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VANCOUVER ISLAND INVITATIONAL EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, until Jan, 17

'L case you ha4n't
noticed, this exhibition is what re- '
placed the Vancouver Island Open
Juried Exhibition five years ago. An
open, juried exhibition'was immense
ly popular with the artists and the
community.

It gave everyone that illusion of democ
racy in which anyone could grasp the brass
ring. Even a hope- so slight, so inconse
quential -of acceptance in a show at the
Art Gallery used to keep artists up late,
working. The public had a chance to see
work by people they knew, and could en
joy a diversity that had some relationship
to current concerns in Victoria. Perhaps
there were 'even discoveries to be made.
But it was impractical for the gallery: diffi
cult ,.to insure, complicated to arrange,
t~ 1(less to judge, and often a bit of a
l.-. .nash in the final effect. And by its
nalure it excluded artists with pretentious
ideas about their own grandeur. So now
we have a show by two Victoria artists
with a rather pointless geographical con
nection: The Vancouver Island Invitation
al Exhibition.

The exhibition is rather good. The artists
chosen are relentlessly modem, and make
some appeal to those whose appreciation is
not a closed issue. Mary-Lynn Ogilvie's
works are fabric, folded and opened, coat
ed with color front and back, When she
hangs them up they turn down like a bed.

The colors are rich and thick, chosen
with taste, If you lookclosely at the folded
overlapped top edges, you can imagine the
mountains of China. She may have felt the
works a bit too simple, for she included
extraneous grace notes- sticks, triangles,
counterpoints. They probably could be
seen as measuring devices. I call them un
necessary. Her paintings are clear and
strong.

I

A ,R

A pointless
connection

T

Ogilvie's fabric: coated with color

George Allen is a painter on canvas:
Brushed-in colors create simple pictorial
tensions on the canvas, properly resolved
in a painterly fashion. The works aren't a

. thrill in the gallery, but some are. the sort
you can live with- watch the play of light
on them, use them as elegant background
screens, hang them in stairwells in ferro
concrete buildings. My favorite is Untitled
1981. It is a long horizontal work in pale
green, blue and pink, with a red fla!!h on
the lett. It reminds me of a swimming pool.
The criss-cross of impasto and stained
paint effortlessly call forth ripples.

My companion had this to say:

"1 kind of liked Mary-Lynn Ogilvie's.
She had apparently spent a long time mak
ing the paintings, the pleats and the paint,
nice even folds all the way down', His were
pretty, but a bit boring. The calligraphy
was' heavy handed, compared to what

we've been seeing around here."
By the way, the catalogue cover is beauti

ful- a real sleeper -like venetian blinds
into a world of unknown colors.

~Robert Amos

Robert Amos was assistant to the director of the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, 1975-80.



Christmas in
.ChinatoWn

. :. T'S NOT snowing on Christmas Eve in
Chinatown. It's raining a bit and" the

\J neon is bleeding in pools down from
tne smiling Buddha and Don Mee. Is that

;Chinatown: Dressed up all year.

the tinkle of sleigh bells or just the sound
of the ragtime player piano jingling out
from the back room of Jim's Antiques? The
whispering rush of rain-wet tires on Fis
gard Street washes it all away.

The blazing pink arrows, the glowing
pagoda and the Golden Horse light up the

painted bricks and cars and baskets on"the
sidewalk. This is not a special Christmas
show. No carols peal from tiny speakers
hung above doorways. Christmas is here,
though. In the window of the Oriental
Book and Gift Shop, along with the in
cense sticks, is a ten-inch high Sino-Santa
Claus. He's porcelain and holds a tiny pan
da in one hand and a sack in the other.
Maybe he's P'u Tai on holiday.

Across the road the Chinatown Trading
Company has pinned golden sprigs of hol
ly to a red paper fan. The showpiece of the
window is a fantasy in red and green
Chinese dollies having a tea party, insinu
ating the season's greetings by color alone.

The Fan Tan Gallery is a sort of Christ
mas dream- woodstove and woollens,
crystal and Christmas tree. The pot-pourri
wreaths and gingerbread angels, works of
art from the Bentham household, are prob
ably the nicest Christmas items in China
town. And the purring shin-caress of No
ko Marie, the Gallery cat, conjures up a
small-town-far-away serenity that need
not be broken.

Perhaps a few cab-drivers and all-night
misfits will see the break of this special day
perched on stools at Quonley's. Hugo Spil
ker's pipe organs will make a joyful noise
to celebrate Christ's birth in some other
neighborhood. Another Christmas will
have come to Chinatown.



Thinker Toys: just wait til Christmas, .

Yule love it

sets for Bastion Theatre and Pacific Opera.)
, A marionette is waiting at the door to
, welcome all. Silver satin stars shine above

Tom, Kitten and the ,kissin' cousins. Toys
old and new peep out from under the
eaves and can be dimly glimpsed behind
'frosty windows. For'this is a three-dimen
sio'nal advent calendar- a new door'

,opens every day. Behind the next might be
an antique mechanical elephant or a di
minutive choir of Christmas musicians.
Everyone wants to see what hidden be
hind the big door at the bottom. But we'll
all have to be good and wait for Christmas.

E
ATON'S DOWNTOWN Victoria
store is one of the' last stores in'
Canada to do a real Christmas won

derland animated window:-As mall and
skyscrapers cater less and less to a sidewalk
crow~, the featured figures of Christmas
displays have been left on the shelf.
Whenever he can, Ken Little tries to get
these mechanical dancers for his Eaton's
branch ,in Victoria.

"We get lots ot letters, phone calls, peo
ple .wanting to know when ,the display
will be up so they can bring the kids:'
L,ittle says.'T think stores owe it to their
public to have a fantasy display at least
once a year."

For months prior to Christmas, the dis- "
play department looks like Santa's work-
shop. Here are 14 lively dolls, still able to
conjure up dreams. They stand on elevated
bases which hide all manner of mechani-
~alcontrivances to make them move. Skat-
,irs pirouette, ballroom dancers circle one
way and then the other, heads turn, bows
are given and curtsies received. The dolls
have stunning features, long noses and big
~yes swept into graceful forms with make-
up, paint and glitter.

Bill Patterson explains that the dolls
were bought in 1945 from th~ Lord and
Tilylor store in New York. They weren't
new then. But 'you wouldn't know it. Pat
terson gave them a lavish dressing up last
year. Even with all the dolls furtctioning
smoothly and their costumes spruced~up,

it's still a three-day installation. The, 10
p~rson display crew are all invol,ved, col
lecting greenery in the forest, painting
backdrops and preparing to open the cur~

.tain today (Thursday) on a Christmas win
dow to carry you back to the days when
your Mom took you to see the magical
·windows.
,~ "Over at Thinker Toys, Yates and Broad
~treet, a different kind of Christmas win
do~ has been commissioned by owner Lea
Weir. A snowy, cuckoo-clock and ginger
bread style village has been created by
Jack Simon (famous for his outstanding



AONCE-IN-A-LIFET'ME EXHIBITION
. Swallowing the' fame of painter EH. Varley does take some chewing

By ROBERT AMOS show a debt to imPressionism. Modelling by volu~e 15

replaced by a bold graphic pattern, the legacy of art nou
veau and commercial art. As a young man he went to war

~.~m:.7,··'''·'''.'·'·'''·:'':~t,~,~.:. EthGeApRaDl'nLtES1'ngSsO,t~ct~:~:~: :op;;i:rl
i
y
d ap~~v~~ and confronted a subject which couldn't be ignored- a

n~ landscape in turmoil, with incidental figures set in an*. ':~f leged to have the RH. Varley centennial existential field. The artist was trained and ready to go. But
I~'i< "'''':<~:y'.",,:..~~; exhibition at the Art Gallery of Greater where? .

Victoria until January 24. Other than Victoria, the ,To Canada. The subject matter in Canadian art was, more
exhibit will' be seen only in Edmonton, Ottawa, or less, limited to landscape and portraiture. Varley's por-
Montreal and Toronto. We owe this showing to the traits are masterful, strongly modelled, colored with a
efforts of the chief curator, Ian Thorn. It is a Olice-in- unique and intense originality. But he didn't. h3Y.~ .the "
a-lifetime chance to see this artist's work, and is temperament to. be a sociable portraitist. His best work is
mandatory for all students of painting, art history, the intense depiction of those he loved. And it is very
and anyone who ev~r goes to galleries or auctions. good. .

':He tried to see deeply into the patterns that unite art, ' He made a connection with the Group of Seven before
hUmanity and nature... But his findings were always tenta- they grouped; He could paint in their style with ease
tive... He was at times indecisive, and was frequently more unpeopled scenes, broad strokes of clear color placed with
accomplished on a small scale... He got lost many times, rhythm and separation on a glowing golden wood panel.
but he never gave up the struggle." 50 says the catalogue; But Varley's mystic soul transformed this facile manner by
and I agree. This exhibit shows equal measures o~ suecess introducing all sorts of things into landscape- broken
and struggle. . trees, lonely' forms, figures, sickle moons, furious
. Varle will always be an icon of Canadian art history. He brushwork and b~zarre col,or schemes. Varley tried them

was a ~eii\ber-of the Gro\ij)'of Seven;-lne'NafionarFihff - --aU;-Some-w~rk-.-50me don-to- .
Board made a ~ocumentary a~out him; and his work.s now Varley made discoveries significant to our vision of Brit-
fetch huge pnces. But we can t swallow the fame WIthout ish Columbia. One of the most salient is a particular shade
some chewing. . . . of blue-green. It is used in the hazy distances of Chinese

The early stages of Varley's training gave him the eqUip- landscape painting, and it's called malachite green. In the
ment. Born in Sheffield, England, he learned to paint definitive (and justifiably expensive) catalogue, his
l~dscapes,lo,!~keyedand moody, in the style of his day. grandson, Chris Varley, explains "he perce~ved 'q>lor vi-
The. broken stroker ' '"US on tone rather than form, and bra~ons'emanated from objects,' by the early thirties

~w his objects through a 'film of ~olor':'

The second contribution is the moving focus. As Varley
said,Uthe sea is here, a.Qd the sky is vast; and humans
little bits of mind -would clamber up rocky slopes, creep
in and. out of mountain passes, fish in streams, build little
hermit cabins in sheltered places, and curl up in sleeping
bags and sleep under the stars... '! often feel that only the
Chinese of the 11th and 12th centuries ever interpreted
the spirit of such a country." Only those Chinese, and
Varley. . . -;-
.. ,-.Yarl~y's work is not always so successful. Country I
churches, groups .of figures in the landscape, woodland
groves, the stuff of many gentle-landscapists- these were
not his metier: He could usually make this· sort of subject
into a good composition, but often the color is murky, the I

d~awing cursory, and the paper cheap and browning. A I

great deal of the work on show is far from being stimulat
ing. Because it's a big ~how, it's fa~ too big to show him only
at his best.

The large works are not my favorites. Lw'eration and .
Dharima, two of his most famous, may have been a glory to
work on close-up, but from a distance they turn to pewter

__~~.. putty'. with,a message too deep for such agitated
painting.

But there are small surpris~s.The slightest sketch of all,
Dead Soldier, has incredible power. Here is a drawing far
beyond technique and prettiness. Just the subject, and the .
grime and haste and honesty ofa moment forever imprint-
ed on one man's mind. .

These 150 paintings are surely ~he most imT mt ex-
hibit of Canadian art history we've seen in so~ .ime.·

- - - - - - -
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Victoria's herbalist shop: the old
Chinatown sketched by Robert Amos

."Take two snakeskins
and call me..."

U
NTIL TWO weeks ago Man Yuck
Tong, an 1880s herbalist shop at 544

. Fisguard, was an ~uthentichaunt of
the old Chinatown. Behind orange plastic
sunshades and jade plants, regulars occu
pied stools near- a stove at the back and
shared a curious water-pipe while the
tourists bought wind chiI):\es and wicker

·-swansand-kung fu shoes.
Though in later years it gave the appear

ance of just another oriental souvenir
shop, the drawers of herbs, the cases of
natural medicines and tools of the trade
were all still there. But the clientele had
grown old, and the young ones had been
assimilated by western ways and Medi
care. Vancouver's herbalists are doing
well, but Victoria doesn't have enough
new .immigrants to keep the traditions
vital.

The herbalist has now retired and sold
the business. But Victoria hasn't lost this
bit of history. The new owners are the
Friends of the Provincial Museum. It
seems that a few years ago a certain Dr. Ho
from the National Museum of Man in Ot
tawa was here, i~entifying potential ex
hibits, and he made plans to buy the shop.
But the indefatigable Dr. David Lai of the'
UVic geography department decided it
would be more relevant in our own Pro
vincial Museum. Lai suggested it to Zane
Lewis, head of the museum's modern his
tory department, who passed on the idea 
to the Friends of the Museum..

The shelves and shop signs, boxes and
baskets, and all the paraphernalia of the

_herbalist lore, includinlt dried "n""""o\':-~

----.......~
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Metaphysical
failure

AN EXHIBIT OF STEPHEN HORNE
at Open Space Gallery, 510 Fort St.,

until Feb. 6,383~

"IeStephen Home
exhibit at Open Space this month ap
parently set out to rid us of the "aes
thetics of objectification on the focus
ing of procedures on the object rather
than on the sphere of relations assem
bled into art practice:' The objects are
supposed to be engaging enough to
lead us into contemplation of the 'art
practice'. It didn't work for me.

For those who saw the picture of
NietzsChe's Hammer advertising the exhibit,
perhaps an explanation is in order. So here
it is, from the catalogue of the exhibit:

"Horne refers directly to the metaphysi
cr' 'ture of technology in a work com~

p . with a hammer and the name of
Nietzsche. Nietzsche's name is burnt on
the wood handle of a sledge hammer. It
would appear that the hammer belongs
to Nietzsche and that the work is a refer
ence to .bis desire to 'philosophize with a

hammer.' But in Nietzsche's philosophy
. Nietzsche is the hammer and the 'speech
of the hammer' is deliberately iconoclas
tic, In this work, the hammer is both the
product and the_symbol of heavy indus
try. Nietz,sche's name is purified by its
fires, and the letter's' is dropped from
the name in order to speed its visual im
pa,~t. The hammer therefore, does not be
long to Nietzsche nor is it the 'speech of
the hammer.' Nietzsche is the hammer's
brand, its will to mastery, which is the
speech of all .things technological. The
Nietzsche hammer expresses the unprec
edented exuberance of modern man in
the face of his creation- technological
culture."
What do you make of that jargon, John

Duffie? '.
- Robert Amos



Lots to ponder
FENWICK LANSDOWNE, CARL COGER,

STEWART BRANDS, Crystal Gardens
Gallery, 707 Douglas, 381-2111.

THE CREASE FAMILY ARCHIVES
': -". B.C. Provincial Archives,

Provincial Museum, 655 Belleville,
until Mar. 31, 387-1854.

F?abablY I shouldn't
consider going into the Crystal Gar
d~ns Gallery, much less reviewing it

·---

A R T

,

because the place must be geared to
tourism, and I suppose it makes lots of
money. And that's not high art. But the
fact is they give lots of wall space to
local artists.

Good old Fenwick Lansdowne is repre
sented by signed reproductions of his
work: He is an excellent painter. If he
would give the people in Victoria a close
look at his original paintings it would do
us all good. Not that anyone could afford
to buy one, but the artists here could see
how good he can' be. After all, he lives
here, doesn't he?

Carl Coger is a real professional, almost
slick. I think he does portraits at shop.
centres. But he can really handle pas\..._J,
and moreover, I like his vision of land
scape. Also worthy of mention is that his
work is relatively inexpensive.

Stewart Brands shows at Crystal Gar
dens Gallery too. He is a young Victorian
who paints tiny landscapes, mostly gar.'
dens, of Victoria and vicinity. He uses an
intense palette which borders on the psy
chotic, and his mosaic-like brushwork re
minds one of Van Gogh. But he has a sin
cerely personal vision, and you should see
what Victoria looks like through his eyes.
He's developing a strong style, slo~ly and
surely. He'll be one to watch.

The Crease Family show at the Archives
really does give a feel for lithe sphere of
relations assembled into art practiCe." By
that I mean t~at through the personal ob
jects collected we could understand a way
of life which often resulted in art.

The Crease family archives are spread
out before us. Letters and sketchbooks,
photos, blueprints and tickets spill out,
covered with signs of life. Of course, it's all
tasteful- so were the Creases. The story is

.clear, the m.aterial selected to appeal. The
Archives gallery is quiet and dim, the dis- .
played papers and paintings old-fash
ioned with an upper-class slant. The~' ·w
is' not a dazzler, but there's lots to pc. .:.

Sir Henry. Crease, born in 1823, was'hrlt
ish Columbia's first attorney-general. His
family were keen recorders of their life
and times. In those pre-snapshot days the
Crease ladies, ladies of leisure, recorded
the oxcart~ of Victoria and. the Fort, afIr{

every fustian gewgaw in the sitting ;ovm.. _

(j



'-," '. S.et 'up the. art
and knock it down'

V au COULD have started a c911ec
. tion of local art fb'r a song: Nita

Forrest $60. Len Gibbs $60,
.Flt&1\ming Jorgensen $100, Herbert
Siebner $90, Jack Wise $60, Yves Vial $95.
For artists this was bad news but for art
lovers the other night at Cal-Minshall
Auctioneers, 919 Fort St., it's a revelation.·
An'd the prices had apparently nothing to
do with the quality. .

Sitting on rented chairs, the buyers
- ---- - -- - -----

scribbled notes on the back of envelopes.
The lighting was cruel, the numbered tags
stuck to the paintings with a certain fiI.\al
ity, bespeaking broken homes, a property
adrift in the world. Auctioneer Don Cal
just kept setting 'em up and knocking 'em
down.

Of 108 items offered, only eight
achieved their lowest estimate. Eight drew
no bid at all, and the rest brought in bids
disappointing to the artists and auction
eers, but offering barg~ins for buyers.

The quality of the work contributed to
the slight interest of the sale. There just
wasn't much to buy. The choice items were
two woodcuts by Walter J. ~hillips ($2,100

-and$700), and two woodcuts by Edwin
Holgate ($550 and $525). Two watercolours
by Samuel Maclure were eagerly bought
for $425 ea,h. An unappetising orange and

, o~hre panel by A.Y. Jackson, from 1960,
s withdrawn from the sale when the

Jding m~de only $2,500. On the whole,
it was pretty -thin fare.

Max Maynard's oil on paper paintings
brought bids well over the estimate, sell
ing typical work for $450 and $775, but
those prices may have been enhanced by
the presence of his dealer and his nephew
in the audience.

For the other Victoria artists it was a
slaughter. Perhaps the artists themselves
sent a few items to ,the sale to keep the wolf
a few steps back from the door. These days,
anything's worth a try. But the small audi- '.

" ence seemed to be made up of buyers for
antique shops and a few doctors looking
for a smart investment. The rest were "tire
kickers", out for the free entertainment.

Auction fever seems to have been cured
in Victoria, a city where only recently it
ran rampant. Don Cal did his best to perk
up the bidding, his auctioneer's chant en
couraging prices higher and higher. But
his enthusiasm ran a bit thin. "That's a
bargain," he announced, "Pastel landscape
with mountains and it's signed. I have 50
do I have 55? Are you ~ll done and satisfied
at 50? At 50, depressingly low. I can't be
lieve it," he goes on, "It's horrendous. The
artist" is 82 years old. Do I have 55?"

Though there aren't many buyers this
)fi, a look at the art history of this

t", ...ntry will show it's a wise time to buy.
W.J: Phillips made many of his woodblock
prints during the depression, and sold
them very cheap, even trading them for
potatoes. They're precious now. A.): Jack
son's work went for rock bottom prices in
the 1930s. In a few years we'll look back on
this time, when you could buy a Jack Wise
for $60, and remember when it was a buy
er's market..

- Robert Amos
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Be critical t '
.NORTHWEST COAST INDIAN GRAPHICS

Vincent Rickard, E. Hall. M. Blackman, Douglas
and McIntyre. Vancouver, 1~1, 144 pp., $35.

Iis book isabook
full of clear reproductions, a book for

...-:. "collectors and experts on Northwe-;t
Coast history". I,t was written by two
anthropology professors from State
University of New York at Brockport
and Victoria's own Vin Richard.

Unique to this volume is the rang~ of
artists shown, 16 in colour and 79 in black
and white: There are extensive appendices
of artists' names and tribal affiliatioI1s~and
a history of Indian prints going back to
1949.

Otherwise the book treats, in condensed J

form, subjects which are better treated'
elsewhere, such as the technique of screen
printing and terms for printmakers. This
and most other books on Northwest Coast
Indian art suffer from a common failing.
Each attempts to summarize the entire
complex history of native peoples, from
flora and fauna to mythology, smallpox to
Mungo Martin. It's an amazing story, to be
sure, but it's a tall order for the introduc
tory chapters of a book about contempo- ;
rary screen prints.

The reproductions, clearly the justifica
tion for the book, are not in any apparent
'order, grouped neither by artist, subject or
date. And the book makes no critical re
sponse to the work.

Northwest Coast Indian graphic art is a
bastard; son of Dzoonokwas or Sisioohl
and long winter nights in the rain-forest; ,
daughter of effete European printmaking
traditions, the artist's proof, remarque
prints, and museum mounting. When the
movement is a memory, we will remember
the kitsch of worlds in collision, St. Ve
ronica's handkerchief in formlines. We'll
forget about artists who never rose above
the saleable Indian vernacular. It's the rare
artist, for example Art Th6mpso~, who
gets C)ff the fence and does more than trade
on the tourist penchant for "heritage".
This book treats all three equally. .

It seems ~xpensive at $35.
- Robert Amos



you know that Northwest Coast art does
not look like what we've come to expect.
The variety of effect is unlimited, in de
sign, colour or application. This book re
presents it as more exotic than precious,
'showing abstract paintings, a bignose
snot-thrower mask and so on.

The artists emerge from the text as men
and women of skill and training -it is the
connection of artists and their work that
makes the museum an art gallery.

The text is so good you want to match up
every word with the accompanying pic
ture. Unfortunately the layout is so "de
signed" that I had to keep fingers in three
pages at a time. But if you only buy one
book on Northwest Coast art, this is it. And
if you have the rest, you'll love this one.

- Robert Amos

From the Legacy: Haida mask by
Robert Davidson (left) and Haida frog
headress by Reg Davidson (below)

Precision, grace
and imagination

Festival in 1980 and included a judicious

I selection of contemporary Northwest.
Coast Indian art in conjunction with suo. ;
perb museum pieces from years ago.

This· book also retells the story of the ;
history of the region -flora and fauna, 

'. society, contact, art and decline, in seven
pages-: But Peter McNair does it with preci- :

. sion and grace. The book goes on with'
imagination. A bent box is "'unfolded" for

. us in· 'color plates. Form lines and tem
plates are clearly depicted. The proximity
of historical and modem photographs is
rich.

If you've been'backstage at the museum

I THE LEGACY, P. McNair, A. Hoover, K. Neary
British Columbia Provincial Museum

VICtoria, 1980, $14.95

I Te Legacy is ade-

I
light and a bargain. Nowhere else will
you get so many cclor plates or such
provocative reading for $14.95.

This is a catalogue produced by the Brit-.
ish Columbia Provincial Museum, hence

I its (subsidized) low price. The exhibit it
accompanied was shown at the Edinburgh-'



'Hospital re-opens

ASERIES of small e~"plosions rocked
. 555 Herald Street. But it was just

fireworks, signalling the reopen
_ ing of the new Victoria Chinatown Inter-

The new Chinese long-term care home .

mediate Care Facility, a gleaming new 30
bed facility, built with help from. the
mUnicipal;provincial, and federal govern
ments. From.sod-turning to .opening, con
struction took only 371 days.

The centre replaces the original Chinese
Hospital, built in 1899 on the same site by
the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent As
sociation (CCBA). Running the hospital
had always been a financial burden on the
.association. In the early days, a Chinese
person leaVing Canada to return to China
was obliged to make a $2 donation to the
hospital. The receipt was his "exit permit",
and no boat-ticket could be purchased
without one. After the 1920s, most Chi
nese returned via Vancouver.

The building actually functioned as a
special boarding house for elderly Chi
nese men. Jurisdiction, status and funding
went back and forth between city and the
Association after the hospital went broke
in 1929. In 1962, a labourer named Dong
Gong left the hospital his estate of $25,000
which, in part, paid for a renovation in
1964. But in 1979 the h'ospital was finally
closed because it had been running at a
loss for years,

But the need for a long-term care facility
to serve elderly Chinese in their own com
munity still existed, so Dr. David Lai, of
UVic's Geography Department, took mat
ters in hand and rallied support. The city

leased' the site for $1 a. year. Mortgage
funds of about $1.5 million were made
available through Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation. The Ministry of
Health and the Capital Region 'Commis
sion contributed their .help.

The care centre is a unique facility. Open
to all the elderly, Chinese or otherwise, it
provides Chinese cuisine and a Chinese
speaking staff. The 30 beds will soon be
filled, and those who already make this
their home look pleased indeed.

- Robert E. Amos
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The bravura
approac~

WALTER DEXTER and LENI HOOVER
Whales Gallery, 1007 Fort Street, 385-5525

Until April 3.

Wlter Dexter is
a craftsman, and is capable of superb
control in every facet of pottery. So
when he cuts loose and lets chance
and the unexpected inform his artist
ry, you'll see a show with more than
the usual to look at.

Whales Gallery is presenting just such a
show. Dexter's biography i~ extensive, be
ginning in the early 1950s and ranging the
length and breadth of western Canada. Al
most 30 years of teaching here and exhibit
ing around the world have brought
awards and medals in profusion, and
enough experience to equip him with a

A R
profound understanding of what he is do
ing. When he speaks, we listen.

Dexter is best known for his well-con
trolled red glazes. But this exhibit features
unorthodox raku wares, and they are elo
quence itself. The well-potted shapes are
confident and capacious. Oversized "tea
bowls" are a big double handful. The
lidded straight-side jar is anything but
timid. He makes amphorae, tall vessels
with handles joining body to neck, with
conviction. They seem Mediterranean in
effect·, not at all Japanese.

In fact, unlike many potters, Dexter's
work is not consciously oriental. This col
lection of pottery exploits a huge range of
glaze colours. One typical pot is glazed
pink, pale yellow and dark green on a
smokey grey unglazed ground. Decora
tion may be brush-drawn with abandon,
inscribed graffiti, burnt by chance, and
deeply crackled and stained-' all this on
the same pot. This is not the restrained
shibui of the Japanese tea cult. This is the
full-bodied bravura approach of a consum
mate craftsman, a Canadian and an artist.

Dexter's flying brush is never in danger
of becoming pre'cious. There is something
pleasing about the instant trace of the
brush fixed forever in the firing. The fir
ing takes an act of the human will and

,
turns it into elemental nature. For all the
attention Dexter gives his pots, they are
not self-conscious. One can't help feeling
that he must really enjoy making them.

Leni 'Hoover is showing her gouache
paintings in the same gallery. The brush
strokes of her paintings are right up front,
as in Dexter's pottery. And her concerns
are, like his, elemental: fire, water, earth
and air.

Hoover has been four years working on
this series of paintings. One of the self
imposed limits is a four-colour palette of
cadmium red, cadmium green light, prus
sian blue and ochre or gold.

The colours are applied first as a wash in
broad, formal patterns. The rough texture
of the paper retains the granulated pig
ment in the natural sedimentation pat
terns of a river valley.

Here is controlled,. precise mapping.
The effect is almost scientific. Because of
her controlled technique, t1}.e imagination
is allowed plenty of room to play in these
works, but they yearn for further explora
tion. Her failure to penetrate deeper con-.
nections between the organic nature of the
painting and the overlying draughtsman
ship leaves one hungry for something
more profound.

- Robert E. Amos



-Gorgeous gadg-ets-- -

G< OODWILL ENTERPRISES, 560
Yates, long popular for ridiculously
inexpensive tweed jackets, white

shirts and bowling shoes, now has a parts
department. "1 call this an electrical
handyman's paradise," says Warren 'Buck'
Raymond, the new manager of the

Buck Raymond: bins and bins full
department. ..,

"Since we opened a week ago there've
never been less than four people in here,"-

. he says. And now a dozen customers are
milling about among the radios and cords,
tape recorders, ranges, elements, controls,
picture tubes, tuners and clocks, windows
for washing machine doors, vacuum
cleaner wands, searching for the right ob
solete knob, or just admiring bins full of
gorgeous gadgets. There's an atmosphere
of mutual help as Buck Raymond satisfies
~othercustomer. "Yes, ma'am, 49 cents for
an electrical cord for the iron." No hype,
no packaging, no guarantee. But the price
is unbeatable.

The electrical repair depot of Goodwill
Enterprises is in their Bay Street plant.
About 10 people work there, and what

. they can't fix they dismantle for their own
repair stock. Now, if there's a surplus, it

comes to the Yates Street Store.
Maybe you know people who throw

away the drier because the drive belt
squeaks. It's obviously time to trim some o.f
the fat off our lifestyles. There are a lot of
folks willing to do more with less, and to
do it themselves. The parts department is a
new idea, a good one, one which we will
see more of as we go deeper into the '80s.

"Heads for your vacuum cleaner? Sorry,
they haven't come down yet. Next week

. maybe. This place is really popular, and
we'll be getting more stock as it goes
along. We have everything electrical."
Buck is standing in front of a shelf of
slightly obsolete adding machines and
other moribund mechanical marvels.
"Some work, some don't. Take a ·chance." .
You can hardly go wrong. Raymond's good
will is obvious, and enterprising !It the
best sort ofway.·..

- Robert Amos'



Visions from the
subconscious

PHYLLIS SEROTA, Kyle's Gallery
1545 Fort St., 592·2211, until April 10

Rms Serota's cur
rent show at Kyle's is her first exhibi
tion of paintings in Victoria.

The first thing that attracted me was the
visual impression- a variety ofb,right col:.
ours and bold compositions sing out from
the walls. And immediately after came the
imagery, the story line, the way that Serota
is putting her life and feeling right out
front. In this she resembles a feminine,
self-referenced Max Bates, a happier Rich
ard Ciccimarra.

She gives so much in her work- 'there is
none of the ripped-off boredom with
which formalism often leaves its audience.
Her subjects often spring from psychologi
cal concerns- despair, waiting, separa
tion, masks. Dreams from our collective
subconscious make paintings which are at

---- - --- ----

A R T

once striking and obvious. I Dreamed Last
Night I Was on a Boat to Heaven is Dante
brought home. And her nude on a bus
crowded with oblivious fellow travellers
is alarmi~g in its familiarity.

Especially noteworthy is her painting of
Polish defectors, a' group portrait of deli
cate' human dynamics. Paintings of con
temporary events are almost untouchable

, by galleries and yet the imagery is some
thing that, media compels us to share. To
add something to this media fix, to treat
the subjects as more than pop art, is a rare
event, almost unique in recent Canadian
art.

It is the events of Serota's world which
are the real meat of the show. Sadie and I is a
portrait of the artist and her dog walking
in 'the oyster light of a Victoria morning
beach scene. The carefully judged distan'ce
between ~oman and dog in the painting
makes visible a liVing relationship. In an
other, a nude woman rising from the bed
on which her lover still relaxes, relates a
human story we can all understand. (Why
it is hung almost out of sight, next to the
toilet, is another story). Rather than the
psychosis which often drives people to
paint, here we see a gentle, loving psy
chology in pictures.

As a painter, Serota is no slouch. Her
even tonalities, set in handsome harmO
nies, show facility. Yet she paints basically
to get the message across, not stopping
with the beautiful but seeking to set up
deeper resonance~.

The inclW!ion of her self-portrait in the
show reveals that she can paint the human
face in a very articulate way. Many of the
faces'in her show seem a little blank. If she
wants to take her art more into the particu
lar realm of Nwarts and all", I'll be glad to
follow her.

But at the moment there's lots to see. She'
doesn't lack technique, and her insights
are loving, humanistic, and satisfying:

r". -Robert Amos
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(..•/Guerilla art

LINCOLN CLARKES got off with a
warning the other night. And the
police confiscated his valise full of

spray paint until he clears out of town. He
was at it again, decorating the construction
fence on Fort and Quadra. "They caught
me red, blue and yellow handed," the 24
year old Clarkes admitted.

Clax:kes' zig-zag spray panels. appear
(and disappear) with erratic frequency on
construction fences in Victoria, Vancouver
and Toronto. They show a persistent" effort
and good design that no casual' spray
bomb sloganeer can match. His paintings
are l~ke laundry soap box graphics, hit
and-run pop art. By now he has done about
200, including more than 20 in Victoria. "

Clarkes has been doing this work since
the spring of 1980. It waS such a good idea

"that now it seems obvious: the artist pro
vides some colourful relief in his environ
ment and meets the public where it"lives.
Art galleries are not answering these

"needs. "I couldn't afford canvas and I
didn't have the studio space," says Clarkes.
Now people gather near the street works,
put up posters as close as they can, even
steal the panels. And there is a segment of
the public which has come to look forward
to and appreciate his work. Clarkes also
encourages media coverage- Vancouver
Art Gallery's Vanguard Magazine recently
reviewed his work. "

The forces of uniformity destroy his
street art regularly. Clarkes' addition to the
boarcli.J.:lg .around Vancouver's new Art
GallerY had "to go- private property ver
sus vll!l~m, you know. ~~ his rela
ti~#~i~ 1?~ldi"ng·sit!.peo~~~·are limited
to nin-ins with the loremen .("What are
you doing painting on fences instead of
working?'"). So he works after hours, un
disturbed except for the danger and"
threats from police.

How does he respond to:the heroism of
this Robin Hood role? He seems gentle,"
almost altruistic, hardly a vandal at all.
"Somebody has to do it,"" he says.

-Robert Amos

Clarkes' graffiti
can be found
throughout
Victoria, but Its
most prominent
location Is on
the board fence
surrounding
View Towers,
Quadra at Fort.
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Oetaih.from Lloyd Cook's pastel Stop
Frame:FeUsh, one of 100 works of art

.0n,:display·.aHhe New Era. Social Club:
brzarre;titit~necessary •

. ' .. :...: :-'.,:-
......

..~···"~Artistic Eros
. ~-:- .

·1· ·.T:S:HARO to find the third annual Erot- .
" "rc.AifSho~ but it's worth the trip. The
. ~sh:O~;'~.-on until April 10 at Chinatown's

: N~w~E!a;~ Club, 551~ Fisgard, an ~- I

··Tst'8'el1'1o'room which has been a centre for
bizarre ·but necessary activities for four
years now.

Up thelong dark stairs is a show of about
lOO.paintings, photographs and sculpture
by fifty artists. It is essentially wide open,
unjuried and follows the Eros theme,. a
theme every creative person has dealt
with, usually as a side issue to other preoc
cupations. )\lmost everyone comes out of
the closet to be part of this show.

Among the fifty artists exhibiting are
sculptors Neil Dalrymple, Harry Schafer,
Deanne Pettipas and Luis. Ituarte, and
Painters lloyd Cook and "Angel", with
techniques ranging from quivering sculp
tures in wire to pastels and oil glazes.

- Robert Amos
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ly cooks. If your idea' of jazz is Bob James,
however, beware.

Difficult but
satisfying

STONES GALLERY, 1715 Government
Jim Lindsay paintings Until April 24

the Nickel Art Museum at the University
of Calgary. They held a one man show of
his paintings last month.

The large canvasses at first glance seem
to be gratuitously abstract gestures, squig
gles and blobs applied with haste and a
colour sense which is anything but pretty.
Borders.. of geometric form, quickly
brushed in, often enclose and amplify a
central image. But his paintings leave no
doubts: Take a good look, the abstract im-

. age' begins to "look like" something- a
head in the sky, a landscape, or·a figure.

Slowly, what at first seemed an accident
in paint becomes recognizable as a woman
sitting on a bench in an airp.ort. The hori
zontal black band above her must be the
runway. Then the top-most blue stripe can
be the sky. And those green slashes of
paint really do shimmer and weave in the
air like search lights. In making these tran
sitions, Lindsay. can take us from abstract
ed colours in composition to something
anecdotal, almost romantic, without gim
mickry. The shift is done with such con
summate paint-handling that it takes a bit
of patience before the levels of the work
become apparent.

And yet once you've seen one work
change from the unnameable to the !=are
fully depicted, you'll want to try out your
perceptions on the other paintings. Jim
Lindsay's paintings are rather difficult at
first, but very satisfying in the long run.

David Bruce's colour photographs, one
of several photographic exhibits currently
showing in town (see Calendar for details),
are also on display at Stone's Gallery.

- Robert Amos

TRA

Jim Undsay is a
painter who always puts on a go~d

show. He was formerly an art teacher
at the William Head Penitentiary, one
of those jobs· which an artist takes to

- support his family. And it's one which
demands a certain vigour, a personal
intensity. I imagine that to teach in the
prison one must hold firmly to well-'
founded beliefs, with gravity- I
mean this has got to be one heavy guy.
Lindsay is just that. You can see it in
his solid and well-made paintings.

Lindsay hasn't taught in the pen for
years now, but has worked as a painter in
his basement on a quiet street in town. His
neighbours don't know what he's up to,
but the National Gallery does. And so does
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THE WORD FROM AFAR
It is always with great anticipation

that we eagerly await, from our distance,
any news and reviews of sculptures by
Darcy Gould. ("'The new 'now' art
gallery", Monday, Mar. 12-18)

Having had the pleasJU'e of bearing
witness to this Canadian's magnificent
talent it was with delight we received
the Robert Amos review of Gould's first
show in 'his chosen home base of
Victoria.

Our delight quickly turrled to dismay
as we wandered through this exercise in
subjective journalism. .

The love, care and attention to detail
that have become Gould trademarks.
permeate his works, catching even the
most untrained eye. Yes, frequently.his

••". ", 'I, "subjects are women- or women s parts
as Mr. Amos writes with such obvious
distaste -but witness Gould's fine
appreciation of woman as beauty
personified. Apparently Gould is proud
to admit through his art that he .
genUinely likes women.

We respectfully suggest that Mr. Amos
may be more concerned with retnaining
on safe reviewing territory than offering
alternative, ,artistic perspectives.

It is presently somewhat trendy to cry
loudly at any suggestio!) of further .
exploitation of women. Generally this is
both true and very necessary but such a
stance here as Gould sculptu~'esare
among the finest modern representations
of the female human body as a wonder
of nature in the tradition'Qf Rodin and
MalloI. Please, enough oj this
intellectual only art critique.

. We need more art we can feel from our

MONDAY W.~INE-APRIL 16-22..1982

CANDIED ANATOMY
I was very disappointed in the review

by Robert Amos, ("'The new 'now' art
gallery, Monday" March 12-18) on Darcy
Goulds' showing at Stones Gallery.

It seems unfortunate to me that in 1982
Canadian artists should suffer the most
negative reviews from their own
countrymen.

, Mr. Goulds' Toronto show seemed to
draw a much mor~ sophisticated and
aware review than did the typically west
coast provincial attitude displfyed by
Mr. Amos. . .

As a feminist I find Mr. Goulds' work
to be not only ·tastefully done, but
sensitive and flattering to women. I feel
that Mr. Amos, 'for whatever :reason,
entirely missed the point of Goulds' .
work; which is that of displaying women
as beautiful sexual beings. Too bad Amos
perceives Goulds' work to be that of
anatomies as confection. .

Sandra Mander
2260 Emmerdale,Rd.

Vancouver

hearts as well as from our heads. Equally
important to address is the question of
Canadians once again leaving it to non
Canadians to first recognize internal
universal talent.

Must Gould follow that too oHen
repeated pattern of Canadians first
achieving recognition elsewhere prior to
receiving their just reward in their
homeland? We sincerely hope not.

For our own part we are definitely
looking forward to the Gould sculpture
exhibit arriving in Australia later this
yea~ ,

We hope Canadians will be equally
delighted to support him in his'
international endeavors.

Lorraine Bradbury
Sharon'Simpson

M.McHugh
A. Fairclough

Perth, Western Australia

PORN AND HUMILATION
It is obvious that Mr. Hofsess has been

well-schooled in the Playboy philosophy
and just can not see beyond it ("'Sexuality
in the 80's: The, Feminist Challenge"',
Monday, Mar. 26-Apr. 1). He takes up the
pro-porn banner, intoning statistics to
show pornography is not correlated to
violence, a . "' . .nti6,c.c _

base'" and' SUPERFICIAL WIT
levels'" to F Robert Amos' review of the Vancouver
undesirabll Island Invitational at the Victoria Art
insults at f, .Gallery (Monday, Jan. 8-14) barely

Through deserves to be called a review. It did very
fact that P( little to either encourage or challenge
because it : the readers to view the show for
physical SF themselves. Neither any quantity of
personalit; information nor any depth of

understanding were present. Mr. Amos'
comments about the work were at best
cliched attempts at superficial wit. Their
tone was perhaps to front with a smile
the rather underhand~dswipes he took
at his former employer's present
curatorial policy. '

My own reaction to the show was.
regret that each artist could not be gIven
the entire space which they shared.
Their cramped quarters made it difficult
to view any individual work in isolation.
George Allen's work I found particularly
interesting, especially the small, square,
green, yellow and blue "'weedy" one and
the long one with the red canoe end.

It's unfortunate that Monday did not
accord both artists the courtesy of a
reviewer who actually meapt to review
their work.

H. Campbell
11-1608 Quadr. St.
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Vincent Varga
Mattwood Museum
Victoria
April 120 2lP

Vincent Varga's installation at the Malt
wood gallery is about focus. Eighteen
two-foot squares, thickly coated with
shiny black acrylic, hang suspended
in a rectangle, delimiting a dim zone in
the middle of the gallery. In their
changing highlights simple signals
can be read - parts of triangles, fan
shapes, forked sticks. Iridescent pur
ple like potassium permanganate,
tarnished silver and thin limewash
white have touched high points, ap
plied with studied casualness or ag
gressive haste. These sheets dangle
and lilt in the air currents. slick sur
faces responding to a spotlight.

At one end of the zone a spotlight,
on a tripod, stands high. Across the
middle is a screen which acts as a lens
or a filter. Made of clear plastic sheet
ing. it carries marks which define the
focus. All but a six foot square in the
centre is scribbled over. The square is
inscribed with a circle. The circle is
inscribed with a triangle, point down.
The triangle is lightly sanded in arcs,
giving the effect of a fresnel lens. It
casts a bluish shadow on the floor.

The cone of blue shadow spreads
across the floor. One further square of
glossy black acrylic lies in its field, as a
crucible for the eHect 01 the focussed
light. Not surprisingly there are ashes
and charcoal there, the remains of
whatever got irrthe way. .

Looking back to the hanging
--SQuare:.~dark non-colours and ob

scured imagery. they seem to have
absorbed the spent spotlight radia
tion. The ashes and charcoal are any
object returned to its simplest com
ponents.

In conversation, Varga elucidated
some of his concerns and intentions.
The spotlight end of the situation fea
tures a certain geometry. The rational
side of man's nature is implied by the
markings on the surrounding painted
squares - triangles, fans. On the
?th~r side of the screen are signs of
IntUilion. The forked stick as wishbone
or divining rod appears not only on the
hanging pieces but is drawn in the
ashes of the crucible. The central
screen is in balance. The triangle
within circle within square lacks only
the human figure to become Leonar
do's 'man as the measure of all things'.
Each viewer becomes the measure.

In fact there is another element in
this piece. Between crucible and
screen is another triangle, point down
ward. this time made of fishing line
marked in black at regular intervals.
The possible referents of this item 
surveyor's measure, drawing in
space, sight lines - are not convinc
ing. The element weakens the symme
try. Only through the apparent simpli
city of the piece do its subtleties begin
to show.· and this fish line triangle is
extraneous.

Varga asked me what it felt like to
--be. iAS.i~ lpis piece. In retrospect. it

did mil{<€'teel at ease and pleasantly
able to hrllect on its home-made cos
mos. Unfortunately that's a reaction
only possible for those willing to sub
mit to its forces - the artist or the art
critiC.

The piece begins as a spot of pure
light. acts through irreducible geome
try, and ends as carbon darkness. The
hanging sheets, their marks and me
mory, are a witness to the events of
time. It's Quite calm in there by the
ashes of the campfire.

Robert E. Amos

End of Tape 6
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New glass and old
GLASS, North Pat1< Studio,

1040 North Park, 381-3422, until May 4

-Ie- ne: North
Park Studio is presenting an exhibi
tion of new and antique glass. It's a
subject I know nothing about. But the
objects are undel'$tated ~nd sensuous.

They don't need any explanation. The
question of "what do' you do with~
delicate, dangerqus, duSt.~atching

obj!!ts d'art is simply answered: you
look at them.
- The show offers -every inducement to
viewers. Among the items for sale are a set
of six Daum drinking glass~s, a Tiffany
candy dish, two Steuben lamp glasses and
a little Lalique ring dish with a moulded
green glass rabbit. Those big names will
surely draw the curious and the collectors. '
.And the antique lighting by Waterglass
Studios enhances what is already one of
the loveliest display spaces in Victoria.

The best part, though, is the new glass,
gathered from many.of the best American
artists in this trendy new field. Many pea-

- - - ---'- --- ... -... ... - .. .. . - .....-. :. -- ... -: : ':,
pIe know the name of Dale Chihuly, re- glass, instead using Nmechanical'" glass-

. cently featured in Life Magazine. A basket- ribbed, grooved and pebbled. The Ndraw-
like vase of his is right up front in the' ing'" with wire and· metal is zig-zag and
Window, and nearby two undulating Se~- sharp. No rQmantic images are included.
anenome shapes in pink and blue nestle .._ The North P~rk Studio is the showplace
together. On the walls are mysterious slab~' of three architect-designers who work up-
of milky glass made by P3\l1 Marioni. Faces stairs. Persian carpets on an exposed ag-
loom up from the whirling glass like St. gregate floor, an oak mantlepiece and a
Veronica's handkerchief. Jenny Langston few recycled architectural ornaments set-a.
of New Mexico is well represented by a sympathetic tone, right out of Architectural
number of sturdy. vases. Squares and Digest. The· woi-kspaces which, surround
squiggles of coloured glass are inlaid into -the gallery lend a glow of healthy well-
smooth shaped bowls. John Reed displays being. I

work etched or sculpted by sandblasting. This exhibit was put together with love,
Many of the artists have a connection with from a specialized point of view. Educa-
the Pilchuck Glass Centre near Seattle. tion, rather than sales, seems to be the pur-

The Hstained-glass'" windows are slight- pose. A pleasant· experience, indeed.
ly punky. They eschew the use of coloured , . -Robert Amos
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Images of the' ea'st
36 ARTISTS FROM SUZHOU, CHINA

McPherson Playhouse Mezzanine
38&6400, until May 31

leashed calligraphic abstraction, are capa
ble of limitless influence to painters, mod
ern or otherwise. Two little roundels,
scenes of children in a garden, are espe
cially fine. And of course one can see
mountain ranges laid in at a stroke, or min
eral colours smouldering blue over deep
deep ink washes.

The oil paintings are not very appetiz
ing. The springy ink line does not trans
late into oil paint, and the artists seem to
have abandoned their own marvellous ap
proaches to space in favour of the dead end
of one point perspectiv~. .

But the woodcuts! These prints are so
sophisticated, surely part of a huge living
tradition. The block carving is exemplary,
whether done with minute precision or
rud:! vigour. The inking of the block, and
the dampening of the paper, are used to
create a galaxy of stunning effects
moonlight, rain, reflections on water, deep
shadow. Scenes of city life, buses and
houses, show up in this democratic
medium.

The bright gouache ~cenes of commu-
, nist glee that we saw a few years ago at
Victoria's Art Gallery are missing. But
there's lots to look at. Our thanks to the
McPherson Foundation and the Chinese I
Canadian Friendship Association.

, - Robert Amos

TRA

-r:iS is the best art
show in' town. Thirty-six artists from
our sister city, Suzhou, have sent 60
paintings and woodblock prints of
landscapes around their home. While
they show varying degrees of skill in
execution, the rich imagination dis-
played is inspiring. . '

The iri'k-and-colour ,paintings make up
the largest part of the sho\v, and look typi
cally Chinese. This year the themes are
old-fashioned throughout; not a tractor or
a power plant in sight. But the wonderful
traditions of Chinese painting, including
the high perspective which enhances the
space and depth, and underpainting of un-
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Airbrush
excitement

MILES LOWRY, Gallerie Untitled, Government SI.
between Fisgard and Pandora, 384-4554

VARIOUS ARTISTS, Leafhill Galleries,
47 Bastion Square, 384-1311

MHos Lowry, at
23 years old, has been building up
steam and now he's let it loose at
:Gallerie Untitled.

The extensive collection of his paintings
in all media is highlighted by his work
with airbrush- gently cubist figurative
work and Matisse-like stilllifes. Decorated
ceramics, .glass amulets and intriguing
stone carvings arise from his knick-knack
background a!ld, occasionally, ascend to
the heady realms of art. A more austere
and coherent selection of Lowry's work
would have given us a more serious tone
but at this stage he's ringing the changes
with his extensive talents. Lowry is one to
watch.

K.C. Tebbutt's Gallerie Untitled- be
hind those red, yellow and blue banners
across from the McPherson Playhouse 
has now peen painted and carpeted and
seems to be ready to take itself seriously. Its
innovative marketing program looks un
worka\>le. The future 'may not be rosy, but
it will definitely be exciting.

Leafhill's new show looks much like its
old one. Harry Heine's technique is always
worth study. Among painters of west coast
fish boats, Marke Simmons shows quite

well, with his complex notions of lighting.
For those whose artistic judgement is

, backed up with "concern for our environ
ment" and minutely rendered detail, there
are a variety of stiff birds and animaJs, a
few very slight Len Gibbs items, two small
Walter Phillips woodcuts, and Dorothy
Oxborough's big-eyed,' fat-faced native
kids.

- Robert Amos



Parsley, sage,
rosemary and thyme

D
o YOU need organically grown
bedding plants at rock bottom
prices? How about herbs for drying

or transplanting? Tomatoes, broccoli,.cau
liflowers and strawberries are ready to
leave their Fernwood home and take up
residence in your garden. Parsley, chives,
fennel, sage, thyme and a surprising seven
varieties of mint are grown at the Fern
wood Solar Farm (behind Vic High, at
North Park and Chambers).

This urban farm began two and a half
years ago as an allotment garden in a park
ing lot. With the financial support of La
batt's Breweries, a greenhouse was con
structed. Now fat winter cauliflowers
burst forth under glass, solar panels gather
sunshine, and trays of s.trawberry-plants
flourish, well in advance of the season. No
longer on the allotment plan, it's now one
big well-planned garden, under the guid
ance of a full-time farmer Stewart Boutil
ier. Extensive plots are intensively culti
vated, full of companion planting and
"volunteers" seeded from last year's crop.
Rockeries, liquid manure tanks and sea
weed ·compost bespeak the wisdom of a
100 per cent recycled philosophy. The gar
den can absorb as much energy as willing
helpers put in. Many of the gardeners are
incentive workers from the local human

resources office, or first-time offenders do- I
ing their community service sentence, but '
more hands are always welcome. Eight .
hours a month entitles one to a share of the
produce. There are· always a few folks
digging in this natural paradise, with the
bees under the apple trees.

Saturdays are best for plant shopping,
and later in the season low-priced vegeta
bles will be available too. So dig in!

- Robert Amos

The Fernwood Solar Farm: fat
cabbages and seven mints
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Why charge
admission? .

w.J. PHILUPS: 100 SELECTED WORKS
CaI·Minshall &Co., 919 Fort Street,

383-6211. Until July 9.

.W.e<J. Phillip.
(1884-1963) has been the success story :
of Canadian art speculation for almost .
10 years now. The price of his colour
woodcut prints has risen from less
than $100 to more than $3,000 in that
time. Though the increase may never
be so steep again, the interest in his
work will not diminish.

Cal-Minshall is presenting for sale 100
works of the highest quality by Phillip~.-

watercolours, woodblock prints and I
engravings.

Phillips was born in Britain. After train
ing and youthful perambulations (to the
South African diamond mines), he
brought his young family to-Canada, set
tling in Winnipeg in 1913. The English
watercolour style- clear tones, evenly
brushed and blended -headapted to Can
adian scenes, strengthening the colours.
Later, on a trip to England he met and
studied with the Japanese woodcut artist Y.
Urushibara. Back in Canada his water
colours took on a further simplification, .

I
discrete areas of colour representing what
would later be carved in cherry wood.

Phillips laboured diligently, becoming
Canada's premier, ifnot only, folour wood-.

cut artist. Printing editions of up to 250,
from half dozen blocks each, on dampened
paper in Winnipeg in the winter, without a
press-' it was hard work. But large edi
tions and low prices helped him 1,<eep his
work before the public and he survived
the ~Depression"as a practising and pro-·
fessional artist. Then the far west drew
him on and in the late '30s he sketched the
Rockies. Phillips loved trips up the coast
and was one offew artists to appreciate the
art of the Northwest Coast Indians. In later
years he taught in Banff, and he ended his
days in Victoria.

The work is always pleasing. Masterful,
asymetrical designs are composed' of firm
ly bounded shapes, with nothing left to
chan<:e or accident. The accuracy of his

colour choices is impressive- just the
right azure sky, the mauve shadows of
snow, or the oyster light of 'evening falling
on boat bows. The tree which cuts dramati
cally across the foreground, the gentle re
serves of white indicative of snow, and
fading twilight tints of an evening of the
lake- this artist depicted a view of Cana
da we all can recognize.

If Phillips has a failing, it is just that safe
perfection which always pleases, never ex
cites. He was not a great artist, like his
contemporaries L.L. FitzGerald, David
Milne or Emily Carr. But hi.s formal lan
guage is expert and inventive, his output is
utterly consistent, and it was meant to be
democratically available.

This sale, at what is otherwise an auction

house, is a bit of a novelty. And raises some
questions. Where did these works come
from? And who would choose this time to
try to sell them at higher prices than ever
before? And, most important, why is there
an admission charge? Theoretically, one is
buying an entirely unneccessary cata
logue. But, in reality, it simply costs $2 to
look at the show. If the admission went to
charity, as it often does on Old Bond Street
in London, or if the work was not for sale,
as'at the Art Gallery, there would be some
justification. But here is a very good sho\'/,
a superb educational resource for art histo
ry and practice. And the admission price
will keep away all those who need to learn
from it.

-Robert Amos



Sir John A.'s
floating thigh·

OUR FORMER MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT AND
PRIME MINISTER, IN STONE

Pandora St. entrance to city hall
Until it crumbles away

Ashorttime ago, '
this city unveiled a statue of Sir John,
A. Macdonald. It was made by John
Dann of Montreal and it now stands
outside the front door of our city hall.

Regardless of everyone's good inten
tions, the statue is flawed. The scale model,
which was on show upstairs at the Mac
.Pherson Playhouse, seems correct. But the
. iarger-than-li{e size outdoor rno'del is ana·
tomically impossible. The thigh bone just
won't join to the pelvis, causing Macdon
ald to be locked into a·permanent awk
ward lurch. Something should 1;le done.

Here on the West Coast we have one of
the world's great carving traditions. We
also hav~ sculptors like Harry Schafer, pro
ducing technically superb work in bronze,
with little or no public support. Now,
about this sculpture from MontreaL.

- Robert Amos

,
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Pet-hick hu been working on a big new project. entitled
Slrlllog<ms Distortion. Nomimo's Malaspina CoUege
showocl the first soction in February, Soattle's And/Or
Gallery prosentocl the second part, and currently thr..
rooms ,It the Vancouver Art Callery are devoted to the
work as put of the stimubting Mis !n Scent installation.
He loob forward to the time when aU nine scuJptures and
til_ panoll can be seen tolotho~

Tho sculptures and the "flatwork' are complex light
tnnsmitten, alive with moving reflections and glowing
spectn.l coloun. ThOlre who would like to ·get their eyes in
tnlining" can ... his work at Stones Gallery (1715 Govern
ment Stnet, June lSoJO, 383-4610) or at the Vancouver Art
Gallery (Ilts West Georgia Str..t, until July 4). The Victo
ria showing wiu be comprised of the "'flatwork"', drawings
of a singular sort.

The following interview wu recorded at the artist's
home. He's setlted with a qu.ut-seder jar of home brew
beer in his hand. Three or four fellow islanders idle away
another idyllic afternoon. Old lightbulbs full of water and
things on strings dangle from the <:riling, moving slowly
in the Hornby Island breeze.

Pethick ;, gap-toothocl and griulocI, dressed in a grey
woollen undershirt and tlttered. work pants. He's talking
about snow·blindness and" inflatable dams. Laundry and
disembowelled. automobiles dot this clearing at the the
end of the road. Here, Pethick is: lord. of the manot ignor·
ing economics, staying out late, and playing host to the
throng of locals and poets and practising non-artists who
come over to see him.

MONDA't You sI.rt<d oul os • SC1Ilplor.
PET-HICK: Somehow aJong the way I got i'nterestocl in:
light. When I was working in plaste~ I began to paint il- a
dual procesa which was very off-putting. You make some
thing dimensiona\ and then totally change it by putting
colour on it. Th.tt's how I got into plastics; the colour is
inherent in that medium. And oJ1so with plastic came the
idea of transparency, ",fJections, and all that stuff. The .
light, then, became more obvious.

It was about that time that I began to explore hologra
phy.lHoIOf'.phy is 0 sysl<m of phologrophy of th< int"f"tne<
ptltttTnSofcohrnnt light. Whtn tht photo is iIluminattd II thrtt-

dimtnsionll' imagt occurs,) I spent eight years working with
holograms. When I saw the first one at the Imperial Col
lege, I said to the man who made it, "1 understand you've
made sculpture obsolele." He said, "I hope so."

What was exciting about holography was, it was an
illusionarx-reality that you couldn't teU from "'real'" reality.
What became interesting, though, was not the image of the
object In the Illusionary space but the .pace Itself. You
could actually define an illusory space, whether there was
anything in it or not. You could actually define a space
within a space. The only commodity you really had to
work with was light and space.

Hologr.tphy puts you in a very rarified atmosphere all
the time. You have to be in a dark room, and it gets very
boring to be spending all your time in the dark. I would go
home at nine in the morning- it's another day and I was
going to bed. When making holograms, it's much quieter
working at night-less vibration. And anytime you want
ed to look at anything you had made it was "lights out
lights on". Then, later I'd go out in the sunshine and, "hey,
there's plenty of light here for everybody, you know! What
am I doing?"

I realized I was interested in light, not holography. Even
when I was doing holograms I was illuminating a lot of
them with ordinary white light, not with lasers, and there
were a lot of spectral colour constructions in them. With
the sun and diffraction lenses you have the same way of
manipulating holographic images.
MONDA't Wh.1 oll,o<l<d you obout diff,action g,oding7

PETHICI<: The nice thing about diffraction grading was
that it was being mass·produced, manufactured. fOi/frac·
lion grading is II plastic film milltd with groovts, lib II phono
Jroph rtCord. Th< g'OOIJ<S 'r< oplicolly cole.lol<d 10 b".k up
whitt light into s~ctral colours, prisms. Tht mattrial is ofttn
mirror-bRcktd and stnds out rich and unprtdidQblt colour pht
nomtna undtr allicindsof lightingJ You couJdgo to a store and
buy it and mak.~ art out of it. Nowadays you can do the
same wit.h holography.
. Spectrafoit is a kind of mass-produced spectral holo

gram ,1nd you can use it to get spectral colour, you can just
cut it up and use it. The same way as you can use paint.
Dil£raction grading was used. for fishing lures. I got into it

before they started using it on the sides of vans. The
fishing lures were very beautiful works ofart- the beauti
ful blues and greens, on pieces of stainless steel, like some
kind of weird jewelry. The people who make it are playing
with a physical phenomena, reproducing natural effects
seen on butterfly Wings, feathers and fish scales. They a.re
the same ~ple who have been making 3·0 postcards.

When [ wu doing holography I was Also doing a lot
with fresnel lenses, in the sense of cutting them up and re
assembling th~m. (Frtsntlltn5ts art btst Icnown as tht eltar
plastiC discs popular on van rtar windows, widt lInglt ItllstS
which tntlblt ont to ·'ook around corntrs". Thty art a/S() m;Utd
in an optical way 10 organiu light cohtrtntly. This type of Itn5 15

u~d in lighthouses and for thtotrt lighting.> 1 was very inter
ested in playing with the dimensionality of the things
from twCKiimensional to three-dimensional.
. And mirrors. When I was doing holography, sometimes
I'd have to clean off a mirror when J needed a piece of
optical glass. I'd clean off the scratched mirrors with nitric
acid. I remember seeing the first drop of nitric acid
suddenly it was clear -mirror clear. And that change
seemed very dimensio,nal.
MONDA~So Iht vitwer of ont of your pitcts rtcognius him
stlf in Iht mirror.
PETHICK: And rather than looking althe piece they must
look through it, as with the holographic model. The view
er'l eye moves back and forth through the planes focusing
at different focal lengths: Th~ r~flected light and spectral
colours shine out and lurround the viewer.

The observer becomes part of the ·sculpture·. Thelighl
bouncing around envelops the spectator. As in physics. the
observer is no longer separate from the experiment.

MONDAY: J'v< h<ord ilsoid "Ptlhick m.y b<. good .rtis' bUI
ht's rtolly Q masttr al boO,tub caulking·.
PETHICK: Bathtub caulking is really silicone sealer. It's
like anything else. It's paint. It's putty. It's clay. It's made to
hold glasslogether. And it does it so well that it will break
down before it will pull off the glass. So, obviously, if you
want to make things out of glass the w.ty to do it is to select
some way of using silicone. It's like rubber so. providing
you have a layer of silicone between the layers of glass,
you have some flexibility. Of course, glass is very nexible

j
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Free Door Viewer
with Dead Bolt Ir 'allation

...J

·Spring S::;acial

Sale $50.64 Reg. $61.59
Offer good until June 30

Guardian Locksmith
574 Yales St., 381·3555

Pacific £'!!?~:~f!a~~
382-t243 Closed Mondays

canoes
kayaks
paddles
pogies

\.

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

SUNf'''Y
.9~.-\....-

FOR GOOD
~.,~~GARDENING
OJ ADVICE

ISTE'" -"
HAle ;
Hum.

ON CFAX
RADIO 1070

We are also offering an Evening
Cruise which includes a deli

cious dinner before or
after at lhe Brentwood

Inn - overlooking the
beautiful Brent-

wood Bay " din
ner and cruise

for $25.00.
.~

Seafood 8ar-B-Ques 30 people or more
Take in the relaxed atmosphere of Brentwood Bay while feasting
on salmon, crab. osyters & clams accompanied by
mouthwatering salads, cheeses & fruits.

m~e ~rentfuoob ~nn 7172 ....t..oodO<. 652-2413

Cruise And Dine

AH... VICTORIA U ASK ME!"
A wonderful place to live.
A delightful place to visit.

Enjoy a Day Cruise in
the beauliful Gulf
Islands. Aboard Ihe
42' sloop "Sea lac'

up to 12 people
can be accom
modated.
Rale $50
per hr.

Good selection of Heather
$2.99 each

New - "men! 01 Miniatura Roses
~ $2.59 each
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YOUR COMMUNITY

ward. women'"', and also she is the patron saint o( thieves.
And then there's Bernini's masterpiece...
MONDA)\ Your 51. Thtrtso is m.dt of ItSllubts,fixtd logtlhtr
to rtprtStnt tlte Ittdd.

PETHICK: It seemed to go along with the immaculate
conception and all that.
MONDAY: Tltt subjects.of your work, the contmt, lITe exup
tionlllly divt~. Tht Vtnus of Willtndorf mdde of hundreds of
lightbulbs. Tht lighthou~ which dUrllcts tht storm. umiUt
PiSStlrro working outdoors Rt lit! eastl with whttls. Sir IStlllc
Nt'Wton's CllthtdrQI. Boccion;'s nightmart. Is thtrt somt largt
thtmt which tngaglS you throughout 411 tktst pitus?

PETHICK: I've been working with the disp.rities. People
are led to believe that there is a disunity within the sel(.
There is a psychological and philosophical acceptance in
western philosophy that you need to be divided or you're
not really aware of yourself. There is supposed to be a
separation between the being and how it is recognized. At
some point Iluddenly felt that it was all a plot, in the sense
that philosophy, from Greek times, separated mythos and
logos. Reality h.d to be .bstracted into l.nguage. And l.n
guage completely constructs the person. No longer was
language used RS communication, but rather for communi·
ca.tion, the difference between simple conversation and
axe-grinding.

It seemed to me this disparity was maybe J. plot. The dual
thing has been nurtured constantly since the 14th century.
It's been very beneficial to church and state. And, in the
last lew ye.n people have been paying a lot 01 money to
get someone to teU them that you really have more than
one person inside yourself and you've got to live with it.
This is instead of saying "of course you start of( with being
85,000 different people, but what does it matter? It's all
within the same skin."

The whole ide. 01 that divisional system is just bullshit
to keep you Irom recognizing a certain potentiaL It is a
maintained disparity, really. But there is no disp.rity. Ev
eryone is unified.. Philosophy and everything comes out of
this dual model-making. And this comes out oll.nguage,
basically. So I'm following it through myself, playing with
my own alphabet of ideu, bringing disparate notions to
gether and trying to e(Ject a reconciliation. •

Century Inn - Pandora at Government
383-1151

No Cov.r Cherg.

Appearin!(
in the
loun!(c
Showtime:
5,30 pm Monday to Saturday

by rubbing it with steel wool. you get a bright re£1ection, a
line of light shining off it. So it's nice to use for framing
pictures. The light line. moves with the spectator. It's not so
precise as a square edge. And aluminium is lightweight.
You can cut it with a knife, work it with hand tools. It
doesn't rust, and it's strong (or its weight.
MONDAY: lind il'ssupplitd fret ofchorgtby Iht Hornby IsI.nd
Dump. Lib the bald enamel pantls from dismantled kitchen
IIppl~"cts.

PETHICK: Enamel is a prim.ry and wonderlul light-re
flKting material. The white is not a pigment so much as
real light, absorbed and reflected by • surl.ce which is
really gl.... When you see c1oisaonne or en.mels the col
ours are beautiful because they're not just pigment but
light colours. There is • rel.tionship between plastic and
enamel in that the colour ls through the whole m.teri.l.
Plastic has the same quailties 01 p.rtial absorption .nd
transmission of light as enamels do.
MONDAY: So tnomtl iJ 0 kind of boktd-on gl .
PETHICK: Yes- these panels are glass c.nv , which
are perfect for using with silicone. Because silicone is
glass. Stones are the same, to a degree. And ceramic
anything cer<1aUc which is glazed will hold with silicone.

MONDA~ Btyond the materials themselves, you hRvt m"ny'
WdyS tit It"nd to entrgizt tltt Sp"ct IIround your works.
PETHICK: I've thought 01 using sound with the SCUlp
tures. But silence has a lot to do with separating a work
from the rest of the world. Or glass boxes. A display case
takes the most intimate penonal objects and gives them a
whole other realm.
. Special lighting and separateness are good showm.n

ship. And good showmanship has a lot to do with religion.
Those little altars you see in Europe- whatever relic is
there, it's authenticating religion. Maybe the '"'third hand'
01 St. Somebody": they put it in. box and the loc.l handy
man does the lighting. And awkward present~tion works
in its favour.. to authenticate it, 50 that you believe in the
idea. All the snakeoil salesmen know about that.
MONDAY: Ont of you, glo.. box.. has 0 modd of 51. Thtrrso
inside. Wlty St. Thertsill
PETHtel(; bid you know there were two St. Theres.as?
The lint, the one I picked, hac! the lint "home lor way-

One of those cozy jittle French r~ant.l

you were always hoping to find.
Lunch:' Tuesday thru Saturday

. .• noon to 2
Dinner: Monday thru Saturday

from 5:30

Conference on Pension Refonn for Women
VIdeotaped~ 01 this _t conference wlleaturo
spocioI guest speaker:

Honoureble Mon\que Mgln, Mlnlat.r,
M.tional H••1th .nd W.lf...

with 1Iioiting panelists.

Now pension legislation ~t wi aHeet women wiI be presented
on tho progr......:

""adaI" " 22nd .t .:00 RM.,_ted:-" 2.tII.t 7:00 p....

Sladacona Centre
1548 Fort Street 592-2611

n IEHE'S :\IOHE TO l -S-r1 1.\:" :\IEETS TilE E'I I·,

L~» ~~o~J~JQ --.-

itlelf. In technical teJIl\S it's a liquid. It does flow to the
bottom 01 the window. U you inere.... its flexibility by
Uling silicone it becomes extremely .trong and not very
fragile. I've been through. lot of materiala. I .pent yean
working with plutu Once you got used to it you could do
anything with it And plastic is the same w.y. Regardless
of the material, after a few years one can do anything with
it
MONDAY: Wh., IIboul aJummwm lubing?
PETHICK: It'. round in section, so ifyou unify the surf.ce
I,

I
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BEING
AN ARTIST

ISABADJOKE

By ROBERT AMOS

HIS YEAR tTJeryont's thoughts h.vt turntd 10
tconomic surviv.l. Jimts .rt tsptci.11y difficult
in tht .rts. S.lts hllfJt dritd up. Govtnrmtnt
funding won't cover tht rtnt••nd thert's not.

trend in sight. It's.11 .In't d.unting to young .rtists. And
so lllSUd 0 smior mist wh.t it 011 mtons.

HtriJert Sitlmer hosltllnftd by long trptritnct th.t lift
for tht ortist is urtprtdietllblt. Ht w.s born btlwttn w.rs in

. Gtnrwtll- PoliJics .nd w.rf.rt m.dt irrtvtrsiblt ·ch.ngts
in his tem.gt yt.rs. Afttr studying.t tht Btrlin Ac.dtmy
fr01lt 1946 to 1949. ht c.mt to Con.d. in 1953. Thtrt ht
fot'nd lit hod to tdue.tt Vict"",, so ht could m.l:t • c.rter
for himstlf os. "mod",," .rtist in this town. F.eed with
impossiblt situ.1ions .g.in .nd .gRin. ht ntvtr wovtrtd in
his .dtdicJJjiIJn to pIlirr(ing. Over tht yt.rs boJh SUCCtsS .nd
scorn Iurot come his w.ll- Ht sttmS .Iw.ys to how bttn
SJlTrOlUU1td by philistints. in 1944 .nd 1953 os in 1981.
And ytt ht hll$ .cctpttd ch.nging fortunes.s tht lot of .n
ortist- "I PItlItr mind going up .nd down: ht soys.

In 18 yt.rs in C.n.d•• ht h.s h.d 90 ont-mon shows.
rtuizltd numtrous gOVtnlmtnt gronts ond hos bun tltct
td prtsidenl of tht group of Vict"",, ortists. tht LimntrS.
Tlwugh on Horwurory Citiztn of Vieton•• Sitbntr consid
tTS iJ • very bodly designtd city. just ont sttp short of
Disney/Jmd. Ht hos ntvtr lost his ..nst of humour. And
"..,..mg foshions hllfJt not sw.ytd his ort. Ptrhops Wt con
drll1l1 strength from tht dtdic.tion of this ortist who is
arrnrrritttd to his tDOTk, comt wh.t m.ll- Tht strugglt con
u.-jwMSJ1JJ.

MONDA}! W1uII .... iI lib in IHrlin 'ftn' Ih• .,.,?
SIEBNE:R: From 1946 to 19491 w.. studying ~d no on.
lud anything. Of thettudents. no one wu working. Natu~
rally itw... vft}' idH!isticlOci~....ongst us boa..... you
nther had a aeMe of hu.mow;. you had wit, you had inteLli
1e:D« or you had bodily chann or whateyet. llat was all.

I amt, octuolIy. from a vory wtllthy hom•. W. had
about five senruus at home. But when J wu 17 we lost
everythins md uter the- war we had to D\ove out of the
country. So h.Jring been born into a very secut'e' and shel·
ttttd~,.von if I hav••boolut.ly nothing I n.vo. f..l
poor; .

There were 10I 000 .artists in
Berlin. One was sitting on top

of the other. One tried to
snatch the patron away from

the other.

MOND~ Wu,. you liTrirtg in • tiny room so",cwhtre?
SIEBNE:R: My flJ$l place 1had coiled my own .... about six
by 10 fttl. Lug. ~ntings,~nd .v.rything, w.r. hiding
undol my littl. <01.. Th....... oJao ~ tiny Iittl. tobl•. LoI.r
on I Wal quite- fortun.ate. because Berlin was almost three
quartr.. bombed ouL You couldn't fmd ~y lOOms. A
friend and I bousht a ltudio through ~oth•• fri.nd
well it w. a Ml.f bombed out house but it wu a luge area,
~ it wu extremely cold- no heilting, no furruture.
nothing. It w.. 1947-8, when tho aiJ-bridg. w.. in Iltrlin.
MONDA}! HOfD 61 y"" pay the rent? •
SlEBNER: I w» still ill st\Ident then. Everyone wu sellin!
<omtthing on tho block muket. Anytim. I <old <ome ciga
rfttes or lOme booze or iIInythins, I .moked or drank the
whole- lot and it wu gone. Ab. they were turbulent times.

Particu.Luly at thh time you could not survive on the
ration of whatever was given to you.. What you got you
could alw.ys carry in your hand. For 0 whol. d.y- the..,
slices of bread, a piKe of chHSe. an even ,milller piece of
mo~ butter or margarine like this (sugar) cube and that
.... .u.

The cu.rrency right after the war was American ctga
mtes. A cigarette was valued ilt 12 marka. So I was sketch..
ing a .c1dier in the park in ill portnit gallery. He ukeel me.
~you want HVen or eight dgueHesr 1 Nid. natunUy,
.~. That w.. on. 01 my filllt Ni..- 1'U5••ight
cigottttts.
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S1e_1n Ileflin In 1951 (rigIrt), and now: WNlI i.
lame? L1fa Is "'ay. goi(lg up and down

But there·were 10.000~ts in Berlin. One was sitting
on top of the othe.c. One tried ~tch the- patron away
from the other one. Oh. it was a Nrd time to survive. but I
never took life too serio'"Uily, though I WiII.I serious when I
wu alone.

And we we.re very economical. Hannelore wu the ideal
penon becaUie she never complained. She was a dancer.
She w.. used to~ artistic bod:ground in life. butsh. hod
alw~yo sympathy ~d n.ver dtmMldtd, you know. th.t I
become serious and work. U some money was there. that
was nne; next day wu nothing. And thm. having many
fri.nds. th.y .a.l~ysam•• th.y bough. <om.thing 0.1 did
a little sketch for .uppe.c. This way we existed.

'If people like to visit us and
come to admire our furniture,

they, can go t9 he~l. I

MONDA'\! Wh•• cir""msl,nus modt it possiJI. to. you 10
i"lI"igr.'t 10 ea,uJda?
SIEBNE:R: Hannelo..•• ,istol lived in Victoria ~d she
d6Cribed the place. There was only one otherartist here, a
Czechoolovaki~ artist. J~ bch. So 1 said it lOunds like
htlv.n, sfttr living in • city with 10,000 artists standing
around.

Another thing w.. vft}' Important. I cOuld not teach in
Germany. I had complettd. my_~dev.rything w..
fine. but in order toprotect the olda-Ieneration.. there was
a minimum ag. for ttaching- 35 y.ors. I w.. 29 wh.n !
Immigl7lted and I Nd 1M r:hance of ttaching he...

So we came out. 1 think we had 'about S3 between us
when we f"anally anived.

And tho fuol two y..... w... very hard btco...... you
know. flllt of all I.arning the Ianguag., th.n .nti..ly

.different customs. Comins: from a very tolennt city like
Berlin it WillS very difficult enlerins Vjetoria- Victoria
really was Victotian.1 mean. if you met a penon at a party
you were not allowed. to talk to him. )bu had to be proper·
Iy inln!ductd., or th.y didn't _.r; Very strange. Th.
fint two and. a hall yean were very turbulent.
MONDA}! Who! ... tht ,rtisti<: ",tllS 1jU0 Ih.n?
SIEBNE:R: Only flower painton. Only hobby poinl.... I
w.. t.aching .t uu. Norfolk Ca1I.ry. Th.n w. had <om.
disagJ'ftment. Idiotic. So I quit, iU\d rented a tittle house
on' Hillside ~d all my .tuden.. foUowtd, Thot w.. ho.. 1
m.t MoUy Privett, Ann J(j piing .nd Michael Mom.~d10

on.
MONDA}! Th. I.oching poUllh. ,.nl. How lIboul ."hibilio..
,nd ..Its? .
SIEBNER: I Nd the fuol Kudent show in 1956 .t tho
CaU.ry (Art <;au.ry of Great•• Victoria) but .. for ..I.., I
would ..y I <old my littl. IIk.tch.. for about $5. Actua1ly in
1955 Isluted printing. Th. prints were ev.n I..., ..,me
tim.. $2 • pri(lt. But $2 luted you. It w.. fantastic... par
ticularly ..h.n you w... unspoiltd,

At one 01 tho shows th....... ~ painting that MoUy
Privett bought 10rS450. an enormous awn then. Even later
(l962-3) we had 54..soo fromQnado Council 10 st.y ov.r.
year in Europe. . - .
MONDA'\! In Conodo did y"" ,''''. tmptoymtll' oIher 'hon
pai"';"g ."d Itaching?
SIEBNER: No.1 never did this,beca~to me·work'"' is the
only fou.r-Ietter word I know. You hav~ to do something
which you. normally wouldn't do. just to eam money. for .
somebody else. Even teiKhing. I could Mve been hired at
the: Univenlty of Wuhington or even UBC but for me it's iI

prison. I hIntd myself out ... guest 1«tu..r; Thot'. fln_,
but otherwiM..•

The pri« of eecurity is that you have to give up your
freedom in exchange:. And 10 behave. You know I annot

How Herbert Siebner carne to Victoria
from post-war Berlin with $3
in his pocket- and still refused
to behave or get a straight job

behove. U lam te"hing 1giv••U my ;oy. sympathy, .. t
ever to the students. But sitting among the faculty mem·
bers- I haled this always, you know. the father-son
complex.

Art cannotbe taught. Neithercan you really learn it. You
can learn technique. style. history. That's all.
MONDAY: Art rhut Qny of your formtr studtnts Ihat givt you
pllrticu/ar joy?
SIEBNER: Ann Kipling- nolul7lliy she h.. dev.loped in
her own way. I would say J was only an early influence to
anyone. Even Flemming UO,rgensen). Or Michael Morris,
Nita Forrest and so on. I encouraged them more than lIed
them in a style. Actually, the only thing you can really do
is 10 walce something up in someone 50 he bec<?mes not
only dedicated but he can find a joy in discovering some
thing- that's all you con ..~Uy do.
MONDAY: HaUl you known II timt whtn the tlrtislS CIImt
1000dhn' orul dtwlop.;"-lhirr, '"'in' 'h... •h<ir ilUliuilUW •
tfforts?
SIEBNER: Not r.aUy. W. tried il- ... had tho Point Group
and later the Limnen..Bob de Castro, Ciccimarra. El.u
Mayhew and Nita Fornst and 10 on. You can do it as a. spur
of the moment thing. When we more or leA started
Umners, Max'Bates came and we said together ·you can
·not organize artists, anyhow. How much have they really
incommonr

The most idiotic thing here is. once you form a group.
you need a president. a treasurer, a secretary. You have to
have ~o lawyen. It's completely insane.
MONDA}! tn Ih...,/y 1970. you W<r. 9u;l. 0 fomous ortist in
Victon. hI now you don'l sttm to k so popular. Does Ihis mdt
any di#trtltCt 10 you?

Art cannot be taught. Neither
can you really learn it. You can
learn technique, style, history.

That's all.

SIEBNER: I only ... my..lf strictly .. an individual artist.
What is fame? What is subsistence? If I ~ve altogether
maybe don. 10 good ..orka (which I doubt J hov.) it's tho
only thing which is ...lIy th.",.lt·s hontsty towards your
Mil. SUCC'e'l8?l have to repeat myself? Live a life like Toni
Onley? For me it'e lhe exact opposite of what I really feel.
living in a mod.rnistic lOci.ty poopl. judge you only by
this.

Art is not for sale, really, and you should not seU
yourwU.
MONDA:'t Art sums lobt difficult. lin .Jmosl imJ'OSSi'ltcllrtn.
SlEBNER: To me life is like a bad movie. I never know
when I'm supposed to be stepping in ('Ir stepping out.

I never mind going up and down. Most people have to
hope in tho illusion of always going up. It's idiotic. Right
from the beginning. I was always used to the advenll1R' of
being an artist. You know. for yean and years we never had
a bank account but we always paid cash. So we were never
in debt, even today. So many German families, or other
immigrants, moved in and bought everything new. They
wanted. to show off. I said, "'If people like to visit us. if they
Come to admin our furniture. they can go to hell.·

I never exp*ct~.toomuch. An Art~t Wti alwaya- and
. atUl it today in Germany. unleu you are a profeuor- a.

bad joke. Even my famUy wu alwaya hldins me. I w.. a
black.heep. Either you became.n officer, lawyer, cloctoror
merchant. Then It .topped. Or lCientlst. But art? Don't
mention it. You .hould be aent away. •
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W hen I lint saw itlthought, 'what
the hell..' but later I came back•.
and it came to me." Some ordi

nal)' guy w.. explaining to his wUe how
Ted Pol1dJlghome'. rugged black GII

__ had gripped him.•A thundentorm:
J get it~ a thunderstorm!'"

He was tJlking about Lut weekend's
Alley Art even! in Waddington Alley, be
tween Johnaon and Yates. Robert Kidd',
lCOut-<ilalf arch ,pant Waddington Aliey,
usily creating the -sense of place· which
many modem iJ'tists try so hard to create
in galleries. On this sunny weekend after
noon the artists an having a sort of picnic.
Baskets of ~t. huge PJnels of colour,
pl.nty of milling about and nothing for
we. The a11.y w.. alive. Let that be a tri
bute to organizer Luis Merino and John
It_IL

In the cen~ of it all Luis ltuarte w..
slapping point on the iron pipes which
made up hia quivering cosmic critket, a
Luge version of the attenuated sculpture
be', been making. PbyUis Serota w..
painting away on an eight foot "IUOfe
which I hope will soon grlce some public
'f'K" hue in Vidoria. She pointed out
1.aAce O_n'. painting. I've never quite
been able to appreciate his art, but PhyUis
tw1\ed me on to it. Juat let the mesuge
go-Ihe', duzled by his range of tone and
knowledge of ....t.riaIs.

Aadrew teo"" has taken advantage. of
the architecture of the illey to fit his col
lages into place. AI designer of the win
dowa' -""pIe Emanu-El he knowaabout
tuch \. ~.. Und.r the watchful eye of
Pier GrOup, Liz Scully and Stewart
_~,..__·Ibe,oIc~-'.

woUr.. The lady who does the walking toun
for u- 'iallmark Sodety was pl..sed to
find I Ie _ spilling paint oa'Ih!,.old
bricb~d.an art. Not like the punk
and rnoIuIion one could have expecIed.
1IuI thea. there ill a1nady 10" of graffiti,
here behind the Harbour Ught.

There teems to be room for ~Yery t:re.nd,
and plenty of good feeling. Probably very
ftw pueen-by will be converted to con·
no;-un. And it Ileema unlik.ly lhal this
energy level could be sustained for .. week
ly event (though I already await its annual
i"ecu.rft.nce). Mostly it's a chance (or the
artiIIs to alch up on what'. been happen
ing and keep up a high public prome. As
such. it promotes good relatioJ'lS among
the labourers of one of Victoria', most im·
portont industries- art.

-Roben E. Amos

LuIs MerIno: art lor the looking

JEWELLERS
6345 t 51. '11< So<>lt-S......411< s1u1 doo<!" 985-ml
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Bro'.vn's drop leaf: discrete, superb

native, but the hand-carved propellor
drawer-pulls are a bit of misplaced ingenu
ity. Yet it is this sort of flourish which at
tracts attention, even more than the beau
tiful pentagonal wall-cabinet with hand
made hinges from Ken Guenter's shop.

Ed Colin of Hornby Island who, won the
"Best in Show" award at the 1981 Vancou
ver Celebration of Wood Exhibit of 'the
Craftsmen's Association of B.C., is display
ing a cabinet for engineering blueprints.
The proportions are handsome, and the
workmanlike action of the rollfront gives
this piece a confident authority.

Laurie Milne of Comox brought a table
and a desk. The wood joins up just so at the
corners'- a test of real craftsmanship. And
restraint sets him off as a designer whose
work will endure. The long low table is a
perfect melody, graceful and modest.

And finally, a talent inexplicable and far
beyond the ordinary. It's hard to believe
that Gregory Brown was born as recently
as 1945, and that he's self-tau ht. Lily is his

boat, and anything I could say would slip
off it as the highlights roll along its per-

, fectly formed hull. His d,isplay in the gal
'lery is discrete, educational, superb. Be
neath a small turned and inlaid box is a
reddish wooden stand. Even there, the fin
ish is such that the grain of the wood is
transparent, gleaming, flowing like a river
of amber. A few of his handmade saws
hang behind, calm in their irreducible log
ic- form perfectly following function. An
inlaid drop-leaf table stands finished be
side another in process. :This seems part of
the cabinet-making tradition of the age of
periwigs and sedan chairs. Yet here it is,
alive and mysterious. A craftsman this

" good has no need for artifice. Gregory
, Brown is an important cultural property.

This exhibition will have a salutory ef
fect on all who make things. It's full of
ideas, and a display of such good work sets
high standards. All the contributors' ad
dresses and other contact numbers are list
ed in Morriss Printers' catalogue, a steal at
$6.95. It can't help but encourage the pa
tronage of local woodworkers. '

. -Robert Amos

TRA

Outstanding'
"--~ .~oodworking

THE CABINET MAKERfOESIGNER.
Maltwood Art Museum and Gallery,

University of VICtoria. Until September 29
• 727·7211 '

E,YO~mee' Lily in
the foyer. She is a "pleasure pulling
boat'"- rowboat to you and me -of
mid-19th century style,S metres long.
She is made of cedar, oak, mahogany,

-ebony, juniper root, sitka spruce, yew,
cane, copper, bronze, ivory _~d gold.

-Then you enter the Maltwood
Museum.
, Martin Segger, director of, UVic's ,Malt

;lVood Museum, has don'e us'all a service in
j-presenting The Cabinet Maker/Designer, an

exhibition of 22 Vancouver Island wood
workers. Standard Furniture helped with
the design and advertising for this exten
sive collection of work, chosen by the art
ists themselves. It's displayed against old
Persian carpets, some fantastically worn to
muted shades. Katherine Maltwood would
have been pleased.

New audiences- for example, middle
aged men -are attracted to the m~seum,

and are allowed to touch things (gently).
They kneel down to look up under, to
study the joints and respect the joinery.
The home handyman or young construc- ;
tion worker is not your usual gall~ry-goer.
But here he is, examining Donald Krey,e's I
frame and panel chest, constructed with '
blind mortise and tenon joints..:....: function-
al object, historically derived design, hon
est and well-executed carpentry. The,Malt
wood has never had such a turnout.

There's more: a dining room suite from
Tools 'n' Space; a vanity table and bench by
Knut Larsen; a 5 by 10 foot teak billiard
table from David Peacock; and unusual in- .
struments made with love and imagina- .
tion by David Pottier. The sounds of :
Pottier's tuned wooden drum are welcome :
in the gallery.

The design elements are eclectic, of
course. Exotic woods often replace a con- .
cern for simple form, but maybe that's be
cause the showier elements were chosen
for this display. The "pilot's desk" by
Cameron Russell is well-made and imagi-
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Any resemblance
to true events in
the above story is
entirely
ooinaidental.
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Vancouver Island. (The first, also led by
Burkan last November, attracted about 40
people).

Overcoming fear and developing self
confidence are what Burkan emphasizes in
his four-hour lecture session. The
firewalking is "a final test of what Burkan is
teaching," explains organizer Jill Goodacre.
"It's completely voluntary- if you're hear
ing 'don't walk', don't."

Goodacre has walked twice, the first time
in a course Burkan offered in Nelson last
summer. "The first time I was in' almost a

aw+e..

Sam Kee and Son's grocery at the
corner of Moss and May streets

... It's a tradition: The Hallmark Society
picks the best heritage building restorations
for its annual awards on Heritage Day, Feb.
20.
... Trivia Question #1: What is the most
popular game around? If you guessed it, you
may want to see trivia experts in action this
weekend. Ten high school teams are pitted
against each other- and against trivia
questions from the master of trivia himself,
Bruce Lowther -Saturday (Feb. 18) start
ing at 10 am and Sunday beginning at about
2 pm in the Harbour Towers Ballroom. It's

SAMKEESONS
flWlj 1/t:;<acr"l5L.£S c:;ftjI~~
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Leave only
the skies

SKY PAINTINGS: EMILY CARR
Art Gallely of Greater VICtoria.

1040 Moss Street, until September 5th

HowW> you judge .
a painting? Judge it by its faithfulness
to the model, a JIlodel you know. Judge
it by the thrill of recognition when
you see it "'in the flesh" (the real thing
is tht' "~production).Judge it for visu
al di !, rich tone and glowing light
whett-seen in a gallery full of other
paintings. Judge it by the unleashed
intensity of colour, broadly bx:w;hed in
rhyt' felt deep within the artist.
]udgb-:.IDily Carr's. Sky Paintings by
any of these standards and they come
up winners.

Emily Can:. Sure, you've ~en it all be-.
fore- streamlined trees, copies of totem
poles, painted with cheap materials. The·
colours are often murky or just too green..
If her forest intE;rior subj~ ~~ave .YQu '
feeling "'seen one, seen 'em all", this show
is different. The sky paintings are light
coloured abstracts, quite modem and each
one unique. They are, in my opinion, the
best of Emily Can:.

How do they fit into Emily's develop
ment as an artist? After her schooling, she
painted quasi-anthropological studies of
totems, art with a historiC4l. purpose. Then
she Iell.~_th~,inIluence'9(. Lawre...!!..;
Harris and his theosophy, painting the
static geometric matrices which underly .
forest'ant! sky. Following this she found
new freedom expressing the, living
rhytlUns of the ~turalworld'through her.
pow~rfu}. calligraphy. ThiS last p~, is ,
vigourous, impell~ by ~'s ~pproach

ing illness and, pid age. These great 1ate:
paintings are driven by what Dylan Thom
as called "'the force which' through the,
green fuse drives the flowers"'.

"1 woke tip,this morning with
'unity of movement'. in a :picture

strong in my mind. I believe that Van
Gogh had that idea... The spirit must
be felt so intensely that it has power
to call others in passing, for it must
pass, not stop in the picture but be
perpetually moving through, carry
ing on and inducing a thirst for more
and a desire to rise.... -

,. Emily Carr,
Hundreds and Thousands, p. 138

y~ of labour had taught Emily Carr to
paint not just the visible forms, but to ex
press her soul. Emily the pantheist found
in skies the ultimate subject through
which to meet her God. She was an active
and avid worshipper of the holy spirit in
nature. It was moving on the winds, glow
ing with light, breadth and majesty in the
sky over the Straits of Juan. de Fuca,

The sky is a wonderful subject: vast,
formless and everchanging. It allows tbe
artist almost complete freedolll of r"ryres
sion. It can be painted in innli lble
ways. And what a lot of ways Emi'Iy"Carr
~. arching, dappled, swooping;

breezy, still; dull, deep or radiaT" It is
more difficult than we think to m~ nes
of paint imitate charged blue emptii'teSS. In
some of her wor~ the skies ar.e experi
mental, organized to give halos of visible
spirit to the trees. But when Emily drops

. the props, those stage-struck spar trees,
, and gives us just the sky and its reflection

in the straits, her essential and inspired
genius'is there for us to see. .

Genius? Inspired? It's going to be hard to
impress Victorians with those claims.
We've been so often disappointed by t~e

province's Emily Carr Gallery on Wharf
Street, Fits terrible selection of art and
overdone. decor; and by musicals and win
dow displays which might not have
amused the artist herself. Finally, we've
been uninspired by the absurdly high
priced scraps which art dealers drag out of
bet J:laven't w__~Y8h.? "",<. ,..

Not until we've seen the skies. The rip
pling, heavenly inspired skies. Leave out
the trees and stumps, the logging and the
sand pits.Even leave out half the paintings
iii. this show;' Leave only the skies painted

.. "with"an ,intense love that can change a
little blue streak into all tlJe Olympian di~

~ce-:' love that can put'the angels in the '
heavens and bid them sing. '

In the end I am asking you to go and see
just one painting. It's called Sky. It's'the one
without a frame and it is on 10aI:l from the
National Ga1..1e~ of Canada. It's a master-

piece, the most beautiful painting ever
made in Victoria. ,.,

Our thanks to Ian Thom for bringing
this (and so much else) to the Art Gallery,
of Greater Victoria.

-Robert Amos
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APPLES AND ORANGES
I strongly disagree with Robert AIDos's

comments in "Leave only the skies"
(Monday, August 26-Sept.l). In a review

,of the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria's
ibit of Emily Carr's sky paintings,

___lOS states: "Genius? Inspired? It's
going to be hard to impress Victorians
with those claims. We've so often been
disappointed by the province's Emily
Carr Gallery, its terrible selection of art
and overdone decor."

The Emily Carr Gallery is part of the
provincial archives of B.C. and as such is
primarily concerned with
documentation. To quote sho~Jd eminent
Canadian archivist Hugh Taylor: "Better
material should gravitate towards
galleries, not to archives, and rightly so."
Therefore, Carr's works of genius and
inspiration belong in the Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria. .

The Emily Carr Gallery, however,
helps the viewer to better .understand
sky paintings, by providing som.e of the
context for Carr's works:

Thus, the Carr Gallery fulfills it's
function and is a welcome extension of

. the provincial archives of B.0. A strong
feeling of our history'and ide.ntity is
provided for the citizens of Victoria as
well as the many interested visitors.

As for "overdone.decor", that is a
matter ofpersonal taste.

Kathleen M. Barlee
1218 Fairfield

A~.fEAKDISMISSAL
The review of sky paintings by Robert

Amos ("Leave only the skies," Monday,
Aug. 27.Sept.2) was a great
disappointment. Yes, the Emily Carr

. ..._......;.__ ............. .• _. ~. - I". I _

exhibit is excellent but the punch of this
positive statement is deflated by weak
and unfounded negative opinion of the
Emily Ca~r Gallery.

Robert Amos has failed to grasp the
purpose of the Emily Carr Gallery and
the focus of the current exhibit, which is
to present a full range of Carr's talent,
tracing the growth and change of her art.
It is a retrospective, a general study,
which complements and is in turn
complemented by the fine detailed
exhibit of the sky paintings at the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria. The fWo
galleries have an excellent working .
relationship. Two of the Carr originals in
sky paintings were len~ to the Art
Gallery by the provincial archives, a fact
Amos fails to mention.

As far as the weak, off hand dismissal
of the Emily Carr Gallery is concerned,
Amos stands apart from the vast
.appreciative group of patrons. The
"we've been so often disappointed" is
perhaps the royal "we"?

Kerry Dodd
966 Bank Street

l
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REPO," FROM THE WHAl.£
HUNTING FRONT- BEYOND
THE PROPAGANDA SAnIES

ED DO EDUCATION CUTBACKS HAVE
n 70 CAUSE SUCH BITTERNESS?
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TRU[ CONFfSSIONS--------,
OF At OUTDOO A 1ST

One lady said her Alsatian could do better.
. . I say bring him on.

____J!!'!!!!!~!!:l!!U!ll.n1Il.lIil...._a."'__ f« _ .. to _ In the open, '.nd ,.....peet.,..... '0 con""", "'.c...,.....----
By ROBERT AMOS

ARGARET SHORTER brought her baby.
Baancing it on her left hip, she painted
right-bnded. The paint was in the pram
beside her.

own the way, Jim. Unduy held a spray an and'Wu
piJlJ up and cIowD. IaYinJ vapour trails o( gold on the
,I-foot f.enco. _ can be a coy bunch, nurturing
aotic ill......... in pIftlL But here they were on the
ot- at the comer o( Fort and Quadra -(or the great
, fen<e paint-in. Once upon a time that wall was a
hi bl... blight. home o( the seU-ProcWJned "graffiti
.... conftll!ion", IlJIing us to do the spin rinse and
e the whales. Now it is decorated with th1rty-odd

. The iIItiItI pve their own m.tterials and countleoss
rs of work, providing the city with a constant show,
ning to nighf. for In'en days.

011 people were genuinely happy to see someone at
k. In our culture. worken and mUen are generaUy
Jen- visitors mUlt report to the office. no customers
ind tlw counter; ·we don't DUke them he~ but we
ld ordft one for you". y~ people love to wAtch some
's happen. especially if it involves briSh. colours and
element o( chance- can he do it? Observing Vielori
weft full of compliments.
11 day Sunday Sept. 19 there were no (ewer than 200
waJk lUperi.nttildents at a time, and for a while one

lane o( Fort 51. was blocked off by bodies. Add this to the
thousands o( drivers who go up the road every day and
you get some idea of the audience this fence is giving to
Victoria's artists.

Ofco~, just as r~a1 men don't,eat quiche, so they don't
understand art. "You c~ that artr, "My kid could have
done thai," "They spend our tax money on thatr they say.
These are things one viewer says to another to establish
the solidarity o( the philistines.One lady said her Alsatian
could do bette< I say bring him on. Another man wanted
to know who paid me. I told him I was an artist working
(or love. He thought that was some sort o( joke; people
habitually ask me UI an attstudent. Real artists only live in
Paris, or in magazines.

Kids hang out, like energy vampires getting a con~ct

high. Idiots and indigents lure the street artist into conver
sation to validate their perceptions. Media buffs show up
with tape recorders, video cameras, note pads and Polar
oids. SometlJing Is definitely happening.

The artists came to record their visions. Some- Ituarte,
Vial -took a workmanlike approach. They came and ex·
ecuted bold nat designs and 1e(t after a day or two. Oth
en- Costaz, Leone -are painters used to the big scale,
and set about with confidence born' of experience. But
othen found them.wlves in for a very long haul, trying to
scale up little oil paintings onto the rugged plywood sur
face in the bright sunlight; Pliers to pull out staples were
in demand and Stewart 'Brand's sunhat looked. like a wise
idea. Painting a 4x8 foot panel is not as easy as it seems.

linda Proe said she almost chickened. out. Was it the
public that spooked her? No, it was the other artists. Paint
ing amC?ng one's peers becomes performance art. daunting
indeed. But so good for us. The studio secrets- Merino's
purple, Serota's underpainting -were out. and generous
ly shared~ AB were stools and tools. The artists met one
another, recognized common goals and developed a mutu+
al respect to replace the insular self-protKtion of the gar
ret-bound. And they (elt, perhaps (or the first time, the
true public reaction to their work.

Many of these artists and a number of others will have
another chance to hear first~hand reaction when the next
public panel painting venture starts Saturday. Sept. 25 on
the Inner Harbour walkway below the Empress Hotel.

The Fort St. panels were put up in the first place to hide a
vacant construction site, left by the landowner 12 years
ago when his attempt to put up a twin to View Towers was
opposed by the city. Landowner George Mulek has finally
bowed to pressure from the city to at least clean up the lot

~ behind the fence. The two panels removed to do this have
now been replaced. .
, Vote for your favouritel Island Blueprint has put up

merchandise certifi""tes (or first (S300), second (5150), and
third place (550). Ballot. are available at Mond.y. 823
Broughton, Street (until S pm Friday) or at Island Blue
print, come(o( Fort and Quadra, (until 2 pm Saturday), or
in last week's-issue of MondRy. Ballots must be delivered to
Island Blueprint by 2 pm Saturday or to MOlld.y (u,", rhe
maHslot) by4 p~Sept. 26. The winners will be announced
in the next issue'l?\f Monday. •



RHYTHMS
'IN THE

OUNDSCAPE
The voices of a city: Greek
ells, exhaust vents, and glad
tidings from the cathedrals

..
~al)y musical voice. dem~l\dingpork Indegg and bea~ in
an endless note~fal1 of melisma and urgency, with water
taps running everywhere, and the loud snatch""es of Can
tonese conversation. Quiet Chinese restaurants are tar~

and no fun.
, There is the gambling, too. In the '50s, before the shake
up and firings in the city police. before the Archer report
looked at these habits, Chinatown gambling was big busi·
ness. Today it's more discreet. and doors slam in the face of
unrecognized visitors.

The martial arts schools excite the yells of tradition
noisy kids, and the Dragon Dancers. and their plain loud
drums, and the singing lessons at the Chinese Public
School- all this records and reflects Chinatown vigorous
again. 1l only the Gate of Harmonious Interest could sing
its ornaments.

Quadra Street, from Glad TIdings at the arena to Christ
Church at Pioneer Square, is a kind of church chorus alle)1
in our town. There are more than 130 choirs in Victoria.
Most are religious. For many years- no one can remember
when this wasn't the case -they have all rehearsed on
Thu.rsday evenings.

Walk Quadra on such an evening.
Hear the revivalism and 20th century brass at Glad Tid·

ings Pentecostal- a splendid auditorium, electric guitars,
and I kind of Jerry Lee Lewis Ittack on the keyboards. Al
First Baptist. it's much quieter: old voices, deeply meant;
old hymns, deeply learned, the music of ancient convic
tion. Over in Fint United, the traditions of Roberto Wood
ling on, and the large choir moves euily from ilnthem to
anthem. Further down at St. John the Divine, one of the
gnat organs in Victoria can be heard. At Pandora's inter
section, the Metropolitan ilnd Central Baptist Churches
com~te for traffic attention.

Up the hill at Christ Church, choirmaster and organist
Norman Hunle enjoys the finest instrument and most
curious acoustics in the dty. He's moving the chorus back
to professional standards, and his urgent and directing
tenor carries over every other voice.

Have you hearelthe CNIB buzzers on Blanshard? They
advise the blind when it', safe to cross over. Have you ever
heard the Johnson 5'reet bridge lift? lI's wonderfully qui
et. And do you remember the old 9 pm curfew whistle?

There is a Victoria that lives for the ear alone. There are
city sounds that define and move w in ways we cannot
guess. the city subliminally advertising and 'Jiating
itself. --./

"No boy, you not go here. This not for you, CoocIbye" A
.lam of the door, and the snapping and clicking mah jong
til6 sound less brilliant.
. In the renewed remains of Chinatown. once second

only to San Francisco', Barbary.0'.... and Grant Avenue in
siu••pedal sounds pattern the\. .

There ilre restaurants, of course":"n'oks banging, fantasti-

GovernmenrStreet nohfs'SOmelJf the-bestsounclscape;n

~~:a~~: Night, p~ very ~rly m~ming":em5 to make'ij

Moving down Government. pub-yells burst out of the
Bastion Inn, 5tHl best loved as The Churchill. Small time
druggies make small town sales. voices pitched with less
caution than you might expect. Drivers mistake the
dopers' girlfriends for hookers. and roar off in
disappointment.

Further down Government. bagpipes drone high up in a .
rehearsal hall, S<;lotlish dancing, the soft faU of girls' feet,
the fine accent bf the rmaster- all this carries out the
window. and down tht\,.street. . \.

The worst sound hits'at Harbour Square.
Imagine the airchange system of a great building

powerful (lUnacet. the exhaust from kitchens and restau
rants and condominiums and squash court locker rooms
and the underground parking garage and the two dozen
.hops and the washrooms -imagine all these {arced back
onto the street at one point. At nose level. At a sound level
tha~. buried by clay. Ind stunningly loud at II:45 pm. I
don't know if this vent is the only vent in the building, but
it seems so. The noise dominates two blocks.By MARK HAMMOND

eo'Se Cacos yells an order to IUs brothers
Peterand John, sometimes in Creek, more
often in English. Comments about rowdy
customers are always in Creek

iNtructor an. out a rhythm; the percussion student
'01; psndiddle, paradiddle, rim-.hot, I~s slow, not
'at and he calJs for it Again. Then.twice mono

lui ladio cnckl.. like the famous cereal; drivers
rk dOR to one another. carrying on quiet convenatiol\J
lthout bothftinS to leave their eats.
'WIWcha starins at? Never lOOn less before, U\isler? ,

'd to taIk to I workinS girl'" Laushte~ risible, rises
III the IIIlI1I bazaar of hookers near the bank.

are lbe aIley sounds. ,
They converse ina courtyard. they amplify one anothot
.d they only mUle out at niSht. The murtyard. really
eys conversinlo li.. at the heart of the Yat... Covern
n!. Johnson, and Broad block. in the cenln! of tOWII...
ere the Cocos brothers manage their Night and DiY

t~ servinS food not yet reviewed in Monday.
.... Wds iclIe, and the dance .tudents in the Duck Build
I and mUlic ltudentl ilt Ward's Ieun the fint rhythms
U\ rver moved to" . ey all come from the human puJ.se..
~I how rhythm,-- _..t have started'1, and the hookers
to maIte I cl-.IDanIt look busy Igain,



FROM A' FORTRESS
TOAHOME

Interior design is 'YJ}ore than a few slip
covers and end tables

By HELEN TERRY
Horus are 1IIQre tAan merely plaCts
IT t4Jing. sleeping, and bathing. They
re privaU islands of'S€4pe where b.
ind dased doors we C4n nurture bo
wand ....nds 10 help w faCt the pres·
.,.s aaostirrg w onu we sup beyond
MrfrMIl sJDoPs. "

Annabelle King, editor
D.ClJnnag

Y
ou're thinking about doing
oyer the living room. "'rchilLe
"'ral Dig.st and DeamIulg haye

turning up on all the best coffee
thles and they're talking up post·
lOdem clusicism. What is post-mod.
m cw.icWn? And what's in fashion
1 Victoria?
Interior designe:rs in Victoria wanllo

the timeless look that is neyer
ated. They say their customers don't
'ant a tTendy image, but just a familiar.
omforuble domain. There are heir
)Oms and personal preferences to be
onsidered, and it's not up to the interi·
r designer to imJ"O'K his or hc:r taste on
CUIt.OmtT, even ifhe is au C01Arant with

latest mawials and designs ayail
b1e. Howner, _'0 take a look at the
ltest faahiooable styles.
What is this pool·modem classicism?

. spaces picked out in the' new
" (they used to be called pastels).

to this spacious minimalism the de
'gner will add recycled or copied archi
""",,I elements of a charming and
cIectic variety- corinthian columns,

liante arches, quotes from Palladia
InigoJones. "It's not a new style for

", says Mike Cullen of North Park
lesigns (\()40 North Park, 381-3422),
I've been building eclectically all my
fe."
Most other designers in Victoria say

·modernism is unlikely to have
ucb effect OIl residential interiors in

letona. We see high fashion-ttl restau
aou and clubs, but at home: our tastes
.aye been shaped by our aide country

ckground of antiques and heirlooms.
Vaaoria"s altitudes and location mak.e
morr suited to the current pervuivc:

interest in "Oriental" as a fashion style.
The opening of China to the west a few
years ago brought. with it a renewed in·
ter9t in' Chinoiserie (a taste which 31
ready captured Europe's heart in 1750
and continued through Queen Victo
ria's reign), and today many Oriental
good~ ar~ available in Victoria stor~.

Tien-tsin carpets have become the fash
ion noor-eovcring. "We can send a paint·
ed sketch to thejr factory and the Chi·
nese send us a sample, computer dyed
and cut to our design, in just a few

weeks," says Cameron Woodward-Ewen
of Design Associates (1417 Strathcona,
595-2344). And to lend weight to his
statement he showed me three .75
square metre carpet samples, each dyed
in three different designer colours.

Orien13I, or any other style, is
achieved lJy use ofaccent items featured
in 3n otherwise neutral room. Interior

..desi~ners· showrooms stock fasciqating
. furniture, paintings and nhj,t.t rf'nrt
. which have been hrought from the mar·

kets of the Far East. At Sterling McBean
Interiors (7;0 Broughton St., 383-3037)
silk pillow coyers from Thailand and ba
tik cOUon from Jndonesia are ready for

the home--decor.uOl _ /lork with. They
also have a selection of tansu, JapaJl~se
chests ofdrawers which are now a higYoly
sought after furnishing item. Ann Wil·
son ofSterling McBean was quick to tell
me that the shop has no interior design
er, though advice is readily available.

. Rather, this is a shop where the interior
designer can shop. A big part of interior
design is knowing what's on the market
and where to find it at the best price.

Furniture shops are well aware of the
popularity of the Oriental style. Both
American and Canadian manufacturers
are accentuating the horizontal lines
and brass fittings which bring a touch of
the east to furniture scaled for Canadian
livin~. And fabrics to cover traditional
furntture shapes are increasingly pat
terned and printed with oriental motifs.

The rise in price of oil-based yinyl
wallcoyerings has made the elegant
grass cloth papers of Asia a better bar
gain than ever. These wall coverings in
clude strips of bamboo or knotted straw
loosely woven together and mountl~d on
papers such as exotic tea-ehest gold.

At Standard Furniture (737 Ya,es,
382-5111), Ann Creighton is able to

show sofas in lovely chintzes or hand
some brocades in styles other than Ori·
·ental. The classics of interior design are
still with us: French provincial, Ameri·
can colonial, the clean lines ofthe Inter·
national style. There are reminders of
decorating styles which haye come and
gone- the Spanish look of the early
sixties, or the fringes and furbelows of
Victorian taste. Creigh~on presents ex·
lensive lines by famous designers, like
Laura Ashley, which are co-ordinated
from carpet, fabric, wallpaper and right
on to table napkins and pillow slips. Her
expertise iS3vaiiabie through Standard's
Design Studio, usually at no cost to their
customers.

Belore you get any ideas aboul
how easy it is to pick a style and
redesign your Jiving space, reo

member rhere's more to it than choos
ing a f~w slipcovers and end tables.
Some of the effects an interior design.
er works with are almost subliminal.
Not only the design or the carpet but
its thickness has a subtle effect on your

.--- ADVERTISEMENT- _



work.':'space more pleasa~fficientand
comfonable.

Interior designers have professional
organizations which require special ex·
aminations for admission. Jeannette
Taylor (I 150 Douglas. 382·7141), who'"
studio is located in Eaton's home fur~

nishings department. is a member of the
Interior Design InstitulC (101). Glenn
Oliphant of Design Associales hrlongs
to The American Society of ImeTior De~

signers (ASIO). Such cenification is not
necessary, but it leu you know that
you'rr draling with an ethical

, professional.

H Ow do interior drsigners
work? On the low end of the
scale, he or \he may hr con

sultant to a furniture store. When pur
chasing a major item- and remem
hrr, a sofa can easily cost $5,000 -thr
srrvicrs ofthr consultant arr available
at no cost (if you go through with the
purcha",) to hrlp you sort out the cor
rrct style or upholstery from Iitrrally
thousands of possibilities. Thr consul-

The ..arch lor gracloua dealgn: the
nouVNU ric". taate needa educating

The transition from
fortress to an

environmentally
sympathetic home

has been slow

THE COASTAL SEAHOME
Drsignrd by Harold J. Aunr

who that person: is. The manager of Pa:
cilic Ollice Interiors (1524 Fon, 592
8822) echord many people's prejudices
when he jokingly referrrd to the resi
d.ential specialists as "inferior desecra·
tors". He himself sells office furniture
exclusively and makes no bones about
being a vendor. a merchant. .. Oecora·
tor" is a name generally reserved for
those whose talents are limited to paint,
wallpaper and upholstery choices, often
a euphemism for "house painter" or
"furniture salesman".

Interior designers are a cut above. In.
Canada thrrr arr 16 collegrs (among
them Camosun College) and one univer-,
sity with interior design courses. The
four~year course at the University or
Manitoba is taught through thr faculty'
of architccturr. Graduates of such
courses can draft mrchanical drawings.
for all phases ofconstruction and wiring.
of thrir projrcts, and specialize in some

particular area of the lield- perhaps
commercial or office design, reside~tial

or institutional interioTS. Some come to
be associated with furniture shops, some'
with architects' offices, and many are in
privale practice. Ofcourse, a few live up
to the stereotype, draping yards offabric
hither and yon and convincin~ Mrs.
Buck. that everything will look ·J~st di
vine·. But more likely you'll lind a well
trained and conscientious professional
concerned with making your home or

I

place or"discover an old onc. a.nd creale
window trratmrms with a full know
Irdge of what's on the markrt, trmpered
with his c1iem's needs and lifestyle.

OUT notions of residential design are
undergoing transformation. Umil just a
few yean back the home was a fortress
againSllhe elements, divided and subdi
vided on a grid pallern. Often it "'emed
all the living went on in the kitchen, and
the living room was reserved for Christ
mn and funerals. Our modern leisure
culture and the abundance of space in
thr suburbs has brought about the ranch

At home our tastes
have been shaped by

our olde country
background of
antiques and

heitlooms

style. the TCC room and the casual conve
nirncr of the open plan. Now, with thr
advent of new material5- thermopane
windows; trOon coated upholstery, and
fade-resi"stant fabric dyes -our IOteri~

ors can open up to rmbrace the out..,f
doon. Thus the interior de$igner's job
brgins to expand into the architrct's
realm, to greenhouse windows, patios,
sunporchn- the interconnection. of
the ouuide and inside of the residence.
Th~ transition from fonress to an envi·

, ronmentally sympathetic home haJ.bren
slow. It is thejob of the interior de'slgn~r

to help us shape our old-fashioned or
inconvenient residences (0 modern Iiv·
ing styIrs.

And what is an inu~rior designer? If
we're going to get an oUlJidrr help us
spend a lot of monry, wr should know

response. Thr quality and location 01
lighting is an arra in which a profrs
sionaJ designrr can rrally scorr points
over an amataJr. The flow of a room,
its traffic paurrn, i. oftrn brst undrr
stood by a professional. No longrr
does fumiturr havr to back up to thr
wall in a ouccession of tiny rooms. Nu
m~rous conversation areas are en
couragrd. and othrr spaces crntrr on
thr piano or trlrvision, thr arras madr
srpantr by plants or glass briclr. walls.
Thrrr~ many drmrnts on 'thr dr
signrr'. pakttr.

Wall trealmmts oftrn ntrnd hryond
paint and paprr. Your intrTior designrr
is happy to act a. contractor, designing
and ordrring wall units from local cabi
net ma.k.en. H~ an invent a new fir~



.,

tant visitS ,our home, measures the
rooau and works out a floor plan aod
colour schemr to suit.
Th~ interior designer in private prac

tice is most likely to be called in when
you consider ~noYaling an older home,
or if a new home n«d.s iu charactt'T
firmly established at the beginning. At
other tim.., perhaps the function of a
home changes- when the children
~Ye the IleSl and emeruining becomes
more important. for example. The em
phasis is on a coordination ofall inlerio'r
spaces. A well~esigned home will not
only refkct the character of iu resi
MOu: it will function mort: tfficjemly. to
provide maximum utilization of spac~

and dfectively ....., the str.,.. of living.
And the intenor designer can bring into
focw the predilections of a busy person
who has neither the time nor the visual
specialization to do it himself.

. At this point the role of the designer
mvolv.. a lot of psychology. This ability
10 guess the unspoken wishes ofa client
is of profound importance. Client and
profeooio.w may enter into a long and
dose relationship as the interior of an
elegant home evolv... What begins in
one room of<en carries on toothen. (Cli
enu gradually upscale the quality of
their home as time and money allow.
ana the subtle, a1moot neutral, themes
have been .... the slow accumu1ation of
just the right furnishings and accenu
can engage designer and client for
yean.)

At the North Park Studio, interior de
sign is often the outcome ofan a.rchitec
tura! project. Unlike busin.,.. interiors,
where the designer has to fill an empty
shell, their residential projects acknowl
edge the continuity from landscape de
sign through window treatment to ar
rangement of the interior space. fur
nishings and fabrics. That's a long way
from the simply coometic effttts!

The designen work at drafting

---------
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A well-designed
home will 'not only

reflect the character
of its residents; it
will function more

efficiently'\"

boards in their studios just out of sight.
But up front is usually a comfortable
room for meeting clients, showing off
their skill, and displaying some of the
well chosen accessories in stock. Harold
Tweten's Interiors (1608 Fort St., 382
9233) has a special shop for commercial
customers, and the front room is like a
superb executive office. iu casual ele·
gance highlighted by a Walter Phillips
print. Well-chosen original paintings
mark a room with personality and a

sense of rich~m once avairable only to
the wealthy, Design Associates is appeal
ing to the collector, featuring Burmese
lacquer, Thai carving and Japanese
paintings, simply displayed in glass froOl
cabinclS with concealed indirect light·
ing. North Park Designs have a gallery
showroom to display the work of local
artists, always in good taste.

Back near the drawing tabl~. a verita
ble library of sample books bring the
merchandise of the world within arms'
reach. Carpets and drapes, paint and pa
per ofcourse; but also Italian dies. chair
caning and a ~rielY ofbricks are close at
hand. With the cuslomer's needs in
mind a presentation evolves. Architec
tural drawings. floorplan and elevation,
and more interpretive sketches accom·
pany swatches of all sorts of materials.
Sometimes a wall panel will be built,

,showing a complete width of wallpaper,
wainscotling. baseboard and cornice.

. with upholstery samples attached.

It's up to the designer to contract and
supervise constructions and installa
tions. His planning, market rese.arch.
on-site visits and consultations add up to
a lot of time and auention. Yet the even
tual cosl is about the same as if the cus
tomer had purchased the components
himself and paid the retail price. The
designer makes much of his income be·
tween wholesale and retail price and a
good designer can save a lot oftime and
money by his knowledge of good work
ers and suppliers. He can assure that the
work is done on time and with iii. mini·
mum of disturbance. For jobs where
more time and fewer materials are used.
a consulting fee is charged, So, gelling
involv"d with an interior designer is not
expensive- he will work within your
budget and may save you costly
mistakes.

If you have money to spend and wallt
to plan for best results, designers can
deliver the "timel.,.." qu.lity- decor

that doesn't date. A 'hat quality0'n
be expensive. At the high end, designers
are cunning magicians capable of crear
ing spaces with a special. almost sacr~
aura- the board room. tne reception
hall, the formal dining room. Designers
are technicians for ritual spaces.'Theirs
is a sophisticated art. unobtrusive but
profound in its implications. Yet the in
terior designers want to amend this im·
age of "carriage trade only".

Good design is accessible to everyone,
and those who need it most are the mid
dle·income groups, the nOUlH'a u rirh,
whose taste needs education. Their
homes may be tools of sociallc\'erage. to
entertain the boss or present the correct
image to associates. These rarely ad·
milled but very real social purposes of
the environment can be well served by
an interior designer. He can help the
young and upcoming go beyond the in
herited taste for \\'oo!co rococo.

Perhaps more important is the benefit
a well.ardered home can be to those who
live in it. Better layout planning saves
steps. Colour coordination and lighting
enhance mood. A coherent plan for fur
nishings is more economical. A home
which is well~esigned can reOttt the
aspirations of iu inhabitants, giving re·
ality to things the hardworking person
dreams of but has perhaps neither the
time nor expertise to achieve.

And what is there for the average per
.son? Keith Armitage. a freelance design.
er, told me "the best deal is the consulta
tion fee", It may seem a bit steep at S50
per hour, but to have a few hours of tht."
designer's advice is well worth it. He can
put you in touch with a larger pattern
for living. thinking of your home: as a
complete. designed unit. He can CTeate
themes for colour and furnishings which
are in tune with the times, and sho,," )·ou
the space from the spt:cialists point of
view. After that. it's up (0 you (0 mak.e
the changes in your home, but the S I00
or so is money well spent.
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Harry Heine's seashore: mist and gulls

-Robert Amos,

haps our sympathies would be n)ore on his
side. There is much to admire in his mini
mal mists and mountains, The gentle
graduatio'n of a few tones captures shifting
light, glowing through the damp
atmospheres we know only too well. And
his broad brush traces are as close to zen as
landscape painting can be. We have accept
ed his vision of this coast as a valuable
symbol, but it is in danger of becoming a
cliche. Of course, it took Onley years to
develop this style, but it seems quick and
easy now. Perhaps those who wanted an
Onley painting already have one, for sales
were few.

Harry, Heine (Leafhill Gallery, 45 Bas
tion Square, Oct. 2-9) is a former commer
cial artist and has his eye firmly fixed on
the main chance. uFishboats and other
ships .of the Pacific in water colour" de
scribes almost every picture. And they
were snapped up on opening night, almost
every one. Heine's ship drawing is crisp
and adequate, but his Payne's grey or indi
go mists are the dominant feature. His
hundreds of followers would do well to
study the bold, graphic underpinnings of
his wave forms and the shifting, pearly
light which plays across the boats. He's hit
a resonant chord, he paints with ease and
confidence, and he gives the illusion of ,
value for fQoney. No wonder he's Victoria's
best seller.

That's the high end of art in town: safe
bets, settled styles, and not too many sale,S.
This year the money is made on short exhi
bitions, an established public image and
"limited edition" reproductions. Who's
'next for stardom?

W With a trena or
\orfer exhib. .s, some of the most
oportant art shows can't be reviewed
"fore they're past. And the well-pub
. ed artists are often left out in lieu
informing the public of the lesser

nown artists. Here those imbalances

e slightly redressed.
Victoria's most famous artist, Canada's
ost popular artist, the wealthiest artist in
e west, and the local best seller: they all
d shows here in the past four weeks.

,ow many did you see?
Fenwick Lansdowne is probably the
ost famous artist living in Victoria. He
lls his utterly accurate ornithologies
ough a gallery in London, England,

lough he paints them here. His new port
lio of reproductions, "'The Birds of Hong
ng-, has'.just come out and wenf on
ow for less than a week (Crystal'Garden

.allery, 707 Douglas, October,7-13). The 
llery was gorgeously done up, with real
ng birds and cyclamen. But the pictures
ere just the usual photo-reproductions of
ansdowne water colours, served up in an
riental red folder big enough to use as a
ffee table. Not a real painting in sight.
rtunately, this shortcoming has been re

ently redressed. Now on display is a large
il of ijerring gulls. It's not a new work,
ut it's,,: beauty. Perhaps if someone buys it
e'll see ,more of the real thing. After all,

;'s only $42,000. '
Ropert Bateman, at the moment, is Can

's mo~t popular painter. The Marshall
ery (1636 Cedar Hill Cross Road, Octo

oer 16-23) put on a show featuring lots of
'ricey Bateman reproductions as ,well as
alf a dozen birds and animals painted in
crylics. Bateman combines a strong
ompositional sense with the fInicky pre
ision animal art lovers love. Unlike
.ansdowne, Bateman places his subjects in
he landscape. Rocks, mist and floating
'ull kelp are major elements.in his picture
.f herring gulls, while Lansdowne needs

ust a few barnacles. Bateman combines
;ure technique with imagination to make
Nork that pleases both naturalists and aes
;hetes.·There is no reason (except "collect
ibilityJ why reproductions should cost
nany hundreds of dollars; but if they are
juHicient pretext to bring his "price avail
lble on request'" Paintings her~, I won't
:omplain. '

Bateman seoems to be the year's maS.!..,

?Opular artist. Do you remember the mil
lion dollar man of the year before? As
.umptions and prejudices get in the way C?f
our appreciation of such a character. U Toni '
Onley (Kyle's Gallery, 1545 Fort, until No
vember 5) was just another painter, if his
every sketch did not cost $1,600, then per-
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~~ax Maynard

(1903-1982) .

f\ RTIST MAX 1\1~ynard was born in
India in 1903 and came to Canada ir•

. 1912. As a young man in Victoria he
Wib well-known as an associate of Jack
Shadbolt. During the 1930s those two
frequented the studio of Emily Carr. Her
influence helped to shape Maynard's style,
emphasizing the sweeping natural forms
of the British Columbia forest and coast.

In 1931 his paintings were displayed in
the National Gallery of Canada. But most
notable was his organization of the Mod
ern Room at Victoria's Island Arts and
Crafts' Socie~sannual show in 1932. That
exhibition was a milestone in Victoria's art ,.
history, the first public acknowledgement
of "modern art".

His works were often seen in Victoria,
Seattle and Vancouver until 1942. T1.len he
became a professor of English literature at
the University of New Hampshire. There
he continued to paint, developing his oil
on-paper technique, often using black pa
per for a luminous effect. On retirement he
returned to .victoria, his "spiritual home".

In Victoria he was warmly received, not
only as an historic figure, but as a talented

artist and.as a charming man. One-man-. I
shows at Kyle's Gallery arid at the Burnaby'
~.Gallery enlarged his p.ublic. Despite',
fal1lOg health he continued to paint with
~abated skill, most recently working on
p' -es from his cruise up the Alaska
cl.

He is remembered as a romantic .an en
~rge~c spi;it.w!lo .~ose ~rom his bed in the
lsolatlon ward to attend his'most recent
g~llery ~p~ning, and who stayed up all
Ol~htpamtlOg. He was looking forward to
aChve participation in the retrospective
planned for the Art Gallery of Greater ViC
toria, from May 5 to July 3, 1983.

- Robert Amos -,



The new a-rt
sales 'craze

L ATELY, MOST of the art sales in Vic
toria have been at charity auctions.
The big daddy of them all, the sec~

ond annual at the Art Gallery of Greater
Victoria, saw 199 items knocked down in
about three hours, grossing almost
$35,000. Three weeks before, the Universi
ty of Victoria's Inter-Faith Chapel fund
raiser, in conjunction with a $10o-a-plate
dinn~r and an evening of entertainment,
raised $32,000.

But it didn't stop there. In aid of the
Nuclear Disarmame~' Referendum, auc
tioneer:restaurateu[, ,wie Siegel and

" Pagliacci's brought i~,600with a combi-,
.. nation dinner-party and charity auction. '

And then there was the Western Canada
Wildlife Council benefit, which aided sev-

. en environmental groups. It was instigat
ed by Robert Bateman'$ gift of 10 prints,
and included locals like Della Paranich.
At the 'Newcombe Auditorium, the full'
house came up with about $8;000. Can any
one doubt that this is a most popular way
to buy art?
~f course at these events, people are not

just buying art- they are supporting their
favourite cause and receiving art in return.
The works were donated outright to sup
port the Inter-Faith Chapel. The Art Gal
lery of Greater Victoria (AGGV) will return
60 per cent of the money to the artists and
retain 40 per cent for operating expenses.

The volunteer auctioneers are a big part
of the show, Don Cal on video is even·
me \arming than Ida Clarkson.

A-..:lts who bring forth work have many -

motives. There is the much-vaunted pub
licity angle, not to be sneezed at when big
audiences look at work that might other
wise never have left the studio. And these
au!'·' ~ns have turned into the most stimu
lal group shows in the year's gallery
going. The way the AGGV does it, it's less a
charity than a forced sale for the artists. ,

The promoters know there are plenty of
willing artists. UVic had given honorary
degrees to Bill Reid and TOl}i,Onley, and I

sure enough those two donated handsome ,
work: The AGGV recently had shows of
many of the artists whose work came up
for bids. An entirely different subculture
considers up.ag's" homebase and made do
nations of all sorts (including a vasectomy)
for auction. The art dealers too, make sure
to keep their "stable" of artists up front and,
in the public eye.

If you've ever had your own work up on
,the block, then you know the ringing in
your ears when your number comes up, '
the hot flush, and (usually) the numb dis
appointment of finding that the general
public doesn't think you're worth what
you thin~ you're worth. What exactly does
it mean that Kay Ratcliffe regularly sells
her work for $450 in the gallery but it only ,
fetches $350 at the auction? The charity
auction crowd has their favourites, regard
less of tastes in the big world. At UVic
Christine Richards and Ardath Davis
we.Fe hotly bid for, localloyalities holding
thp'm high. Out-of-towners just didn't

a chance.
~e auctions a good place to buy art? The '

'artists choose what to send, aware of the
publicity but knowing that they won't
likely get a "gallery price". For the bidder,
there's auction fever to contend with- the
hammer is coming down, the auctioneer
telling you you'll hate Y9urself in the
morning'if you don't buy soinething. And
there are some good deals: good work by
Siebner, Thorn, Pat Martin Bates ,for un
der $350.

,There never was a more fickle audience
than auction goers. At UVic Millicent
Shapiro's work djdn't reach her minimum
and was sent home. But at the AGGVone of
hers made $1500, almost twice as much as
the next highest in the evening. Many art
ists seemed to take a perverse pleasure in
watching a Toni Only reach only $850, no
where near his "sticker price". Down at
Pagliacci's the fans had different favour-

ites. Phyllis Serota, Laird Campbell and
David Bruce got solid support. But there's
,no logic, when you can buy a Jim Lindsay
oil for $50 and Mimi Jones brings in $375
for a watercolour.

What can we make of all this? Charity
auctions moved 400 works of art this fall,
more than the annual turnover of any sin
gle gallery in town. It's bound to have
some effect on the profile of art sales in this
city. Will the public be educated or satiat
ed? Why do living artists sell at charity
auctions when their contemporary works
just die at the regular "fine arts" auctions?
Perhaps artists will always be seen as the
simple solution for fund-raisers; perhaps
auctions are the necessary alternative to
unenterprising commercial galleries.
These events do indicate, though, that
there are, lots of people who don't mind
buying art, if they can convince them
selves it's "for a good cause".

-Robert Amos
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ARRY TILL, curator of Asian Art at the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria,· has
brought a lot of expertise to his position.
Now he's bringing every major historical

Chinese painting in Canada to the gallery. The exhi
bition, entitled, Major Chinese Paintings in Canadian
Collections, (Dec. 9-Feb. 13) will be a unique exper
ience, "as good as anything in North America", says
Till. "As far as quality, 3q.of them are first class, can't
be b.eaten."

In this exhibit the oldest paintings ever exhibited in
Canada will be shown for the first time. "One is from 669
A.D., one from 670, and one from 828 A.D. They are being
lent to us by Mr. Arthur Menzies, former Canadian Ambas
sador to China," says Till. The paintings came from Dun
hl/llang .Buddhist grottoes. "The grottoes date from the
Fourth Century AD. There are approximately 500 of them
left today, and inside they're all painted. In the 11th Cen
tury, one of the cave:; was filled with paintings and wa~led

uF by the" monks, wno fear~d an invasion. This cave"~as·

lost until the early 20th Century when Sir Aurel Stein was
able to buy from it about 6,000 paintings for $40. He
hauled them off to the British Museum. Another 6,000
went to the Musee Guimet in Paris, and a missionary named
James Menzies also purchased a few of them. His son, the
ambassador, has agreed to loan those to this exhibition.

Almost all the good Chinese paintings in Canada were
once part of the collection of R.W. Finlayson. Barry Till
explained, "Mr. Finlayson was ~lways a resident of Toron~
to. I don't think he ever went to China. But what he did
was fantastic. He went around the world and .purchased
Chinese paintings from the best sources- Spinks and
Sons, Bluetts, Sotheby's, and well-known collectors. He
had the advisOrs and he didn't make any mistakes. If it
wasn't for him it would be literally a desert for Chinese
paintings in Canada."

In the late 19605, the Finlaysons gave 15 or 16 Chinese
paintings to Canada's National Gallery. And to Victoria
they gave one very important Chinese item. Victoria has

. '" also been chosen a~ ,." .. repOSitory for their Japanese paint
, ings. Th.ere are a\ 25 here already, and Finlayson's

CHINESE.
TREASURES
From a cave s~aled in the 11 th century
comes ·the best Chinese art show
ever assembled in Canada

By ROBERT AMOS

Curator Barry Till: every
major historical Chinese

painting in Canada

widow continues to make generous donations. No one can
argue when Barry Till says "we do have the best Japanese
collection in Canada. And we('''- ~etting better all the
time."

But the subject of this show is CiltneSe paintings. I asked

TiH if authentic old Chinese paintings e~er get out ~f \
Ch!na today. "Not now. They did in the old days- a lot Of .
them us.ed to belong t~ the Imperial Family. When the
Dynasty was overthrown they had no income and ended
up selling some of the national' treasures"YAmerica ·is
known for having a huge number of specialists in paint- . i
ing. The Europeans tena to specialize in Chinese ceramics.
In fact, the Americans are, in my opinion, the most knowl
edgeable scholars of Chinese paintings in the world.
Ther~ are a few good people in China but the field has
been taken over by Westerners."

What does he mean by an "authentic" painting? "One
that is almost without doubt by a certain artist. Chinese
paintings were produced en masse. People always copied
the masters. Of a particular painter, if there are 500 paint
ings, probably only 10 or 1~ wOlild be· real. To buy an
authentic painting now would cost at least $30,000. And
only the very best scholars can tell which ones are authen
tic." The experts have been polled, and Till is confident

..that in this show 75 per cent are without doubt authentic.
How'about one's ·chan·ce~ of buying an authentic Chi

nese painting cheaply? "There's no hope," he says.
Arthur Menzies, former Canadian ambassador to China,

spoke at the gallery on Buddhist paintings in China on
December 2nd. Later, at the university, Richard Barnhart I
of Princeton will be giving three lectures. And Michael I
Knight of the Seattle Art Museum is expected as well.
There will be a lot of scholars coming to town to see this, I
the best Chinese painting show" Canada has ever seen.
Don't miss it.

As a counterpoint to the venerable paintings at Victo- \
ria's Art Gallery, go the Stephen Lowe Gallery, 637 Hum
boldt St. at the EmpressHotel (384-3917) before the end of
January and see the paintings of Stephen Lowe.

Lowe died in 1975 at the age of 37. To some Victorians he I

remains a legend, almost a saint. His is not the esoteric art
of the ancient masters but the popular, decorative and
colourful birds and flowers of the modern Lingham
School of southern China. On display are about 50 of his
original paintings, from the family's own as well as private
collections. It's not a sale but it is achance to 1 ''l.intings
with a breadth and vivacity which has \ :r been
equalled in Victoria.

L



ART
The p'ottery'
is' still best

WAYNE NGAN
Whales Gallery; 1007 Fort Street, 385·5525

until January 14

What is Wayne
Ngan doing at Wh~les Gallery? From
his home on Hornby Island, Ngan has
achieved a reputation in Canada and
much further afield. as' a potter of ex
ceptional ability. And for years now
he has been saying that he is going to
give it up and paint. This exhibition is.
Victoria's first chance to see his
paintings.

(

The walls are hung with medium-sized
acrylic paintings on canvas. In the foyer
adjacent are a number of brush-drawn ink
paintings, mostly of birds. Also included
in the show is a sele~tion of his pots and
plates,

The acrylics are abstracts, harmonies of
colour and shape built up in a constructiv
ist mode. They are reminiscent of
Kandinsky, and to a lesser degree Miro.
They are intelligent, well-made, and yet
already dated. Ngan graduated from the
Vancouver School of Art in 1963 and his
style seems to have bt!en formed then and
there. The shapes and colours with which
he constructs' his balanced tableaux are
handied with aplomb, but these paintings
already seem passe. '

Why would anyone buy a painting
when they could get a pot, crafted by this
sublime and shining intelligence, at one

.tenth the price? Perhaps Ngan switched to
painting to cash in on the high prices
painters ask. In. that case he shouldn't
show pots and paintings together. The.pots

(
\

-_._._'~."~.. ~ ~

are more sensual, more famous, more func
tional and considerably cheaper. And the
pots are selling very well, the paintings
hardly at all.

The ;nk drawings were a surprise, and
show Ngan has a certain facility with the
brush. This is especially evident in the
broadly-brushed abstract works reminis
cent of his ceramic decor. But the bird
paintings ·were ·too timid to pass 'muster.
He' has neither the patient hand of Ste
phen Lowe nor the cultivated simplicity of
Stephen Sham.

Wayne Ngan is the best potter in
Cinacia. Judging by his activity in Victoria
this winter he hasn't really stoppedmak.
ing ceramics. As a painter in acrylics he is
competent but not very thrilling. His bird
paintings are weak, though he has the po
tential to create vivacious and powerful
abstractions with ink and brush. ,But why?
Of course, the artist will do whatever he
chooses. But it's obvious what he does best.
Ngan is a potter.

-Robert Amos

-
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IT'S OUR INFORMATION
Sid Tafler's column ("Some Sticky

Questions" Public Eye, Monday, Dec. 3-9)
was very disturbing. Although Mr. Tafler
focused on the difficulties that
journalists are encountering in ferreting
information out of the ministry of
finance, the problem of secrecy. is much
more endemic in the provincial

'government. Although a freedom of .
information law has been discuSsed on
and off for several years in British
Columbia, it appears to be a very· low
priority with this government.

The notion of such a law is hard.ly a
radical one. New Brunswick has an
excellent statute and three or four other
provinces also have laws or are actively
contemplating them at this time. The
federal Access to Information Act was
passed in July and will be proclaimed as
law sometime in the new year.

As taxpayers, we pay for the
information which government officials
are apparently hiding from Mr. Tailer
and others. A freedom of information
law has had a great impact in other
governments by changing the attitude of
public servants. It also makes the rules of
the game more certain for all concerned.
A freedom of information law is long·
overdue in British Columbia. I hope that
Mr. Tailer's column stirs others inside
and outside government to...get on with
this vital reform.

Murray Rankin
108 Moss St.

REMEMBERED ART
Thank you for two fine articles on art

by Robert Amos (Seven Days, Monday,
Dec. 3-9)

Though Max Maynard was a dear
friend, I fear he was not appreciated as
much as he should be for his art. Bob
seems to have the knack of telling of
Max's artistic life with eloquence and
dignity- two things which
characterized Max, the man, the writer
and the artist. I hope we'll have follow
up reporting on his upcoming
retrospective at the Art Gallery of'
Greater Victoria in May, 1983.

The other article, "The New Art
Craze~' was timely, too. Like many artists
who contributed to these auctions, I was
not disappoillted in the low sales figures.
My work went where it was loved and
appreciat~dwhich is, I believe, why s6
many'artists contribute their works for
these art auctions.

I'd like to hear other opinions ·on this!
Helen And·ersen

1836 Mount Newton X Rd.

FORGOTTEN ART
Whatever has happened to your

coverage of the local art scene? While
. your correspondent Robert Amos is
philosophizing about wildlife auctions
and Don Cal's charm, there are a lot of
excellent exhibitioris in Victoria which
he chooses to ignore. For instance:
o The current Siebner exhibition at the
Backroom Gallery. This gallery, recently
reopened after the last owner's financial
failure, not only needs your support- it
deserves it.
o The Oak Bay Art Show. Held early in

November, this was one of the finest
group exhibitions I've seen in many
years. Twenty-five high quality local
artists like Bill Murray, Eliza Hawkins,
Joan McGregor, Della Paranich,
Rosemary James. I also saw Robert Amos
there, not exhibiting but gathering
material for his column- or so I
thought. Alas, the write-up never
materialized.
o An unassuming, but nevertheless good
quality group showing of works by
McGregor, Cheshire, Ashton, and Young,
during November at the U-Frame-It
Gallery on Douglas St. was apparently
not worthy of Amos' notice.

Victoria's artists need Monday. If Amos
can't do the job then get someone who
can- please.

Jack Riley
1245 Beach Drive

Ed note: For every art show covered in
Monday, there are 20 that are not. The same
applies- in varying proportions -to touring
musical shows, profiles of artists, actors,
authors and craftspeople, films and books.
Robert Amos submits, oftell without pay,
about three times as much as we print.

CREEPING NEGATIVITY
We Canadians are a strange bunch.

Everyone has poked a finger in the air at
our Prime Minister, including your
cartoonist (Bierman's Gallery, Monday,
Nov. 12-18). A cartoonist has to make a
living and most of the time he will draw
what we want to see.
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Computer graphics'
y. -greatest hits

W
~T'S capable of 79,000 colours,
s1."uld become the North Ameri
can standard for video graphics

~
PlaY, aQd was developed in Canada? It's

called Telidon and Victoria's Glenn
Howart~.iswithout question the foremost
artist workinr 'he medium.

aG. B(\w,"/Canada's Department of

Communications, developed Telidon; a
videotext protocol which can presertt words
and pictures in' a language written for
Telidon terminals. Dave Godfrey, head of'
Victoria's computer-assisted learning com-.
pany, Softwords, was at work in the infor
mation revolution. He needed a talented'
"chef" to cook up some delicious menus and
that's where painter Glenn Howarth came
in. > ~

In Howarth's opinion, the designs used'
by B.C.. Tel's Telidon (on display at the Victo
ria Public Library) are quite unimaginative. I

This medium has not been considered an art
form, and :technology doe~n't guarantee
acces~ to the human imagination," as he
puts it. A good writer, and visually literate;
one of Howarth's first tasks was to script
and design Telidon display mOl1ographs ex
"llaining National Research ,Council

rojects in a format he calls "Disneyland
colour and high-school clear"..

Two years of work led him to a proposal'
to participate in the prestigious Sao Paulo
Biennale, an international art show in Bra
zil. He intended to install Telidon in oper
ation, stripped of its chassis and ~posed in
a plexiglass case- "raw technology", he
calls it. The im,ages woul.d.b~ .a verita1;lle
"greatest' hits" of Canadian computer
graphics. And furthermore, they would be
displayed next to the relatively' crude
French Antiope "alphamosaic" system.. As
Qoth were aimed at capturing a ripe
Brazilian market, the chance for Canadian
promotion looked great.

The Canada council recommended the
.proposal to the Department ofExternal Af
fairs, who promised to pay most of the costs.
They in turn asked the Department of Com
munications to assist, but perhaps that
group couldn't see the art show as more
than a trade fail. Rumours flew, and time
passed. "Nobody' decided against the
project," Howarth explained. "It just died."
Canada will not be represented at this year's
Sao Paul~ Biennale. .

When-will the next chance come? Until it
does, "paperless publisher" Dave Godfrey
and Glenn Howarth, the· best designer in

busiiless;will continue punching in pic- .
~ in the .small office upstairs at Market

Square. . , ,
.-" ,.!.. -Robert Amos

Telidon graphic: technology and
imaginatioll . .' .



Comic kamikaze
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easternez;. .h~ D\4de Salmon Arm sound
1ilce _ disease.

Though billed as "punk - punky 
punk" .he', more like Carol Burnett for
people who gave up on 1"11, This is rerog·
nlz.abl~ stand-up comedy styling aimed at
new lalgets. , fulso bad when [ su kids
with blue hait They want something to
light but their lives are just too nice.
They've got gold ten-spud bicycl..... let's
ship them to England. They can rebel
against mushy peas and no central
heating."

There's nothing that Canadians like bet
ter than jokes about Canada. She brought
us a bit of Vancouver. the home of laid
back violence- "maybe tomorrow I think
I might torch something... [ kinda feel it
comin' on." uJgary. "where the buildings
still have their wrappe'tS on." Toronto, "the
city of the future- and always will be."

Perhaps the most interesting feature o(
this comic kamikaze is her truly Canajun
elocution. She can wring endless changes
on "ok-uh-no--really-.ok.uh-no-I mean·
really--ok·no-.okr and her impersonation
of the jerk in the van- "hey baby, hey
babe, hey baby, hey, hey, babe- is spot on.
She identifies the politician's lust (or Old
World cuJture: "It's gonna be really
Yurrupean- like he knows, he's been

...i ~.:j'ji i.
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SHEU GOSllCK
X-eNngeo~. 981 North Part<. Feb. 25

New Ell SocioICIub. 551'h F'osgard St. Feb. 26

GaWkY and
mocking, Sh~Ua Gostick lurch~d into
vi~w with h~r f~et screwed on side
ways and took th~ audience with her
right from th~ start. A good crowd of
"young peopl~with the standard dar
ing haircuts" chuckled and snorted
th~ir way thro:lgh the next' hour and
40 minures. Th~ Smart P~rson's

Com~mn~ had arrived in Victoria.
, a>m~ h.,., going 'yuh, y..h, yeah'.

They go 'no. no. no... well lNIybe·...
c.o.tick came from Toronto and this is her
first tour out west. Her perceptions of us
.", nov~l. "Everybody h~~ ia just a little
bi'~__AIl_ed

NITELIFE

I
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Admiring. ~he past
VICTORIA SYMPHONY, Sidney Harth,

guest cond., Mozart, Bach, Haydn,
Royal Theatre; .Feb. 27.

,8 of the Victoria
?ymphony's suc,cess story this year, or
program of 'fiscal restraint, has been
the ~ubstitUtion of local or national
soloists for very expensive "stars". In
the case of conductor/.violinist Sidney
Harth, the guest last weekend, the.
gain and saving are ours, as here is a
musician of- outstanding merit who.
can convince the orchestra to play.
with precision and beauty.

Physically, Harth belies his musical ele
gance, as a conductor beating time with a

. bow, the violin grasped under an arm, is at
an automatic balleti~disadvantage. Yet, in

I Mozart's Violin Concerto # 5 (A Major), he
-'-nur"tl th"t mn"t nf h;" urnrk must be

FEDERATION OF CANADIAN ARTISTS
TRAVELLING EXHIBITION

Leafhill Gallery, 47 Bastion Square,
February 20·26,384·1311

Ie Federation;}of
Canadian Ar.tists was founded in 1941
in Kingston, Ontario, but continues to
exist only in British Columbia. Here, it
is a non-profit, self-supporting art so
ciety , with over 1,000 members.
Among its members are the big names
on the right wing of our provincial art
scene. A host of supporting members,
active memberS, associates and senior
FCA artists encourage and promote'
one another at workshops, exhibitions

,and the~prestigious Travelling Show;
recently seen in Victoria at the
Leafhill Gallery.

The FCATravelling Show is a goal to aim
at for those thousand artists and their ad
mirers. It represents the aesthetic aspira
tions of a large segment of our society. The
FCA is the General Motors of art in B.C.-

there, eh? Like, .we're all gonna be drink
ing espresso coffee from little tiny cups,
right? Continental or what, eh?" Too true.

The (so-called) young Canadian art
world is her audience and her send-up of
Performance Art was dangerously know
ing. "We're gonna put on a show, but you
can't make fun of it,".she admonished and
then with mock solemnity went·through
the boring-artist-with-tormented-soul
routine in a way that's painfully familiar.
~'No- you've really got to see the. video
tape. I get grants for being obscure:' .

Gostick writhed and winked and
. pitched lines without let-up. Catholic
school- "we got to worship a lot of plas
ter". Fashion slavery- ."mini-skirts are
back but now it's different. It's a parody. It's
not a bikini; it's a comment." And·the new
religions- "Give up all your worldly pos
sessions and follow The Way. Call and they
will be picked up."

Sheila Gostick uses the tried and true
mechanisms to get laughs but she is not
some guy in a plaid jacket saying "my wife
is so fat...". She looks like us and brings the
relief of comedy out of the TV sets and Las
Vegas supper dubs and right into our very
living room.. She provides the release of
humour for subcultures who take them
selves too seriously- feminists, Speed
Queens, performance artists and art school
graduates everywhere. Her jokes are effec
tive in proportion to how much you can
identify with her. I think I grew up in the
same suburb, and I thought she was pretty
damn funny. "We must live every day as if
it was our last. Cough a lot and lay around
thinking up snappy last words."

-Robert Amos

M U:,-S"I c
assaults. Similarly, when conducting, he is
notable for his restraint'and darity. The
Haydn Symphony # 102 (Bb Major) was giv
en a reading both energetic Clnd simple, for
Harth has no urge to make "Classical" mu
sic emulate the gestures of more "Roman
tic" scores.

There is a basic question raised by ele-.
gant, tonally beautiful playing of the
Viennese Classics, one of historical hind
sight, or applying the standards of con
temporary performance to the music '-of
earlier times. In the case of Mozart and
Haydn, Harth encouraged, led, and flat
fered the orchestra into playing as beauti
fully as anyone in the audience would.be
likely to remember. Haydn and Mozart
would have been pleased, but surprised,
especially at the inevitable" legato-canta7
bile" concept, of string sound. So in the
Bach Suite in D Major (#3), the effect was
one of the 20th century admiring (rather
than re-creating or understanding) the
18th ~entury: the sounds were very attrac
tive and well-gauged, but I would ques
tion articulation, bowing, and piety, for in
creating a p.erfect image, the·,essential vi
tality of the styl~ suffers. Still, the perfor
mance had precision and a liveliness of
tempi to commend it. If only the.Yictoria
Symphony trumpets could manage Bach's
difficult clarino parts with less fear and
lo~?!ng...

A R

The Holiday
Inn of·art '
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The Holiday
Inn of art

FEDERATlON Of CANADIAN ARTISTS
TRAlIELI.N3 EXHI6IT1QN

L.eaIt1iI GoIory. 47 But... Squat••
Febo'uary 20-26. 384-1311

-re Federation of
Canadian Artists was founded in 1941
in Kingston. Ontario, but continues to
exist only !It British Columbia. Here, it
is a non-profit, self-supporting art s0

ciety with over 1.000 members.
Among its members are the big names
on the right wing of our provincial art
scene. A host of supporting members,
active members, associates and senior
FCA artists encourage and promote
one another at workshops, exhibitions
and ~ligious Travelling Show,

recently seen in Victona at the
Leafhill Gallery.

TMFCATRvellingShow ingoal to aim
ot ,. thoR thousand artists and their ad
.aairers. It ft'praents the aesthetic aspira
tions 01 a 1¥ge segment of our society. The
FCA is the General Motors of art in 8.C.-

sale, sane, dependable. The chosen artists
:an be depend~ on for satisf,ctory tech
,ique and middl~f-the-roadsubject mat
'er. Words like "ni.ce'" and "lovely" 'pring
mbidden to the Ups in the presence of
~ood representative work by these local
uminaries and provincial aJ1 stan.

Brian Travers--Smith heads the list. In his
?Ointing. perlectly controlled washes and
:lelicious coloun surround quaint fish
boats rolling at anchor. Robert Cenn's u~
:lated Group· of Seven' technique..-: the
blocky brush stroke and stylized tre.. -:
\1'0 there. too. Dorothy Oxborough di...
~lays a portrait. of a glunourized ,Indian
:ruef, bi1thed in the reflected golden light
~he old west. Into this august 'Company
.•d artist Randy McBeath. He's young, 10
eaI and very talented. His photographic
Bosktls in Snl7W is gently and beautifully
painted. And he has yet to drop into any
weU·wom groove of subject matter. These .
are among the stylist professionals who
can be depended upon.

It's hard to be as generous with the
works of some locals chosen for this show.
Kay Ratcliffe's Moths of Morning is not one
of her best. Jt is a very wet watercolour of a
bland vaguen6S not at all relieved by a

Harold Lyon'. "The Branding Fire":
the Fe" I•••ne••af•• and dependable

liberal addition of salt crystal.traces. Her
lush florals recently seen at Victoria's city
hall show her skills to better advantage.
And Carl Coger's pastel, Soulhw<sl A'bert.,
seems a (Lippant choice for this show, con
sidering what this superb portraitist is
cabable of. It depicts a railroad bridge in
front of the Rocki... The bridge bea" the
graffiti "rock lives!", evidence of a humour
in Coger's work not apparent in that of his ~

colleagues. Consider Glen Hawkins' Por
trait of a Tllrby- had there been any hu
mour evi4ent, with such a title we would
not have expected this still close-up of a
bird'. head. Ardath Davis is represented
by a wet-on-wet watercolour of a country
lane which exhibits all the mannered im
precision 10 beloved of amateurs and none
of the probing depth evident in more seri
ous work.

The paintings are representational in
every case. Subject matter touches the sen·
timenta! working man (old truck, the cow
boys' brancling fire. fishboats) or nature
wonhip (arbutus trees, wood ducks, road·
side nowen), and avoids psychology or
contemporary themes. It's like staying at

the Holiday Inn- no surprises.
Regardless of the critic,ism of individual

work, the FCA is a model organization.
Government at any level has long since
atrophied in its support of visual art. And
the more challenging and imaginative art
ists seem iJ.'capable of concerted profes
sional effort. However. the FCA is a
success.

The FCA i~ seU-supporting. It brings art
to its audience and audiences to its art. It
sets standards in an ase when standards
are hard to come by. The FCA is alive and
well and an important (orce of art in B.C.'

- Robert Amos

+



Since killer whales h,lVC b ell found not to be killerb uft€:r all, <lnd

since they are so "cll-studied RS to be no longcr a mystery ••• '

the obviolls ::iolt;tion to ~~e<,land' l-; dilcl ::'1<1 1'15 to fill t.heir pool ,,1 th

'a truly .lani:scrolls lI!ltrinc SPl:'Cil~ICll - a {'r ~:avy 1iuntp.r-I':illcr r;\IUlilurine!

They're hard to catch alld c::11 Le t,.ug,ht 10ads of tricks. \ eire always

he:Jring uuout tl'ela but \lot ;,l;~" ," i,cople have sc('n onc. They dOH' t die in

cnptivity ... nd they're n~tlvc to our ""tcrs.

Yours ::;jncerply,

Robert ',riOR.

,"~

rov, .luout it'!
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Naked pplitic~

WHEN NAKED CITY, the display of
nudes, went up on the walls of city
hall (until Feb. 1), 20 city employees

signed a letter to the mayor, paintings were
taken down in disgust, and Lance Olsen's
Pimp made the front page of the Times
Colonist. The paintings, by a dozen local
artists, aren't so shocking- they've .been
seen before in galleries here -but the reac
tion is new. Curator Luis (Liberals Awake!)
Huarle couldn't be happier: "I'm delighted
with the controversy."

For three years, the Ax;t Gallery of Greater
Victoria has used these city hall shows to
make its presence felt to a municipal gov
ernment whose support for the visual· arts
was recently described by George Kidd, the
gallery board chairman, as "about the low
est in Canada." The art is' marshalled and
hung by the gallery, but citizen and artist
Luis ltuarte makes the selection. He, in tum,
has his own political agenda. He sees the
shows as Ita beautiful way of criticizing the

-' aft gallery," in particular its cool and
condescending attitude to most Victoria art
ists. None of the pieces shown in Naked City
is ever likely to be shown in the gallery
proper.

ltuarte has been volunteer curator of the
prQject for over two years. He shows .pro
fessionals. like Carl Coger, as well as those
who haven't yet the c<?!lfid~!lce t9 ~how in
galleries. "Tlie national disease for the artist
is insecurity," .he explains, and this is hi~

way of doing something about it .
-Robert Amos

tI/
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TH·E WOODWORKERS
ARE WAITING

.-.~:-----

V
ICTGRIA 15 blessed with many things that
attract furniture makers- a tradition of
wooden houses. a reverence for handbuilt
quality and a lifestyle that values the cre

ative individual.
In th.... d>ys o( malls and mail ord.r. some peopl. have

lorgotten that th.y can have things mad. by hand. made to
order Ind made to last. 'Noodworking f.1.etories and builders
In Victoria ue just waiting for orders.

"We've got to get people thinking that they CillO purchase
good lumitun mad. locally: says Jim M.ndria o( J II: L
Design. 544 Hillsid. Av•. (383-2635). a good mod.1 (or what
local industry can do. They got their big start manufacturing
iI line of oak furniture which was sold through Eaton's and
all over Western Canada. With the crash of the retail market
In 1982 they switch~ to custom work and now they make
hotel suites. computer tables and domestic items as rast as
they can. '"'Business is absolutely booming", Mendria
reports.

Oak kitchen cabinets provide hal( of their business.
though ald.r is beroming popular. Th. (our .mployees have
proved that custom items can beat the prices in retail stores.

Weslyl. Monut.ry Furnitur•• 942 Fort 51. (383-2431).
combines CUStom woodworking and a retail shop. Their
factory on umpson Road employs seven (ull-tim. wood
workers and keeps their intriguing store on .Fort Street well
supplied with. hutches. bull.ts and tables in oa.~ ald.r and
pm•. In addition th.y carry "knock-down- imported furni
ture from elsewhere. and a host 01 specially consigned
items. (rom gun cabin.ts to platform rock.rs (or kJds. And
what you don't .... th.y will happily make (or you.

Millwork shops can do just about anything with wood.
thOUgh mainly they make architectural items- windows
and doors, (or eumple -rather than (ree-standing furni
tur•. Slug.1t and Brown Join.ry. 526 Discov.ry SI. (382
3011). is the biggest. but small.r shops can oll.r special
services. At H.artwood Join.ry. 3318 Wascana (383-7212),
store interiors I.~ the spKialty. Examples include the new
B.I. Sports Shop and Roots Store on Broad Street. Own.rs
Steph.n Pi.rrot and David Holland are certified journ.y
men joiners, and as Pierrot uys. "We're not artsy-(artsy
woodworkers", They also repair old wooden window
frames without removing the window from the wall.

Percy ErgliJ is the man in charg. of CI.arwat.r Wood
Industries. 874 Devonshire (385-7137). As with many
woodworkers. Cleuwater d~nds on kitchen cabinets.
This shop makes a specialty o( veneer and applying it to
domestIC furniture. Erglis saysth.y g.t most of th.ir jobs by
rrieml. Word must be getting around- they've beoen in
business lor 12 y.ars.

In 1982 the Mallwood Museum (part o( the Univ.rsity of
VICtoria) displayed work o( Tht DtSigntr/C.binttm.k{r.
This was a seminal event (or local woodworkersr giving
birth to the Victoria Woodwork.rs Guild (595-2763). It has
attracted a large- me-mbership who are responsible- for much
01 the best C)'Stom lumiture in Yictoria. Chests of drawers by
president Ken Cu.nt.... 2549 Forbes (595-2763) are a case in
point. Using old joine-ry technique-s Gumter creates one--of
a-kind items out o( hardwoods lik. Honduras mahogany.
birch and mapl•. Dressers. chests o( draw.rs and trestl.
ubles are his most popular designs. Guenter's work got a lot
of altmtion at his recent one-man show at Bente Rehm's
Cralt Gallery, but he admits it's very difficult to make a living
as a custom fumitu.re maker.

Cameron RuneU. 1175 Chapman (385-6544). is in th.
guild', currrnt show in the- McPherson Theatre Mezzanine
Gallery (until April 29. 386-6121). Russell is v.ry good at

Ken Guenther'. one-ol-e·kind item. are In the
Woodworker. Guild'. current .how at the McPher.on

desk-1'uilding and recenUy has applied his skills to the dash
board o( a Lotus sports car and a box for sheep tattooing
equipment. He has shown at aaft fairs, as has Guenter, but
feels the competition with potters, while friendly, Is just too
stiff. "Mortise and tenon joints don't show on the surface, so
it's hard to make people- understand why our work costs so
much," he says.

The frustration that woodworkers (eel is even more dis~

tressing to the designer-builders. Mark Wallace of Design
Alternatives gTaduated with high marks from Ontario's
Sheridan College. In his handsome showroom in the Stores
Building, 259 Esquimalt Road (383-8911). th. innu.nc. o(
William Morris, Charles Rennie Macintosh, the Bauhaus
and Shaker furniture o( America are evident. Asuperb glass
fronted cabinet, eight feet tan in maple, blends modem and
ancient Egyptian lint'S. Wallace has dreams of a shop where
people go \Vhen they need a cupboard or a cabinet.

Frustrated or not, thl! designer-builders are around. Ste·
ph.n B.rry. 1127 R.ynolds Rood (479-3360). after y.ors of
teaching and travelling, now works with wood full time. His
special item is the "back chair". a bent wood design (or
correct posture which sells (or und~r $200. Another special
ist. Dean Farl.y. 259 Esquimalt (384-3219). designs and
builds furniture for pre-schoolers.

Allan Colli.r. 14 Fan Tan AII.y (383-2112). designs (urni
ture which owes something to contemporary Italian modes,
using coloured lacquers and high tech to achieve high qual
ity. While many people believe "they don't make 'em like
they used to", Collier believes he can make 'em even better
with new wood materials, new adhesives and new finishes.

Collier's co-worker Daryl Richardson is the most pro
gressive fumiture designer in Victoria. A disillusioned for·
mer architecture student, Richardson now designs (arms to
suit many functions, Just a few pieces of his affordable
modular geometric shapes, covered with coloured arborite,
Cin make i sterile apartment into a flexible home base.

Also in the Chinatown area OJ.vid Pottle-f, 12 Fan Tan
AII.y (384-3234) makes hamm.r dulcim.rs; Jim SUv.n.
507 Fisgard St. (386-5354). recr.ates h.ritage home d.tail
and David Peacock. 502 Discov.ry (384-3332). will design
and build a billiard table in art deco or any other style.

There are old school professionals to tum to as well. Einar
Norgaard. 18 Fan Tan Alley (388-5936). trained in D.nmark
and carne to Victoria in the 1950s. Since then he's found
plenty of work repairing choice old items and executing
special projects. Cr.gory Brown. 10763 Macdonald Pk. Rd.
(656-6990). the hit olth. 1982 Maltwood Mus.um Show. is
a wizard with veneer and delicate antique reproductions, is
always months behind his orders. .

Maurlc. Fourni.r works out o( tools·n·Space. 338 Cath
.rin. 51. (383-9600) and does custom orders. T.aching th.r.
are Tom Scotch... (umiture maker Micha.l Uhthoff. and
MaUhew A.hton, a specialist at wood turning.

. TooIs'n'Space, now in its seventh year, began as a do-it
yourself shop, but its emphasis is shifting from classes to
custom work to selling materials and tools (or (urniture
makers.

Given this talent, the satisfaction of custom ordering, and
the claim from most woodworkers that their prices 3re com
petitive, all that is lacking is a bit of imagination (rom. the

burers. . -Rob~rt Amos
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In and out
of bounds

THE RAPE OF EROS. Open Space. 510
Fort Street. 383-8833. until March 9

OUT OF BOUNDS. North Park Studio.
1619 Store Street. 381-3422. until Feb. 28

T HE RAPE of Eros is determined
to educate us with a presenta

tion of a dozen nudes by Joe Average
and a sustained series of images from
Toronto's Andy Fabo.

The Average drawings are below aver·
age- in fact he's better represented in the
!':orth Park Show Out of Bounds. But Fabo's
tarpaulins, sketches and paintings-on·the
wall demand our attention.

Contemporary painting is supposed to
break barriers and incite a response, Fabo
has painted scenes of phallic plunder at top
s'peed, on whatever comes to hand, A 12
ioot high org~' of anal penetration is cashed
off directly on the "'all of the gallery; angry
Jra"'mgs on old pages of the !':ew York
:""~" show men with ballistic penises and
"kamc heads: on lal);e tarpaUlins snakes,

1.1115 and rape arc painted in garish colours.
Standards of morality. polilics and <1esthet
I~ are ""i1fullv flouted here.
7n~ rn~"'I>. Kl<1tl'd t-y 0r"n Sp.Ke cura

tor ~lIchael Harding, seems to be that the
rower of erotic love has been sub\'erted and
dlrectl>C to other t'nds- war, aggression,
h"mlhating sell. Fabo w(lrks hard to exprcss
:nl> h<1teiul \'i,ion, letting all the demons
"UI 0; his p('r-.onal Pandora' bol<, and he
'ucc....d, In cfeating a poweriul negati\'e at
mos.,nerl' In one fi:lal painting he altCmplS
a' boloolnre ali thl' nl'gati\'e aspe,ts \"ith an
t'\ \)(.1 lion of 10\ 1', but the balance is not
achlt'\ I'd

Th" tIrade of an art show is so l'ntirel"
ll' : 01 boun":s that Fabo ha, alienated hi's
J"dlence He' Just tOO far out

N ORTH PARK "is struggling to
create a curatorial identity and

Out of Bounds is an attempt to kick out
the jambs a bit. While not entirely suc
cessful, this miscellany does present
some adventurous art.

The hit of the show is Clint Atkinson's
huge charcoal dra"'ing For thr Mo/so/l Cor
;'",ati'lIl. Atkin!oOn, formerly a student of
GI~nn Howarth at UVic. has built up a
dense dark mesh of scribble from which he
has erased the highlights of an image. In·
visible at close range, fr0ll' ten feet back it
shows up as a carload of beer drinkers.

Michael Lewis' paintings weld the jagged
flash of comic books and the angularity of
German expressionism a la George Grosz
into depictions of the seamy side of Victoria.
Lewis. a self-taught artist, is at once naive
and historically aware.

ort ParK is the most progressive com
mercial gallery in town and one might h3ve
expected the cutting edge of Lance Olsen,
David Toresdahl or WiN Julsing, tough and
challenging artists whose work North Park
has hung before. Instead, this show is
diluted with the gentle pop of Chris
Doman's cartoons on glass- mildly novel
but hardly ~out of bounds.~ The same can
be said of Patrick Amiot's baked sculptures.
Amiot's cute scene o{{Qur men pushing a car

in the snow. made of painted clay, gets a lot
of attention bur it does not belong in this
show.

Kelly Irving produced a contentious in
stallation piece from his Department of
Cow Put-lie Works especially for the exhibi
tion but it was vetoed bv th~ staff. "Out of
Bounds" indeed. An e~cellent chance to
l'ducale the public taste has been missed.

-Robert Amos

Crapshoot In Paradls-e, oil on canvas by.
Michael Lewis at North Park Studio



- -~iii« Into the streets: Some people think art .
doesn't belong in' the ivory tower. Among
them are the organizers of a gallery called
Ideas: Sacred and Profane. :'_.- ., Government
St., open Thurs.~Sun., 12-5 pm. They base
each show on an issue (rape, torture, animal
experiments) and invite artists of consoence
to display. On principle they are not govern
ment funded and if vou look at the current
offering, The B.C. Spirit (until Nov. 30),
you'll know why. c.

Never have so many creative people dis
played such solidarity of disdain as they do
about Bill Bennett and his regime of re
straint. Michael Nahser's Sewer Natural
B.C., Betty Warnock's logged-out
Waterland's Dream and Robin Campbell's
planed-over and dismembered Meares Is
land set the tone- beyond opposition to
disgust. Jeannie Kamin's painting of ari or
giastic pig-out of cabinet ministers is enti
tled Thank God they don't have the bomb. In
another work, Grace McCarthy is depicted
handing out cake to the downtrodden. Rob
in Lambert identifies a new fascism in
which the dollar-sign replaces the swastika.
Eventually satire and disgust giv~ way to a
chilling vision of evil- Lance Olsen's

"L4weed Geeks.
. This is art with relevance and commit-.

ment. It's not a beautiful show, but it's a good
one. The gallery is to be encourag~d. (R.A.)

. .

----------~
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Service with
a smile

WAITRESSES: Photographs by
Tandra Moreland at Southside Cafe.

1215 Broad St. (381-6644) until Jan, 31
."_./'

T ANDRA MOREl<\ND isn't a
waitress- she's a photogra

pher. But she has worked as a waitress.
"It's something almost all women have
done. It's nurturing," she says. "Yet
many women who work at it are just
filling in, carrying on, waiting until
they become concert pianists, or
dancers." Or professional photo
graphers.

Moreland graduated from Fine Arts at the
University of Victoria where teacher Fred
Douglas was a big influence. Though she
has painted and potted and worked in a pet
shop, her photographic explorations have
taken precedence. Documentary portraits in
black and white are the form she has cho
sen, in the tradition of Nina Raginsky or
Diane Arbus. Morehead presents her pic
tures as large murals, five by three feet in
size.

From her Denman Island 'home she first
produced a series called Women ofVancouver
Island, presented in January 1984 at the
Courtenay Arts Alliance. In the process, she
photographed dozens of men and women
but found "the women appear stronger than
the men. The back-to-the-Iand movement
is essentially a matriarchal society. The men
were e"cited by leaving the nine-to-five t~

dium of their lives but it was all too often the
women who had to deal with much of the
drudgery, as well as bear 'the.' childr~'n -and
attempt to raise them- WIthout mdoor
pJuplb)ng." . ~ - _ .;

Southside waitress Bianca Capaldo
with Moreland photos: no gimmicks

-The current show'depicts waitresses.
Though Moreland has photographed hun
dreds of them, both old and young, not
everyone was willing to particip~te. "Ol?er
women kept trying to talk me mto takmg
pichire's 'of the younger: prettier' ones," she
remembers. They are not at all candid snap
shots: Moreland has her subjects face front,
standing in their workplace. Whether from
fear of the camera, or their employers, or the
timidity which comes from a subservient
role, some waitresses refused to be photo
graphed.

Those who consented give us a glimpse of
the common world in a formal setting. Two
types emerge. There are the young ones,
confident and forthright who can rise above
the stereotype. And there are older women,
standing patiently in sensible shoes. These
latter seem to have accepted their position,
smiling quietly, expecting nothing.

Moreland's photographs are direct, with
out gimmicks, almost artless. They make up
one of the most appropriate shows yet seen
in the increasingly popular realm of art in
the restaurants.

-Robert Amos



~ N~t, to be missed: Brian S. McEIney's .
$2.6 nullion colIection of Cbinese ceramics
tops a !lew slate of shows al the A(t GaUery
of Greate~ Victoria (1040 Moss St., 384-,
4101). This colIection, on loan from Hong
Kong, comes from one of the greatest- ._
vate colIections in the world and cont~~s
su~erb examples of the great moments of
Chinese pottery. Here until March 27, it will
~o on to the Vancouver Art GalIery
, Curator Greg Bellerby has also brought
In tw~ rooms full of eloquent.-engaging and
beautlful.paintings by Vancouver's Gathie
Fill (until March 31); subjects as ordinary
as the ~utumn leaves on her sidewalk and as
mystenous as the night sky, creating the
best show of ~on~emporary painting we
have seen here I.n yeal'S. Eighty of the finest
Nort~west NatIve Prints (until March 10)
are Included with the $2 adm' ,
charge.- R.A. ISSlon

• - "?'l=- . .

.Ii« Fire sale afterthoughtS:, .Bidders at the ,
Art Gallery of.Greater Victoria's fourth an-'

... nual art auction March' 25th avoided a
sio":"-dancingH demonstrati~n on the front

steps by art activist Luis Ituute. In a paint
ed jumpsuit, he demanded t!'~ resignation
of gallery director ,Patricia Bovey "for the
sake of West CoaSt Culture". In his text
Ituarte claimed that the art g¥Iery "is a pri
vate club for rich ladies, sponsored by the
taxpayez;" .: ",', '

While most of the gallery's m:oney does
come from the taxpayer, the gallery auction
is an important fund-raiser, In this year's
versi,on artists donated 'l08 paintings and
sculp'tures, which in the~ sold for about
50 per cent of the prices being' asked at the
city's struggling commercial galleries. The
exception was a small drawing by the late
Richard Ciccimarra ofVictoria (donated by
Qne of his wives) which sQld for $1,150, far
and away the best prjce obtained. (Cicci
marra's prome is starting to rise; ope reason:
Monday contributor~ Frank _Nowosad is

'"".• writing a biography Of him.). .. .... ..
The art gallery should be asking serious

. questions about this event. The,artists sub
mit mediocre work, and art buyers come
.away with bargains instead of beauty. The

I gallery, which takes from 40-100 percept of
the proceeds, feels it has contributed to the
recognition of local talent, but by raising
funds through an ill-chosen, poorly hung
"fife sale", it undercuts the real value of

-" ' ~isual arts in Victoria. (R.~.)

.. [, .. '
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Shore leave in Old Town Victoria
Robert Amos

Whcn gold was discov
ered on the Fraser River
in 1858 the Port of Vic
toria took oU with a
boom. Everyone coming
into the province had to
come through Victoria.
The Canadian Pacific
Railway was completed
in 1884 and soon the town
was inundated with 17,
000 Ch inese Iaborers
trying to get home.
Again, in 1896-7, gold
seekers bound for the
Klondike outfitted
themsclves on Johnson
Street with sleds and
snowshoes. Rum-run
ning during the prohibit
ion era in the U.S.A. also

kept pockets well-filled
in the "Old Town" of
Victoria. What was it
like for a sailor on shore
leave, or for a gold seek
er, arriving in Victoria
in the 1800's?

The spanking breeze
of a sunny afternoon
sent many a brig sailing
into the harbour but,
after months at sea
hunting the whale, thc
sea-otter or the seal, the
crew were eager to
trade the fresh wester·
lies for the dust of a city
street. No sooner was
the ship made fast at
Turner, Beeton and
Company's wharf at the
foot of Johnson Street
than rolled up beds went

flying over the rail;
lashed chests went slid
ing down the gangway
and the sailors left their
ship to the stevedores.

The City of Victoria
beckoned. Seamen left
behind the jumble of
masts and funnels,
heading up towards the
chimney pots, flag poles
and firetowers they'd
seen from afar. towards
the beacon atop the Ori
ental Hotel.

In the old days, the
area between Wharf and
Store Streets, now a
thoroughfare at the east
end of the Johnson
Street Bridge, was
heavily built up. There,
behind the palisades of

- ... _...._....,.... ".. ,.'- ....,. ,

in his apron at the swing
ing doors, welcoming
the public into the bar. a
world of piano tuncs,
potted palms and pints
of dark ale.

What had been
shacks and tents a few
years before now took
on a look of perma
nence, with architecture
in brick and stone de
signed by the talented
Thomas Hooper. Next to
the Grand Pacific Hotel
(later known as the infa
mous Drake Hotel)
stood the Senator Hotel,
and then the Empire
Hotel, and just be)'ond
the Pantages Theatre
was the Railroad Hotel.
Their handsome fa
cades still stand beside
the Johnson Street en-



the north side of Market a nudge. And, roaring
Square, was one of the together, they'd go off
main streets of China.- uptown in search of
town, and home to many more amusement. One
com me rc i a I ho uses might see a phonograph
which imported food or
suld goods wholesale. A
number of Victoria's
thirty-five Chinese Be-
nevolent Associations
set up quarters there.
with social rooms.
classes in English, tai-
luring or farming. These
societies were also
centres for banking and
advocacy for at the
time. though thc Chinese
made up half the popu-
lalion of Victoria, they
had no rights whatevcr.

After a night on the
town our sailors might
ask one another "where
did you sleep last
night'!" with a wink and

processed. a smell like
boiling potatoes, often
pervaded the old town.
Opium was heavily
taxed in the U.S.A. but
was quite legal in Can
ada, selling for about
one dollar an ounce. The
opium factories in Mar
ket Square had shop
windows on Cormorant
Street and forty to fifty
per cent of the Chinese
laborers were addicted.

The most direct route
from Cormorant tu
Johnson Street was
through the courtyard
which was to become the
centre of Market
Square. At the 'time it
was a jumble of lean
to's, alive with the
sounds of cockerels and
dice. When a sailor new
in town stepped gingerly
to keep his boots clean.
derisive giggles drifled
down from the girls
idling at tiny windows
high above. Their allur
ing laughter was oft.(7n
drowned out by the
music of the honky-tonk
piano and the footfall of
dancers which rang
through the back walls
of the Pantages Theatre
(now the Jeune Brothers
shop at 548 Johnston).

Later in the evening
all this area took on a.
new life. Under clusters'
of electic lights, some of
the first in Canada, the:
commerce of the day·

- continued on Page !\III

Across Cormorant
Street in Fan Tan Alley.
men in black pyjamas
came ~.nd wenl con
stantly among the red
lanterns of countless
restaurants. In this
all('Y alune. twelve gam
bling houses offered
games of chance - mah
jongg, fantan, dominoes
and the nwnbers game.
"crobats and singers
amused the gamblers
bctween games lind
somehow even the
puorest la burers could
afford to play. The Chi
nese opera was always
in session in its theatre
on the Buckerfields' lot
and a ticket was only
five cents.

Cormorant Street,

around the block on Cor
morant Street (which
we call Pandora) rough
plank huts, tenements
and tents were avail
able.

Over on Cormorant
Street, the China town
side of Market Square,
the boardwalks and bal
conies along the three
storey brick buildings
were the same, but fruit
and vegetables, chick
ens and crabs and huge
trays of fresh fish al
most crowded one off
the sidewalk. Native:)
paddled over or walked
across the railway
bridge from the Songh
ees Reserve on the other
side of the harbor to
squat in doorways with
baskets of potatoes and
clams. In tiny store
fronts, oriental tailors
and shoemakers plied
their needles oblivious
to the hurly-burly of pig
tailed Chinese toting
heavy baskets on long
springy carrying sticks.

In the floors above
the shops on Cormorant
Street, dozens of Liny cu
bicles were filled with
tiers of bunkbeds. and
"cheater floors" were
built like galleries
where ceilings were
high enough to permit
this. The darkness and

·Iack of fresh air within
was compounded by the
aromas of incense and
bargbeques; while the
smell of opium being

was forgollen and re\'- one bat drunk. you'd
dry took onr. The girls just roll into another.
were no longer idle.
either plying their trade
in the parlors of Iig!ti
mate brothels or meet
ing customers in some
of the fifteen hotels
which lined Johnson be
tween Wharf and Gov
ernment Streets. ~any

more women uf the
night w,orked unseen,
l'on~igned to the "crib~"

ill the darker reaches of
the ndghborhuud.

J u~t as thi:. was the
l'eHtre of warehuusing
and wholesaling by day,
by night "demun drink"
held sway. Drinks were
t~ u for twenty-five
cents and it was said
that on lower Johnson
Street if you rolled out uf

t'rance of Market
Square.

A man just in from
the sea has no need of a
bed. Ignoring the hotels,
our sailor made his first
stop at the barber, then
on to the clothiers' to
spend his bankroll on
the latesf fashions. Soon
he was outfitted in a
smart jacket, glossy
trousers that seemed to
be made of sheet iron, a'
collarless flannel shirt
and a shiny new pair of
boots. Sea togs were
dropped off at the Chi
nese laundry, and would
soon be flapping in the
breeze behind the John
son Street facade. A
cigar rolled up on one of
the two local factories
completed his city at
tire.

Johnson Street held
innumerable' attractions
for the windowshopper
even in those days.
Hart's Indian Bazaar
proffered native goods
from the longhouse and
both Pardoe's Gunsm
siths and Pichon and
Lenfesty Gunsmiths
could be irresistible to
the right sort of man.
Yet if a sailor was going
to afford one" of those
lovely rifles, he'd have
to save money on his
lodgings. In behind the
fancy Colonial Hotel
(later the Colonial Me·
tropole) were tiny brick
"cabins" where a fellow
could shack up, and

I



Shore leave
Old Town
Victoria

demonstra ted over on
Government Street, or
ride on a trolley to Oak
Bay. A carriage ride to
Bacon Hill was a fine
way to spend a day, and
the livery stable on
Johnson Street was at
hand.

For the more seri
ous-minded, the area
near Market Square of
fered a tinsmith, a sail
maker, a fur dealer and
a chemist. Toward the
end of shore leave many
a mariner was obliged to
pa tronize the pawn
shops to trade away his
new toys for money to
pay gambling debts or
the botel bill.

In the end, down the
street they'd go, back to
the ship and away, leav-

iog with the good feeling
that they'd lived life to'
the full in Victoria.

Over the years the
buildings on lower John
son and Cormorant
Streets became Vic
toria's skidrow and
tenderloin. It took con
siderable imagination
for architect Nicholas
Bawlf to conceive a pro-·
ject which would result
in a complete renewal of
this end of town.

In 1974 Fort Victoria
Properties purchased
nine connected build
ings, including three
hotels, all of which pre
date 1900. On tbe street
front the accumulation
of signs was removed,

- continued on Ilage ~lH
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- continued from Page 1\111

the storefronts were
stripped to the original,
and worn out elements
were restored. Grace
notes of the past, for
example the conical roof
atop the Milne Building,
were reconstructed and
the whole was returned
to its former glory of
brick and paint.

Inside, Bawlf's de
sign for the courtyard
created the most dra
matic change. Once the
backyard had been
filled with sheds, parked
cars and trash, but now
it features a two-storey
balustraded gallery
which encircles a land
sacped amphitheatre.
Around the perimeter
sandblasted brick and
huge beams provide a
tasteful backdrop to the
intimate and intriguing

. windows or over forty
specialty shopS'and.. res·
taurants.! i.il'JI,,1, fV'i l;, ,'I

ldi L -l't. 1, ~;O!tr·. iii . ~

,i Irnmense:'trusses of
clear, ,seasonedstimber

. were recovered from
the Ogden .. PoJot 'ship·
yard when it was deltlo~

lished. They were re.
erected to form the roof

, over parti oC: ,the 'court
yard, now Ii fO,cal point
for the 'almost endless
panoply oC entertain
ment which unfolds
there. The VictQrla Sym~
,phony,. dance groups,
jugglers and.rock bands
have all filled the square
with music and people. :

. . "'" t,. " " :.~"l f.t'" t' : t\
, "'. Market ~quare~ has
come back to lifi.,~ kind
of urban shoping, centre,
for people rather 'than.
cars.. In 1916 i.~, won a
Regional ~ward of
Honor froJt\, Heritage
<;:a~ada for: h~ritage.
preservation.: Once
again, both tourists and.
local. folk 'have taken
Market SQuaj heart.



IiJ(( Borrowed time: "When people found
out I had cancer of the liver I could telJ they
had. just one thought-- 'Oh oh, she's a
goner.' People are ~o uninformed about it.
They think that just old people get it and
most people die. Well, it~s just,n~t.s?r Lots of

people get better and many are tincung their
lives enriched because of it."

That's artist Liz Scully talking, and'her
bout with cancer cert"inly enriched her life.
She feels she's livin'g 011"gift'time" and she's
not about to waste a moment.

'First she created a series of paintings
, based on her experiences, and this,led to the

idea for an animated film. Scully found a
great need for information about children
and cancer, an age group for which it is the
second largest cause of death by disease.
With deft artistic skill and a fresh sense of
humour, ,she has been able to present the
spectrum of emotions which a life-threaten
'ing disease evokes, to emp'~asize that "can-
cer is not a guarantee that you die,'" as she

. puts it. . . '
Scully's work is a bit reminiscent of car

toonist Lynda Barry"':" "I've ~e~ome very
interested in the personal in my.art," Scully
comments. "It's not just me who feels these .
things- everyone has the same 'weird
thoughts,' fears and e~tasies." The story
boards on display consider subjects like an- .
ger, operations and "being dead," without
euphemiSm. In fact they bounce along with J

her quirky, positive outlook.
Sc~lly's ~nimated film, though only 10

minutes long, is going to take almost 10,000
drawings. It's going to cost a lot ($13,000),
but it will. go.a long way towards helping
children and their families cope with the
disease. The National Film Board' has
kicked in their support, as have musicians
ana other professionals. The show at North
Park Studio (1619 Store St., 381-3422, until
May 1) is designed to elicit more backing.
Brilliant expressionist paintings"relatiDg to
the cancer experl~n~eand the original story
boards will be on display. And on Monday
evening, April 22 from 7 pm, Scully will be .

.there for a talk on childhood cancer and a
'. concert by flutist and. composer :DOD .
': pr~ck ..(R.A.)" . ,< - - - ...-f. :-. ~



Cormoranl Street. the north side of
Markel Square. was one of the main
streets ofChinatown. and home to many
commercial houses which imported food
or sold goods wholesale. A number of
Victoria's thirly-five Chinese Ikncvolent
Associations set up quarters there. with
social rooms, classes in English. tailoring
or farming. These societies wcr~ also cen
Ires for ban~ing and advocacy for. at Ihe
lime. though the Chinese m.nlc up half
the population of Victoria. the\' had no
rights whatever. .

F
or serious-minded visitors. the
area ncar Market Square offered
a tinsmith. a sail-maker. a fur
dealer and chemist. Toward Ihe

end of shore leave many a mariner was
obliged to patronize the pawn shops to
trade away his new toys for money to pay
gambling debls or Ihe hOlel bill.

In the ~nd. down the street they'd go.
back. to the ship and away. leaving with
Ihe good feeling thaI Ihey'd lived life 10
the full in Victoria.

In 1974 Fon Victoria Properties pur
chased nine connected buildings. includ
ing Ih.... hotels. all of which predate
1900, On the streel fronl Ihe a,,"umula
tion ofsigns was removed. the slorel':onts
were stripped 10 the original. and worn
out clemenls were restored.

Inside. architect Nicholas Bawlrs de
sign for the courtyard created the most
dramatic change. Once the backyard had
lx.'Cn filled wilh sheds. parked cars and
trash. but now il fcatures a Iw()+storc\'
balustraded gallery which encircles it
landscaped amphitheatre:. Around the
perimeIer sandblasled brick and huge
beams providc' a tasteful backdrop to the
intimate and intriguing windows of over
forty specialty shops and restaurants.

Immense trusses of clear. scasonc-d
limber were recovered froOl the Ogden
Point Shipyard when it was demolished.
They were re",reeled to form the roof
ove.r parl of the courtyard. now a focal
poinl for Ihe almost endless panoply of
entertainment which unfolds there.

Markel Square has come back to life. a
kind of urban shopping cenlre for people
ratherlhan cars. In 1976 il won a Region
al Award of Honour from Herilage
Canada for Heritage Preservation. Once
again. both lourisls and local folk have
taken Market Squilre to heart.

-RohC'rI Amos

VICTORIA, B.c.

Later in the evening Johnson Street
look on new life. Under clusters ofelec·
tric lighls, some ofthe first in Canada. the
commerce of the day was forgotten and
...velry took over. The girls plied lheir
lrade in the parlours oflegitimate broth·
els or met customers in some of the fif
tccn hotels which lined Johnson between
Wharf and Government Streets. Many
more women ofthe night worked unseen.
consigned to the "cribs" in the darker
reaches of the neighbourhood.

By night "demon drink" held sway.
Drinks were two for twenty-fiv~ cents
and it was said thal on lower Johnson
Street if you rolled OUI of one bar drunk.
you'd just roll inlo another.

A
cross Cormorant Street in Fan
Tan Alley, men in black pyja
mas came and went constanlly
among the red lanterns of'

countless restaurants. In the alley alone.
twelve gambling houses oITered games of
chancc- mahjong. fantan. dominocsand
the numbers game. Thc Chinese opera
was always in session in its theatre on the
Buckerfields' 101 and a ticket was only
five ttnis.

HOlel (later the Colonial Metropole) were
tiny brick "cabins" where a fellow could
shack up, and around the block on Cor
morant Street (which we call Pandora)
rough plank hUls. tenements and tents
were available.

a ver on Cormorant Street, the
Chinatown side of Market
Square. oriental tailors and
shocmakers plied their needles

oblivious 10 the hurly-burly of pig·tailed
Chinese 10ling heavy baskets on long
springy carrying sticks. \

In the noors above the shops on Cor
mor:tnl Street. dozens of tiny cubicles
were filled with tiers of bunkbeds. and
"cheater noors" were built like galleries
where ceilings were high enough 10 per
mit this. The darkness and lack of fresh
3ir within was compounded by the
arom3S of incense and barbecues; while
the smell of opium being processed. a
smell like boiling potatocs, often pervad,
ed Ihe old town. Opium was heavily
taxed in the U.S.A. but was quite legal in
Canada. selling for about one dollar an
ounce.

560, JOHNSON

W
hat was it lik.e for a Sililor on
sho... leave. or for a gold
sce:kcr. arriving in Victoria
in the Ig90s?

The spankmg breeze of a sunny aner·,
noon sent many a brig sailing into tht
harbour but. after months at sea hunting
the whale. the sea-oner or the seal. the
CTt"W were eager to trade the fresh wester·
lies for the dust of a city street. The City
ofVicloria beckoned. Seamen len behind
lheJumble ofmaSlS and funnels. heading
up towards the chimney POlS. nag poles
and firetowers they'd Sttn from afar. to
wards the beacon atop Ihe Orien",1
HOlel.

In the old days. the area betw....
Wharfand Sto... St....ts. now a thorough
f.... al the east end of the Johnson SUttI
Bridge. was heavily built up. The.... be
hind the palisades of Ihe Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Rail'4'3yStation. a huffing loco
motive wailed to pull the train over the
bridge and up the island. .

Idlers on the verandah oflhe Occident
al Hotel overlooked the scene at Johnson
and 510... Streets. while on Ihe plank:
sidewaJk benealh there was a terrific
comin& and loing in the shops.

What had been shacks and tents a few
years before now took on a look of per·
manencc.. with architecture in brick and
stone dt'Signed by the lalcntcd Thomas
Hooper. Nell to the Grand Pacific Hotel
(later the infamous Drake Hotel) stood,
the Senator Hotel. and then the Empire
Hotel, andjusl beyond the Pantages The
atre was the R.1i1road Hotel. Their hand
some facades still sland beside the John~

son Slrett entrance of Market Square.
l&Oonng the hotels. our sailor miaht

make his first stop at the barber's. then on
to the clothiers' 10 spend his bankroll on
the latest fashions. Sea logs were dropped
off at the Chinese laundry. and would
soon be napping in the breeze behind Ihe
Johnson St....t facade. A cigar rolled up
in one of the IwO local factories complet.
ed his chy anire.

Johnson Street held innumerable at
tractions for the windowshopper even in
those da~s. Hart's Indian Bazaar prof
fered nalive goods from Ihe longhouse
and both Pardoc's Gunsmiths and
Pi<:hon and Lenfesty Gunsmithscould be
irresisubJe to the right sort of man. Yet if
a sailor was going to afford one of those
lovely nnes. he'd have 10 5a\'e mone)' on
his lodgings. In behind the fancy Colonial

-- ,16
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Robert Amos

Duncan, B.C. offers a thrilling
glimpse of the era of steam
logging in a loo-acre setting of
tall trees and woodland tran
quility. It has been a popular
stopping point beside
Somenos Lake, along the
Trans-Canada Highway be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo.

The Forest Museum began
with the private collection of
Gerald Wellburn. Wellburn
was a lumberman in the
Cowichan valley whose pas
sion for collecting ran from
stamps to steam locomotives.

Visitors journey into the
past aboard a narrow-gauge
steam train. Huge steam-age
artifacts are positioned to be
seen to the best advantage
from the 1.6 km of railway
track. As well as tum-of-the
century buildings and logging
equipment, the museum
features both operational and
display steam locomotives in
cluding the Number 1 Shay;
"Samson," the 1910 Vulcan
18-ton locomotive; and
"Susie," the 1900 Vulcan
12-ton. Also on show are
steam donkeys and tractors,
and logging trucks like the
1918 Maxwell, the 1923 5-ton
Republic and the 1920 White.
Recent additions include a
30-metre Madill spar, an
operational two-man sawmill,
and railway equipment from
the Yukon and White Pass
Railway.

JULY/AUGUST 1985

For Steam Buffs:
B. C. Forest Museum
The B.C. Forest Museum in

brought· to the surface from
the U.S. ship, Ericsson. It's be
ing called the find of the cen
tury on Canada's west coast.
Divers of the Underwater Ar
chaeological Society of British
Columbia last February dis
covered the well-preserved
remains of the Ericsson in the
shallow waters of Barkley
Sound off the west coast of
Vancouver Island.

The Ericsson is unique and
highly significant in that it
was originally equipped with
a huge caloric engine which
ran on hot air, an invention
which its designer, Swedish
American engineer John
Ericsson, thought would take
over from steam. The 1853
trial voyage in New York Har
bour was reported in the press
with enthusiasm. But we
know now that the ship was
slow and the engine so large
that there was little room for
cargo.

The caloric engine was
later replaced with steam.
Eventually the steam engine
was removed and, rigged as a
barque, the Ericsson entered
west coast service carrying
coal and grain. Bound from
San Francisco to Nanaimo in
1892, the ship was blown by a
storm into Barkley Sound
where it broke up and sank.

Fully operational model of 18805 locomotive, built in 1920 by Charles Fox
of Victoria. CPR Centennial Exhibition, British Columbia Provincial
Museum

.'
or "Old Curly" as it is
variously named. Built in 1869
in the U.S.A. it was brought
to British Columbia by An
drew Onderdonk, construc
tion contractor for the CPR.
The 35-ton saddletank loco
motive is on loan from Bur
naby Heritage Village.

Inside the museum a char
ming and surprisingly varied
display recreates the sights
and sounds of the CPR. Con
struction surveys and the
Chinese contributions are
touched on. The steamships
which completed the link to
the Orient are featured in
model, memento and photo
graphs, as are branch lines,
interior lakes steamers, and
even airlines. Railway and
steamship china and furni
ture, as well as fashions and
graphics add a personal
touch. Of particular note is a
series of paintings by artists
sponsored by the CPR in its
very early days, depicting
the splendour of British
Columbia.

Maritime Museum
HonoursRCN
Vancouver is one of the
busiest ports in North
America. For 25 years the
Maritime Museum has been
celebrating the maritime heri
tage of the Pacific. Surround
ed by the sea at Kitsilano
Point, the Maritime
Museum's exhibits include
the 106-year-old sealing
schooner Thomas F. Bayard,
now under restoration in the
"harbour for heritage ships."

This summer the museum
is mounting two special exhi
bits to honour the 75th an
niversary of the Royal Cana
dian Navy. These are titled
The Fisherman's Reseroe and
Armed Yachts. At the site
visitors can also tour Parks
Canada's St. Roeh, the historic
Arctic Patrol vessel of the
R.C.M.P. which was the first
ship to traverse the North
west Passage.

Of special note is the exhi
bit of artifacts recently

The railway' wa~ com
pleted on November 7, 1885
whe" the last spike was
driven by Donald Smith at
Craigellachie, B.C. (He bent
the spike on his first swing but
succeeded on the second try.)
To mark the anniversary,
festivities are scheduled in
early August in Revelstoke,
B.C., 48 kilometres east of
Craigellachie. They include a
re-enactment of the last spike
ceremony by actors in period
costume.

Thirty-one snow sheds
covering 6-112 kilometres of
track were built to keep the
rail line open in winter, yet
even so 200 people died in
avalanches in the first 25
years. This prompted the CPR
to build the Connaught tun
nel under Mt. McDonald. The
right of way over the pass was
abandoned and is now partly
used for hiking trails.

Parks Canada, with help
from CP Rail, has built a small
museum at the summit of this
pass where the rail line's
history is told' in photos,
models and movies.

Kamloops is also doing its
part to celebrate the CPR
Centennial. From June 7 to Ju
ly 21 the Kamloops Museum
(phone 604-372-9931) will play
host to CPR in the Canadian
West, an exhibit on loan from
Calgary's Glenbow Museum.
July 11 is the anniversary of
the first train to arrive in
Kamloops and in honour of
the day the Kamloops Rail
way Museum Society will of
ficially hand over their exten
sive collections to the
Kamloops Museum.

The British Columbia Pro
vincial Museum in Victoria is
presenting a special exhibit
celebrating the centennial of
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
This is particularly fitting for
British Columbia because the
railway was a major compo
nent of that province's terms
for joining confederation.

A featured attraction will
be British Columbia's oldest
steam locomotive, "Emory"



Inc., opens at the Arts and
Crafts Building of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, and
then moves to Ottawa's
Museum of Man (September
24 - January 12, 1986).

SASKATCHEWAN

Regina
The Mackenzie Art Gallery of
Regina is one of nine Cana
dian art galleries to exhibit
Canada in the Nineteenth Cen
tury: The Stitt Collection. This
exhibition of early Canadian
drawings, paintings and sket
ches, organized by the Art
Gallery of Hamilton and on
display at the Mackenzie to
July 28, is comprised of 100 of
the 300 works of art donated
in 1981 to the Art Gallery of
Hamilton by Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert J. Stitt of Toronto.

The Stitt Collection is a
mixture of works of historical
significance with key, high
calibre items beside the char
ming primitive work of ama
teur artists. It is the result of
the popular 18th and 19th cen
tury practice of recording
places, people, events and
landscapes by means of draw
ings and watercolours; a
sketchbook, pencil and water
colour box were as commonly
found in the traveller's lug-

From the exhibition "Jeff Funnell:
Riel Series;" watereolour and
pastel on paper, 1985
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gage as a camera is today.
Pat Adams: Woven Skies, an

exhibition of recent wall
pieces by this Saskatoon
weaver, will be shown at
Regina's Dunlop Gallery,
Sherwood Branch, from July
17 to August 21, and at the
Dunlop's Glen Elm Branch
from August 28 to October 2.
Highly regarded for its hand
some sturdiness, Adams'
work has progressed from the
exploration of abstract tonal

, values to more precise render
ings of prairie land and sky.

At the Dunlop Central
Library Gallery from June 29
to August 4 is Jeff Funnel: Riel
Series. This exhibition of 48 oil
pastel drawings by Professor
of Fine Art Jeff Funnell of the
University 'of Manitoba was
conceived to coincide with the
centenary of the Northwest
Rebellion and with Riel's
death, and is an unusual com
bination of art, history and
education.

Following the Riel Series at
the Dunlop Central Gallery,
from August 10 to September
15, is Legacy in Ice: The Vaux
Family and the Canadian Alps.
This exhibition consists of 56
photographs taken in the
Canadian Rockies at the turn
of the century by members of
the Vaux family of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and is the first major study of
glaciers in Canada. The Vaux
family, though strictly ama
teurs in the field of photo
graphy and science, were
nevertheless skilled practi
tioners· in these areas and
have made a lasting contribu
tion to the cultural heritage of
the Canadian Rockies.

saskatoon
In Saskatoon at the Mendel
Art Gallery to July 21 will be
John Sloan, A Printmaker. An
accomplished painter, drafts
man and printmaker, John
Sloan is recognized as one of
the most talented and versa
tile artists of America. From
the time he began etching in
1888 at the age of 16, until two

CANADIAN COLLECTOR

years before his death in 1949,
Sloan made nearly 400 prints
which, today, many consider.
the most important extant
body of graphic art by an
American artist.

Two Worlds, an exhibition
of contemporary Canadian In-'
dian Art organized by the
Mackenzie Art Gallery of
Regina, will continue at the
Mendel Art Gallery until July
21. Twenty-four works from
the important holdings of the
Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs, Indian Art
Section, will provide an over
view of the kind and quality of
art being produced by Cana
dians whose Indian heritage
informs their work.

Although such notable ar
tists as Norval Morrisseau,
Jackson Beardy, Carl Beam
and Robert Davidson repre
sent all regions of Canada, the
emphasis of Two Worlds will be
on such well-known Saskat
chewan artists as Allen Sapp,
Michael Lonechild, Arthur
Shilling and Bob Boyer as well
as on such younger artists as
Willie Ermine, Sheila Cut
hand and Lome Pi nay .
Following the showing at the
Mendel, Two Worlds will be ex
hibited at the Mackenzie Art
Gallery in Regina from
August 2 to September 15,
and will then tour Saskat
chewan under the Mackenzie
Outreach Program.

Northwest of Saskatoon,
at Battleford, the twelfth an
nual Saskatchewan Handcraft
Festival will be held on July
19, 20 and 21. As the pro
vince's major craft festival,
the Saskatchewan Handcraft
Festival will feature 63 indoor
booths selling the jewellery,
weaving, pottery, photog
raphy, prints, leathercraft,
stained glass and native crafts
of the juried, actively market
ing members of the Saskat-·
chewan Craft Council. The
Saskatchewan Craft Council's
annual juried exhibition will
be held in conjunction with
the festival and later will be
displayed at Regina's Rose-

mont Art Gallery from
AugUst 7 to August 31.

Margaret Hryniuk

ALBERTA

Mennonite Relief Auction
Quilts will highlight the Men
nonite Central Committee
Alberta sixth annual Relief
Auction and Bazaar in Coal
dale, Alberta, on Saturday Ju
ly 20. Items on the block at the
bi-annual event are hand
crafted originals and antique
pieces donated for the sale.

In previous auctions, quilt
fanciers have bid as high as
$1,000 for these treasures.
This year, organizers antici
pate at least seventy quilts will
be contributed to their sale.
Designs vary according to cur
rent styles, but the recurring
theme in Alberta is the wild
rose. The provincial flower
has been appliqued, em
broidered, stitched or quilted,
always to the delight of the
bidder.

Assorted pieces of hand
made furniture will be up for
bid, including several cedar
chests. Articles vary from year
to year, with quality being the
only criterion for donations.
In the past such items as
grandfather clocks, doll
houses and even a restored
antique automobile have gone
under the gavel.

The auction is scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. A catalogue
will be available the evening
before the sale. All proceeds
from the event will assist the
Committee's relief efforts in
Third World countries.

Christine Diemert

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Two Centennials
This year marks the centen
nial of two of Canada's insti
tutions - the Canadian
Pacific Railway and the Na
tional Parks System.
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Seeing more of these treasures is not alto
gether a bad thing. Among the splendours
are 20 old Dutch flower paintings now on
show, which were a beautiful and generous
gift from the estate of Alice W. Stuart. In
additi0.l1, don't mi~~. tht: showing of th~ ex
tensive' collection" 'Of'- Chinese costumes'
which form a display' of unparalleled luxu
ry. On exhibit .until August 11 are about 50
regal drag2r:t ~Qbes, op~~costumes studded
with mirrors, and an ari'dent "lappet" neck
lace ornamented with carved jades and
irridescent kingfisher.feathers. .. .

Open Space has enjoyed anexCltmg pen
od since Michael Harding came in as curator
of visual art in October, 1983. His projects
have included Urban Targets, Beyond t~

Malahat and the original Artlink. Thousands
of newcomers have made their way to Open
Space and art activity has been stirred up
throughout the length and breadth of the
island. Last Thursday's opening of a group
show was also Harding's swan song. 'Tve
been fired," he explained, "brutally fired."
Actually his position was terminated by the
board of directors because there hasn't been
money to pay him for some time now.

In any case the style of management at
510 Fort Street is bound to change. Histori
cally, Open Space has been ruled by com
mittee. In recent years Harding demonstrat
ed what could be achieved when one
dynamic individual decided what to show.
For next season the board of directors will
bring in guest curators for one show at a
time.

These political considerations notwith
standing, Harding's last curatorial project is
a good one. Ted Polkinghorne is an intelli
gent and historically aware artist. Though
known for his large abstract paintings, this
time he offers us a sort of film set. We are
invited to look through a .camera which
points through a picture frame into an artifi
cial room at a group of objects arranged on a
table. The relationship between the real
world and this still life of art seems to be the
subject. By the dozens of references to art
history which Polkinghorne has built into
this construction, the meaning of art is neat
lyevoked.

In addition, Phyllis Serota's latest, largest
paintings are hung for all to enjoy. She has
created Esmerelda alld the Fish in the
colourful comfortable forms we've come to
love. Have you ever seen a girl cuddle a
fish?

Finally, there's Mandad. It seems rare,
here on the west cOilst, to find anyone naive
enough and yet sufficiently obsessive to cre
ate "folk art." This Mandad is an original, an
artist who works with smashed auto glass
and coloured silicone sealant. There's no
real theme to his work but some of the items
are deliciously playful. His Logical NOllsellse
Mall is just begging for a punch on the nose.

Altogether, an engaging exhibition.
-Robert Amos

Art scene in
passing

Dutch flowers, cuddled
.. fish

GIFTS FROM THE ALICE W. STUART
ESTATE. Art Gallery of Greater Victoria.

384-4101. until June 23
CHINESE TEXTILES. Art Gallery of

Greater Victoria. until August 11
GROUP SHOW. Open Space. 383-8833.

until July 6

F LANKED BY her accountant
and her corporate fund-raiser,

Art Gallery of Greater Victoria director
Pat Bovey went under the hot lights for
her first press conference last Thursday.
At long last, it seemed, the gallery has
joined Victoria's culture club- they've
got a nice big operating deficit.

Detail from 17th century Chinese silk
tapestry, 'The Hunt'

Of course the gallery didn't just fritter
away last year's $643,856 in expenses. Ev
eryone knows that Bo\'ey runs a.Ug.ht ship.

[

But the income of $544,890 was Just not
enough. Indeed, they can be proud that
$227,540 of that was "self-generated," and
doubtless there will be more to come. But
the new rules at Canada Council and the

lNatiOnal Museums Corporation make it
harder all the time to get the grants, and the
(ntermunicipal grant, which works out to 31
cenrthpel capita,_is the I~~est in Canada.

ere ore "the gallery Will no longer sena
shows on tour around the province, and
visitors to 1040 Moss Street may find the
exhibits change less frequently, and mor,e
often they will feature the gallery s
collections.



sity 01 H.mburg. And then the psychedelic
re·.Iolution rearranged his world. Hanisch
sees flower power and the anti·Vietnam era
as a continuation of the effects of World Wa.r
II, 10< .. he soys, -those were the babies
ttut were bombed on."

Tr.vel through the Middle E.st to Indi.
and Nepal lollowed.•nd his y.... 01 bold
experiments in art and living. Then. in 1973.
he move<J to Kirimat in northern B.C. and
beg.n eight years 01 secondary school
teaching. Through the summers he took a
Master or Educarion degre-e at Western
\\'ashington University in ~llingham. with
a thesiS on oil pamting technology..-\Iready
a very good painter. Homsch was slowly
learning the sublime discipline or oil paint
ing. Hanisch and hiS Wife l:sha \...en~ mar
ried in 1979 in the Punjab in India. and they
have two children. itefan. five, and, Erika.
four. They now live in Chemainus.

"'I hope by revealing myself. \\'hat mak~
me tick, I can suggest tholt other people be
come more aware of their inner life. their
dreams," Honi.sch So1)'S. "Most of my paint
ings are based on imagery seen while
dreaming or having my eyes dosed. When I
was younger I wasn't aware of my inner
life," he continues. But now he cultivates his
subconscious, del11y previsuaJizing each of
his paintings. His pictures are not those
come·by"'Chance images born offeverish ex·
pressionism. They are created fully formed
in his imagination. "I act only as an ob
server," he explains. for he is neither
shaman/conjuror nor prima donna/ego
maniac.

So. methodically and with gnat care, he
setS down his dream.scapes. Of course, the
.xperi.nces 01 his many-I.ceted lile are the
source 01 his imagery. As a youngster he
went to church with his family, to churches
clullered with reugious symbols, murals,
frescoes, statues. The paintings of the Aem
ish mOIsten have also had a great effect on
him, their imaginary religious scenes
bathed in the clear light of naturalism. Are
Honixh's paintings religious? "I look at reli
gious imagery in a detached way. If I paint a
lamb wlth blood spurting Out into a golden
chalice 1 enjoy it as an image. not as an
image 01 Christ. I'm always d.tached from
my paintings.·

Often his imagery echoes wartlme
downed planes, camounaged tanks, arm
oured ships. Yet the scenes are not violem or
malevolent; rather they are brooding o1nd
enigmatic. For these scenes are not set in the
wand we know. "the dark dungeon with its
inendant horrors," as Homsch puts it:"1 try
to aVOid those reflKtions an..:! nse above Sold
memones and rebellion." He holS creolted a
parall.1 world called So olniki Park.
-where things are the way they might be."

Sokolmkl Park iooks trangely familiar,
as. if it \\'015 the 1emin Besch painted, and
the homeland of Rene ~tagntte and Salvz
dar Dali too. The woman on a couch in the
jungle in Tht Drt"m of Henri Rousseau
dreams in Sokolniki Parte..

Honisch paints with an old-master tech
nique as finely CTaft~ as any you'lI see. ~is
drawing is based on the "firm, bounding
line" WJth ",hich \\ll1iam Blake engraved
his VIsions. Honasch paints with dark. even
glazes that creale a rich profundity of tone.
Hung in a quiet place at hom~. his paintings
lure one with • gentle power of intrigue.
They are paintings to live \\·ith.

The paintings are \\'ithoul doubt mysteri
ous. and the artist admitS thaI mOSt people
have a natural resistance to things they
don't understand. Yet Hanisch desires it.
!he kind of art I enjo)' most." he reveals,
"is images that I cannot figure out, that
leave me sfUnned. Somthing in me is con
founded." Even if you don't undentand it
completely. his wo~k ""ilI yield greAt salis·
farnon. Approach it caJmly. Relax, half dOH
your eyes. Let the lmages come to you. Day
dream. remember. wonder. Don't be afraid.

Local artists Glenn Howanh and Phyllis
Serota acquired paintings from HoniSch's
first snow at Stones Gallerv in 1983.
Homsch is exactly the sort of artist who
snould be well represented in the Art Cal
lery of Greater Victoria and the B.C. Provin
ci.i Art Colleenon. Winchester Callery
owner Bernard Raffo is to be commended
for his suppon of this \\'onderful painter.
PleiiSt honour him \\;th your custom.

-Robert~ot

~~_SUTEM8ER12·1',1.

Romance of the
railway

THE SECOND-TO-LAST SPIKE
- B.C. ProvincIal Museum.

till Jan. '86(381-3014)

T HIS YEAR marks the centen
nial 01 the completion 01 the

'Canadian Pacific Railway across
Canada. To commemorate the event,
the British Columbia Provincial Muse
um is presenting a major exhibit enti
tled Th. N.w RDilway to tho Ori,"t: The
Calladiall Pacific RDilway ill British Co
(umbia 1885-1985.

Railway romance: transportation link for
the British Empire

WATCH FOR THE NEXT

Downtown Victoria offers shoppers everything, not
just a lot but everything. Everything from airbags to
zippers and everything in between. Downtown
offers ample parking and with the convenience of
ticket validation your parking could be free.
Shopping Downtown is a voyage in the unique and
authentic.
Tne public parkades downlown are locaied lor convenience
10 shopping and ease 01 access and exll.
• Douglas 01 View - Commerce Moll· Blanshard 01 Broughton
- library' Humboldl 01 Gordon - Ealon's Parkade • Whorl SI.
1001 of ForI - Inner Harbour' Broughlon 01 Governmenl 
Harbour SQuare. Douglas 01 Flsgard - Boy Parkade • Pandora
01 Governmenl - Markel SQuare. Vales 01 Langley - Clly
Parkade • Blansnard and Johnson - City Porkad.

Plus many open lots all around town,



A two metre model of the Royal Hudson
locomotive and a 3.6 metre model of the
trans-Pacific linear Empress of Asia are just
two of the features of this surprisingly var
~ exhibit which recreates the Sights, and
sounds -of the CPR. Surveys, trestle con
stnJetion and the Chinese contribution are
each the subject of special displays ",hile
a10ng the walls ue the period poslers And
brochures that lured tourists to travel by
rail. More than just a railway. the Canadian
Pacific beg.1n as a transportation link to the
Orient for the nu.i.I and commerce of the
British Empire.

Branch lines. interior lake steamers, and
evm airlin~ are part of the story. China
Qble settings from club cars and steam
ships. fumitun and fashions of the period
all give a touch of elegance and add rei
~Ince for the million visitors who will see
the exhibit. Of puticular interest is a num
ber of paintings by Canadian artists spon
sored by the CPR in its early years that
depict the splendours of British Col,umbia.

Recreating all the sights
and sounds -of the CPR

Out in front of Victoria's hubourside Mu
JaJm 5tands British Columbia's oldest
steam locomotive, -Old Curly.- Built in
1869 in the USA, it was brought to British
Columbia by Andrew Onderdonk, con
struction contraetoT for the CPR. The 35-ton
uddJetank locomotive is on loan from Bur
naby Heritage Viliag•.

Since the opening of the exhibition, an
other highly symbolic artifact has been add
ed. It is a railway spike driven ilt Craig
eJlachie, near Revelstoke, to complete the
trans-eanada line.

This -last- spike, like millions of others
used in the construction. was made of iron.
When Oonald A. Smith, later Baron Strath
CON. and Mount Royal, attempted to drive
the symbolic spike, he bent it with the first
blows 01 his sledge hammer, This bent spike
was pulled up. And a substitute WAS driven
home in its place. Although a few spikes ,
hive been said to be the -last" spike, it is
impouibIe to prove if any are the actual one
drivm on November 7, IB95.

Fortwultely, the bent spike, the second
to-lut spike. was given to Smith and has
mnained with the ramily ever sin~. It is
tbiI spike ~t is displayed, through the
a>urtny 01 the present Lord Str.thcona.
grut-gnndson of Smith.
~ spike hu some sm.oII pieces cut out of

it. Lord Strath.<:oN ru.d jewelied pins made
from these chips for pr-esentation.to digni
tuies and their wives.

The New Highwoy 10 the Oritn, will be
open to the public until the end of 1985.

-Robert Amos

Where did Rambo
keep all those

bullets?

I 'M HANDY with a submachine
gun. I can use a lance, bow, sabre

and pistol either mounted or on foot. A
hobby interest as a university student
in archaic weapons followed by some

time in the infantry has prOVided me
with a set of ski.lIs not commonly found
in provincial government employees.

Mind you. Jcan't say it has done me much
good. Oh sure, I sleep a bit better with my
samurai sword by the bed. (I also ru.ve •
pump shotgun, but while people still re
spect sharp steel, they are so acustomed to
seeing firearms it>anthentically used on TV
that I can just imagine some idiot intruder
tryiog io kick a shotgun out of my hands
with a trick move he saw once on Tht A

. Ttom, Yuk.) Ali this makes it difficult for me
to watch mayhem in the movies without
spitting up my popcom. .

1 don't mind the violence as much as I
mind its misrepresentation. Too orten the
impossible is presented as merely difficult
and the unlikely as the norm. Credibility is

Rambo: a graduata 01 Hollywood'. lire
hOle school of machinegun use

rare. Since directorial zeal so orten sacrifices
realism ror a hyperboliC, lurid machismo
and thus ruins the film for me -I thought
I'd take this chance to share with you some
technical trivia. That way they can be
ruined (or you, too.

Firstly, fuearms have to be (ed. Revolvers
cany six rounds. Dirty Harry makes the
point nicely in one or his movies ("Did I take
five shots or six? .. : Do you feel lucky to
day. punkr), but it is too often rorgonen.
Rines and shotguns are good ror up to about
eight shots, sometimes as many as twenty.
In all cases. anyone who carries a firearm
and expects to use it carries lots or extra
ammunition, heavy and bulky though it is.

MOHOAT \tAO...zl':£_&E..Pn....eEIII1Z.1' .,

381-3813

Choose from 6 Class", a Da)(
5 Days a Week.

Weekend Classes alsa AI'ailable.
','

H"rigll( Facility & Atrobics Crntrt

AEROBICS SPECIAL
5 Weeks Only $2900

Try Our Slimtone Classes
What Will the Slimtone Aerobic Workout Do For You?

Slimtone is a totally new concept in physical fitness ... aiming for the benefits of
weight training and aerobics in one workouL To achieve this loal physiotherapislS
designed. prosnm using light weights and aerobic dance principles. The resull
the workout that quickly improves a member's body shape. overall stamina,
strength and flexibility while toning and trimming - adding up to total fitness in
one prosnm: Slimtone.

1011 Johnson
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-Robert Amos
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. NE OF the great cultural trea-'
,.. sures of any region is a fine re-

gional painter. Christopher Pratt sums
up the down-east feeling for some peo
ple, and Allen Sapp has recorded. the
Prairie feeling as has no one else. Smce
tile death_of Emily CaE:. the ~est coast
hasnf'de~;;l~p'e~f ~~e"dis'~a" styii~t
who expresses the landscape- with
the exception of the remarkable E,J.

.Hughes. .
And yet Hughes is virtually unknown on

Vancouver Island, his lifelong home and ex
clusive subject. Two reasons account for
this. He is a noted recluse and has avoided
interviews and openings entirely for years,
And, since 1951, he has sold all his work
through one dealer only, th,e Dominion Gal
lery of Montreal. His careful and patient
paintings are in Canada's greatest art collec
tions, the National Gallery and aU the rest,
but few can afford to hang his works in their
home.

Even so, Hughes' carefully considered
images can show us new ways to perceive
his region. At long last a retrospective exhi
bition and fine catalogue will acquaint the
country with this remarkable painter,
Hughes was born in 1913 and studied art in
Vancouver. Working on the few mural com
missions available in the 1930s led him to
an appointment as a war artist. His brilliant
war work was part of the opening exhibit at
Vancouver's new Art Gallery. After an hon
ourable discharge ,he continued working,
methodically building straightforward
compositions which mainly depict Vancou
ver Island. Man in nature is his unvarying
theme and though his apparently simple
approach has led some to call his work
primitive or naive it is without doubt deep,
sophisticated and well-crafted,

Hughes is still painting and may continue
to be almost a hermit. B\lt as a result of this
tour his work will take its rightful place in
the hearts of Canadians as a clear look at, the
land they love.

E.J. HUGHES RETROSPECTIVE
Art Gallery of Greater VIctoria:

to April 29. 384-4101



~ Artful dollars: Robert Vanderleelie
will be opening Victoria s newest art gallery
late in September, and this young and ener
getic entrepreneur isn't at all daunted by the
mood of anxiety prevalent among Victoria's
gallery owners. "We've been through it all
in the last two years," he says, referring to
the successful galler~ he, operates in Ed
monton. Visual Arts ell'slelter of Alberta
says that the operation "has gained arepu
tation for presenting challenging and pro
gressiv~ contemporary Canadian art" and'
we can expect to see many of th~ same art
ists presented he(e.

Prairie artists such as Quentin Caron,
Ann Clarke, and Ed Epp will be introduced
here, and Vanderleelie has already begun
meeting B.C. artists, with an eye to showing
them in Edmonton. In addition, a tasty gar
nish of the "old masters" of modern art will
add tone to what promises to be a thorough
ly professional gallery. Vanderleelie's first
solo artist showing will feature the work of
Victorian Loraine Stephanson. Although
some artists keep a low profile, the conviv
ial Stephanson regularly brightens the day
for patrons of the Demitasse restaurant, of
which she is the co-owner.



Looking over
Emily Carr's

shoulder
FIELD SKETCHES TO FINISHED WORKS.

Emily Carr Gallery. 1107 Wharf Street.
until Oct. 26. 387-3080

V ICTORIA IS the home of an art
museum unique in Canada.

Seven years ago, the Provincial Ar
chives of British Columbia set up a
harbourfront gallery entirely dedicated
to the work of one artist- Emily Carr.
This richly appointed gallery features
not just a static arrangement of Ca:r's
best known work. Rather, an ongomg
study of all aspects of Carr's work is
presented in shows which change ev
ery six months.

Bv rim,' we've all, seen the masterworks
\"hi'ch form the Emily Carr Trust, the collec
tion which is housed at the Vancouver Art
Gallery. Victoria's own Newcombe Collec-

tion is quite different. A large number of
sketches and paintings were collected by
Cur's friend William ewcombe for their
anthropological interest rather than their
artistic merit. This group consists largely of
unfinished items- field sketches, rough
drafts or abandoned attempts.

Curator of the gallery, Kerry Dodd, has
learned over the years how ,to show this

ewcombe Collection to its best advantage.
At the moment 10 "pairs" of paintings are
on show, combining sketches with the fin
ished paintings that resulted. To do so Dodd
has brought back Carr's best work, paint
ings Carr sold during her lifetime to the
National Gallery in Ottawa, Hart House,
and the Art Gallery of Ontario in Toronto.
Thus we have a rare- if not unique 
chance to see these superb works in Victoria
once again. ,

.The gallery succeeds in the difficult task
of representing Carr for those who are see
ing her work for the first time as well as
pleasing those who've "seen it all before."
And it is of special value to artists who will
appreciate the process by which Carr trans
formed her paintings. Her sketches are daz
zling in their freshness, and as they were
intended for her eyes only we share the
special intimacy of "looking over her

,.;houlder." Changes are evident in the col
'"our schemes of the finished oils; the compo
sitions are more considered and figure
groups are added.

MONDAY MAGAZINE-J\lLY 18-24. 1985

Transformed paintings: the dazzlingly
fresh sketches of Emily Carr

For her next show,'Oo'dd will borrow fam
ous pictures by the Group of Seven, the very
ones which inspired Emily Carr in 1931.
They'll be matched with Carr's own work?f
the time. The Group of Seven works WIll
come from Ontario's McMichael Collection,
and in return McMichael curator Ian Thorn
(late of the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria) is
borrowing Emily Carr's portraits for a spe-
cial showing there. '

For those who think they know all about
Emily Carr, or who think the Emily Carr
Gall~ry is only for tourists, the exhibit Field
Sketches to Finished Works should come as a
pleasant surprise.

-Robert Amos



Castles made
of sand

CA 'ADIAN OPEN SA 0 CASTLE
COM PETITIO, . White Rock. July 21

C OMING BACK from a fourth
place finish in the Be t Sculp

ure category last year, Victoria's Sand-
Ia ters hit the beach once again for the

7th annual Canadian Open Sand Castle
Competition at V\'hite Rock, B.C. The
'vent, which attracted an estimated
50,000 fans, featured over 150 teams

competing for $18,500 in prizes in six
ategories.
The Sandblasters stMted building ca ties

three years back, "just for the fun of it,"
notes team captain Fred Dobbs. But no\\' he
lnd nine buddie are taking it seriou Iy.
Among the 1Dare three artists and two pas
.ry chefs, but really the only requirement is
a willingness to plan and work together-

nd given the tonnage of and involved, no
7-pound weaklings are allowed.

For their first competition the Sandblast
ers built a huge typewriter, and last year
hey used the standard ·W by -lD-foot plot to
'reate a scene of Pinocchio in a rowboat,
urrounded by whales. This year's subject

was Victoria's Parliament Buildings, 16 feet
cross at the base with Captain Vancouver's
)ead five feet in the air.

Every sand castle starts with a shovel and
pail, b~t the team also brought along ply
vood forms. After two hours were spent
ornpJcting bucket loads of moistened
and, the carving began. Using templates,
hey hastened to complete the elaborate fa
'ade and some of the domes. Dinner knives,
patulas and paintbrushes were called into

service, and for a finishing touch letters
spelling "Welcome to Victoria" were
countersunk into the sand and filled with
rose petals. All this took four hours and
then ... the in-sweeping tide dissolved the
legisl.:1ture, and all the other sculptures
along with it.

Judges had been watching throughout
the afternoon to see that no mechanical de
vices were used, and that no adhesives were
added- a cement "sand castle" just isn't
cricket. Some contestants do get a bit carried
away with powdered paint and tiny flags
but our Sandblasters are purists in that re
spect. They did, though, employ a five gal
lon sprayer to keep the Legislature from
drying out too fast.

The 43 contestants in the Best Sculpture
category raced to a tight finish. The Sand-

Built in a day: is the tide turning for
hometown team the Sandblasters?

blasters, despite their matching team shirts,
weren't in the top three, but they "felt really
strong in the end," according to team mem
ber George Graham. "I was really surprised
that we actually pulled it off and got it look
ing somewhat presentable." The grand win
ners were a team from Sandy, er, San Diego
who created an eight foot high Viking war
lord in a chariot pulled by a brace of vicious
polar bears.

And next year? The Sandblasters will be
back. First they'll take in the contest in Or
egon as observers, then use the meet at
Parksville for practice, and finally take an
other try at the Canadian Open.

-Robert Amos

I
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ART AND THE CATHEDRAL
Christ Church Cathedral Memorial Hall. Victoria,

British Columbia
b.y Robert Amos
In the searching and celebration of the Christian Life

there are many types of expression. Words and music are
our constant companions in church. but those artists who
work toward a vi~ual epiphany are rarely met with. Many
among us labour away quietly. painting and drawing, ex
ploring their faith. Art and the Cathedral brought forward
dozen~ of these artists so that their meditations might
become beller known and act as a catalyst to our
Christianity.

From Mav ~6 until June 9. 1985. the Memorial Hall
of Christ Chu;ch Cathedral in Victoria was the site of the
exhibition which drew some six hundred spectators. More
than lifty artis{~ participated. and in addition lectures on
art were presented.

The artists had been requested to bring forth work with
a Christian theme and quite a range was on display. The
first item met with in the show was a small icon-style pain
ting of the qorm on the Sea of Galilee. wherein Christ is
the calm centre of His group of disciples. This was inter
preted hy Sechelt" ~ EI izabeth Low. Close hy were two
elahllratel~ IlrilamenleJ depiction~ llf the Blessed Virgin
:-Aar) by Muriel Willard. f\lsll included was the more tradi
tiollal appeal of A1;JJonm.l al Pm.1 cr by Pat Gough. In a more
moJern vien \\'a\ a "constructilln" by Paul Rode. This in
\,oil'eu a \\ llolkn hllX \\ hil'h houseu a painting or the Hilly
Land. ~I lll11uel Ilr.l rnmili\ e hou\c 1'1'0111 Bibk limes. and
a large round Slllne. :\ linc llf ~LTlpLUre rrnm Ihe BllOk Ill'
Joh completed thi~ thnught-prm llking sculpture.

SOllle people chose to depicl the wonders of God's
creation - :he birds and the beasts Ill' Darlene Churcher.
the sheep made [0 lie down in green pastures by Ross
Pomeroy. Others atlempted to capture an image of
transcendence, as exemplified by The Shower of Grace,
a hanginsg plexiglass structure created by Jacqueline Cor
nford. A pastel by Elizabeth Goward explored the same
theme. Images of Christ Himself were numerous and
featured Him in the Garden of Gethsemane, un the cross,
and also on Pandora Street outsitle Victoria's Mustard Seed
Church. The Parish of Saltspring Island loaned all fifteen
of their paintings of the stations of the Cross. a series done
by Caroline Hamilton.

Clerical stoles, models of stained glass windows and
paintings of churches had their place too. Though perhaps
only marginally illustrating a Christian theme, a lovely lit-

. tie painting of the garden of the Deanery of Christ Church
Cathedral by Colin Pattie deserves mention. Carole
Sabiston's imposing altar frontal is seen only brieny in the
Cathedral itself during the short period of Advent, but this
show offered the perfect chance for all to enjoy its gorgeous
colours.

ELIZABETH LOW'S ICON was one of many ex
ception works on view at the Cathedral.

Larger and more abstract works created a strikmg et
fect in the hall (which had been newly washed and pamted
for the event). Harry Stanbridge is a widely known abstract
painter whose faith is the dynamic force behind his .Iarge
canvases. Their luminous counterpoint encourages diSCUS
sion of the ineffable. Perhaps the most gently provocative
of all were three paintings with a circus motif by Jim G~r

daneer. Many viewers wondered what was meant by a pIC
ture of Jesus crucified among the jugglers and the clowns
but this metaphor, in bold colour and strong form. offers
poetry and, to some. inspiration. . ..

Linda Kyle. the driving force behind the exhibition.
set her sights very high. and mounted a show of real ar
tistic integrity. yet with a place in it for Sunday Sc.hool art
too. Credit is also due to the many helpers both wlthm the
congregation and the wider community. No one was turn
ed away for lack of professional polish and It was not at
all necessary to be a "card-carrying Christian". to par
ticipate. In the end the show provided a.lot to thl~k on 
about the artists' search and the forms which revelation can
take. Next year's edition is eagerly awaited.

* * *
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~ "It's'not going to' be one of those hoffy
toity scratch-your-chin kind of art shows,"
says artist Paul Dishaw. The gargoyles
looming over Fort Street give fair warning
that Deep Space (at Open Space, 510 Fort
Street) is going to be fun. Dishaw, a painter
who has worked extensively il) set design,
and Joan Wilkinson,' a sculptor most re
cently seen at the Art Gallery of Greater
Victoria's invitational show in July, are col
laborating on a multimedia installation. The
theme is "space travel, outer space, life on
other planets, and the deep space within us
all," says Dishaw. Already two nine-foot tall
"creeps" and a host of little creeps have
invaded the town and there's lots more to
come- sculpture, wall painting, lighting
effects, and a giant opening party in collabo
ration with Event!, the arts-business promo
tional campaign that starts the same day
(September 27 at 8 pm). -R. A.

(5
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Street fes.tival takes over

Artl.u.. musicians, po~u, danc~rs•••Iak~ il 10 th~ strtelS in Chinatown for afiv~.day

jntival combining Ih~ visual and p"forming arts wilh 1M colourful h"itag~of Vic-·
forM " CIIine¥ community. (Chiuto•• Strut K'tM by RO~ft Amos)

Victoria leads B.C.
:Summer Games

I

I

by Barba.. Liltle

Victoria's magnificent Chinatown
gale becomes a proscenium arch this
weekend.

The Gate of Harmonious Interest will
frame a stage that will high.lighlthe first

a~nual Chinatown Street Festival of the
Arts, August 1-5. With the gate a stage,
Fisgard Street will be closed to traffic
making it a true pedestrian mall. Besides
the entertainment there will be artists
painting on-site, artists living in the area
will open their studios, and there will be

a variety of sales and demonstrations
booths, all creating a colourful atmo
sphere.

While the Asian Lion Dancers take to
the street to celebrate their culture,
upstairs in Don Mee's Restaurant
musical strains from a cabaret·style
evening will be overheard. And through
out the five·day gala happening, street
musicians will serenade Chinatown visi
tors.

A displav or Chin:\town's archives, a
bonsai exhibition in Buckerfield's store,
and 26 artists' studios will be open to the
public. Artists will be at work outdoors
on eight· foot-square panels during the
holiday weekend. A honeycomb tene
ment building, buried behind stores and
alleys has been TC'\I\talilcd for the fcsti-

by Sam Margolis

The fifth Canada Summer Games will
be held in St. John, New Br-unswick,
August 11-24 with S18.3 million in fund
ing· from all three levels of government
-federal, provincial (Ne'W Brunswick)
and municipal (St. John). The St. John
1985 Canada Summer Games Society
has built an aquatic centre. a 400-metre
all-weather track, and improved other
existing facilities.

Of the 326 B.C. athletes that will be
competing in the games (all 22 and
under), the largest contingent will come
from the Victoria area. Inail, 75 ath·
letes, managers and coaches will make
the trip all the way across the country to
St. John from the capital region, and
that's more than the total number
selected from the Vancouver area, says
Jim Richardson, chef de mission for the
B.C. team.

British Columbia is expected to do
well in a wide variety of events such as

cal.
Most of the events are free, only Don

Mee's cabaret and the O.A.P. Hall have
paid admissions.

The Idea Is Born
The idea was seeded by the Bank Art

annual exhibition. Like the tentacles on
an octupus, various support events have
grown, using the original theme. It took
a committee of six determined people to
put together the last two months, as in
any project of this size, have been justi
fiably hectic for the adventureous
founders. They are introducing a unique
concept in a city which already has more
festivals than it can count. .. each one
totally different.

Cnnfinllrr! nn fl(lc!l' 7
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track and field. lacrosse. swimming,
rowing. tennis and archery.

University of Victoria track coach,
Ron Bowker, who is the B.C. Canada
Games distance coach, believes there
will be a "strong improvement in the
middle·distance events."

Nine Victoria runners will participate
representing the Vikes Racing Team and
the Victoria Track and Field Club.

Bowker notes Sian Spacey (women's 5
kilometre walk) and Brent Clark (men's
10 km walk) for their recent improve
ment and their possibilities of comin8
home with medals. Both Spacey and
Clark are from the Victoria Track and
Field Club.

Vikes 1500-metre star, 19-year·old
Steve Bachop finished sixth in his last
national race and second in the B.C.
Canada Games trials.

Dave Coey heads the 3000-metre
steeplechase coming in first in the pro
vincialteam trials with a time of9:13.8.

Continued on page J .
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for new rromotional ideas. Thus: in
Eastern fashion. a marriage was arrang
ed between the Victoria artists and the
Chinese community. ThaI was just four
short months ago.

Reading through the weekend pro
posal, witnessing the enthusiasm and
energy of the organization. and visiting
the attractive set gives positive waves of
a flowing project.

HChinatown" is an alternative
festival. one based on today's world
rather than on Pica so. Beetho-en. Rad
ames or Bach. It shows what our artisu
with fresh lhought~.can do in re,,;epuve
Asian communit~.

:;~~;i~ I:\,~\
20% off I
Kimonos I

15% off I
all jewellery

PICTURE FRAMING I
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Deborah Hayzime agreed. '" have the
chance to share my large installation an
wilh the public. My art relates today."

Ituani and his asse<;iates envision the
rediscovered tenaments as permanent ar
tists' studios in Ihe future.

David lai, instrumental in procuring
the magnificent gates and Ihe ~treet

decor, Ihal goes along wltO It, and artist
Andy Sinats triggered the idea of a
Chinatowo festival in huane's mind.
As it turned out, both had called him,
indeJl<'ndently, on the same day, looking

PREMISES

Wh~u iI's all going 10 happen: Ih~ Gau of Harmonious InUUSI willfrom~ an oul·
donr SfQg~ on Fisgard .\~tr~~1 fnr Ih~ Chinatown Str~~' Fr.'uival. AUKlIst 1.5. C.r,.nr\
hy Mo~rt Amos)

1381.12231

548 Fisgard, Victoria (Upstairs)

LICENSED

ours. These hues and tints are then pro·
jected onto Victoria's largest 3-D screen.
Split images are Ihen choreographed 10
music, interpreted with dance, and then
a theatre component is added. All
Ihis unfolds spontaneously before the
audiences. There will be a S2.50 token
admission to this speclacle. Laser Light
by Ron and Don Muese, Zave Reinhart
and Company. and Patrick Chu's Chi
ese Ribbon Dance, wilh and un
precedented four ribbons, enhance Pill
man's all inclusive production at the
O.A.P. Hall. Show limes are available
at the information booth al Ihc gates.
Artl.ts to Benent

Many of Victoria's visual artists,
looking for recognition, will have their
day in the sun. The "Chinatown"
package is allraclive enou~h to draw
Jl<'ople from all walks of life. Informali
ty allows a chance for communications
with the creators as you journey through
the studios and street.

An on-site visit to the festival's Fis
gard selling gave me Ihe chance to inter
view Luis huarte in his Chinatown hide
away behind Fan Tan Alley. ArtislS
Roben Amos, Deborah Hazime and
several of their colleagues, wandered by
during the interview.

"We want to produce free-flowing art
without fear of qualitative judgements."
explained IlUane. "Our works will bring
the context alive as you watch.

"We are making a social statemcnt
beyond the painling you see on a gallery
wall. h's arts alive," he said.

® ~
I(I.'WONGS....\~ 7](
·STAUl1~\~

"" ~.I;;-AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD Jl'f
~ lI"e S..food !f-

IN THE HEART OF CHINATOWN ~

l~. We Make the Food you like! .&~
~. All major Credit Card. accepted ~~.

• .,,~.'" LOCAL FREE DELIVERY 'M, R.d'"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 4:30

CHINATOWN
FESTIVAL

HoJl<'s for a Jl<'rmaocnt annual event
run hi,Jth. and with rea on. liThe support
llf Il.l\:al d,ual ani .'\. Ihe Chinese com·
munity and volunlccrs with vision and
energy. have made the concept a realiza
lion," liays committee member and part
icipating artist, Robert Amos.

He has high praise for Louis ltuarte.
"His tasks as operations manager of
Chinatown are gargantuan and he has
come through on planning every detail
in the preparation stages. t.

PKlnol Vision. Sunlight Show
The Old Age Pensioners Hall, on

Government is to be a hub of visual and
aural activity. The Bardie Union of Vic
toria and the SJl<'ctral Visions Sunlight
Show are co-producing a sound and
light sp..:tacle in the old building. The
Eric Pillman Spectral Visions Show,
Laser Light, Interpretive Dance by Zave
Reinhart and Company, the Godda·
match Light Show, theatre and related
Jl<'rformances will run continuously. A
sJl<'cial "3-0" gigantic screen will be us
ed in the hall.

Sp..:i•• Events
Planned for the O.A.P. are an Art

Party on Thursday evening (Augusl I l,
and a rock and roll dance on Saturday
with Backstreet. The Bardic Union pre
sent a Poetry Cabaret on Sunday night,
where poets of today read their gems of
wisdom. The B.C. Holiday has a film
and video celebration on the schedule.

The combination of lighting effects by
Piuman and the performing arts is a
stellar draw. The images are created by
sunlight, split into its component col·

COnllfwed from pUJ!.e I

"

"t
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Chinatown has come a'long way
since the early days of opium
dens. crowded rooming houses
and fortified gateways. Robert
Amos traces the growth of
tolerance between the Chinese
community and the rest of
Victoria. It hasn't always been
easy.- 9

How Keegstra
courted conviction
Sid Th1ler comments on the Eckville teacher's
willingness to use the justice system to spread
anti·semitic hatred.- 7

Softcore improv,
hardcore laughs
Mag·nificent feats: The Beacon Hill gang is back
with The Magazine Show, improvised comedy
based on skin mag smut.- 17
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Dream castles
A report from the annual White Roc.k sand castle
festival. where a Victoria team recreated the
Legislative Buildings.- 15

School for clients
The students are called clients. and the course is
about making money: a new concept in business
education arrives in Victoria. -5

PLUS: CRIES AND WHISPERS: TAKE IT OFF.
HARRY 21 SEVEN DAYS: A NEW ARTISTS'
COLONY? VICTORIA BY NUMBER: HOUSING
STATS 51 IN ONE EAR: THAT HEADLINE 51
FOOTNOTES: TIMOTHY VERNON CATCHES ON
181 DOONESBURY 19/ CALENDAR 201 FARE
COMMENT: DINING AT THE VGH 241 LYNDA J.
BARRY 241 CLASSIFIED 251 OVERSET 23/



~?"'~~ CHINATOWN A" Wt' .... niH\ II \\ ,1'" ,1 re"p<'n ...l;"
to an alien and hn","ll' l'n\'lrC'l1l11t'n: I-nr Ihl'
Chint.'SC, ViClori" \,\,,1 .. ,11 tlOll ,I owr, ,11 11111 .11hi

supply C'~ntr(' 'l'" \\It'll .1'" admln, ..,r,lll\·1 111\,1
Fi'--'~~ recreational h\.lmt.· r.,]!ll' tv ~\ n" h IJl'l.IUrl'r...

(rom all over ~Tlllo;;h Columr.lil (lllIld return
either to rccul·· ..',llt' rl'tlrl'. (Ir1\\,.1I' P,l"~gE'

!
~§~~ back to ChinJ

Until 1884,.\' mallt.'1 "'\:.,1,.1'''1.: rht' nght"
or status of thC'. n'''f>'.· h,)l1 I, 1"1\' .ll1drl·..... t>J w

the Canadian government thr"'lI~n thl·l'~'I"·"" Illn~ul·~t.'n·

...·ral In San Francisco. The con~ul-~t!nt.'f.1 . III llur<l~~ tht"
Victoria merchants to form Iht.' Chinl.~ l-nn...uildJt('d
Benevolent Association (CCBA). \\ hid' ,ht·\ dl\' In I ~ ~

t"lpt'ning their headquarters building on h~~.ud ':Itrt"l't Tht'
new associatton w«nt into relief \\ork \\'Ith t.'nthu~la!lm.

initiating a drive for funds, and setting ur a (('otral food
kitchen for the most needy. Over the nt'xt two v~ars, 7,000
Chinese were repatriated. In Victoria. c1ass~ h't'fe giv~n in
!Jiloring.. shoemaking.. and (arming. The "graduates" were
sent to other communities aU across Canada. Later projects
undertaken by the CCBA included the ChineS(> hospital. the
cemetery and a (ree school. The carved and gilded "joss
house" or shrine was brought from China and set up on the
top floor of the Association building.

The association was a dt facIo Chinese government in
Canada. The CCBA was set up to eliminate oppression by
westemers and abolish discriminatory laws. It acted, and
continues to act, as arbitrator. protector and benefactor. As
well, the CCBA provided a court of appeal for matters with·
in the Chinese community and presented a united front to
deal more effectively with the obstacles of the new ,-,'orld.

The Chinese hospital was given a permanenl home in
1899. The funds to build it were provided by the CCBA and
it was maintained by an extra·legaJ "talC". Each Chinese who
could afford to return to his homeland was deemed wealthy
enough to pay the S2 hospital tax as an exit visa. An official
of the CCBA checked the "visas" at the wharf.

On certain occasions the Chinese would step out. Funeral
processions were the object of much interest in Victoria,
when costumed musicians paraded by on their way to the
distant cemetery. As the cortege moved slowly on its way,
siderunners would trot along by the curbs SCAttering thou·
sands or piece. o( thin yellow paper. each plerced with mlny
holes. (It was laid that a pUrluing devil would be slowf'd

TO SHOWPIECE

clear purpose. Vet from the outset the Chinese were resent
ed. Detractors expected they would "depreciate the value of
labour, make a litlle money and return with their accumulat
ed wealth to China," F~w, if any, of the Chinese sojourners
were allowed to realize this goal.

In 1880 Andrew Onderdonk contracted to build the Cana
dian Pacific railway through the Rocky Mountains. He was
able to employ labourers from China who had been working
on railroad construction in California and Oregon. He also
chartered two ships. each to bring about 1.000 workers (rom
Hong Kong. About 10 percent of the Chinese labourers died
of scurvy as a result of the 4B-day ocean voyage. The work
they came 'or- carrying gravel and blasting rock -was not
the sort of work the colonists wanted to do. Legends s.1y
there is a Chinese labourer buried under every foot of rail·
way track. It is currently estimated that 2,000 o( the import
ed labourers died in the construction. And since this was
contracted labour. about'half of the Chinese workers' wages
went to line the contractor's pockets.

By 1884 the railroad was complete and there were 17.000
Chinese in Victoria. hal( the city's population. Most had
been Hunceremoniously abandoned" when the railroad was
completed. Many were stranded. with no means to return to
China. This was the great population boom that created
Victoria's Chinatown.

(

The guardian lions on Ihe Gale of Harmonious Inle,esl
were gifts from Suzhou, Victoria's sliter city in China

FROMGHETTO

~
THE RED part" lantern. hanging before

S-:( _... m..ln~ (,j th .....tOT..." l1rlfJ thE" ~rilliant ...gns with
g~.. ~bc ChJnl~1 ChJT.lClers ..11 slip of d girl in a
~~unu Jnd ·rt't1"~r" k-enJing slantwi~t.· under

~.~ .J_ ..~ ~~~tnt:'; el~~~ "~:I.n~:~:~~~ '\~'~~~h:~-~~e:
~., ~ ':(·ln~.l: hi" ('''h 0 t"t"<"UII,lr log trot. hl!!l tWO hu~l'
~~~.:e run~It'... IJ ,,·j('lht>..... \\ 1O~1ng In perrect bJIJ"c'!
~:;§ 7"~f'm t"unt.'T It'n\J or lht!:!I1 ·IOOt pole a..:rlh:lo hiS

2=====6! .hI1U} ..11' ....
\' t'n a~t'J C'lnamlin In a ria k pcJddoo Silk ~Ioust' \\ ith

7'lT...... da!!tt" Jl'\,\" tnt> irOn!. loose ~Iut" trousers. J high black
oIP ana \\ nlte·...oletJ am e shoe-s. oh. the Chine e

'1T1t."1I- In '''len: tntolmurle .111 ~r\'aJ1ng. It IS not only to
..mO)r"e Jn~ pl.n lhl,ld·iud.. or tan-tan that tnt:' OnentJ!
.t~l"'~ ana hl'U~ altJ~ hurr\' down to ChlOolto\\'n In the
t'",nm~, ['Ut:O Jnnk In the'in"';gorallng draughts oj [heir
nanvr armospht"rt':' 'Chan/flus fournal. fulU' 10. 1911)

Thl.!l 15 how many journalists saw Chinatown- <1 an
~l\onc terrain whIch could be easil\' sensationalized for their
readers. thiS stereotypical vie..... was attractive but not prop-.
env reprewmath·p of Victoria's Chlndtown. one of British
Columblol ~ great early communities. . ...

In the 19th cpmun', many Chinese left China, bound for
other ports on the··Pacific·. They intended to earn their
'onunes on the "Golden Mountain" and return home 10
remoe at nse ""Ilh their (amilies. However, in the foreign
),mds :hey were neither understood nor assimilated. Many
never returned home. Those who stayed in Canada suffered
oiInd struggled. and gave binh to funher generations. now
Integral mt'mNTS of Canadian society.

Gold on the Fraser River brought an in nux o( newcomers
to British Columbia. In 185B. Chinese workers camp by ship
from San Francsco. or overland from Portland and Seattle.
They were heading for ="Jew Westminster to try their luck in
the goldfields. By IBbO the Victoria Daily Colonist estimated
that 4,000 Chin~ had amved in Victoria directlv from
Hong Kong. By 1B6O. ~.OOO Chinese (abou, 10 percent of the
province's population) wt're toiling in British Columbia's
boomtowns such as BarkerYllle and Yale. The Chinese took
0\ (Or the white miners' claims at bargain prices ....·hen the
rest\tss o nen moved (arther up river.

There as almost no labour force available for Ihe huge
projects which faced earty British Columbians, so the Chi·
nese were imported b~ contractors here in Canada, with a

•
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The aura of the "secrets ofChinatown" was,
perhaps, not a mysterious cover for a
barbaric demi-monde, but rather a
protection against the intrusion of "white
devils" full of indignation against a people
they did not understand

focus (or public disapproval. although there is no proof that
they. were any. less prevalent among non·Orientals. Opium
was I,!,po~edm ra-:v form and manufactured in one of many
factones In Vieto"a s Chinatown until 1907. Its use was
almost entirely among the Chinese (to whom il had been
introduced by the British). The drug trade among the whites

I THE 19505 Chinatown was no longer the
exciting place it had been. No one went there
to "whoop it up." The old thealre down the
alley had long ago ceased to attract touring

1;;;;--..->;;3 opera companies from China. The glamour
""" ,"'"-."=l wa~ fadl"J, the tinsel latten."CJ. Chinatown's

population was dropping fast. Old unmarried
men continued their quiet lives. The)' sat be·

~=~~ hind jade plants in downto\'l:n storefronts,
~ reading the Chinese-Canadian newspapE'Ni in
social clubs. Their past was perhaps a cruel hoax; the future.
an urn of ashes shipped back to China.

was almost entirely built on easlern Canadian conlacts who
supplied laudanum, cocaine and morphine until the late
'20s. The discriminatory laws against lht> Chinese were
passed al the insistence of white druggists (or their O\"n
profits. Opium was legally manufactured in Canada unlil
1911.

The aura of the "secrets of Chinatown" was. perhaps, not
a mysterious cover (or a barbaric demi-monde, but rather a
protection against the intrusion of "white d('vils" full of
indignation against a people they did not understand. Thus
it was that the inner courtyards and passageways of
Chinatown became fortresses enclosed with heavy gates
and doors. The inward-looking tenements with their net
works of alleys were a refuge from a very real threat. As late
as 1907 the rederal government paid 5JOO,ooO indemnity to
the Chinese as settlement for the actions of rioting vigilantes
in Vancouver.

By 1947. the sociallOequalities which lingered on were
finally erased. Chinese·Canadians were fully accepted as
citizens. At last they had the right to vote, immigration
restrictions were somewhat reduced. and the City of Victoria
eliminated racial hiring prejudices. Canadians of Chinese
parentage have taken positions as judges, members of par·
Hament and in all the professions. In Victoria the city gov
ernment has shown a complete change of attitude over the
years and has chosen many Chinese-Canadians for
Honoured Citizenship- among them Ed lum. former may·
or of Saanich; Augustine Lowe. champion of the Chinatown
Intennediale Care Facility; and Dr. Chuen-Yan David Lai.
professor of geography at the University of Victoria. # ••

down as he made his way through each hole.)
Fireworks and Hon dances marked other occasions. It had
~ the custom of British Columbians to erect celebratory
arches along the processional route of visiting dignitaries.
The Chinese arches, with banners and carvings. lanterns
and fireworks were easily the biggest crowd·pleasers. And
the visiting statesmen ofl,en took this opportunity to public
ly congratulate the Chinese on their sobriety, cleanliness
and hard work.

Fine sentimentS they were- but rather hypocritical. No
Orienta! could vote, go to .school. or be employed on con
tracted work (or the city or the province. Most were inden
tured labourers and could not raise the cost of ill ticket to
bring their wives to Canada, let alone the 550 immigrant tax.
In 1904. the government increased this "Alien Head Tax"
from 550 to 5500 on each immigrant. (to 1923 immigration
from China was altogether stopped. This legislation was not
repealed until 1947.) .

And the Chinese in Canada we~ not allowed to attend
schools. Lou Poy, a well-respected fanner and retail fruit and
vegetable dealer, wanted to send his sons to school. But
neithtlr their c1Jim as native born nor his claim as a
landowning taxpayer would convince the board to let them
attend.

In'1908, the Chinese community took the school board to
coun. The CCBA gathered a defence fund of several thou·
sand dollars. When their lawyer lost the case, he charged
qnlya nominal fee for hIS seTVJces so that the balance of the
defence fund could be spent on a site for a new Chinese
Public School. By the rime the new school was opened,
though, in August 1909, the school board had recanted and
aUowed the Chinese Canadians to attend regular Khools.

Even so, the school continues to playa valuable role. In
the beginning it was a centre for leaching English to the
Chinese; now it teaches classes in Chinese language. litera·
rure, hIStory. an and dance. It also houses the original CCBA
shrine. And the distinctive architecture of its pagoda·style
red tile roof at 636 Ftsgard is a Victoria landmark.

~?"'~'3 IN THE memories of older Victorians,
Chinatown is a picturesque place. Ainsley
Helmcken. Victoria's fonner city archivist. re
calls ho~' he was taken to Chinatown as a
child. The family's Chinese "houseboy" intro
duced the young Ainsley to all the shop-keep
ers itt Chinatown. Perhaps he was put up on a
table to be seen. This was fool-proo( protec
non for a youngster who might get lost wan·
denng at Will through what was- in scale.

purpose and character -an onenta! bazaar.
The Caucasian world has built up a mythology around

Chinatown which is coloured "'rith a malevolen1 theme. An
old sallor tells of young girls being bundled into laundry
carts, whisked down mYSterious corridors and never heard
of agam. These sensational memories are spiced with the
reality of the cash and rOh'diness of Klondike gold·seekers
or 01 rum·runmng In the San Juan Islands in the "roaring
twenties' One snll he.1!1i 0; Tlch men undenaklng midnight
VISits vIa secret runnels hnklng the Empress. the Union
Club. and the bordellos of Chinatown. ThIS fantas\' 15 as
appealins b It is preposrerous.. 0 d~bt there .....as legal
op1um and gJmbling,. illegal booze and "'sex for sale" in
ChlnJtOk·n.

Prostitution. gambling and drug addiction each became a
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Chinatown was still valid to Victoria's Chi
nese. As a result of his efforts, and with the
continued action of the CCBA and allle\'els
of government. tht:> new Chinato\-.'n InlE'r
mediatE' Care Centre ' ..·as opened on thf'
same site in 1982. It is a 35-bed unit. With
Chinese-speaking staff and ChinesE' cui
sine.ln the spirl of harmonious interest. it i!>
open to all Canadians. The Chinese and
non-Chinese Canadians \-.'ho live then.>
SC'l'm particularl)' dl'1ightl'd with tht>
arrangements.

Surely there is more 10 come. Chinatown
is once again a colourful. intriguing an\.1
very diffNent sort of plan". Once it h'JS a
ghetto for newcomers, but om..' II is a heri·
tage area. We mUSf acknowledge thai thl'
Chinese have heen here longt"r than most of
us. Once it was J WJrr('1l of m\'ster\' and
rumour<'d danger, hut nO\,' we prizl,lts mtrl
calc intimacy. its human scale and ils un'.)II·
ingservice as a commercial centre for a larg\.·
community. Looking back on their hblory.
the Chinese-Can.ldians haw no fl,'olson to
lx" t"specially thankful to thl' othN Canadi
ans for the treatmt"nt the\' recej'·ed. Y~l nCH,
they can he proud. The!; pcrsl·\'t"rJnc.... \\ .1"

n>ward('d with ~ucCl"$.". ht1n<lur.•lnd full
p'lrlicipJlion in C.,nadl.,n "lX"lto'ly- dnd th\'
!'oP\'ciill lll'ighb(lurht1od th,ll l..\'('r~ th\.'lr llf

hJn prl·:O>t.>nce .llin'.

ness and persistence, a facelift began- fa
cades were painted, overhead wires re
moved. distinctive sidewalks, lamps and
trees installed.

The centrepiece of the project was the
Gate of Harmonious Interest. Through an
extraordinary conjunction of private gifts
and government funds (amounting to
5246,000) a remarkable archway was com
missioned. The colourful cladding. with
dragons and phoenixes, and the glazed roof
tiles were supplied from Taiwan. The erec
tion of this decor, on a steel frame. was
handled with enthusiasm by the Victoria
City works crew. Two large stone guardian
lions arrived as a gift from Victoria's sister
city in China, Suzhou.ln 1981 the gate was
officially opened and immediately began to
lure visitors to Victoria's north ward. The
huge gate is 55 reel wide and 38 (eet high,
spanning Fisgard at Government Street. the
focus of Chinatown.

E;;;::~3 Less dramatic. but in no ,..'a)'
less significant. the China
town Care Centre wa!> entire
ly rebuilt. In 1962. an un·

13'''----''3 married labourer named
Dong Gong had lef. 525.000
to renovate the old hospital.

!
~~~~ but even so its days were

numbered. It was demolished
in 1979. The indcfo1ligable wi

was not content to let this hospital pass
away. He made an extensive survey to
prove that a hospital for the elderly in

This dcsign is the gmphic represL'ntntiun of ,1 sophistiCdted nL'\\' chinooh
management plan deveroped for recreational fishing in the Strait of Georgia in 191\5.

The distinctly Oriental apartments grew
quiet. Housekeeping rooms along wide
hallways echoed with (oolsleps o( grand·
children visiting from the suburbs.

By the late 1970s there wen~ fewer than
100 residents in Victoria's Chinatown. In
digenous remnants could still be found; the
antiquated truck of the vegetable man, the
bean sprout farm in the basement of
Morley's, a few of the oldergeneration gath
ering in the afternoon at Man Yuck Tong
Herbalist

As the old ways faded, the tenements
were being cleared of a century's accumula
tion of partitions and debris by artists and
craftsmen who slowly filled the available
spaces. These young people were attracted
by low rents and the picturesque surround
ings. Woodworkers, painters, and screen
printers brought their own spirit of commu
nity and a new cultural life. Chinatown
more and more served a non-resident Chi
nese populace and non-Chinese residents.

It would have been easr to (orget the
. character and traditions 0 this authentic
and long-established community. It was di
lapidated and misunderstood. But the spe
cial vision of Dr. Chuen-Van David Lai
saved this chapter of heritage from deslruc·
tion. In 1979 he made a report on
Chinatown to the City of Victoria Planning
Commission. In it he catalogued the
"heritage" buildings. the special functions
and the character of this overlooked historic
neighbourhood. Through his persuasive-

The
unique draftcttc

ponable drafting
systems offer you an accurate yet inexpen
sive instrument that you can use any·
where. They arc lightweight ponable pro
fessional type drafting instruments made
of sturdy anodized aluminum. ~~g'15

Only a"allahl, at

-Everything you need for an Italian
dinner... except the candl...• We offer fresh
pastas made daily. pasta salads. sliced
meal$ and cheeses. We also offer an in·
credible variety of tasty sauces for you to
choose from.

OODLES OF 'OODLES
1916 Oak Bay A.c. 59S466J

16 Bastion Square
382-0919

SHOPPING AROUND
FOR SUMMER

~(;[!;) Pacific Canoe Base
2155 OOWUA PlACE
vtC'TOAI.... s.c.. vaT "H2--
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Peches
etOceans

Fisheries
and Oceans

JULY 7, 1985
AUGUST 21, 1985
"PORLIER PASS"

The eastern portion of Porlier PitSS
between it line from Viritgo Point on
Gali,1l1lllslnnd through Virago Rock to ,1

fishing boundary sign on Vitldes Islnnd
,1l1d ,t IinL' onc mile offshore between
ibhing bound.trv signs on the enstL'rtt
shores of Vakil's nnd Galiano Islitnds.

Your compliitnce with these closures
is appreciatcd.

Anglers arc itsked to wittch for
,1nnouncements regnrding spot closures
under this lo.go in locitl ncwspitpers.

For 24-h~ur toll free informittiol1 call
112-800-663·9333. 111 Vitncouver call
666-2268.

••

IMPORTANT SPOT CLOSURE INFORMATION.
Clip and retain for reference.

Notice is hereby provided tu all tidal r,:==~=====~~~~~~==:;'l
\\'ater recreationitl fishermen in the Stmit
of Georgia that the following sport fishing
closure is in effect:

The Allison Piano tradition ... three
It-nerations of piano experience. technical
excellence and integrity. We select new and
vinLaic pianos providing full service and
restoration with exclusive Allison warran·
tics. Invest in Su:inway, Schimmel
Grotriao, Heintzman. Sanicle. Yamaha
and Kawai Newer grands from $4.800".
Sal.., appraisals. refinishing, moving and
tunin&.

j\LL1SON PIANO
lIlA ConrDlDfnt St.

I'll: 384-)935
Eu:aiaa,: 711·70"

Qualiry canoes and kayaks. A great
way 10 spend the summer. fall. winter
and spnng!
382-1243
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Iff« Fine line: "The Island is a great creative
environment- that's why a lot of outstand
ing graphic artists and illustrators choose to

live here rather than in the metro markets
you'd expect to see their work in." With
those words, Island Illustrators 1986, a com
pendium work by 23 local graphic design
ers, comes hot off the press and into the
hands of art directors far and wide.

It's a handsoroe book, a bit like the Gra
phis Annual in design, and contains excel
lent reproductions in colour and black and
white by the likes of Soren Henrich, Anna
Mah, Ken Eisner, Kevin Ade, and Darlene
Churcher. If you want art "made to order"
this is your catalogue of the talent available
($10 from Island Il1ustrators, #202-1619
Store St., Victoria, vaw 3K3).

An even more extensive look at this most
satisfying realm of commercial art is on
show at North Park Gallery until September
26 (1619 Store St.). Original art work to
gether with the published version is dis
played by dozens of artists. Of particular
note are the exceptionally precise, ren
derings by Ron Lightburn, plenty of good
airbrush stylings from Steve Milroy, and
the gorgeous, happy mixed media paintings
by Grant Leier.
, The organizers deserv~ much praise for

this very well produced show. Parents take
note: it is a superb introduction to graphic
arts for students. And it is an eye-opener for
those people who prefer magazines to art
galleries. -R. A.



BOOKS

M.A.F. D.n5<ith

A an exhibit Gum $nil/Gold
Moutlla;" has brought
thousands of new visitors to
the Vancouver Art Gallery,
many of whom will go back to
their elders and photo albums
with renewed interesl. And
for those who didn't see the
show, this very handsome
catalogue will continue its
work of healing and
integration.

Robc-rt Amos

THE SHAPING OF ON·
TARIO. Compiled by Nick
and Helm" Mikol. Mikol
Publilhing Company,
Bellevil1e, Ontario, 1985.
Hardcove~ 280 pag... colour
and b&w lIIu•.; 575
Hardly a coffee table book,
this volume. measuring Ir x
IS", would be mOre ap
propriate on a library table. A
pictorial history of early On
tario interpreted by 30 of
Canada's writers and
historians, its contrjbutors
examine the French and In·
dian period; the contribution
of the Loyalists; the Simcoe
Years. the consequences of
the War 01 1812 and the
Rebellion of 1837. Essays deal
with education, religious life.
the arts, sports, social life, ar
chitecture and politics.

M.A.W.

THE WHEAT PATTERN: AN
ILLUSTRATED SURVEY,
Lynne Suslman. Parks
Canadil. OttawiI, Ontuio,
1985. Softcover. 91 pagel, b &:
w Illu'.,55.50. R61-2J9-25E.

Ceramic tableware and toiJet
ware decorated with the·
moulded Wh",t paUern and
its variations have been in
continuous production (rom
1851 to today and are found
on almost all North American
archaeological sites occupied
during the second half of the
19th century. This survey
identifies and illustrates the
wheat-inspired pattern pro-
duced on ironstone by 40
British manulacturers, one
Canadian manufacturer, and
one French manufacturer.·

Proud family groups in
pholography studios project
messages familiar to us all 
we have arrived, we are
changing. we are doi!,g well.
Curator Helga Pakasaar gives
us Ihe key: "In this exhibition
the stereotype 01 the power
less passive ethnic victim is
undermined by images of en
gagement - community
strength, social acumen.
political convidion."

Pictures from Ihe 1880s are
scarce, but in 1907 profes·
sional photographers. like
Vancouver's Yucho Chow, had
begun to record the commu
nity. By Ihe 1940s, bulging
snapshot albums document
ed a culture in rapid transi·
tion. The Second World W.r
finally demonstrated that
Chinese·Canadian interests
were identical with Canadian
interests, and in 1947 the ex·
elusion of Chinese immi
grants was repealed. Gum
Stllr/Gold MOImtni1l le,lves Ihe
story there, it story which in
1961 fundamentally changes
with the surge of immigration
fmm Hong Kong.

Stewarl, 1982) covers the sub
ject exhaustively in a rather
dry manner and Anthony
Chan's Gold MOlwlai,,: Tilt
Chi'l~ in tilt Nnv YvUrld (Van
couver: Newstar Books, 1983)
blends a schol.rly method
with first-hand experience to
make a highly readable .c
count. Now the Vancouver
Art Callery adds Gil", S.,,/
Gold MOllntain, a welcome
volume which takes us on a
tour of Chinatown through its
own photo albums.

Thousands of images were
brought forward during six
years of research among Van
couver's Chinese-Canadian
community. The scenes of
early Vancouver arc \Yonder
fulto look al - Pender Street
1887, Chinalown shop
owners, and interiors al the
turn of the century. And a
charming incongruity is
recorded as Chinese ceremo
nial costume gives way to
bowler hats and wing collars.
But the curators have avoided
picturesque Orienlalism and
the resulting book is mort.'
earnest than exotic.

GUM SAN/GOLD MOUN
TAIN. Vancouver Art Gallery,
1985. Soflcover, 80 pag..;
$18.00
Cum SAil/Gold Moml/dill, seen
in May and June, 1985, at the
Vancouver Art Gallery, was a
landmark exhibition of
photographs. Its intent was
twofold - to examine how
Chlnese-Can.dians (as op·
posed to white photog
rapher;s) viewed themselves
and to present images that
would break down stereotype
perceptions of Chinese
Canadian•. GJlm S.n/Gold
MOlmt.in is the lirst book to
be published by Ihe Gallery in
Chine~e and English. It
presents with the intimacy of
a photo album superb
reproductions 01 sixty telling

. 'photos by and of Vancouve(s
Chinese-Canadians between
1886 and 1947. In addition,
there is a briel history of the
Chinese in Canada and a
number of cogent essays on
the function 01 photography
in this community.

Chinese immigrants were
on Canada's west coast from
the beginning. Their grocery
stores and laundries were
established in Gastown along
Burrard Inlet in the 1870s; it
was Chinese labour which
built the Canadian Pacific
Railway and it was Chinese
who then eleared the townsite
of Vancouver In the 188Os. Yet
lurid newspaper accounts and
raci.t political propaganda
have relentlessly coloured our
perceptions. For a century we
have nurtured notions of a
"mysterious East" and the
"inscrutable Oriental." The
victims of this prejudice
naturally defended them
..Ives with apparent secrecy
as protection lrom a society in
which they were abused and,
from 1923 to 1947, excluded.

The time has come to tell
the story from the Chinese
point of view. Two book·
length treatments have re·
cently appeared. From Chi""'0 Can.d. (Edgar Wickberg,
ed., Toronto: McClelland and

Two recent exhibition
catalogues are still available.
FR.OM THE SHADOWS: A
PORTRAYAL OF roRONlO
IN THE '30. AND '40.
features black and white
reproductions of some 01 the
7S oils, etchings, wood block
prints and watercolours in the
exhibit of the same name.
Available from The Market
Gallery located in the South
St. Lawrence Market, Toron
to; free 01 charge.

FLOWER OF THE
CHISEL: SOUL OF THE
SAMURAI, an exhibition at
the Art Gallery of Windsor,
was assembled and mounted
by David Pepper. His exhibi
tion catalogue is a well·
illustrated litlle guide to metal
work techniques. aVlilable
from the Art Gallery of WU\d
sor or lor 51.50 from Okamt!
Japanese Antiques &r Crafts,
450 Parliament Street,
Toronto.

M.A.W.

tion 01 such a study, but
thanks must go to Lady
Tweedsmulr who between
1935 and 1940, when she was
wife o( Ihe Governor General
of Canada, took much interest
in our country's local history.
particularly that of Ontario. It
'was with her encouragement
that the individual Women's
Institutes of Ontario. in·
eluding those 01 Baslard and
South Burgess, began to col·
lect information in a series of
loo.e-Ieal binders which
became known as "The Lady
Tweedsmuir Books." The
Women's Institutes 01 Della,
PhilipsvUfe, Chantry, Fodar
and furtland keep this inlor·
malion updated so that none
of it is lost to posterity. In lact,
the publisher has";neluded
blank pages so that owners of
the volume can add their O'NO

Family Record to the bad.
~MY OWN FOUR WALLS:"
HERItAGE BUILDINGS IN
BASTARD AND SOUTH
BURGESS TOWNSHIP,
Diane Haskins; Pa.mela Fry,
ed. Council of BOIlard and
South Burge.. Town.hlp,
1985. Hardcover, 272 pilge.,
ill....; $20.00
This book tells the story of the
eight small villages in the
Township of Bastard and
South Burgess, and of the
people who firsllreated them
- from the 18th century on
ward. It is a personal account
of the men and women who
sellled the wlldemes. in the
Township which ls a tiny part
of Leeds and Grenville Coun
ty: where they came lrom;
how they coped with their
personal triumphs and
tragedies; and - above all 
how they created their "own
four walls. " The quote, by the
way. is the title of Thomas
Carlyle's book which contains
the love letters between
Carlyle and his wile, Jane
Welsh. There are many pe0
ple involved with the prodUc·

TORONTO ARCHITEC
TURE: A CITY GUIDE,
Piltridl McHugh. Mereur)'
Books. Softcover, 264 p"gel,
b" w photograph" 514.95
A great way to discover (or
rediscover) Toronto this fan is
to browse through McHugh's
gUi<k or to take to the streets
wilh it in hand. Maps are pro
vided for 20 walks. An archi
tectural journ.list, McHugh
has used a snappy writing
style to describe and inform;
the former WilHam Foss
house al 203 Carlton is "fat
aoid sassy," the lormer Hugh
Neilson house (1878) on Ihe
same street housed one 01 the
first residence telephones in
the city. A Glossary helps us
define crockets, cupolas and

-- curtain walls.

NEW
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are informative, although one
could wish for ill few more.
The drawings of motifs and
designs will help identily
your rug.

Chapter Five. Wi"dows 10
W.lk 0", will be 01 special
help to first-time buyers,
Ihose who are not yet conli·
dent that a rug will match the
rcst of a room. The author
points out that most reputable
dealers will probably let you
"borrow" a rug for a lew days
to see if you can live with it.

Buying a rug can be a
pleasurable experience; ac
quiring it (or a good price can
add a calip of excitement. The
autho(s lessons in shopping
and bargaining help you
make this come about.
Remember, good rugs do not
depreciate. so those of you
buying lor investment as well
as furnishings should take
heed!

There is also a no·
nonsense, thorough section
on the care, cleaning and
preservation of rugs, and a
Glossary of rug terms. Rugs to
Riches is a book worth reading
whether or not you collect
rugs, lor therealter you are
bound to look at them with a
newey<.

RUGS TO RICIIES: an In
.lder'. Guide to Buying
Oriental Rug', Caroline BOI
ly. P.ntheon Book., New
York, 1980; dis'r. Rllndom
Hou.. of Canada. Soflcove~

248 pag..; 518.75
Where. oh where WillS this
book years ago when I was
lirstt.ken by rugs?

Things 01 be.uty In
themselves, rugs have served
to enh.nce I.rge and small
spaces, lind to cOYer door
ways. floors. walls, cushions,
lurniture, and coffUlS. In the
Middle East they have
covered tent interiors or been
used .s h.m.... saddle bags,
grain and salt ronuiners, and
to pray upon. Through the
ages they have been pro
minently depicted in the
paintings of Holbein,.
Vermeer. Burne-Jones lind
Mini. During the1940s, North
America moved away from
"orientals" as lloor coverings,
for wall-to-wall broadloom
beller served the then
fashionable monochromatic
decor. Happily, today, there
has been a move back.

Caroline Bosly's RUBS to
Richrs provides II succinct
history of rugs and rug mak
ing. and tells what to look for
when embarking upon buy
ing or collecting. She teaches
one how to 'read' rugs by
geographic origin, design,
shape, size. colour, and
quality, and outlines for the
layman the problems 01 what
to look lor and where to find
it. The author deals only with
hand-made rugs, and points
out quile clearly that
machine-made rugs are ROlto
be considered "orientals.•

Leading us through the
labyrinth 01 rug kn. the book
is often humorous, and
always most relldable. il
lustrations are plentiful, and
the colour plates 01 rus types
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BUSINESSES THAT CONTRIBUTED
TO EVENT!:
Rooemuy .. W<ndy Antlquel. 620 Broughlon
Slree.. 385·9816.
William Dennl. Gallery. 826 Fort Stree..
382·2412.
Waller Antiques. 828 Fort Stree.. 388·616.
Yanhal1 Antiques. 1023 Fort SIr.... 382·7643.
David RoblnlOu It Michael Cotton. 1025 ForI
Slree.. 384·6425.
Sand. olTime. 1031·1035 Fort SIr....
384·2817.
BuUer Gilleries. 1036 Fort Slm.. 382·3442
Domua AnUa Galleries. 10·10 Fon Slrtf'1.
385·5443.
Conuol.oeur Sbop. 1156 Fort Sir.... 383.(J 12 I
Britl.b Importers Meu·. Wear. 1101
Government Street. 3 6·1496.
Chrlstla.D. Wesl Coast ~5lgner Fashions.
506 Fort Slree.. 381·5253.
Tbe HandJoom, Fine Hand Crafts. 665 Fort
Slree.. 384·1011.
Kettle Creek eanyU Co.. Men's & Ladles'
Casual Wear, 625 Johnson Sir.... 384·2155
lIoulaiue Brld&ellWl, Fine China. 650 Fort
Street. 383.()82 I.
110m. 1bbaccoula.., 1116 Government Stree..
382·4811.
Munro'l Boob, 1108 Government Sl=l.
382·2464.
OUn"1D £alate Wine Cellar. '12. 624 rort
Street, 385-1100.
Out of Hand. B.C. Hand Crafts, 1619 Store
Street, 384-5221.
Tbe PulwldJer, Gifts & Kitchen Ware.
910 Harbour Square Man. 388·7133.
PrIne... GUt Sbops Limited. Empress HOiel.
Main Lobby. 384·5634.
Tbe Quelt. Fine Hand Crafts. 1023 Government
Slreet. 382·1934.
ROfer'. Chocolatet. 93 Government Stretl.
384·7021.
Domlnlou Hotel. 759 Vates Slree.. 384-4136
Hunt!uldou Manor Inn. 3JO Quebec Str....
381·3456.
SportamlD Motor lnu. 1850 Douglas Slrtet.
388·4471.
The Vletorla Relent Hotel. IZ34 Wharf Slrtel,
388·2211.

St.. 381-3422) presents an exhibition
called Relationships. This is a series
of almost 100 paintings and draWings
of well·known Victorian palnten;,
potten; and poets. In each case. they
are portrayed In a special
relationship. with husbands and
wives. children. boyfriends and so on.
It's a superb collection of art. and an
intrigUing "who's who" too.

Winchester Galleries (1545 Fort
Street. 595-2777) represents dozens
of Vlctoria's most creative artists.
Abstractlonlsts. surrealists and other
artists of an Interpretive
temperament display their work here.
and dUring the week-long Event! a
representative selection will be on
display.
Uptown Gallery (3400 Douglas 51..
381-4341) Is presenting a multi·
media display of work by local artists.
Included In this show are Less
Finney, Will Gordon, Carol Graham,
Tim Hume. Glenn Matthews, Sandra
Ritter and Keith laylor.
Fan fin Gallery (541 Fisgard Streel.
382-4424) Is becoming more and
more a folk art gallery. with an
admixture of the best In
contemporary work. Until OCtober 19
they will be displaying Peruvian rugs
of the type known as Ayacucho. Using
needles and a shuttle on a small
backstrap loom the Indians weave
rugs with geometriC, pre·Inca motifs
of the Huari tribe. Soft and beautiful
colours are the result of dyes made
from herbs and cochineal.

$48.00 541.00

$63.00 552.00

$75.00 564.00

-- ---- -
181.00 569.00

$Z32.oo 5202.00
I",morel

D

Apr. 4·19

Leafhi1J Galleries (47 Bastion
Square. 384-1311) has made a name
for Itself by presenting the best of
British Columbla's landscape artists.
If fishboats. headlands and wildlife
studies are your cup of tea. you'll find
lots to look at at Leafhlll. Located In
historic Bastion Square across from
the Maritime Museum. It Is the
flagship gallery of some of our finest
marine artists:'
Myfanwy Pavelic Is known world·
wide for her, vivacious portraits.
Britain's National Poriralt Gallery as
well as the Art Gallery of Greater
Victoria proudly hang her work. and
It Is with no small measure of pride
that North Park Gallery (1619 Store

Qpen
Date

Family
Package
lmink
max.8)

Adults· L2, 9, 10, 14,
Weekends 15
Ifri.-5at.I

Adults· D.5,&,7,8.
Weekdays 't M,ll, 12, 13
ISun.·Thun.1

Sludentsl 0,5.&,7,8,
S<niors 'tM, IL 12, 13

OO'EOOHY SERIES SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION
TICKET
PRICES

'Preview P

communities In Canada's far north.

GETYOU
TICKET.OWI

Ine liveliest theatre,PCIckage in town.
Now with wider senes selection!

Deep Space Is the name of Open
Space Gallery's new exhibition. on
display at 510 Fort Street (383-8833),
The opening party on September 27
at 8 pm will also serve as the
launching of ProArt's week-long
celebration. Event! The art show Is a
multl·medla total environment. a
vision of space travel. outer space.
distant p.lanets and the Inner space of
all of us as well. The whole gallery
wlJ1 be utilized by the creative powers
of artists Paul Dishaw and Joan
Wilkinson. This wl1l be an opening
party that people will talk
about for a long time!

OR VISIT OUR OFFICES AT 1002 WHARF ST.
2ND FLOOR
MON. TO FRI. 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Kollh Oilby
Anlsdc Dirtetor

In introducinlthe 1985-86 Bastion Theatre Season. 1 can say
welcome to more supcr10r live theatre. Classic and contemporary
comedy and drama. fcatunna the finest pcrformc·rs. designers and
directo....
Due to the tremendOU5 success...of our subscription campaign some
perfonnances have been sold out in Advance! Now is your chance to
guarantee a seat for all 6 oUlStandinl shows and ..e the best live
entertainment in town.
G~t your season tickets now and save up to S t 2.00 off regular licket
poces.
Join us DOW! For Bastion Theatre's Liveliest Season yel!

FOR DETAILS OF OUR
SUPER SEASON TICKET CALL :

386-8301

ADVERTISEMENT

The Gallery of the Arctic (611 Fort
Street 382-9012), an adjunct to the
Quest for Handcrafts. has a long
history as one of the premier outlets
for Inuit stone and bone carv1ngs.
stone·cut and stencil prints. The
knowlegeable staff present a wide
selection of work Imported directly
from all of the most Important

(1JJent!-'

I
I
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The mysteries of
Chilkat weaving

Cheryl Samuel re-creates
an art so complex that

few know its secrets

I NFORMER times Indian women
of the Tsimshian and Thingit tribe

wove gorgeous garments for chiefs of
great wealth. When a chief. robed in
woollen leggings and a dancing apron,
wrapped a five-sided chilkat blanket
shawl-wise around his shoulders the
long soft fringe would follow his every

·move. Artist and historian 'Bill Holm
has called this "the ultimate in regal
apparel."

Though not a native Indian, Cheryl Sam
uel of Metchosin is a weaver of superb tech
nique and an analytical disposition. For 15
years she has unravelled the mysteries of
Chilkat weaving, an art so complex and
tim~-consumingthat its practice has all but
disappeared. In 1980, sponsored by the Na
tional Museums of Canada, Samuel trav
elled the world to examine old weavings
brought from the Pacific Northwest. In ad
dition, she has earned her skill through
practice, recreating the techniques outlined
in her 1982 book, Tht Chi/kat Dancing Blan
ktl (Pacific Search Press, $40).

When teaching in Alaska, Samuel met
Delores Churchill of Ketchikan, her first ap-

•

Chilkat weaving has many unique fea
tures. The warp threads are mountain goal
wool and yellow cedar bark, spun on the
thigh with the palm of the hand. The warp
hangs from a beam and the weft is worked
into it with the fingers alone. To this tech
nique, called twining. the Indians add
braiding which makes it possible to form
the typical curves of Northwest Indian de
sign. Using these two methods a low relief
similar to carving is built up.

Samuel's two apprentices are working
from the same design, a Chilkat dancing
apron in the collection of the Pitt Rivers
Museum in Oxford, England. Usually the
designs come from patterns painted in black
on smooth cedar planks. "If you get apat
tern board, it demands weaving," say the
weavers. This demand entails an uncom
mon amount of work.

When Samuel gives workshops her pu
pils might weave a "ghost pouch"- not
much bigger than a mitten -in five long
days. After five months of work, Delores
Churchill has almost finished her first
apron. Like Ulysses' Penelope, she unrav
elled quite a bit at first. "I was working for
perfection, but there's no perfection in
Chilkat. We're all human," she notes. This
weaving isn't the rhythmic calming sort,
throwing the shuttle back and forth. It's
really a science, an incredible intellectual
exercise.

The aprons in progress can look like a
telephone repairman's nightmare. The tech
nique itself is complex, but getting the de
signs to fall into place is much more diffi
cult. Old bankets are studied minutely- in
photographs and museums -to learn the
secrets of Chilkat which Samuel calls "one
of the most controlled, yet freest, forms of
tapestry ever developed." The women who
made the first blankets are their constant
inspiration. As Edna Jackson explains, "You
want to honour them by doing the best you
possibly can."

•
MONO"V M"G"ZINE-JUNE 6-12. 1985' .
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Intense colour,
wry humour

M ICHAel MORRIS is an artist
who has long been "slightly

iJhead of his time," hut by nOn VictoriiJ
should be ready for MicllQrI M"rris: En,
Iv W,,,k,. 1965-1972.
. Morris. hClrn in 1'941. F;rc'" up In Viclcm.l

ll!l< .In acknow)edgt..oJ l"hild prodigy. In fact,
the Art Gallery of GreatN ViCl(ma pn.'''{''rn't:.
some of his schoolboy Sl..ctchl'~ in Ill' per
m.lncont colll·ction. Two )'t',u.. al UVir. three
at th(' Val1(,ouvt,.~r School of Art and thO
morl' .1t thl' Sll1d~ S4.:hool in l.und~1J). cnh
land. brought his talent!'- to.l high I('\,£"I Thl'
t>xhibit now on !l<how pick... I\ul tht' hl'~( hit..
from hi" finot ~e\'{'n yl',lf' ,1",1 I'n\lt'~sionJI

I onl1ull \\'>l~ in fim· f(lrm \\ tlo'll \1orri,,).tl't
th{'(', ultve with ch..l1en~in~ and ,·m·~t'li,

creativity. Hard eOHc JhstrJl"Il<l)1. pnr art
(well in advance of its AmerlC"Jn manif(,"IJ
tion), op art and the shap\"d Cdll\ a", \\l'fl' Jil
finding form, and the l'U1lt'COpllltll .utI. {\ k~

('0, pt~rform,lI1Ce. in~IJII,ltil.n") h,ld nlll \ {'I

underminl'J tht> "JIiJity of pail1tln~. .
For his pJintings Morris lx-gan h~ Inking

geometric grids. He then brushed them in,
colouring hook style, with nat poster paints.
Using colour schemes from .lnd)' h·r.lppers
ilnd neon signs, he ofl«;'11 divided his tont'S
for graduated "colour bar" effects. Through
tht> years, these small sketches were en
larged and his tentative painting took on a

MICllAEt MORRIS: Early Workb 1965
1972lArt Gallen' of Grc4JtC'r "l('lona.

1040 Moss Slrccl. 384·410 I until No\'. 2~1

all, and lay in splinters around the front
doorway. The door itself was propped
against the side of the house. A shovel
leaned against a painting of a shovel.

Rode and his familv have moved a few
blocks awa)'. and tht> condt>mnl"d paintings
being exactly that, exist only for those lucky
few who caught their brief existence and
carry the images behind tht>ir eres.

-Anne Sw~nnell

/.

I.',. '.t
r

.",~ ..-
/:

Realism and abstraction surround
windows and doors of Paul Rode's
condemned houle: Plcaaso-like ligures
and the "thin people" (above);
Paul Rode stands beneath the gaze 01
a lavourite teacher (below)

·~·~~:tf~

A

whose work Paul greatly admired. It
showed a body. entombed in a square of red
paint, a cut-away view, with two distraught
figures at the surface. The entombed body
was very far away, quite unreachable, total
ly apan. To see it was to experience the
mourners' separateness, to (eel their pain.
The red square was both a physical space
and an emotional distance.

The two artists Paul Rode admires most
are Picasso and Mozart. "Picasso because he
was beyond style,H he explains, "and Mo·
zart- he died with' the music roaring
through him. like he was a nute and the
music was the breath. That's the way I want
to live and paint.

"J "'ould paint," he goes on, "even if no
one ever saw what I did. I have to." Rode
paints on other things beside houses and
fences. though he prefers board to canvas,
largely because "you can paint on it now,
immediately: you don't have to buy canvas
and tnen stretch it, and board is Jess fragile.
You can't put your foot through it.

"I paint hy osmosis," Rode says. "Id~as

and feelings pour into me and out or me in
one continuous no\\'. J try not to interpret
too much. JUSt let it come." Much of his
work has a strangely primitive feel to it. He
paints. not the way a dog looks. but the
barking. the straining at the lea h, in much
Ihe samt> way as a child paints; not by plan
ning. not the shape of the eye. but the space
the figure or object occupies.

Like Giotto....the famous Florentine fresco
painter of the 13th century. Rode paints fig
ures. whether abstract or realistic, that are
simphfied into comprehensible shapes, ai
10"'ing us to feel the human drama in which
they are involved.

There weren't many people at Rode's
showing of condemned art. It wasn't an ele~

..... gant affair. There was no free booze. The
grass was long underfoot, the yard was full
of objects used and objects finished with.

The tumble·down Iteps, (or yurs in dis·
repair, had finally quit trying to be steps at

PAUL RODE'S CONDEMNED HOUSE.
3452 Blansharo. Aug. 31-Scpt 20

P AUL RODE is one of Victoria's
beSt underground artists. This

doesn t refer to a penchant for painting
jawn manholes. in subway stations, or
In caves. "It means," says art critic Rob
en Arno . "that the artist works. not
through the auspices of an e tablished
gallery. but prefers instead to show his
work. to enlighten the public. in other
Wi\'S ..

raul ROOt" does not show In ~.. IIt"nes be·
cause. as he san, 'I don't want to play the
~ames you have to play to do that 1 don't
lo\ ant to spnld hundreds of dollolrs getting
.'UI Invitations .1nd buymg "'me (or the
llpt'''lIl~ ~ He mIles. !ohakes hl5 heold. "You
..no\.. rt"Ople In thiS pan of the \"'orld don',
";1\ e a ..hll arout an Anists shuulJ h,lYe to
bnbe people "'lth (ret> txMJ.le IOI.l.t'1 them to
comt" and see thelf SlUrP"

Rode has shown his work a! .\;onh Park
C.lllt:n', at O~n SpaC'f'. and at the e~hibirof
rhn'-t1.1"l art at Chnst Church',!; ~lemorial

Hall \na :h~ \\ ho keep an t"\-e on The
Blue Fence (Fan a.nd Van OU"eTl mol\' ha\'e
nonced and bef.n shocked by hl" .uu;,enta
nun GenOClde in Lebanon Ha few months
.J~U H1S "OSI rKent showing \~as at King
Solomon'i Call! "!'1i"fe he ha e,hihited
('.nce

On the last Jar of August. R~e opened a
OOf'-man show to beat aU one-man shows.
fhe n.tenof wails ot hiS home at H5~ Sian
~hafd Street. covered with weird, often Pi
CASSO-like figures. with realistic representa
tions of soldiers and cities. with animals
wistful. stolid, and fierce, formed an exhibit
whICh was billed as Condtmntd Art on a
Condrmnrd How~ in II ConJtmned World.
The figur6 cavoned and "'''TUhed. new.
wept. and dreamed from up un'der the eaves
nght down to ground level. Stylized figures
marched around door fratnf'S. cowered un
der windows. and Ooated or leapt out from
eyt>Cy inch of the plaster walls.

But they exist no more_ ~ot that Rode was
under any illusion that hlS paintings of
~eurenbt'rg. the ponrait of Mozan. the
Vietnamese soldier, or any of the dream-like
and mythological images ",ould be pre
served for posterity. This \\'as art mad~ to be
destroyed. Destruction of the medJum is the
message "This hou~ is the world" was let
tert~d high on one wall. But the house and its
eyoativ~ art were smashed down bv a bull
dozer the architectu~ of one era 'making
Wol\ for he next.

Rode s home was one of 22 In the block
Immediateh' nonn of the To"\ n and Coun
try shoppuig Centre. They have all been
;'"Jzed to make room for- you gues ed It 
an01her shopping centre

"Have )'ou ever noticed.HRode asks. run·
nlng long fingers through hI) dark hair,

how proud ~ple are when they show
you whal they've bought' Proud~ As if
tht"y've made the thmg themseh'es'" One of
:hf' paintings howed rwo figures on a roof
tOp. Wlth a manY-"'lndo""ed yellow build
Ing behmd them. They held hand~. their
narrow angular bodies reaching out to one
anorner wistfully. "'They are the thin peo
ple. They come into my paintings a lot ....
Rode Silys. "They are the consumers the
world 1S full of. They are the people ""..ho
buy things and buy things. maybe 10 com
pensate for not creating them."

On the waU facing the street was a draw
109 that came after the dU1h of Jean-JAcques
Roussin, a Montreal artist and close mend

Art gets
the death
sentence'

I
I
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Interise~colour, .
wry.~~our:

MICHAEL MORRIS: Early Works 1965
1972 (Art Gallery of Greater Victoria.

1040 Moss Street. 3~4-41~1 unUI Nov. 24) .

M ICHAEL M~RRIS is ~n artis't .
who has long been "slightly

ahead of his. time," but by now Vi~toria
should be ready for Mi h~el Morri~; Ear-
ly Works, 1965-1972: ~- .....

Mor:ns, born in 1942, grew up in V!ctoria'
as an acJmowledged child prodigy. In faq,
the Art Gallery 'ofGreater Victoria preserve~ .

•, some of his,schoolboy sketches in its per~~'
rrianent collection. Two years at UVic, three~~
at the Vancouver School of Art and .two,
more at tHe Slad~.School mtondoo, ijng-

. land, brought his talents to a high level: The
exhibit now on show picks out the best Qits ..
from his first seven years as a.professional.

London was in fine form when Morris got.
;. there, alive with challenging and energetic
.-creati~ity.· Hard edge .abstraction, pop art

(well in advan~-e of its American manifesta- .
tibn), op art and. the s~pecf~vas wer~.all '.
finding. f~rm,. and the conc~tual arts (VId
eo, performance, installations) had not yet :; .
.undermin~ the validity of painting. •

For hiS paintings Morris began by inking'
.geometric gri~. He th.en brushed them in, .

. colouring book style, with flat poster paints. ~.
Using colour schemes fro~ candy wrappe~
and neol1 signs, he often diyided bis tones:
for graduated "colour bar'"effe~~Through ,

:the .years, these !i~ sketc4~ ·w~re en-'
, 1¥g~d ·and.~ .teh~tiv~pain~ 't~k on'a

< ......... ,... . :--. ~ . I ~ ~.. •

J... _':4-_ ..... "
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Untitle~ siJks.~reen:machin, .ec;fge
abstractions; '60s nostalgia
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revrals Gorenko's irreverent
and $udonic view of the
modern world. Gorenko
worl<s with a deliber.tely Iow
key p.lette, incorpor.ting
drilwing and printmaking
techniques in his p.inting.
.nd keeping visual elements
to a minimum.

IU the Norman Mackenzie
Art GaUery in Regin. from
Seplember 13 to October TJ is
Tht Stcoltd Gtrrt",tiorr: four
turr S.sk..tchtwlllf F,inttrs,
This exhibition includes two
to four works by each of the
following .rtists: D.vid Alex
.nder, Garry Berteig. Norm
Dallin, Ed Epp, Rich
Gore~ M.rie Lannoo, .nd
Alkia Popoff of S••katoon;
Bob Boye~ Jerry Didur, Don
n. Kriekle, Wolf Perre.ult .nd
David Th.uberger of Regina;
Grrs Hardy of Meacham and
Tom O'F\anag.n 01 Asquith.

The first gener.tion of con
temporary Sask.tchew.n
painters has been domin.ted
by such .rtist. as Ken
Lochhead, Art McKay, .nd
Ted Godwin in Regin., and
WiIIi.m Perehudoff, Otto
Rogers and Dorothy Knowles
in Saskatoon. They were
.mong the fIrSt artists in this
province to consciously ad·
dress the issues of modere
nism in the 1950s .nd 1960s
.nd they deliber.tely sought
out international trends and
incorporated them.

For the second generation
of Saskatchewan artists,
previous Influences have
been .ffected by new issue.
and .ttiiudes ofJhe 1970s••nd
1980s. The works in this ex·
hibition, aU executed over the
past three ye.rs, indic.te that
some .rtist••re directly. .d
dressing new artistic modes
and slyles, while others tend
to be working within the
more established traditions of
Sa.katchew.n p.inting. Yet
.11 acknowledge the impor·
tance 01 living 3nd working in
Saskatchewan; their work is
solidly grounded In the
Saskatchewan environment.

M.H.

FolluWlIlh Crt'llI SIIlIJu's in
tht.' Ccntr.11 displ.ly C.15es will
be SilsAlllt"/lt1tml WIIstmtnl• .:In

exhibitiun uf Sask.1tchewan
novels. historit.·s. (uokbooks.
books of pot'lry ~lnd children's
stories illustrated by Saskat·
chewan artists ,md organized
by the Dunlop Art G.llery to
coincide with Saskatchewan
Library Week October 19 to
26.

From Sep.ember 21 10 Oc
tober 26 at the Centr.1 Libr.ry
Gallery of the Dunlop Art
Gallery. is Richard Gore"ko:
Pai"Ii"8S. A survey of his re
cent work, this exhibition

melenbalref /lofTI.stead. Wasca"" C.II/fe ill Regi"a. Saskatchewan

S£I'! [MBERIOClOtlfR I9lIS

and by tnt' 1900s this fascina·
tion with mimetic sh.lpcs ex
panded to include shaker
designs replicating any ob
ject. animate or inanimille.
Novelty sh.lkrrs became
popular arter the First World
War when the traditional
glass and silver were displac
ed by such cheaper and more
easily available materials as
plastic, wood and chinaware.

The s.1t and pepper
shakers on displ.y .1 the
Dunlop until September 15
wert selected from a local col
lection, begun 50 ye.rs 'go, of
over 1500 pairs.

1Ieg1M VIews
Gently e••ing Regin.'s
Dunlop Art Gallery into the
seriousness of September is
C..., ShoJets, .n exhibit of 240
pairs of salt and pepper
.h.kers in the Centr.1 display
cases.

That the most inventive
designs are often .pplied to
the most utilitarian objects is
evidenced by works in this
Dunlop exhibit: .h.kers vary
from a pair of intricate
p.god•• to • pair of RCA VIC'
tor dogs, from two w.shing
machines to matched covered
wagons. and from a pair of
chefs to the paired fruits and
veget.ble. with which they
work.

Plant and animal dHigns
in gl.ss .nd silver had
become common in the 1880s.

SASKA1t:HE\oIU\N

remarkable one for any port.
represents neg.tives of photo
graph. taken of almost every
ship entering the Port of Van
couver from the e.r1y twen·
ties to 1982. The photographs
are the work of several pho
tographers, who set up their
cameras at Prospect Point in
Stanley Park. Over the ye.rs,
their collections were aCe

quired by the World Ship
Society, Vancouver Division
.nd subsequently presented
for saf...keeping to the Van
'rouveT Maritime Museum.

A summer student was
hired to go through .pproxi
m.tely 150 neg.tive. e.ch
day, c.refulIy sep.rating one
from the other .nd pl.cing
them in acid·free envelope.,
each with it. own I.bel. The
chemical readion of nitrate in
the deteriorating negatives
can by very de.tructive. This
reaction can be .Iowed when
old" negatives are stored in
acid·free envelopes.

"Thi. is a major photo
graphic holding of ship. in
B.C.· states McCann, Hand it

. is essential the negatives be
preserved for po.terity.·

RobtrtAmos

Ontario, the Glenbow Mu·
seum, C.lg.ry and the Hart
House Permanent Collection,
University of Toronto for !his
show. The sketches and paint
ings will remain on display at
the Em~y C.rr GaUery, 1107
Wh.rf St.. Vlctori. unt~ Oc
tober 31. R.A.

VAG PI.n, Prln IIIIrospeclNe
Christopher Pratt, 49, of St.
John's, Newfoundl.nd is one
of Canada's senior artists and
curator Scott W.tson of the
Vancouver Art G.Uery is ar·
r.nging his first retrospective.
"M.jor loans have been nego
tiated and we expect th.t the
exhibition will provide a rare
insight into the bre.dth of the
artisr. M<vrr,• says W.tson.

Guest curator Professor
Joyce Um.ns of York Univer·
sity, Toronto, will be produc

..ing • m.jor essay on Pr.tt for
'the c.talogue. In .ddition, •
poster will accompany this ex
hibition whkh opens in Van
couver November 23, 1985
and will tr.vel to the Art
G.llery of Ont.rio, Toronto;
Memorial University Art
G.llery, 51. John's, New
foundland; .nd D.lhou.ie
Art Gallery in H.lif.....

Grant H.,p,PrI_
BD YellS 01 Ship 1'1Io10,
A gr.nt of $3,600 from the
Provincial Heritage Tru.t
enabled a Univenily of
British Columbi. student to
work during the summer
months on a collecllon of
10,000 neg.tive. of .hip., a
gift three ye.rs ago to the Van
couver Maritime Museum
from the Yobrld Ship Society,
Vancouver Division.

The collection, whkh Len
McCann, curator at the
Museum, refen to as a

V lEW S

found in other collections. In
each case the pairs illustrate
separate treatments of a simi
lar theme.

The Provincial Archives of
B.C. borrowed p.intings from
the Nation.1 G.llery of
Canada. the Vancouver Art
G.llery, the Art G.llery of

CANADA

AND

or preparatory works which
are not generally available in
other institutions oriented
towards fine art.

Ten "pairs" of art works
have been selected to iIlus~

Irate items (rom the New·
combe Collection and show
their association to works

CANADIAN COllfClOR

NEW S

BRITISH COLUMBIA

hinting, by AM Ho-Nlen
Until October 26, the Art
GaUery of Gre.ter Victoria is
exhibiting fifty p.intings by
Au He-nien, done in the
Ungn.n style.

Au Ho-nien is recognized
by m.ny as T.iwan's le.ding
contemporary artist. Pro
fessor Au, who is now he.d of
the Art Department .t the
Cultur.1 University in T.ipei,
has been an academician at
the Chinese Ac.demy for
twelve ye.rs and, for eleven
years, has held the
prestigious post of Hwakang
Professor, which is Taiwan's
foremost accolade for an ar
tist. He is • highly respected
artist throughout the world
.nd his works, ch.racterized
by bright colours .nd .n ex·
tremely delic.te touch, h.ve
been extensively exhibited in
Japan. Southeast Asia,
Europe .nd North America.

R.A.
Emily c.rr. field $kelthe'
Ie Finished Worn
The Newcombe Collection of
the Provincial Archives con
t.in•• large number of sket
ches and p.intings by Emily
Carr. These were collected by
Willi.m Arnold Newcombe
primarily for their anthro~
logical content rather than
their artistic merit. The collec
tion consists largely of un·
finished items representing
quick sketche., rough drafls
or abandoned attempts. In
this sense, as an archival col
lection. iI provides informa
lion on how the artist worked
and the stages she went
through to produce finished
works, In addition to pro
viding examples or her rough
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Make it new
PAl TINGS BY AU HO-NIEN: Art Gallery of

Greater Victoria. 1040 Moss Street.
unltl October 6. 384-410 I.

T HROUGH THE great peace of
mountains the chopping of a

solitary woodclltter rises in the air, un
derscored bv the distant roar of a water
fall. Thi mood is conveyed by a huge
scroll, painted by Tai\yan's greatest liv
ing artist, Au Ho-nien.

To coincide \,'ith the opening uf his one
man show at the Art Gallery of Greater Vic
toria, Au was recentl\' in Victoria. Born in
1935, he is director of the Taipei University
of Chinese Culture and chairman of the
Chinese Academy of Art there. A bright
eyed, vital man, he is dressed for the inter
view in a neat suit and grey silk shirt. Only
the two long whiskers growing from a mole
on his cheek correspond to one' notions of
the Chinese scholar-painter; that, and the
animation with which his hands punctuate
his speech.

Au is the leader of the Lingnan "school of
painting," a modern tradition which takes
nature as its teacher and relies on the artist's
own intelligence to supercede all that has
come before. The colourful, dramatic paint
ings he produces are among the most acces
sible work in the whole panoply of Chinese
painting. Victorians familiar with the late,
well-beloved Stephen Lowe will recognize
this style of painting. It is based on the tradi
tional brush-modes of Chinese painting, yet
revels in luscious, fluid colour, sweeping
perspective, and a catholicity of subject
matter, in sharp contrast to the cool, intel
lectual idealism of so much Chinese paint
ing. Ungnan paintings are suffused with
powerful emotional content.

Historically, Chinese artists of a thousand
years ago imbued all the elements of nature
with emotion. Later the Chinese artists of

Southern and. 10rthern Sung schools pro
duced increasingly mild work, bound by
tradition. Emotion was discredited as mere
sentimentality. Japanese paintings, influ
enced by Chinese art through the Zen tradi
tion, continued the "emotional" style.
When, in the 19th century, Japanese artists
added a scientific realism to ('heir evocative
paintings, some Chinese artists were quick
to study with them, and re-introduced a
florid and adventurous spirit to their own
native traditions. Thus, between the two
world wars, the Lingnan school and its
many branches developed in the southern
centre of Canton.

Though Au's paintings deal with a re
markable range of subjects- wild land
scapes, vivid flowers, animals of all sorts,
even pigs and tigers -he says he chooses
these themes simply as vehicles to convey
the moods of the artist. An orchid gives him

an opportunityto portray high spirits with
his brushwork. The calligraphy which un
derpins a painting of bamboo is infused
with the spirit of a gentleman.

Unlike painters of more traditional styles,
Lingnan painters freely mix every available
method. According to gallery curator Barry
Till, Au's "masterly skill in the use of the
traditional principles of 'broken ink' and
'dry brush' harmonize with the techniques
of water and pigment infusion." Orthodox
painters sneer at this eclecticism. "They
claim that colours are cheap and seductive
and ink alone is highbrow, scholarly or
lofty," says Au. "I think this is wrong, and
feel sorry for those who have so limited
their own artistic potential .... We (of the

Lingnan School) are not afraid to use 'ariy~'
thing," .

Even those unfamiliar with the discrete
calm of traditional Chinese painting will be
pleasantly surprised by Au's vast land
scapes of the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
and the Colosseum of Rome, included in
this exhibition. Though not on show, Au's
painting of Mt. Rushmore must surely have
raised a few eyebrows back in Taiwan.

Solidly based in the calligraphic tradi
tions, Au's paintings constantly strive to
add a vivacious freshness in accord with
Ezra Pound's dictum, "make'it new." Au
also revealed that he admires Rembrandt
for his richly toned shadows, and the ener
getic line of Matisse. When asked what ad
vice he would give young artists, he sug
gested that a painter should steep himself in
literature and philosophy, and that it is good
for an artist to write poetry. "Know more
about the universe," is how he put it. In this
exhibition, there is plenty of inspiration for
artists of any school.

-Robert Amos

.'....
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"Plum": a vivacious freedom beyond
the limitations of scholarly technique
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Captured Heritage: The Scramble for Northwest Coast Artifacts

Douglas Cole. Douglas and McIntyre, Vancouver, 1985. $24.95.

. f\
"The material culture of the north coast groups 'was at

I

once attractive in nature and abundant in quantity.! Nearly everything of

/
ethnological interest on the coast, from large sculpture to small charms,

I

from finely crafted masks to fishhooks and arrows, was' ornamented in some

way.
'f

This feature made No~thwest Coast material showy and desirable."

..
The crews o.f the European s.hips of discovery were the first to

gather "artificial curiosities" from the Indi.ans of the Pacific Northwest •

Collecting in a wholesale manner developed with the birth of ethnology

and the scramble to' fill the American museums in the 1880' s. The poles,

blankets and masks were later subjected to a complete reassessment of

taste and are now everywl'lere treasured as "art".

Douglas Cole, the author o~ Captured Heritage, assumes in his

readers some knowledge of .. the natives of the Northwest. He shines a

light in passing on "post-contact" history in the area, in which Europeans

debase native culture with a cash economy, Inissionaries and disease.

His main theme is how, through theft and hard bargaining, traders and

scientists str~p-mined some of the last and most spectacular of the

justification of the :greed of the collectors.

It is a sad stor~,' but a~ irresistible one for anyone who has

no judgme.nts.on.the rapacity, but one waits in vain for an adequate

When I was a

Cole is an historian, and makes

ever wondered w~ere the·museums got all those .artifacts.

primitives of .thei~ prize4 possessions.

lad I went to the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto where, between the suits

/ ••.• /2
I

/
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of armour and the mummies, a'totem pole stood in the stair well. Honestly,

I thought totems were meant to have stairs sviralling around them. Cole

tells the true story of the collecting of that and many other poles.

He brings to ~ife the collectors and their labours to fill the

museums. Franz Boas, the seminal figure in American ethnology, was a

dashing Prussian who e face was disfigured with duelling scars acquired

\
at the University of Heidelberg. Among the carloads of goods he sent back

from British Columbia to the American ~tuseum of New York, and the Smith-

sonian in ~ashington were three hundred skulls with skeletons attached.

These now belong to Chicago's Field ~luseum.

Le~is Shotridge was a Tlingit who first came south as part of the

human display at the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition in Portland,

Oregon in 1904. Later he became the man on the spot among the Tlingit,

enriching the museum of th~ University of Pennsylvania with his clan's

treasures.
.' ,

Shotridge confessed "the modernized part of me rejoiced over

my success in ob~aining this important ethnographic specimen for the

museum, but, as one who had been trained to be a true }raguanton, in my

heart I cannot help but have the feeling of a traitor who has betrayed a

confidence."

~Iarius Barbeau, the best known Canadian ethnologist, collected

for and advised Canada's National ~luseum in ottawa. From 1925 he was

responsible for a revolutionary program of, preserving totem poles. But

only the ones visible to tourists on the Canadian National Railway line

were conserved, "re~erecte~ in rather unimaginative straight lines and

were so brightly painted that "'.A • •Tewcombe lamented that they were hardly

recognizable", says Cole.

. ...• /3
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At the time, one. native asked why "they sold whiskey in the

Government liquor stores and put Indians in jail when they drank it. A

fe~ y ars ago they prohibited the erection of totem poles; why do they now

wish t() preserve them?". Cole presents their reasons, in their own words.

Dut·they are ~~t convincing~

The lQnges~ treat~ent is given to the most famous collectors -

Swan, Emmons" New.combe and Boi.4s. Yet current events continue the same

theme. In 1976 "an American commercial gallery's attempt to remove the

Whale Hou:::;e treasures (froin Klukwan) resulted in a roadblock, the demolition

of the offending truck, ·and· the hospi talization of b 0 residents" reports Cole.

In general, things~.were fairly purchased according to the rules

of commerce. And considering the depradations that the natives suffered,

the objects are better pre erved in museums. There, indeed, they have

served as stimulus to a new generation of artists and artworki. Yet one

can't help regret the sacrifice of the old religion on the altars of

commerce, science and art •.

The book is well written, abundant with footnotes and sprinkled

ith well-chosen illustrations. Anyone with an interest in the art of

the north west coas~ will return to the museums with a new comprehension

of the provenance of the objects. Cole's book blows the mists away from

a subject which is sadly but truly fascinating.. '"

Hobert Amos
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BY 'ROBERT AMOS lor the mail and commen:e 01 the near Revelstoke, to epmplete the
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This "last" spike, like millions ,
V1CT?RI~ "'-~ " '. Branch lines,' Interior lalie. 01 others used In the construction,

~
HIS YEAR markS, the 'teamers, and even airliners are was made 01 Iron, When Donald A,
centennial 01 the comple, Jl:!rt 01 tile story, China table sel· Smith, later Baron Slrathcona and

: .- lion 01 the Canadian Pac,I·" lI~gs (rom club cars and steam- Mount Royal, allemllled to drjve
Ic Railway acrop Canada. 'i' ships, luml.ture and [ashions 01 .the symbolic spike, he benlll Wllb ,.

To.'commemorate the event, lhe,' theperiodglveatoucholelegsnce lhe flrsl blows of his. sledge'
Brltlsb Columbia l'rovlnclal and add relevance lor the visitors hammer: Although' a lew spikes
!'Iuseum Is presenting a lnajar. ,to tlJ\l,8lIhlblt, 01 particular Inter· . have beeII said to be, the. "lasl'::.
exhibit entitled The New Hlghwa~: ~t are anumber 01 palntlnlA by splke.llls.lmposslble to P~.i1 '
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II two-melre model of the Itoyal, ,Iu!!, , .., " I .' • llealnd-to-Iasl spike. was glvetl to
Hudson locomollve and a 3,6-flle./ 0 OUt In '.Iront 01 Victoria's ha",' Donald A.. Smith and baa re
Ire model bIt"" transpaclllcllner .. bOrslde Muaeum stands' British malned wttb lhe lamlly, ever
Empress 01 Asia are just two 01 ',Columbia', oldesl Sleam loeomOo since, II Is Ihls spike that Is dis
the reatures 01 Ihls aurprlsl"llly. live, nicknamed i'd Curly," played, through lhe courtesy 01
varied e~hlblt which re-c(tat8li Bum In 1861l In the ted States, lhe present Lord Stralhcoaa.
the sights!:... and soundll ~ of the It wsa brought to B b Colunlbta great.gra~ 01 Donald oil.

J CPR. Surveys. lrestle constnJ60 by Ahdrew Onderdonk, construe> Smith, '. •
tion and lhe Chinese contribullon lion contractor lor the CPR, The The spike has some small piec_
are each the subjecl of spedal 35-ton saddletank IocQlftolive Is on es cut OUI 01 It Lord Slrathcona
dl!plays while along lhe walls are' loan lrom Ournaby lIeritage VII- had jewelled pins made lrom
lhe period posten and brochu.... lage. lhese piece lor presentation to
which lured louriSIS to travel by Since' the opening ollhe exhlbl· dignitaries and thelt wtves,
lliln, More than jusl • railway, lion another highly symbolic artl. The New Highway to lhe Orienl
the Cunadlsn Pacific began ~. _ lacl has been added, II Is a rail•. will be open to the public unlll the
transportallon IIJtk to lhe Orlenl way spike driven at Cralgellachl~ end 01 .I~: _ 0 • _ __
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" Stra'nge occ~rrence at the Cri~ket
Pavilion, Beacon Hill Park ;;.'

~~iA;~;~~~~f..:~\ .;._
.~ .Charcoal. iIi G: ,}:Y~E:tge~ ~t's the ~resh
'treatmenCof ari old standard theme, or the
long j}oating Solo liile, there's a natural af-" .:

, finity ~tween'~ and jazz. Canada Arfs'" ':
Gallery" (1732 DouglaS)?t: 3,8~~~04,2) \Y.ill ,...
open ij1eir ne~Show, Jazz-.Vi$u~11mprovi
sation with ple.nty of both on SeptemQer 29.

',Monday ~oonist:: ~vin., Ade; Lars":':
, Belmonte, who did the'· baseball inural'at"~
Uttle Sammy's Fattburger; and Margaret '
Milligan, portraitist at the'Harbour Puhlic

, ~et, Cl!~ presentjng thei( hottest licks, 'a5'- .
C', area dozell otherS from here and elsewhere. ,I

Uve music With the Big Band .T~io is' fea- ~.
~ turea opening 'night, and the sh9w con.t!n~,....v.

- ues ul!tilQctober 6 only. (R.~.) ".. ,' c'
~ ': -........- .



Triunlph in the
Forbidden City

STEPHEN LOWE TOUR, China

EPORTS ARE beginning to
come in from the Stephen

Lowe Tour of four cities of China. One
observer has called it "a triumph:
momentous."

Before the opening in Beijing (Peking) a
press conference was held within the walls
of the Forbidden City. This was only the
second press conference ever held by the
Peking Artists Academy, and 28 media re
presentatives attended. National coverage
on Chinese television's news hour and on
radio resulted.

Because the inviJ:ation went out under the
calligraphy and signature of Wu Zuoren,
President of the Peking Artists Academy,
and the senior artist in the country, the
opening of the show was like a command
performance. Fifteen hundred people at
tended this event and, though it was held at
lOam, it was the largest ever held by the
academy. .

Among the guests ere the Chinese For
eign Minister for Culture; the Mayor and
Deputy Mayor of Beijing; the dau'ghter of
Deng Xiao Ping, China's premier; Mrs. Gor
ham, wife of the Canadian Ambassador;
and Madame Lau She (who is a film produc
er and the widow of China's most famous
novelist). The exhibition was hosted by
Mrs. Eunice Lowe, widow of Stephen Lowe,
the Canadian artist. The Chinese sponsors
were Professor Wu Zuoren, President of the
Peking Artists Academy; Professor Hua Ju
Wu, Vice President of the academy; and Ma
dame Hsu Bei-Hung, widow of a revered
Chinese artist.

David Lowe, son of Stephen Lowe, was in
attendance and reported that the large ex
hibit hall has been thronged continually.
"Of greatest interest," he noted, "is that the
old artists are coming, couples who can
hardly totter along, showing by their funny
smiles that they haven't been out to this sort
of event in a long time." Mrs. Lowe can
usually be found very slowly turning the
pages of the full colour book, The Art of
Stephen' Lowe" surrounded by 40 or 50 on;-
lookers.' .

Because photography is not permitted,
artists are always there sketching the paint
ings and studying them one by one. A num
ber of paintings "in the style of" Stephen
Lowe have been presented to Mrs. Lowe as
a mark of respect.

The second stop on the tour, Nanjing, saw
audiences possibly even more eager. Some
people have returned every day despite the
admission fee and the fact that the major
exhibition hall is up three long flights of
stairs.

Visitors are keenly aware of Lowe's paint
ings, "amazed at the blend of their tradi
tional style and the lush western influen
ces," says David Lowe. "The expressions on
their faces are priceless," he says, recalling
in particular one old gentleman who stood

102-

on tip toe, leaning over the protective cor
don, to study the works with a magnifying
glass. .

"We did not anticipate what is happening
with this show in China," says Ellenor Neu
mann, who attended the Beijing showing.
Though the exhibition was produced entire
ly by the Lowe family in Canada it has been
eagerly taken up by the Chinese, who are
assisting the tour with high honour and ut-
most generosity. .

The showing in ShaRghai concluded ear- .
ly in January and will be seen in Guang
zhou, its final stop, until the end of January.
Mrs. Lowe will then return to her home,
Victoria, with the paintings she borrowed
from local collections for the exhibition.

Robert Amos
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This grand slam
seems flat

BANK ART. Royal Bank Building.
Government Street. between Fort and

View. until June 16.
11 am-5 pm

A LARGE cross-section' of Victo
ria artists was invited to show

work in the second annual artist-run
Bank Art show. And this year, for the
first time, the entries were juried. Most
of the big names of Victoria's' art elite
stayed home; also absent were the real
ists, the sketch clubs and the Federation
of Canadian Artists members. That still
left over 120 artists to represent the cur
rent concerns of our colonial culture.

The artists, led by a driving body of four
Oohn Russell, Phyllis Serota, Luis Ituarte,
and Betty Warnock) once again turned the
fonner Royal Bank, a vast and musty hall of
commerce, into an art gallery. The effect of
all this art in one room is a bit like listening
to 120 radios each turted to a different
station.

With the notable exception of paintings
by Helen Rogak, Betty Warnock and Doris
Hryciuk, virtually no landscapes were in
cluded. The jurors hung paintings which
were predominantly figurative or abstract.
The hard-edge abstractionists- Allen
Patten, Bill Porteous, and Joseph Kyle -

•

made ~ particularly fine showing with large
works from an area of art history generally
thought to be passe. Thus the Victoria Col
lege of Art makes its contribution to the
local scene. '

More painterly abstractions, rarely of
fered in local galleries, were among the
strongest work in the show. In particular,
Helene Parr, Sydney Condrashoff and B,
Szekely made bold statements, perhaps at
tributable to Don Harvey's teaching at UVic.

And the controlled chaos of abstract ex
pressionism is alive and kicking, as exem
plified by John Brigdale's Untitled enormity,
and the hugely vile Cocaine by the irrepress
ible Jerome Zachary. Will Julsing's offering
of flayed meat and the elegant piece by J.P.
Costaz show abstraction just beyond realis
tic figurative painting, still conveying the
tensions of romanticism,

-Those figurative paintings which showed
real feeling involved a social message. In
particular, Phyllis Serota's Chicago Aug. 26,
1968, represented rioting police as they

Helen Rogak's Four Victoria Policemen,
left, was ~mong the art works displayed
by over 120 artists at the 2nd annual
Bankart Show at the Royal Bank (above).

clubbed a reporter on the hood of her car.
Michael Lewis' expressionist Crapshoot in
Paradise raises moral issues in a Govern
ment Street setting. Two strong items first
seen in Open Space's Anti-Nuclear show
made a useful reappearance. These were
Stephen Clarke's burnt bomber and shad
ow, and David A Young's haunting No Fish
Today.

Artists who paint dreams in a realist fash-I
ion might be called surrealist. Outstanding I
among our local breed is Martin Honisch"
recently seen at the UVic library gallery. He
paints like a master and devises a gentle, I '
potent and slightly exotic imagery- he's'
magic! Yumie Kono Day makes smooth,
simple pencil drawings which are silent and I
mysterious and would be very pleasant to
live with. And Wendy Skog, 'though she
attempts very clear realism, produces oddly I
naive work, without shadows or motion.
Her Conversation marks a new height of ,I

elegance in her work, articulating a lovely
confident space between women.

Installations, a sort of slide show ap
proach to art where the artists set up con~ ,
structions or scenarios to make their points, "
were the most vital part of last year's Octo-',
ber Show in Vancouver- a similar survey of"
artist-chosen works in that city. But this Vic~

toria show is curiously flat, featuring deco,-'
rative "wall art" in the main. Waine Ryzak is
a fine local exponent of installation art but,
on display without their larger context, hex:
enigmatic glass objects seemed a bit naked.
Last year's surprise hit, the Spectral Visions
boys, didn't participate- they're, busy in
their Beacon Hill headquarters this summer. '

There was sculpture on show- Jack,
Kidder's very dated Spaceman, Eliza,
Mayhew's weighty and silent Prisoners and
a Bob di Castro carving mounted so high as
to be unapproachable. Where were Nick·
Brdar and the UVic sculpture department~ I

Of the very few ceramic works exhibited,
notable were Sue Hopper's remarkably .
delicate porcelains, Walter Dexter's coal1!e
and scribbly wares, and Sandra Merino's
robust, handbuilt vases, full of gorgeous I
flowers. I

•
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD
OF WHEELS

•

R EMEMBER CUSTOM car shows? You entered
a motorized wonderland of auto-erotic fant~

sies, cars flung open for all to see. HandbUIlt
automobiles on turntables surrounded by mirrors
dripped angel hair from chrome tail pipes. Guys and
girls in matching club jackets gazed at chopped and
channelled '49 Mercs with 40 coats of candy-apple
lacquer and upholstered engine compartments. The
World of Wheels, like the "Detroit iron" on which it is
based, came again and vestiges of the burger cruising
ethic were once more on display at the Memorial
Arena last weekend..

As local show chairman, Al Clark selected the 56 cars
which filled the arena. He is youthful and soft-spoken be
hind his big moustache, and brings years of experience to
the job. "In 1956 I answered an ad in the newspaper. A
couple of guys wanted to get an organized dragstrip for
Victoria. Over 100 people turned up for the meeting." The
Quarter Milers car club was formed then and there. Their
first car show was a fundraising event at the curling rink in
1958, and Clark was the show chairman. The Quarter Milers
never did get their dragstrip but when they disbanded in
1972 they left a long legacy of custom car shows in Victoria.

The International Show Car Association (ISCA) ha!> pro
moted the Victoria show since 1974,' with Clark as the local
chairman. Two hundred events a year are staged by this
group, across the continent. For their part, the ISCA puts up
the prize money, brings in a feature car (this year it was the
Kllight RidercarofTV fame), pays travel expenses to out-of-.
town entrants and administers the season's competition to
wards the Grand Finale, this year in New Orleans. The
organization is the backbone of the World of Wheels, but
local restylers and car clubs are its meat and potatoes.

•

•

Victoria's Classic Chevy Club, Corvette Club, Early Ford
V-8's, Vancouver Island Street Rods, Oval Track Racers and
the Straight Liners (a drag racing group) got together at the
World of Wheels to display the objects of their obsession. It
was an opportunity to show some club spirit and attract new
members too. Motorcycle gangs are not encouraged, and the
van contingent is kept to a minimum. "Vans are all pretty
much the same," admits Clark, "and they block the view."

Once again the echoing arena was redolent with hotdogs
and hucksterism. Concessionaires 'sold engraved licence
plate frames and spare parts for Mustangs. The bleachers
were empty but the rink itself was crammed with gleaming
metal and lights, row upon row of show cars, racers and wild
street machines.

This year John Clapp of Sooke is showing his '56 Ford,
one of the few "full customs" in the area. This car is a labour
of love, and three years of creative body work lurk beneath
the flame paint job of the heavy cruiser. Clapp, an autobody
man by trade, formed his dreamboat entirely of meta1. "Peo
ple always tap it to see if it's fibreglass," he commented. "But
it's built to last. And it sure gets the looks. I drive it ~very day.
It's a '56, so it rides nice and corners wel1." The styling is a
conscious throwback to custom car aesthetics of the 1950s
"pancaked" hood, huge tail fins and a '55 Desoto grille. It's
low, throbbing and goes like a bomb.

Tastes in automotive restyling have changed over the
years. The '60s brought us "muscle cars," with the ass in the
air and tinted windows. In the 70s "pony cars" were the
ideal- sexy highway riders like the Pontiac Firebird or the
Chevy Camaro. But the '80s seem unlikely to produce a new
fashion among the customizers. No breed of transformed
Datsuns has yet emerged and bolt-on accessories have re
placed junkyard ingenuity. The sport/art is in its demise and

I

Clapp's '56 Ford, low, lhrobb;ng and go.s ,;•• a bomb I
the best we can expect is another round of the '50s revival. I
It's no coincidence that Duke and the Ducktails were booked
to play at the World of Wheels.

Built for speed rather than fashion, racing cars have con~

tinued to evolve. Out of Vancouver, Murray Chambers'
"Black Gold" is the latest in handbuilt competition stock
cars, almost unrecognizable as the '78 Plymouth Arrow it
claims to be. In fact, only a gutted Plymouth body remains,
snapped onto this pack of mechanical dynamite. Also on
display are antique restorations, but these don't take top I
prizes at a custom show -they just don't have the unique
and original designs of a show car. Some, like the 1938
Auburn boat-tailed speedster, are fibreglass replicas built
from parts and kits, rather like 1:1 scale models.

As the years go by there are fewer and fewer real show
cars. "The guys just aren't building them," Clark acknowl
edges. He himself gave up drag racing 10 years ago, having
shut down everyone on Vancouver Island. His B-gas
dragster did 160 mph in 8.5 seconds for the quarter mile. But
this year conspicuous consumption just ain't what it used to
be.

Yet the World of Wheels rolls on. What makes the contes
tants travel the distances and pay the entry fees to let the
public gawk? Hardly the $30 best-in-class prize. Nor the
added attractions of all seven CKDA calendar girls, continu-/
ous screenings of Straker Ace, and Tim Reid of television's
WKRP ill CillcillllQti. "Self-satisfaction is the reason," says
Clark. "The guys have been working on their cars, some of
them for years, and this is their chance." If that's what they
like, well, more power to them.

•
(.



VARIOUS ARTISTS. Various Galleries

~ UVic's MaItwood MUse~ has added
two CQlIections to its holdings.of decora- 
tive arts. Van Dam's Antique S~op (Fort
and Quadra) supplied 24 pieces of antique
Wedgewood, mostly creamware. And Bes
sie 'Fitzgerald, 'founder of The Quest for
Handcrafts, sold the museum The A.H. and
E. .collection of Good Design. The group of
more than 124 items documents a local
'~cottage industry'" in handcrafts. Included
are Wayne Ngan pots, native masks, and a
dining room,suite ma~e.bya company P-e-

': 1982, has made ~aves at' X-Changes
,.·(851' North Park) for' the past -year.
Now she has received a complete
,scholarship for the winter term at the
~ Banff School of Fine Arts. This young
painter is reaching for the stars.

The Federation'ofCanadian Artists, Van
couver Island Chap,ter" has installed ,their
:juried show at the Leafhill Gallery (47, Bas
:tion Square)., Curious to note, the, jurorS
,hung thei~ own wor~, too. And pretty
,tame 'stuff it is. Carl Coger's portrait of a
,lady in a sari stands head and shoulders
'above the rest. Coger is the best portraitist
in town, bar none.

Jack Wise was here recently with 'his
new woodblock print. It was produced to '
his design by Atelier Sadao of Vancouver
in th~ best Japanese technique. Rich, deep,
colours are set into c;lampened handmade
paper producing a product much more sO-:
phisticated than the usual four-colour off
set or screenprint. , '

Among the recent works in the Artists at
-Cit,y 'Hall, project, there is a painting
causing some, stir in the aldermen's
lounge. Eliza Hawkins made the huge oil,
showing three stallions rampant over a re
clining nude. And the title? -rhe Death of
Sophie Pemberton"'. Sophi~' Pemberton

~~~~~-~-~~~~-',,~
. . . . ~ ... ~.- ....., - .... .

~as raised i? ~ocklan~,an~~eB.C.~: tef Cotton starte~A~ringhis.~hoo,ldays. I
fll'st professIOnally-trained artist. Her bi': ~ , Its good to see.an :'P't gall~rt take some '
ography" didn't mention three horses. '. ' ~ interest in the local falent. ' " ,

Robert Genn does a verY grap~ic update Sandy Clark's show at· Canada Arts
on the Group of Sev~n at the Marshall (across ,from the Bay on Douglas) is ~ell,
Gallery (163,6 Cedar Hill X Road). Reme~-, . worth a look. It is obvious at a glance that
l:>e~ the Gro~p we~ ~ely commer~ Clark is' a professional artist and can ac-
artiSts applyl.ng, their skills to the ,Iail~- complish whatever she puts her brush to.
scape. Genn lS, too. He employs ,all their The watercolours are handled with ease '
t~cks:'flat patterning,~peop~edIl~ture, some of the portraits are memorable, ~u;
<111 ~k~tches on panel With a ~Jt of wood her large marine o~ls ha~e tJl~f~oip!tf(re
showmg through :-.andadds his own 0019' and solidity to win over people whol(fon't
colour.schem~. Its ~lo~ula for.suc~ normally like art. Watch this gallery .for
and this Victona native,n~w a res~dent m, more good shows ' ' ,
W~te' 'Rock, has success aplenty. Also, ~ . , . '
large selectiqn of his screenp$ts are on Rough stones become,pohshed crystal.
'showand he, more than most, knOW$ how This writer call~ the work of Lance Olsen
to design' for the print medium., Good 1>adass",and Davjd Toresdahl "too weird"

, show. when they showed at Stones Gallery. And
two weeks 'later they're moving a new
show into the ;.Crystal Gardens Gallery.
Somebody's image is going 'to have to
change...

When the Ninstints film' by Vicky Hus
band and Karl Spreitz 'made its debut at
the Newcombe Auditorium" hundreds
were turned away at the door, though
there were 600 already inside. Local talent
can command an audience! Bravo. Now,
when can the rest of us see this film?

- Robert Amos

T

Ross,
lost talented art graduate of

Notes 'Jfrom
:around town

A,
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roughs and electro-shock therapy. Real
life- is!''t it awful!

-Robert Amos

BOOKS

Love and anger.
for the· Chinese

GOLD MOUNTAIN
Anthony B. Chan, New Star Books,,,

. Vancouver, 1983. $7.95
FROM CHINA TO CANADA

Edgar Wickberg ed., McS!elland .and ~tewart in '
association with the Muillculturalism Directorate,
Dept. of Secretary of.State, Toronto, 1982. $9.95

"He was un
easy and restless in the houses of Euro
peans, never natur~, anxious not to
draw their so ready vlOlence, verbal or ,
physical, so that he became almost ob
seql.!-ious with them, and ~hen t~ey

spoke of China he fell sIlent. Like
many of his generation,.he always .had
the feeling that they tned to pry lfito
him, to "open a hole into his soul/'
because of their avidity for "under
standing the Oriental," which he con
sidered an insolence."

Han Suyin,
China: Autobiography, History

If the "mysterious east" was not such a
mystery, our Canadian community would
be richer. Ignoring Chinese origins and
intenti?r- hasyielded exploitation, racism
and P, llism. .

Two new books about the, Chinese in
Canada dismantle the absurd notion of the
yellow peril and free us from the myths,
the secrets of Chinatown, and the "campus
giveaway." The effect is chastening for
white liberals, inspiring for Canadians of
Chinese parents, and makes utterly stimu
lating reading fo'r anyone with a curiosity
about our history.

Anthony Chan is the author of Gold
Mountain. Born in Victoria,' he is the
grandson of Chan Dun, who came to Vic-,
toria in 1887. Chan Dun was a pillar of the
communitY, owning 'many ~usinesses in
c1udi~g the Panama Cafe (now Edna,
Brown's Little Dinner Theatre) on Govern
ment Street. "In 1917 he translated his re
publican leanings into support for the
Guomintang by' setting up aviation
schools in the Willows Beach area in Victo
ria and Esquimalt to train Sun Yat-Sen's
revolutionary pilots," says Chan. History,'
from the Chinese point of view, is full of
revelation. Chan is an ethnologist, and
writes with commitment and conviction,
"a loving and angry look at his own
community."

Of course he gives new information
about the legends' of Chinatc;>wn: "Gam
bling parlours owned and 'operated by

.Chinese merchants were open night and
day to bachelor workers with time to kill
after a shift cleaning house in a white min
ister's home.... the first organized betting
activity started in Victoria's Fantan Alley,
famous in the Chinese communities
throughout North America as 'Bank
Street.' At its peak, after the completion of
the CPR in 1884, Fantan Alley had 12
houses of chance as well as several restau
rants catering to hungry gamblers."

But, more important, he lets u~ in on
Chinese-Canadian .life during the recent
periods, for example the era of the Exclu
sion Act which was endured from 1923
until 1947. In some communities Domin
ion Day was call~d Humiliation Da{. i

was treated as a day ~f mourning. And,
though Chan's treatment of the reaction to
"Campus Giveaway," an insulting pro
gram on CTV in 1979, seems dispropor
tionate, it points to an outspokeness for
Chinese Canadians only now beginning.

From China to Canada, edited by Edgar
Wickberg, is a much longer and more

,scholarly book. Yet, while it gives more
data and footnotes, it lacks the conviction
and personality behind every page of
Chan's book. From,China to Canada is a his
tory of the communities, their organiza
tions and associations. The Chinese are de
mographically traced throughout Canada,
with special attention to the recent years.
And for the reader who will stick with it,
there is a lot to learn. "Ip the period before
1947, a large number of organizat,ions re
flected the social needs of a partly isolated
"bachelor" phase. In the period since, the
much more numerous... organizations that
have appeared reflect the great diversity

Symbols of Chinatown: the Dart Coon
Freemasons' Club on Fisgard St.

·now present. Despite this extensive orga
nizational apparatus, however, the. Chi
nese "organizational genius" has never
produced in Canada a single body that
could unite all Chinese Canadians.'~

Here is a good education for a future in
which the East will increasingly meet the
West in Canada. These two books com
pletely supercede James Morton's ~n ~he Sea
of Sterile Mountains, which Chan nghtly
calls "paternalistic and racist in tone." ~d
~hey provide the local context for reading
Woman Warrior and China Man by Maxine
Hong Kingston, extraordinary storie~ ~f

the Chinese in America. Gold Mountam 15

very readable; From China to Canada pro
vides a wealth of information. These are
two books which could save us from re
peating the errors of •...e past.

- Robert Amos



Def.initely. not nice
LANCE OLSEN and DAVID TORESDAHL

Stones Gallery, 1715 Government St.
Until April 13,-383-4Ei.10 '

lands. The village o£Ninstints has recently
been declared a UNESCO World Heritage
Cultural Site, and this film, produced by
Vicky Husband 'and shot by Karl Spreitz,
does full justice to the natural beauty of the
setting and to the grave, mysterious'
presences of the totems. The commentary
is clumsy at times, but the photography is
superb. Ninstints probably won't win any
Academy ~wards,but it's a better filin than
some .that will..

On the firs. "'" .
of- eN's super-fast Turbo train some

.yearS 'ag'o, the locomotive, going Jull
speed, ran into a meat truck at a level
crossing. Hambtirg'er all 'over the
highway! Now that's action. We're al
ways looking for maximum thrills...
Mt. St. Helen's, genocide and war are"
on the news every hour on the hour.
Rarely does art even approximate the
,demolition derby of .life.

In New York; current enfant terr:ible of the

,
art world Julian Schnaublecan make pain
tings so big and so nasty (hung babies in
oil paint on steer hide with antlers) that
the world 'screeches to a halt in front of
them. In Toronto, Mark' Prent dwells on
themes so awful (rotting corpses with
flies) that they send for the police. Now, in
Victoria, Lance Olsen makes paintings so
bad you can hardly focus your eyes, and
you'd better 'not say ,"that's nice" or "I like
it."

Not that Olsen isn't a superb paint tech
nician and a good colourist. His drawings,
are cartoons, buthe paints with great skill.
He makes huge canvasses and lays it on
thick. But he's a badass painter, full of scorn
and disgust for ~ world go!,~crazy (and it
has gone crazy, hasn't it?). He looks life in
the eye and finds us engaged in terminal
delusion. Picasso painted Guernica from a
similar poirit of view. Olsen prese~ts the
new Dance of Death which he titles "go-go
dancing in the morgue." He paintS the 10-'
ql1 burghers as"Art Gallery (sycophants)."
Fear and loathing act as extraordinary
stimulae. Olsen paints from his heart, his
vision untemper~d with market appeal.,
The results are so overstimulating as to
render this critic numQ.

I wouIdn~t want to own one but I can~t

forget the full tilt shock. These paintings
make the rest of Victoria's art world look
like a bunch of pansies.

.And what about Toresdahl's ceramic
items? Craftsmanship so good as to be in
visible, subjects too weird to contemplate.
Bludgeons and burnt-out tailpipes- too
weird. Better say nothing.

So, thrill seekers, hurry on down.
There's a kick, like bad drugs, William Bur-

T

" - Stephen Scobie

RA

Peter O'Toole: a chance, God help us,
of a resurgence for an Oscar?

out for next Thursday's shOWing (8 pm at
the Newcombe Auditorium, free) of the
locally made documentary Ninstints,
which delivers some ravishing pictures of

, totem poles in the Queen Charlotte Is-

,-- - '"

chance. Whatever you do, don't be guided
by merit or good taste: these qualities are
entirely incidental to the academy awards.
In fact, when I!ve been at parties running
sweeps on the results, film 'critics .have
usually done a lot worse than people who
never see a movie from one year's end to
the next. But I'll have a go anyway.

Gandhi wilfclearly be the big winner. If
there's anything the academy loves, it's a
big, worthy, eminently respectable filin on .
an approved social topic, so long as it's'
politically safe. That way the votets cari
show that they're superior to crass consid
erations of money. 0n"the other hand, in
the case of E.T., these crass considerations
are so huge that they're going to have to do

'something. My guess is Gandhi for Best Pic
"ture and Steven Spielberg for, Best Direc
tor- not a bad compromise. ", ,

Ben Kingsley ought to take Best Actor,
I though there's always the chance of a re

surgence from the' Paul .Newman fan
, club- or even, God help us, from Peter
" O'Toole. No one will vote' fQr Dustin

Hoffman; because they all want to be able
to make the jok~ that he should have run
for Best Actress. That position, alas, is re
served for the shallow histrionics of Meryl
Streep, and everyone wi~l feel'so sorry for
Jessica Lange that she'll win Best Support
ing Actress. Best Supporting Actor will
probably go to Lou' Gosset, whose loud,
flashy, derivative performance in An Offi
cer and a Gentleman is just th~ kind of junk
the Academy goes for. As for Best Foreign
Film, don't even ask: that's got even less to
do with cinema, that's some arcane branch
of i.nternational diplomacy.

Turning, to more serious matters, look

SYNTONIC EXE~CISE'

The Bertherat method, '}FOR~~
_~. " Victoria Savoyard Society ,presen~s ;

:.. rTRIAL BY JURY4$f:.Ir.,"y \ -
,,:,; .,' ~lIbert • StaJUvaa ( ,
~. -,



Imbers.

:e the Crystal Palace,
:;reat Exhibition of
ial is recycled from
luildings. The other
! by top local joiners,
It is assembled with
f proportion which
:lto a charming essay
n. Of course the
ely studio and 'sun
on says, "chiefly it's

refle~tions~The extra light, views ~~d- s~
lar heat collecting are added treats. The.
fantasy evident in her whimsy is an impor
tant part of all Davidson's designs, expand
ing the actual size of a space by inviting
the imagination to wander.

Davidson can treat architecture as a
plaything because she is not an architect.
Like many Victorians, she is "an amateur
everything." \A former student of St.
Margaret's and Norfolk House, she later
worked as a computer consultant, then ran

UL UI'V ..:JnULVIIUIII

G
AINING SPEED fast on a step-over
turn, around the far end and into a
pack of people who melt out of the

way like Mexican traffic. One foot for
ward, one foot back, into the splits, carving
up the ;lext turn on the hum of rubber
wheels; past the strobe lights, the DJ, the
column speakers and off into the dim
echoing vastness of the Oak Bay Curling
Rink. The ice is out, the Skatorium is open
again for a new season.

- Robert Amos

a Gardening fever'
but Dick Keepence, of
riculture, wishes peop
ing his office about pI
dens. The numbers t
those of site committ
Kathreen Fischer for
Garden (477-5381), Ba
Kent Road Garden (38
burg for the Agnes
9920), and Alice Brya
Road Garden (383-506

a No news is good
phony treasurer Jim
there would be as mu
phony finances this y
April, when the sym
staring at a $200,000
pile. The reason for t

.money is now much
with only $35,000 n

for four years even if
pleted the forms by th
tax deadline.
a Victoria city counc
the heritage compenSl
second attempt to com
law this year -is up fOI
mark Society's general
12. The public is invit
which starts at 7:30 p
New Horizons Hall,
Lupien, 388-9677,
information.

JQ-

[J Anyone filling out an income tax form
and wishing to include the on-and-off
Renters' Tax Credit or Personal Income Tax
Credit can pick up the necessary forms'
from either the Esquimalt (2776 Mill
stream Rd., 474-1833)' or Victoria (1020
Blanshard, 387-3079"before noon, 382-9898
after noon) NDP constituency offices. Each
allows a rebate. of up to $150, either for
renters or people with little or no taxable
income, usually senior citizens. Finance
Minister Hugh Curtis announced in No
vember that both have been cancelled and
income·tax forms have been changed ac
cordingly, but the necessary-amendments
to the D.C. Income Tax Act haven't been
passed, so the NDP is encouraging people
to apply for the credits assuming they're
still in effect. They've mailed out 3,500
forms to date. Applicants remain eligible

they haven't yet decided whether Qr not to
.offer roller skating. Tie on some skates,
and launch yourSelf into the swarm. No
experience necessary.

-

By opening time the line-up stretchea
way out.of sight, kids buzzing with after
dinner energy and waiting to lay down
75¢ ($1.60 adults) to join the fray. Through
the glass they could see the whole teenage
cosmos orbiting on well-oiled wheels.'
Guys with beer shirts and first mous
taches. Girls with nail polish and stretch
jeans. "Hey, how'd you get your skin so
clear?" "See that chick in blue- she's a'real
floozy!" "Donny Osmond? I hope nobody
saw you, How gross!"

. On the floor everyone is socializing at
speed, dodging and dipping and never
tripping. The music becomes cacophony
in the echo and shrieks of the adolescent
melee. Hunky guys, "couples-only" num
bers, little brothers, chips and a pop ma- .
chine- it's all here.. .

The activity is healthy, cheap, arid over
whelmingly popular- there must have
been 300 rollerskaters there. And the same
is true of all the activities at the Oak.Bay
Rec Centre (385-S~IM).The joint is jump
ing, a three-ring circus for the "me" gen
eration. Do it in the water, do it on' the ice,
or roll around with the teenagers. At the
Skatorium there are skate rentals (60¢),
roller skating lessons, exercises on wheels
and age-group sessions. .

In other parts of the region, the Juan de
Fuca Rec Centre (478-8384) starts rolling
April 12, the Panorama Leisure Centre
(656-7271) on May 1, and possibly the G.H.
Pearkes Arena as well (388-6664), though

. !;
\
I
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Snow 11ger by Stephen,Low~:

conviction and some",lng like genius

aZalea bush on show is, 'fully two metres
across, an extensive area to fill with banks
of delicate, brush-drawn blossom ..

Secondly, Lowe's paintings show a nov~ .._., ".
el and sophisticated use of colour beyond
the shades of ink. He sometimes soaked
the paper with a transparent ground of
unexpected hue- orange sky, green sky,
pink sky. On top are glowing wet-on-wet

.flowers, their brightest points picked out
in brilliant jabs of opaque colour. This is an
unrivalled range of technique.

Finally, there is Lowe's calligraphic
brush drawing. Bamboo, branch stems,
and trailing vines are traditional motifs
which Lowe excelled at. His technique is

pIe. Perhaps that'~ why 'I haven;t allowed
myself unqualified admiration. ..

Though Lowe's inj,sty: 'mountain views'
gained my admiration right away, some of
his subjects seemed a bit much- a one
me,tre high eagle coming down like a 8052;
an almost life size albino tiger; a white
peacock in a flowering plum tree.

Yet these are strange reasons for dismiss
ing an artist- he's loved by students and
admirers, the public at all levels appreciate
his work, and the subjects are sensational.
In fact, I've gone back again and again.
There are attractive features in this work
which are unequalled in Victoria's art his
tory. I've come to admire Lowe's work.

In the first place, some of these ink and
colour paintings on paper are huge. The

wife has kept his memory bright at the
Stephen Lowe Gallery. Perhaps its un
qualified success w.~, ~hat brought
out my antagonism. .'

Stephen Lowe painted in the style of the
Lingham School. That is a Hong Kong
style. of. painting mix~ng florid colours,
virtuoso brushwork, and sent~mentatsub
ject matter into an, almost irresistible pot:
pourri. These paintings show little of the
quiet reserve of the venerable and ancient
works of Chinese painting now on show at
the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria. Those'
older works are filled with a quiet profun
dity noticeable only to the connoisseur. On
the contrary, Lowe's paintings.are instant
ly accessible- to tourists and shoppers
and interior decorators, to all sorts of peo-

TR

.The world of
imagination

FIFTY PAINTINGS '
Stephen Lowe Gallery .. '

(637 Humboldt St., at the Empress)
Until January 31,384·3912

t. al~ayS had ab;'
of a chip on my shoulder about the
Stephen Lowe Gallery. Stephen Lowe
arrived from Kwang Tung and Hong
Kong and painted in Victoria from
1956 until his untimely death in 1976.
His many students and admirers i~

Victoria held him in reverence and hiS

A
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~ I sessed' by :the 'memory of a body fa1lin~
V from a church tower, a memory dramati
, cally replayed in the fin~l scene:.. sQ~nd

familiar? The script is meticulous ~n laymg
out its ironies and interconnections, but
the (rather obvious and predictable) con
clusion doesn't have the moral resonance
one would expect from Hitchco~k himself..

Still of the Night is expert, Impeccable
movie-making.. Nestor Almendros pro
vides lovely low-key photograp.hy, ~oy
Scheider nicely underplays the mildly ob
sessive hero, and Meryl Streep gives her
usual mannered, irritating performance.
Halfway through, the p~rtingin her ~air ..
shifts from left to right: m such ~ mehcu-
lous movie, this must be symbohc. .

-Stephen ScobIe
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G\I>Ic"·· ~1~idJapanese exhibit latest gem at Victoria gallery rJ\c::> I
Ktreasury of Oriental art

i:- .-

Baiitsu's Hawk in Snow is one of the most prized works.

BY ROBERT AMOS
VICTORIA - The An Callery 01

Greater Victoria bas been assidu.
ous In cullivating Its collection of
Asian An. Beginning In 18:51, trea·
sures from the East poured In to
Ihis gallery. Old ""Ionlals who had
seUled on Vancouver Island
brought carvings which left Tibet
with 'he Younghusband Expedition,
and an taken from China during
the Second Opium War and the
Boxer Rebellion. Painllngs, pots
and costumes were brought In the
lugg3ge of missionaries and busl·
nessmen, and all have found their
way into the storerooms. For years
the extensive Fred and Isabel Pol.
lard Collection 0' Japanese An h..
been built up al lhe gallery, and .
continues to grow. All of this at.
tracts more giflS, scholars of re
nown and,lncreasingly, the public.

The ferry trip to Victoria is not
everyone's cup of tea, btU cun'llor
Barry Till has repeatedly made It
wonhwhlle. Last year, Till gao
thered what he considered "all the
good Chinese paintings In canada"
for a show in VicLoria, borrowing
lrom the Montreal Museum 01 Fine
Arts, Toronto's Royal Ontalio
Museum (where he had worked
previously), Ottawa's National
Callery and the lew good private
collections In this country.

For that show, Till was able Co
borrow the oldest palnUngs In'
Canada for their first public view
Ing. Painted In about 670, these had
been sealed In China's celebrated

, Dun Huang caves on the Silk Road
for #lOO years until they were
brought to Sir Aurel Stein early In
this century. The paln,lngs later
came to canada with the mission
ary James Menzies and were )enr to
the Victoria exhibit by his WI.,

Arthur, 8 tonner ambassador to
China.. Anhur Menzies has since
donated these and other works to
l~ Victoria Gallery.

Tms year Till has produoed exhi.
bitions devoted to doi~. Chi·
nese porcelain of the High Qing

pertod and Japanese ceramics, to
name just. few. But the big event
is Japanese Paintings In Ceoadian
Cullectlons, on show until Feb. 12.
There lire almost 100 paintings,
including the huge thineenth-eentu.
ry Amida Buddha In the Western
Paradise on loon from ROM, and
Victoria's own A.ji.lc.an, a work
from the fourteenth century which
Till says Is one of the best Japanese
Paintings in North America. '11 is 8
meditational painting of the San.
skrit letter "A", exquisitely done in
sofl colors and cut gold. If it were in
Japan, It would be ""nsldered a
national treasure.

Ink paintings in scroll formal
predominate. 1llese are not the
austere and mysterious Chinese
landscapes, but somelhing more
dauling. "Ink painting staned with
'he Chinese," Till explains. "but I
think the Japanese look It to a high·
erlevel."

But dido', the Chinese reach the
pinnacle of ink painting? "l1ley had
it for a while in the Sung period. but
then you look at some of these SlImi
(Ink) pieces by the Japanese, and
they're lantastie. I think In some
ways, by the Muromachl period (c.
14(0), the Japanese had surpassed
the Chinese. Muromachi is 8 period
in which the Japanese devoted their
art almost exclusively 10'ink paint
Ing."

And bow aboul those Japanese
screens teeming with life and color
on gold leal backgrounds? "The
Chinese never had anything as
beautllul as that. ApparenllY,ln big
palaces and villas, gold panels and
screens would reneet the light, and
brighten up the dark halls. You
could silhouette a tree or a figure
on this glowing background. II was
totally a Japanese innovation and
the screens are magnificent."

Best represented in the Vidoria
collection of Japanese paintings is
the style called lIongo. work of the
elghteenth- and nineteenth~tury

Japanese who were aficionados at
the Chinese laste. "The Japanese
have borrowed things from the

Chinese and Koreans." says Till.
"but they have a habit or changing
them ,nto something totally Japa·
nese." The . founeenth<.entury
Chinese master Huang Congwang
painted in the old Chinese tradition,
one 01 squared-orr boulders drawn
with the understated dynamism of
greal but withheld energy. A work
by nlneteenth-century Japanese
artist Nak:.bayashi Chikuto is in
scribed as "in the manner of Huang
eongwang." But the Japanese an·
ist has transfonned the restrained
lines Into scintillating brushstrokes.
The quiet and contemplative tradl.
tion of the Chinese scholar has
become a lyrical, emollve commu
nication in virile and namboyant
Japan.

One of the most prized painlings
in VictOria's collection is Hawk in
Snow, by YamAmoto Oalitsu. paint
ed in 1846 when tht' it nist was 6.1. A
hawk In search of prey perches on a
snow-laden branch. poised for In·
stant night. nu~ stark diagonal of
the brooch is trlleed with a wei
brush, punctuated by energetic
daubs like ink cJiCplosluns. Owarf
bamboo hangs out from the cliff
fRce. cold and Slill and chargttd

wilh spatial tension. The back
ground 01 the scroll, bathed In light
ink, creates the effect of a snow·
grey sky, the snow Itself cleverly
reserved on the blank white silk.

Two paintings are on loan from
Banll's Peter Whyte Gallery. These
ca me to Banff years ago, brought
by Whyte's wife lrom Boston, an
Imponant· pon in the clipper trade
with Japan. They were part of a
flood of material which arrived
shonty after Japan was opened to
the West. Also included In the show
are treasures from the Finlayson
Colleclion. The Finlayson family
donated 'heir choice group 01 Chi.
nese paintings to the National Gal
lery or Canada In the 1960s, and
Victoria has been chosen as the
repository for the Japanese scrolls.

Two years ago, Britain's presti
gious Apollo Magazine published
two .. nides about the Art Gallery
of Greater Victoria's Oriental wi·
1t.'Ctions. '11le Japanese collection
was said to be "che most important
in C.. nada.'· Since Ihat time, gifts
imd scholarship have continued to
urriv(' The uddilion of precious
loons frum other galleries makes
this {'xhiblll'm n wonder 10 behold.



Exclusive,
outstanding

Japanese art
MAJOR JAPANESE PAINTINGS IN

CANADIAN COLLECTIONS
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria

1040 Moss St.. 384-4101
Dec.9-Feb. 12. 1984

---J' HE ART Gallery of Greater Vic.1. toria has been assiquous in Cul
:ivating its collection of Asian Art. Be
~inning in 1951, treasures from the 'East
Joured in to this gallery.

Old colonials who had settled dn 'the bal- 
nv shores of southern Vancouver Island
lrought carvings which left Tibet with the
(ounghusband Expedition, and art taken
rom China during the second Opium War
nd the Boxer RebeJlion. Paintings and pots
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and costumes were brought back in the lug
gage of missionaries or businessmen and
have all eventually found their way into the
storerooms. For vears the extensive Fred
and Isabel Polla~d Collection of Japanese
Art has been built up at the gallery and
continues to grow. All this has formed a
centre of gravity which attracts more gifts,
scholars of renown, and increasingly, the
public.

An afternoon in Rockland is not
everyone's cup of tea, but gallery curator
Barry Till.has repeatedly made it worth
while. Last year Till gathered up what he
considered "all the good Chinese paintings
in Can·ada" for a show in Victoria, borrow
ing from the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts,
Toronto's Royal Ontario Museum (where he
worked previously), Ottawa's National Gal
lery and the few good private collections in
this country. Scholars from around the
world took notice.

For that.show, Till was able to borrow the
oldest paintings in Canada for their first
public viewing. Painted in about 670 A.D.,
these had been sealed in China's celebrated
Dun Huang Caves 6n the Silk Road for 800
years untH.they were brought to Sir Aurel
Stein early in this cenfury. The paintings
were later brought to Canada by the mis
sionary James Menzies and loaned to the
Victoria exhibit by his son, Arthur, a former
Ambassador to China. Arthur Menzies has
since donated these and other works to the
gallery in Victoria.

This year Till has produced exhibitions
devoted to cloisonne, Chinese porcelain of
the High Qing period and Japanese ceram
ics, to name just a few. But the big event is
Major Japallese Pailltillgs ill Calladiall Collee
.t;llIlS, on show only in Victoria, from De
cember 8 until February 12,1984. Almost
100 paintings will delight the viewer, in
cluding the huge 13th century All/ida Bud~'
dlla ill tile Westerl! Paraaise on loan from The
Royal Ontario Museum, and Victoria's own
A~ji-kall, a work from the J.tth century
.which Till says is one of the best Japanese
paintings in North' America. It is· a
meditational painting of the Sanskrit letter
"I\', exquisitely done in soft colours and cut

geld. If it ras in Japan it would be consid
ered a natIOnal treasure.

I.,k paintings in scroll format predomi-
" ·traces of a supple pointed brush that
Chc..-'ripple and fly, sing and whisper and
shock. These are not the austere and mys.te
rious Chinese landscapes, but something
much more dazzling. "Ink painting started
with the Chinese" Till explains, "but I think
the Japanese took it to a higher leveL"
Didn't the Chinese reach. the very pinnacle
of ink painting? "They had it for a while in
the Sung period, but then you look at some
of these sum; (ink) pieces by the Japanese,
aDd they're fantastic. I think in some ways
by the Muromachi period (ca. 1400) the Jap
anese had surpassed the Chinese. Muro
machi is a period in which the Japanese
devoted their art almost exclusively to ink
painting."

The Japanese collection at the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria is "the most
important in Canada"

//r



And how about those-Japanese screens
teeming with life and colour on gold leaf

A meditatioJ.1al painting
of the Sanskrit le.tter 'A'

is done in soft colours
and cut gold. If it was in

Japan it would be
considered a national

treasure.l,_i _

backgrounds? "Th~ Chinese never had any
thing as bea':ltiful as that. Apparently, in big
palaces and villas gold panel9 and screens
would reflect the light, and brighten up the
dark halls. You could silhouette a tree or a
figure on this glowing background. It was
totally. a Japanese innovation and the
screens are magnificent," says Till.

Best represented in Victoria's collection of
Japa"nese paintings is the style called lIall~a,.

work of the 18th and 19th century Japanese
who were aficionados of the Chinese taste.
"The Japanese have borrowed things from
the Chinese and Koreans," admits Till, "but
they have a habit of changing them into

...wmet.bing-tota.!4Yapanese."·-The ·14th cen
tury Chinese master Huang Gongwang
painted in the old Chinese tradition, one of
squared-off boulders painted with the un-.
derstated dynamism of great but withheld
energy. hi the Victoria show, a work by 19th
century Japanese artist. Nakabayashi
Chikuto, is inscribed "in the" manner' of
Huang Gongwang." But the Japanese artist
has transformed the restrained lines into
scintillating brushstrokes. The quietist and
contemplative tradition of the Chinese
scholar has become a lyrical, emotive com
munication in virile and flamboyant Japan.

One of the. most prized paintings in 1
Victoria's collection is Hawk ill SIIOW by!
Yamamoto Baiitsu, painted in 1846"when "
the artist was 63 years old. A hawk in search

'rey perches on a snow-laden branch,
.;ed for instant flight. The stark diagonal

of the branch is traced with a wet brush,
punctuated by energetic daubs like ink ex
plosions. D_warf bamboo hangs out from the
cliff face, cold and still and charged with
spatial tension. The background of the.
scroll, bathed in light ink, creates the effect
of a snow-grey sky, the snow itself cleverly
reserved on the blank white silk. Paintings
like this are a joy for the casual viewer as
well as the scholM.

Two paintings are on loan from Banff's
Peter Whyte Gallery. These came to Banff
years ago, brought by Peter Whyte's wife
from Boston, an important port in the clip
per trade with Japan. They were part of a
flood of material which arrived shortly after
Japan wa's opened to the West. Also includ
ed in the show are treasures from the
'Finlayson Collection. The Finlaysons
donated their very choice group of Chinese
paintings to the National Gallery of Canada
in the 1960s and Victoria has beert chosen as
the repo.?itory for their Japanese scrolls.
Theirs is a collection of particularly high
~uality. '..

~ thatTill has surveyed the nation's
resources, his biggest problem is to hang the
work in a w~y th~t's not too crowded. Japa
nf'se aesthetics might allow only one picture

oom, but that's not practical. Given the
~1Ce to see such a wealth of beauty, view-'

Japanese art: transforming restrained
lines into scintillating brushstrokes

ers will certainly' forgive the gallery staff for
hanging it all rather close 'together. Pilrt"of'~~

the approach will be to place fathers and
'sons, teac~ers and pupils' side by side.

Two years ago Britain's prestigious Apollo
Ma~azill(, published two articles about the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria's oriental
collections, giving just a hint of the riches.
The Japanese collection was said to be "the
most important in Canada." Since that time
gifts and scholarships have continued to ar
rive. Jhe addition of precious 10nn,;- from

other galleries makes this exhibition of ma
jor Japanese paintings a wonder to behold.

. -Robert Amos
"
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IMAGES OF THE UNO
CANADIAN BLOCK PRINTS 1919-1945

By Patricia Ainslie. Glenbow Museum of Calgary. 168 pages. $18.95

'. ,

Original oil paintings by
famous Canadian artists
are not going for a song any
more, but the Canadian
block print is a field in
which discoveries are yet to
be made.

The term "block ~rjnt"

encompasses pr;llls on pa
per from hand-carved
wooden blocks. linoleum
block.(. and wood engrav
ing~. After World War I,
photoengraving had made
hand-cut blocks obsolete
from a commercial point of view. But I

.ohsolescenc.e....e.eleased...t.he. famLto. artist•.
who adapted it as a serious means of
expression.

In Canada, between 1919 and 1945, a
great many artists tried their hands at this
"democratic" art form to make inexpensive
limited editions, greeting cards, or book
illustrations. Canadian Block Prints, a
fully illustrated catalogue from Calgary's
Glenbow Museum, is an eye opener to this
little-known art.

The most famous practitioner of the
block print is Winnipe,r'.> W.J. Phillips
(1884-1963). Phillips cr ~ted 156 colored
prints - mostly Canadian scenes - and
70 wood engravings, which owe their inspi
ration to art nouveau, British watercolors,
and the Japanese woodblock print. A few
years back, his prints could be had for less
than S50 at swap meets and auction sales,
but with the recognition retrospective

shows and catalogues have
brought him, the price has
increased tremendously,
now ranging from $500 to
$5,000.

Phillips is one of a very
few Canadians who dedi
cated themselves to print
making, yet most artists
have produced the occa
sional print. The Glenbow
catalogue lists 63 of these,
from the well-known (AJ.
Casson, leMoine FitzGer
ald, Jack Shadbolt) to the

more obscure (Cliff Robinson, Leonard
Hutch;ASOn,- Viola Depew). Samples of
their work are included, as well as biogra
phies, expositions on technique, and an
overview of Canadian art from this unique
standpoint.

These prints lend themselves to perfect
reproduction, and this handsome picture
book contains hundreds of illustrations,
many in color. Patricia Ainslie's text is
clearly written and includes much original
research. For those who haunt old book
shops or the auction-hunting art collector,
Canadian Block Prints is required reading.

The book accompanies an exhibition,
which will be on display at the Art Gallery
of Ontario in Toronto (April 13-May 19,
1985) and then travels to Winnipeg (June
8-July 21) and Victoria (Aug. 8-Sept. 15).

- Robert Amos

Robert Amos is an art writer living in Victoria.



iii« Watt's black and glows? Vancouver's
John Clair Watt (Open Space, 510 Fort St.
.383-8833 until July 18) brings an
unemotional yet deeply committed
sensibility to his glow-in-the-dark sculp
tures. Watt has blacked out Open Space and
installed more than a dozen engaging con
structions. A suspended slab of etched glass
glows under the illumination of a tiny red
laser. On the wall a shining star is cilught in
a chromed net of chains, craft and thought
joined in poetry. "Borderline" is the name of
an installation, a transparent picket fence
glowing with rim-light and a vinyl seagull
rising above it. Engaging, thought provok
ing-_~ good sh?w. (R.A.)

•
MONO,.Y.~6GW~!J3'19,.1ll&4,' ,

--ancrJ~ncno Dt:acn:-
#iiIf. Skywalk tulips: Eaton's downtown
skywalk is once again the scene of. the
Stained Glass Exhibition (until August 25)
and while the work is hardly adventurous
this year, perhaps that's how this deco~ative

art should be. Flowers in glass predommate.
Paul Wullum's tulip is a lovely design, and
well made, as are all the pieces. Imke
Pearson's abstracts would complement a
stylish decor- strong yet not too outspo
ken. The most imaginative is the work of
Markian Olynyk. Not only does Olynyk
solder together colours and plain glass, but
sand-blasted grids are called into play to
make inventive, mysterious windows.
(R.A.)

Metropolitan Diner, 1715 Government :..

•



Arts
The Spirit
of Luis Ituarte A. Markworthy

LUIS ITUARTE

26

In the summer of 1982 Luis Ituarte was
working on a mural on the causeway in
the harbour. He titled his abstract "The
Spirit of Helen Anderson." I asked him
why. "Her paintings don't appeal to me,
but her spirit is fantastic ---.: she's always
there, promoting and encouraging the
artistic culture of Victoria," he said. And
he's the sort of artist who would notice.

Up in his spectacular roof-top studio
at 17112 Fan Tan Alley, there is a scrap
book which traces Ituarte's early history.
He's forty years old now but it seems he
was a law student in Mexico whose pol
itical fervour wouldn't let him take it
easy. As an artist, a maker and doer, he
had to express himself. On coming to
Canada this expression took the form of
highly successful landscapes repro
duced by screen printing, but Luis had
the good sense to let someone else print
his original paper-cut designs. He was
busy with more creative endeavours.

Just a glance at the output from his
skylit, cactus-filled studio will give you
some idea that we are dealing with a
man of breadth, scope and vision. I first
noticed the decor of La Hacienda Res
taurant in Market Square - his design.
Following this, his studio show of 1982
included work in many media, but all
were executed in red, blue and green.
These "tv" colours were the hallmark of
this daring colour experiment, one
which he made use of in the sculptures
which soon followed.

ltuarte's wire sculptures, hatrack
sized, first appeared like shimmering
I.U.D.'s at the third annual Erotic Art
Show in Chinatown. Then a giant ver
sion of these springly steel "drawings in
space" was created as the centrepiece of
the original AlleyArt project, which
transformed Waddington Alley (behind
the Salvation Army Building between
Yates and Johnson Streets) and led to the
Blue Fence Painting project (Fort and
Quadra) and the Causeway Paint-In, all
of which were graced by the Ituarte
touch.

Leisure Times
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"In Mexico you die every day when
you go to sleep," Ituarte says, "the next
day when you awake. it's a whole differ
ent thing."

Each day is new. Each day must count.
This man is a proponent o(the trans

forming power of art on a city, a legacy
which Victoria owes to his Mexican her
itage. Not only has luis provided a visual
oasis for the casual passer-by, but the
has sought to bring arti ts together to
support one another and cooperate in
big projects. His studio has been a meet
ing place and workshop for many. or
val Morrisseau made his first lin'o-cuts
there, and ltuarte's efforts on behalf of
that singular and powerful artist were
extensive.

last October Ituarte planned a pro
ject vast in scale, involving a suite of
outdoor sculptures, a gallery full of wall
pieces, large installations, dances and
costumes; he even covered Fan < Tan
Alley with a roof. Originally scheduled
as a Hallowe'en party at the Crystal
Gardens, the entire opus moved to Chi
natown when the Crystal Garden
Gallery folded in August. His huge trian
gular sculptures were for three weeks a
striking addition to Fisgard Street, nota
ble even to drivers going by. And the
transformation of Fan Tan Alley into a

playful and intriguing environment was
an adventurous (though non
commercial) success. luis used huge
coloured canvasses, garnished with
string, ti!",sel and tiddlywinks to add a
festive touch to a grimy urban space. At
the time the success of his work seemed
to stand or fall with the street party ~e

u . .. I think the public
really understands

k nmy war .

added to the plans. But it sticks in the
memory as a high point of recent urban
art.

ltuarte's work is not obscure. "I think
the public really understands my work,
in a tacit way. They know I'm doing
something positive," he says.

He continues to produce large and

innovative projects using the entire city
as a canvas. This year he created a
banner which unified the Peace March.
And for the Harbour Festival he created
and presented a "kite tail" 1000 yards
long, enough to circle the inner harbour
when passed through the hands of
thousands of marchers. Yet his work can
be as intimate as the greeting cards he
manufactures, and as discrete as the
sand garden which he designed for the
current window display at Fan Tan
Gallery (541 Fisgard St.).

The spirit of luis Ituarte enriches our
city. He gives his visual grace notes as a
gift - to the City Hall exhibits, The Bank
Art Show, to streets, alleys and fences. If
anyone wants to give a prize to an artist
who has enriched the cultural life of
Victoria, I suggest Ituarte. His wide
range of activities and high public pro
file ensures that he offends quite a few
narrow-minded types. But his work will
always address itself to society.

"Society is a huge animal, an organism
of many cells. Art becomes relevant only
when it is part of this animal. The func
tion of art relates to society. Without
society it has no meaning." So says this
man who singlehandedly is changing
the culture of our society here in
Victoria.



Those profane
expressionists

JIM SWAIN, X-Changes Gallery. 981 North
Park St.. until April 30

MICHAEL LEWIS, Ideas- Sacred and
, Profane. 1310 Government St.•

Indefinitely
HERBERT SIEBNER. Art Gallery of

Greater Victoria. 1040 Moss St..
384-4101. until June 17

I N THE art gallery auction last Feb
. ruary, there was a painting hanging

in a comer, low down and out of the
way, entitled "Alcohol Can Take Me
There." It was painted in a very "brute"
style- childish, and without the usual
niceties of technique. It showed a per
son at a table, drunk. There, at the gal
lery, amid all the pretty paintings, it was
as if some paint-smeared artist had run
in and yelled "yer all a bunch of well
heeled winos!" In place of a signature,
in the lower right was written
"WORDS".

WORDS is the signature of artist Jim
Swain, and not lOng ago X-Changes Galle,ry
(981 North Park Street) was jumping with
his Recent Words. In his statement, Swain
explained how modern art occurred when
art and beauty were separated. He speaks
without the usual false sentiment of pretti
ness. Even so, his viewers weren't offended
by the messages of absurdity and inter-hu
man affairs. He sold 18 paintings,

Former X-Changes members and others
have opened a new gallery with the rather
daunting title Ideas: Sacred and Profane
(1310 Government Street). Michael Lewis'
work was on show there recently. Lewis is a
totally bald young man with a ring in his
ear. His oil paintings are cut up like comic
books, loaded with words, characters and
settings in cubist persp!i!ctive. Sex, potential
violence and murder movies are all mixed
up with Victoria scenes- Little Sammy's
Restaurant is the centrepiece of one expres
sionist drama of hookers on Government
between Yates and Johnson, near the 10ca-

tion of the gallery. The debt to the German
expressionism of George Grosz is obvious.
Here is a startlingly different view of our
town.

Unlike the received visual impressions
which are the substance of impressionism,
expressionism is concerned with the inner
workings of man, what is felt ratl1er than
seen. "The expressionist is also an
exhibitionist," says Herbert Siebner, who is,
by nature, both.

Growing up in wartime Germany and
moving to straight-laced Victoria in 1953
provided him with a foil of repression from
which his irrepressible spirit breaks free.
Centaurs and nudes gambolling in a vacant
landscape, images of lust, licence, and rev
elry are a big part of his very consistent
oeuvre. Yet, more relevant to 1984 are his
angst-ridden scenes- suicide in the canal,
premature burial, or the giant head of
Mussolini.

Siebner's blue and orange colour
schemes, his mix of organic texture and
hard edge, and his passion for colossal
shapes give a certain sameness to his work.
But make no mistake- he is a giant among
Victoria artists. Not for him the discrete
calligraphic fields of Jack Wise or Mary Ar-

1/1



Herbert Siebner (above) and angst
ridden "Suicide" (right): "The

expressionist is also an exhibitionist"

//§



nold. This man's symbols':"'- belle bella, the
flying man -are, literally, made concrete in
his magnificent sgraffito, incised cement
paintings.

Siebner is quite candid about the anec
dotal details of each work, and his own
comments are vastly more illuminating
than the diffuse para-psychology, "the an-.
titnesis .of I and Not-I," which curator
Nicholas Tuele propounds. Some stem,
strong paintings are included in this show,

•

Siebner's "The Meeting": symbols
literally made concrete

but these are swamped by dozens of images
of nudes on the beach, apparently chosen
because they depict two figures- to go
with the Duality theme of the show.

And though the catalogue promises to tell
us how Siebner translates expressionism to
Victoria, it does no such thin~.

'.

Iitt

Any Siebner show is bound to be full of
powerful paintings in which the primitive
spirit is expressed in accomplished tech
nique. Since "retrospectives" of his work
have occurred regularly in Victoria since
1955, one always hopes for a critical selec
tion of his work which will reveal him as a
vital contemporary rather than an historical
figure suitable for psychoanalysis.

-Robert Amos
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The joy of
being human

PHYLLIS SEROTA: A YEAR'S WORK
Winchester Galleries, 1545 Fort,

until June 16 (595-2777)

P HYLLIS SEROTXS show is a
great favourite with the public.

The comments in the visitors' book are
effusive, speaking of love and thanks.
And rightly so, for this artist paints love
and trust, the pain of growing and the
joy of being human. She does this in a
way which raises the particulars of her
life to a universal level. These paint
ings, like a deck of tarot cards, pres.ent
the big symbols: mother and father, re
ligion, dreams ~nd death. Yet they are
presented in a way which is friendly

MONDAY MAGAZINE-JUNE 13-19, 1984

and familiar. By this means she helps us
add meaning to our own lives.

People in relation to one another is her
constant theme. These are not life-like por
traits, but arrangements of people interact
ing. This year's show is a family album. One
painting portrays her mother and father.
Like characters out of a John Steinbeck nov
el, with the stalwart love of young parents,
they face the future. In The Golden Dream, a
young man throws his arms heavenward,
caught in rapture in a hillside~ Through
three paintings, Aunt Molly dances in ecsta
sy at a bar mitzvah. The family circle claps
and laughs and cheers us on. Finally, Serota
has painted young and old people walking
forward together, inexorably proceeding
through life. This painting is entitled "We go
on." .

"

Serota: scenes from a family album

-
"I want to paint love and trust, youth and

age," says Serota. "I feel obliged to speak
not only of the joys, but also of the sorrows;
how difficult and heroic our lives really are,
and to celebrate that bravery."

It has been a long road which brought the
artist to this apparently simple purpose. In
Chicago, as a wife and mother in her 20s,
she says "we painted still life- plastic fruit
arranged on a cloth. I painted hundreds."
Later, she studied painting at Malaspina
College and at UVic. But it was an afternoon
she spent with Max Bates that set her on her
path: "He was so positive," she says, not at
all the cynic one might expect.

Beyond the formal trainin& she under
went art therapy for four years. Though the
thousands of paintings she made were not
beautiful, she became a better painter.
Moreover, she learned to "go inside herself"
for the subjects, to her dreams and memo
ries and strong inner visions.

It's not just her subjects that elicit the
response, for everyone remarks on the col
ours, bold and sensual. Theatre lighting
gave her the idea, and Serota studied colour
schemes freed from "realism". She attri
butes her success to a subsequent year's
work with the colour wheel. Thus the richly
graduated purples of Aunt Molly's dress are
set against a turquoise ground and her
outstretched hand in front of a golden table
strikes the eye like a gong.

These facts are enough to explain Serota's
appeal, but there is more. Figures float in
tilted, curving compositions reminiscent of
Chagall. With the confidence of a consum
mate artist she can directly create a face or
form without laboured detail. Phyllis Serota
has something to say and the means to say
it. That combination is rare, and very satis
fying.

-Robert Amos
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W HEN TH~ B.C~: Provi~ci~
Museum was built in 1967

the building code allowed asbestos to
be bonded to s~ctural steel as a fire
retardant. In time this material breaks
up, and by the mid 1970s the curatorial
staff ~egan to notice its dangerous pres
ence 10 the ,foml of a white dust build
ing up on their d;esks.

These sensitive curators soon became
well-read in the literature on the health haz
ards presented by the tiny, carcinogenic fi
bres. By 1976 a workers' safety committee
had been formed and called a walkout to'
force the issue. Management then took
steps to rid the curatorial tower, floor by
floor, of the deadly dust.

.The danger to the public has always been
shght, but for the staff working behind the
scenes in the exhibitions building the risk
was present and cumulative. A couple of
years ago the building's owner, British Co
lumbia Building Corporation, closed the
seco~d floor natural history displays and
go.t nd of the asbestos. This Rast year, the
t~lrd f)o?r has been closed since October. By
mght, eIght men have entered an air lock
into the attic, donned "space suits" and
spent the hours of darkness chiselling and
s~rapingthe noxious stuff off every strut and
gIrder, under the roof and behind the dis
plays. Every morning, for two hours, the air
in the museum was monitored before being
pronounced safe for the public to breathe.
Now the project is complete, right on sched
ule at a cost of $1.6 million. Oust as this one
is finished, the Gorge Road Hospital em
barks on a $200,000 project to replace its
asbestos-sprayed ceilings.)

While the third floor was closed, a sprin
kler system was discreetly hidden through
out- ins.ide Captain Vancouver's sh~p Dis-

covery, among the rocks in the mine shaft,
and between the planks of the Indian
longhouse. A few new exhibits were added,
in particular in the Gold Rush area, and a
thorough cleaning was undertaken, not
only of the asbestos but of the general
grime. After all, the. museum has had more
than a million visitors every year since
1972, and in the summer 20,000 people a
day file past the masks and the mammoth.

Even jaded locals are pleasantly surprised
to rediscover the charm and illusion of the
half-scale tum-of-the-century cobblestone
street. The new collection of argillite is in a
jewel-like setting and well worth prolonged
study. And the renowned Legacy show, an
exhibit of contemporary Northwest Coast
Art in the continuing tradition, will be on
display throughout the summer.

It's going to be a while before we see Jean
Andre's Undersea World show there- it
seems the submersible section is causing
traffic problems. But the museum has no
lack of visitors. You can breathe freely now.
Come again, come often- it's open every
day, and it's free.

-Robert Amos



-- '4fi~~rry Joe Kelly's back! Here's an artist
who 'turned aSide the cheap wine and old
culture of Portugal to come back to-t.he .Pa
cific Southwest. Kelly's hair is a bit greyer,
his beard and ponytail are gone, but he's the
same fellow. A native of Victoria, Kelly
made a solid reputation in the early 1970s
with his stained-glass, most notably at
Stewart's Restaurant (now Rick's Cafe) and
the Department of Tourism Offices on
Wharf Street.

Of course he's known for more than
--;;Wii'\(:fow-diesS~g." The original -artlst's

studio in Chinatown was his, and conceptu
al art, ceramics, silk screen editions and
erotic drawings po~d forth from it up to
the time of his marriage and departure for
Europe with his wife Diane.. .

Kelly says. in Portugal the artists were well
supported by "old .money" l:!efore the com-.
munist revolution of 1974, But when he and
Diane set up there in 1980, the ,glass fac-

. tories which he had gone to visit were most
ly in the hands of the workers. With the
engineers and directors long. gone, they
were going out of business fast. So Kelly
concentrated on printmaking and a few do- .
mestic glass com.missions. And Diane
showed a natural talent for operating well
attended contemporary art galleries for the
four years of their stay.
No~ that he's back, Kelly is at work on

etched and laminated glass pieces, working .
out his new techniques with Seattle's fre
mont Glass Co. We're glad to have him
back.

, '

-~ Those who dally 'on Dallas Road hav~
perhaps seen an artist at his easel, silhouet-
ted on a headland against the Olympics. It's
~arl Coger in that cla'SsicJIOl'e'!. pr:.eparing ,.
pictures for what should be a very appeal-
ing show entitled "Trees of Dallas Road."

These days cafes are a 'very popular ven
ue for art and Coger's "Pastels and Pastries"
have been seen at Black Forest Pastries for
some time. "Trees" is an all new show at the
same location, leading the viewer along



,fiI1: Black and white and light :iL~v~.11\
he newly-lit galleries of the Art' Gallery of
:;reater Victoria (1040 Moss St., 384-4101),
liewers can still catch Mary Arnold's
>hotograms- photographs made without
I camera -until May 13.

They don't look much like photographs.
.arge sheets of light-sensitive paper are her
'anvas, and light is her paint. The papers
,re exposed, bit by bit, to all kinds of light
laylight, burning matches, sparklers and
'ven a little night light. All manner of trans
larent films interfere to alter the light im
'ressions- sheets of textured glass, water,
cotch tape and so on. Scratches arid scrib
'Ies, cut-outs and collage are called into
,lay to create big and surprisingly lumiQous
nages in black and white. These photo
rams don't represent anything; they don't
lustrate 'or mean anything. Yet there they
re, confident in scale, joyous in execution
nd full of invention. This is engaging mod
m work by one of our best young artists,
rt that woul.~ make the grade' anywhere.
-ll.~· _. -. " .' .,

_._. _.-- .
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The Oak Bay Cinema on Oak Bay
Avenue

lan's Cafe: great burgers, across from
·the Royal Jubilee Hospital

•
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Some parting

thoughts
GRAVITY WINS AGAIN. by Mary Lynn
Ogilvie. X-Changes Gallery, 981 North

Park Street. to Mar. 11.
THE FIRST EXHIBITION OF THE

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF MARINE
ARTISTS. Maritime Museum. Bastion

Square. to Mar. 13.
RECONSTITUTED ELEMENTS. Open

Space. 510 Fort Street. 383-8833.
untll Mar. 24.

X -CHANGES IS an artists' co
operative studio located above

the Canadian Linen Service on North
Park Street. Small studios around the
perimeter of the building enclose an L
shaped gallery in the middle. Work by
the 12 X-Changes members and others
is shown here, and none has been more
striking, thought-provoking or more
suited to the space then Mary Lynn
Ogilvie's Gravity Wins Again. '

The exhibition featured three of Ogilvie's
paintings-become-sculpture. •Each work
took an elemental theme- gravity, wind,
rain -and explored it in a generous and
playful way. These new works were spa
cious, engaging and seemed to emerge nat
urally from the experience of life here in
Victoria.

The marine artists' show was poorly
hung, with paintings over windows and hot
radiators, but the Maritime Museum is to be
commended for going out of its way to
house this first exhibition of the Canadian
Society of Marine Artists (CSMA).

The paintings were entirely by w~st coast
artists, but that will surely change with
time. Modelled on England's Royal Society
of Marine Artists, the CSMA is an idea
whose time has come and it should develop
into a national institution over the next few
years. It is guided by a group of thoroughly
professional and well-connected artists
here and in Vancouver.

For purists there were pictures of tall
ships under full sail on the open sea, en
shrined in heavy gold frames with engraved
name plaques- Robert Macvittie's work for
example. Minutely detailed photo-realism
by Edward Spears deserved attention and
will surely please the seaside set, whose
taste for detail is well known. Victoria's own
breed of top flight watercolourists were well
represented- Harry Heine, Brian Travers
Smith and the remarkable Brian Johnston.
Johnston can take the very essence of water
colour, that balance between accident and
accuracy, and handle it with a virtuosity
bordering on magic.

Over one hundred works in all were
shown,; d the next exhibit, scheduled for
the fall of 1984, will be one to watch for.
Doubtless a better location will be found.

Currently at Open Space is an exhibition
of what 'might be called west coast funk art
by four tremendously talented artists.
Visting curator Daina Augaitis has gathered
in the ingenious talents of four men who are
inventors, not imitators.

George Sawchuck was a practising non
artist whose work was discovered by cura
tors from all across the country who came to
visit his home in Fanny Bay. Tom Nickson, a
newcomer to Victoria, presents a 12-foot
high mask slathered with dark green engine
grease. Buster Simpson of Seattle is a wick
ed and witty eco-active assembler whose
crows, perched on crow-bars, are full of
puns and imagination. And, at last, Jerry
Pethick's sculptures have arrived locally for
our enlightenment.

These works will be sent in June to the
Mercer Union, Toronto's trendsetting
artists' gallery. This simple fact is remark
able in that it is just about the first time
Toronto has taken note of west coast cul
ture. These are the frnest exponents of an
indigenous art form.

-Robert Amos
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.For kin·g'·. '."
and'QU2dra

ON SATURDAY March 17, as part of a
cross-Canada lour, King Juan Carlos
of Spain and his Greek wife Queen

. Sofia will visit Vancouver Island- Comox,.
Lester 'Pearso~ College and Victoria. The
trip will culminate with the unveiling of a
monument to Admiral Juan Francisco de 141
Bodega Y Quadra (identified more suc
cinctly in government press releases as
"Cuadra") in the parkette on the harbour at
pelleville and Oswego Streets. The monu
ment, a. bronze bust of the 18th-century
navigator, will be presented to the city by
the Spanish government, and henceforth
the parkette will be known as Quadra Park.

In 1775 a tiny, 36-foot ship named Sonora
became separated from its escort on a trip
up the west coast. Captain Quadra, its com
mander, sighted the mountains of Vancou
ver Island and pushed on all the way to
Alaska. He claimed rights to the area for
Spain but these were later usurped by Brit
ish and American traders.

After years of exploration and adventure,
Qua~a and Capt. George Vancouver met
in 1792. Together they negotiated the open
ing of the region. To indicate his high per
sonal regard for Quadra, Vancouver named
the site of their meeting "Quadra and
Vancouver's Island." .. ' .

Now, little more than place names remain
to indicate the Spanish presence which
opened up the Pacific Northwest. And, as
J.S. Kendricks informs us, "most of the
Spanish place names which appear on our
maps were given later by an Hispanophile
Royal Navy Captain named Richards when
he was surveying the coast, in HMS
Plumper." . '.

Kendricks is a member of the Galiano
Historical and Cultureil Society, a group
which will be taking this opportunity' to
make a presentation to the King and Queen.
This will take the form of a new print by
Galiano Island artist Renaldo Norden, de
picting the Spanish ship Sutil arriving at
Friendly Cove in 1792.\ The Sutil, the last
Spanish vessel to explore the coast, is the
subject of much interest on Galiano Island, ,
which was named after the Sutil's captain,
Dionisio Alcala Galiano. At tRe moment,
the islanders are preparing t~ build a replica
of ~at ship as a (loating museum and train-
ing vessel. ,

'The bust of Quadra will be unveiled at
Quadra Park at 3 pm, Saturday, March 17 by
the King and Queen. Monarchists please
take note.·- .-

...

.....: ~Robert Amo~. ." .
~ ~. ~.".. ~, ..-.. .'. .:... ~ .'
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A delightful
alchemy of light

TRACES OF DISCOVERY by Jerry Pethlck.
Vancouver Art Gallery (682-5621) until

Mar. 25

T HE NEW home of the Vancou
ver Art Gallery is at heart a

rotunda, a luminous space with a heav
enly classical dome high above. Visitors
rise beyond Emily Carr's forest under
growth on curving stairca,ses and on
open escalators- one is drawn up and
up. This month, works by An~yWarhol
and David Hockney greet Vlewers on
the ascent, and giant striped iten:s ~y
Molinari and Tousignant come to hfe In

the wide well-lit spaces (as they never
do on the pages of art magazines). 1!'e
escalators carry one yet higher, to arnve
withve~ous leasun:.at the top lev-

~p near the cool splendour of the.
skylit dome, the source ~f light and
very symbol of intelligence,

Here a true gallery encircles the rotunda,
a final floor pushed up to the ceiling of the
generous space. Ornaments and capitals of
ancient architectural orders are seen close
up, out of scale in the new low rooms. But
the effect lends the prestige of the ages to
the most modem art. Into this hybrid atmo
sphere of history and lig.ht comes Jerry
Pethick's exhibit Traces of DIscovery: Scurat/
Lippmann and the 1909 Air Show. .

A Pethick sculpture does more than SIt
forlornly in a gallery. His assembla~es of
unlikely materials send out ram?<>w
outriders of reflected and refracted IIght.
Portrait busts made of light bulbs and
curious lenses instantly engage the viewer,
and the pure pleasure of deciphering these
"traces of discovery" begins effortlessly.

This show was first seen last fall at the
Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris. Scolt
Watson, curator at the Vancouver Art Gal
lery, described Pethick's sources and inten
tions for the Parisiens: 'The ferment of ac
tivity in Paris at the end of the 19th century
and the early years of the 20th was ~ mo
ment of imaginative freedom where saence
was still practised by individuals and the

~rce of ideas betw~en scientists, art
ists and engineers produced a vision o~ re:
ality we still have ~ot come. to terms .wlth.
Somehow, with bIts of shmy plas~c and
bathtub-caulking calligraphy, Pethl~k re
veals the significance of the meeting of
Duchamp, Leger and Brancusi at the 1909
Paris Air Show. "The moment of truth, as
Pethick imagines it, was to see the ~ro~;ller
dematerialize into a translucent dISC, ex
plains Watson.

Pethick's sculpture "The Dynamics of
Power": challenging and satisfying

~ fact~ Pethick's assemblages demater
ialize under the gallery lights. Projected by
illumination, the images rise up from the
mundane materials and dance in the spaces
of illusion. With him we go through the
looking glass into a wonderland where his
images and our memories vividly connect;
the sculptures unfold their magic as each
viewer sees his own shadow and reflection
and movement in all those mirrors. The col
ours are not pigment but broken light,
emerging pure and intense from prisms and
glass beads, living only in our perceptions.

Pethick is 49 years old, a gap-toothed in
ventor most at home in the Teredo Room at
the Hornby Island Pub. Though the esoteric
blarney of Hegel and Wittgenstein figures in
the explanation of his intentions, a Ph.D. is
not essential. Even babies coo and chuckle
the moment his work comes in sight.
Pethick does just what interests him, in his
own way, and the results are so pure and
complete that the world seems to resound in
sympathy.

On the cover of the splendid colour cata:
logue is a photo of Cl typical piece. A snow
tire acts as a base for an enamelled washing
machine tub which in turn supports an alu
minum pot studded with stonl
spectrafoil strips are stuck on a plate glass
disc, a light bulb and shards of glass form
the Eiffel tower and an umbrella. This is
titled "The Dynamics of Power." It is hard to
believe that these relics from the Hornby
Island dump, deconstructed by ambient
ligl'.t, can yield an experience both challeng
ing and satisfying. Yet hundreds who
flocked to the opening found this to be so.

This is alchemy.
-Robert Amos
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~,ExiREME BIAS
Why do major art exhibitions by local

artists in Victoria galleries go unnoticed?
For example, why has the recent on~
woman exhibition by Millicent ShapIro at
the Badcroom Gallery gone unreviewed?

I would think that one of Monday's
mandates would be to foster and
encourage public interest in the arts of
this city by ~eviewing all such events. A
professional art critic has been long
overdue and should be hired on a full

time basis by Monday. It is not good
enough to allow just anyone to fJl.!.his
important position by merely. '~reportmg:'
on certain events considered worthy, -.
reflecting either the extreme bias of the
editor or the reporter, or doing so in order
to fill up an empty space in the paper.

Without media coverage, art galleries
will dose and our artists will leave for
other centres where art exhibitions are
considered a valuable asset to the cultural
growth and heritage of the city.

Sandra Merino
182 Joseph S1.

Ed. note: Millicent Shapiro's show was
reviewed in our last issue. Se~ also James
Roy's comments in the story about Miles
Potter in this issue.

ENTHUSIASTIC AWARENESS.
Robert Amos has done it again! He has

thrown away all the parochialism often
displayed in Victoria and has taken us to'
the Vancouver Art Gallery ("A delightful
alchemy of light," Art, Feb. 24-Mar. 1).

By his "word picture," he has glided us
up these open escalators to Jerry Pethick's
visions of sculptured light. I get "goose
bumps" with anticipation at, again, seeing
those Molinari and Tousignant works and

- finally, to arrive, "upwardly mobile" at the
level of a real high, with Pethick's work.

We have to thank Robert for his
enthusiastic awareness of oriental art in
the past, here in Victor~a. Now, we are
made aware of our good fortune in
having him write as art criti<; for Monday.

Do let's hang onto him! So often our
artists and writers drift away to other
centres where there is more appreciation
and awareness of excellence.

Helen Andersen
2481 Mt. St. Michael Rd.

.----..... .#-';'I ~. ,
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We made it,
George

KENT TATE and JOE AVERAGE at Open
Space. 510 Fort. St.. 388-8833.

unUI Feb. 10

T o IT~ credit, Open Space is·al
ways tossing out something un

expected .these days. The effect of the
Tate/Average display is very tonic. One
is not daunted, and there is no need to
gush- it is bracing, like vodka or some
new-age after-shave.

Every window and skylight has been cov
ered over, and all th~ lights replaced with
blue bulbs, an effect which makes the col
ours of the installation jump. In the centre of
the floor, a cardboard Stuka fighter plane
has crash landed, nose-dived deep into the
floor. A heap of white gravel,spills out of the
cockpit, from which a meandering path.
leads into a little black house- a dog house,
a death house, a spirit house of a bleak
modem sort. Inside, more white gravel and
the vacant hum of a black and white TV
turned on and covered with some sort of
white scum. Nothing doing. The mood is
empty- The Day After. Japanese koto mu
sic drifts through the air, the sublime ordi-

r-;;ariness of plucked strings bringing us back
to the surface, like waking up out of an
anaesthetic. Welcome to 1984.

The effect is art. Not commercialism, with
20 little etchings hangingin a row waiting to
be purchased. Not the -isms of academe or

Work that seems without precedent:
playful, pretty and dumb at once

statements of polemics. When the
Reagonaut crashes and the TV set goes
blank, what then? 1984.

Joe Average's oil pastel drawings are
pinned to the wall to greet us when we
awake after the crash. And in a marvellous,
dumb way, they welcome us to 1984. Bright
scribbled colours and flashcard format re
strain our blanked-out brains. Joe doesn't
mess around. Each picture is obvious, and
labelled as well. Cat. Dogfish. Actor. In ad
dition the name "Joe Average" and the date
"1984" are written large, right on the front.
No shadings or obscurity- no time for that
now. Remarkably, this work seems without
precedent, without sophistication, almost
without ego. This simplicity is compelling
and at the same time playful, pretty, dumb.
This show will be remembered later as an
authentic expression of the times, more
than anything else we've seen. If there's
anyone around to remember, that is.

. -Robert Amos



Mosaic passion
KAREN HARRIS at the Sook. Hartlour

Houae. 1528 Whlmn Spit. 642-3421

"0 N EVERY beach there are
special diHerent kinds of

stones. Up at Sombrio are stones that
are rust coloured, a bright, bright or
ange. On WhifIin Spit there are some
lovely purple stones, very vivid. B0
tanical Beach has a lot of tiny red ones
and dear while transparent stones;
greens, blues, every colour you can
imagine," Karen Harris is reporting on
her search for materials for her latest
project. , .

She .... spent the put six months making
a 12-meae-long mosaic pavement by the
w.ter's edge on WhiJfin Spit. It's so dose to
the .5U that the WAVes sometimes washed
up and splashed Harris and her helper Fran
ds Louv.t as they p<>ut1!<I coneme and laid
in stones and tiles. -we p<>ut1!<I concrete in
.ll kinds of weather but II was wonderful
worldng outside,· she reported. This pave
menl will be the =tJepiece of • seaside
terrace to be constIUcIed for the Sooke H.r
bour House ResQurlnL

Ust year Harris laid • mermaid mosaic
into the sidewalk in &on! of this popu1ar
restauranL The 5,000 tiles weft hand-cut
using materials &om Bob's Tl1e Hut and Tile
Town in VIdoriL This year instead of cut
ting the tiles, she broke them into pieces and
~ 5lDnes gathered during. month 00

the IoaJ beaches, 'Then ame another
month of exav.ation and site ~tion
.nd • month COOStnleting the plywood
forms for the concrete. This wu a bit com·
pl",,- because theft's not • straight Une In
the whole thing. Finally, the workers spent
two months l.ying the mosaic in shapes of
aba.lone~ mussei. tiriton. stMflSh and moon·
snail

The inspiration for the design came from'
the .dj~t w.ters. Not swprlsingly, Har- ,

.~

Karen Harria and her mural at Sook
Harbour Hou..: beautiful dealgn

tis is a recent convert to the sport of
snorkemng. "' don't know why everybody
doesn't snorkel. This COlstls one of the best
pl.ces in the world for diving. No m.tter
what the weather is like. just pop on a
wetsuit- it's so calm underwater. It's just
like breathing exercises only you're seeing
be.utiful things .t the same time,"

Harris is • sell-Qught artist. She h.s .1
ways had a passion for making things and.
though. high schoo' dropout, she was .c
cepted,.t.the V.ncouver College of Art. Un
fortunately because she was not a mature
student she couldn:t getastudent l\>In. "So,
thought I'd te.ch myself," she remembers,
At 20 she suddenly became famous as the
illustrator of Hyemeyohsts Storm's book
Sn>tn ArrOtDS. Researching .nd doing the
pai,ntings for th~ book was.n Inspiration
"it re.lIy shook some things loose In my
head." But what of the commercialism that
came with success? "People were phoning
me from N~w York, wanting me to design
wallpaper. The inappropri.teness re.lly
turned me off."

She found hersell .t Brandon University
in Manitoba taking native studies and reli
gion while she studied the Sioux langu.ge
on the side. Since returning to the west coast
she has had two projects In Socke, working
under the enlightened patronage of Socke
Harbour House re5Qur.teur Sincl.1r Philip.
She is now on her w.y to explore MonQna
with her husband, bulshell be back bltore
long.

Wh.t will her next project be like? "There
are so many be.utiful spots in the wilder
ness where it would be nice to leave the
mark of people, in the w.y that the
petn>gJyphs are left. These would be
'ceramoglyphs', in carelully chosen spots
that no one knows about- pack in a jug of
water and some tile grout and go do some·
thing .ppropri.te.·

Appropriate is • good word lor her
project .t Socke Harbour House- • splen
did site. a worthwhile function and it beauti·
ful design.

-Robert Amo.



Photographer-artist William S. Brown
jumping to conclusions at Open Space iJo .

WILLIAM S. BROWN at Open Space
Gallery. 510 Fort St.. 383-8333',

until Dec. 17.

.' 'Tljei;pictk~\ ~tB~~~ri; ~lrr:dsr hte-:Size,
t:o.e profound yet playful. Humour and joy
pull us into a dialogue on those questions
which the world poses to every Walter

I Htty. What would it be like to "carry the
.........orld on your shoulders?" He shows us. Yet
the ideas are never treated in a heavy-hand
ed or dramatic way, for without the humour
how could we face images like his "carrot-

, chaser" (a man whose head-dress dangles a
: carrot just out of reach)?
. Buster Keaton is acknowledged by Brown

as his biggest inspiration. He noted that,
while Charlie Chaplin used his hands and
feet, "Keaton is a physical comic- he uses
his whole body. He's an everyday man but
he has his heroic moments. Our dreams are
embodiments. of these kind of things." In
deed, the man on the street instantly recog
nizes his own dreams and half-formed ideas
in Brown's images.

An historical relationship between this
art work and the costume dramas of Van

'ideas which are photographed and then couver's Dr. Brute and Mr. Peanut exists, bu t
printed up big, 'about fQur by five feet. To William Brown feels he is dealing with dif
him they are "poetic cartoons, poetic in that ferent issues. While those others elaborated
you can get the sense of them by trying to single intense characterizations, Brown
put yourself in ,the picture." changes and changes. His work is cool,

The pictures have a consistent theme. light, almost free of ego. Eadweard
"It's the little man up against the big world, Muybridge, the pioneer of photography, is
trying to come to terms with what he sees closer to Brown's aesthetic. Muybridge took
around him." Brown is seen carrying a brick sequential photographs of models execut
wall strapped to his back. In the next scene ing handstands or climbing stairs. Brown's
he is flattened .on the sidewalk, crushed by model goes two ways at once, or leaps right
the weight of the wall. "These things hap- 01'· ..,f the picture.
pen all the titpe:' says Brown, "but without \: ~ effect of art is often felt later, when
the costume." It~allery experience is left behind. Let

The artist loves making the costumes, for I these big, easy-to-enjoy iC;ieas take their
instance the big headpiece that turns him , place in your memory and later they will
into· a human claw-hammer.. He further : return, rhymed in the mind. Have you ever
absorbs the image during performance and thought of yourself as a hammer, poised to
re-evaluates it again while staging the . smash the ~tate? Or se~~ yourself. flat ~n
photographs. The end result is an image of your back like a. bug, flall,n~ ~our hmbs 10

an idea which engages the viewer with re- I the breez~?The Images of WIlham S. Brown
. markable efficiency- we get the mes.sage. come back like echoes of a dream.

. -Robert Amos

Profoundly
playful

AVE YOl,J ever thought of at
taching big' springs to your

oes, the better to jump to coneiu
ons? How about a propeller on your
eanie, to help you rise above it all?
lere comes a man with a question
ark instead of a head- he's over

'helmed by questions. It's got to the
r' -. where he has to give them away

~ street. He gave me one: "who is
ir
He'~ YVilliaJ;I\ S. Brown of Toronto, m~k

19 his west coast debut at Open Space.
, 'ng before a plain backdrop, Brown

--...,"--''----__ ... _ ~h .....Dc: "nti r~oresents
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Crowd at the Fan ,Tan 'Alley Hallowe'en
party: a great spot i;)ut it didn't attract

----:.... ~_. . "'iii( ,the crazies \ .

~_ lud.e or just whatone.wears to go and
. hear the Day-Glo Abortions? .

At 541 Johnson the Day-Glos were laying

Party cruising down a ~~:v anY a ~ma cro~~ had gat~~
ered. to peer in through the windows. For-

T
merly a.used clothing store, the Me~opole
was,a dance hall Saturday night. The en

HE redhead wore a fluorescent tr~cewas like a scene from the bombing of
. orange plastic mini-skirt belted Dresden- round the corne~ over bricks

rith orange plastic triangles, like pen- and rubble, to the end of a dark alley: pretty
ts at aconstruction site- turne~-uB I sP.22~.Y.' r~e d~rma.q drew a'sk~ Cl~,~W'

ose and turned up toes. Is this a cos- hands and let us in to the one big room.
Rockin' leather, skinheads, studs and mo
hawks milled about inside; everyday is
Hallowe'~n for this crowd. The ghouls and
the grim reaper give it a nice homey feeli~g.

A Hallowe'en farewell party is an appropri
ate and spirited way to allay the ghosts of a
used clothing store.
. Outside, a tubular caterpillar approaches,
dragging its ,tail. Two cabaret 'stars dart
around the comer in a flash of top hats and
net stockings. Penis-nose is.drinking from a
brown paper bag.

Up the street and over .two blocks we
meet the Fan Tan Alley Hallowe'en party, a
tradition now in its fourth year. This ti~e

Luis ltuarte hi-jacked it as his art project.
Brilliant poster designs were paI1 'of the
campaign, and he added ~aint,~db~ckdrops
to the action and called It a social sculp
ture." Tick~t prices ($25 a couple) and three
security guards kept out unexpected guests,
which was a pity. It's ~mportant that a
Hallowe'en party be full of tricks and treats.

Of course the alley is a great spot for a
~ party. The crowd inside strutted and

-.;,i.L --'- ""'---.iZ.acWll~..aruLl&aln.c1.f~lllJ[ll,[leJ::uu:k.steDs to

the old fan tan club, now called the New
Era. Safe and warm and close together, they
paraded past Bill Mulley's Band and chat
tered. Down in the alley the crowd was too
thin to keep away the evening's chill. The
ticket buyers were not the sort of crazies
who make a party go.

. . lh!' tlte-be r o. e
show. Behind a' mask a special protection

. fosters boldness; those who didn't dress up
are a bit naked'and uneasy. But it's alright to
stare, and no~.necessaryto reveal anything.
Leaning in the alley, voyeurs can observe I

with impunity as· the monk and the garter
belt g4'1 grope in the half-light.
.... We-kalked over to a party in 'one of the
super new suites above the Herald Street
Caffe. This was not a real Hallowe'en party.
Quiet couples faced one another over a
black marble table with a huge glass beaker
filled with dozens of white gladioli. Not
having entered the spirit of the thing, these
people scarcely knew what to make of two
ravenous leopard.s who fell on the very ripe
gouda and dipped their cardboard noses in
the wine.

Later, in a storefront next to the former
Sto'nes Gallery, artists we~e flocking to the
other Chinatown party, a celebration for
those who balked at the entrance fee to Fan
Tan Alley. The host, in underclothing, a see
through raincoat and a stocking pulled over
his head, laid out splendid eats at the back
of his studio. Out front, in his "after-hours
ping-pong club", the music was lethal, and
a space cadet boogied intently with a ~at

woman. .
We left well past the witchi~ghou~ but in

time to watch a midget carrymg a giant on
his back. Together, they climbed into a wait
ing cab. Is it a trick? To be out late and
incognito is definitely a treat.

-:-Robert Amos
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AUCTION
1

FEVER

T HE aowd paid 53 to get in to Lund's Fine Art
and Antique Auction. But they're spUling out
onto Fort Street. In the midst of the turmoil a

voice from the sidewalk pipes up, "What lot are we
at?" "Eighty-tIue<!-, says the auctioneer. "a carriage
dock." "Sixteen hundred- kids the voice from outside,

Lund's soves the best items from their weekly sales of
furniture and so on. and holds a sale -of interest to

... collectors'"' now Uld thm. Prices in the art market are low I

this year; a factor which has slowed the fm:mer fl~-ri<le ,!f
freasuri!s to auction, but'the audienC" was studded with
some of VICtoria's choicest relics, Emaciated aesthetes of
advonced age took supper early and made the trip in from
Oak Bay; bulky old ladies with the poise of Queen Victoria
werr ensconced on cushions. ready to bid thousands with iil

slight inclimtion of their spectacles; every dealer in town
was there, one teaching his young sons the trade. And the
man fro!n the archivesstood very cool, off to the side, like an

.: unciera>Wr RCMP agent on a s"'ke-out.
-let·s open with 500. Mve hundred. 'Do I have 500?"

Auctioneer John Boyle goes into his pitch. The gravity of his
position. behind a cuved lectem. is impressive. He is wear4

inl\a neat dark suit. with half-lens reading gla...., and gold
cuff IinIcs flashing as he acknowledges bids to the left and
right. "And 600, do I hear 50? Six-fifty, do 1 hear seven?
C b dSld lnd 15Dr At O'her rim" be',. geni·1joku.
-It's only DlOlle)'," he quips, enjoying familiarity with our
hopes ond chams. "\.oYeIy big carpet here. good strong
ooIows. a niCJe Ng for the dining room." Does hi mearrif 1
won't show the squashed peas?

-:oneal the nicest polar n;-~e had here," Boyle
recommends. A sword cane. a tantalus. a commode chair
the parade of obsolete, antique and just plain old items
continues. "From an estate,... he tells us. The vision of a
widow comes to mind, pruning "four sterling place card
holders in the shape of wishbones- from the silver cabinet.
A 100 table, a salver;. a vinaigrette. Lot number 140: "bronze
head o( • viking with antlers,- is withdrawn. Didn't he soy
the police took it away?

Staff boys in red jackets hoist anrique dressers up onto the
block and s~eep them down again. In their rude fists pairs of
sugar tongs or Crown Derby tea sets look dangerously frag

. ile. Seventy-five lots an hour are knocked down by the
auctioneer.

The feature of tonight's sal~ is an Emily Carr oil on paper.
xa and Sky. The bidding starts at 510,000 and it's unsold
though the kids reach 511.000. A lot of paraphernalia from
her House of All Sorts comes up next- K1ee Wyck pottery
she made to seU, squat and lumpy like Emily herself; post
cards. her easel. a scrapbook. It's only valuable by associ
ation, Why else pay 5110 for a painted tree fungus?

A rath~ awful painting of two downs by Max Bates
comes up. The audience is equally divided between those
who trunk that, for $900, it's a splendid bargain or a tremen·
dous waste. A 7x5-ft. oriental rug for 5450, a mantle dock
which begins chiming as the price hits 5625, a Victorian
button-backed settee. (or 5350- "my mother had one just
like that," says the lady in the next seat. There is a wann
fellow-feeling in the room. A beaming grandmother clutch
ing a small paintiJ)g makes her way out through the crowd.
The man who' buys number 247, "carved wooden
Blackamoor Ooorlamp," smiles sheepishly on the sidewalk
beside it.

The big turnout of patrons is taken as a good sign
confidence is returning to the art market. "Eight fifty, do I
hear nine, nine, nine hundred? I have nine hundred, any
advance on nine hundred? Going once ..." Some buyers
will send their purchases to shops and sales in other cities.
-Going twice.- The new mah jongg set (SlIO) or the pair of
Capo di Monti figurines (S450) will enter personal col1ec
lions. "Sold to the man on the left. Your initials please. D.T.?
I'll drink to that." Entertainment, action, and the real life
thrill that you might buy the -18th century child's rocking
chair from Woburn Abbey.·



Wolken ploys the ideal scientis~ dedi
cated to discov"'}', driven by curiosity and
cre.ativity- and uncompromising. He gives
acompelling performance. The late Natalie
Wood plays his wile who is a~ut to leave
him. which prompts her husband. in a mov
Ing. charming oeme, to replay his videon!
corded memories ot their I"OrN.nce.

Lousie Retcher, best known for her Os
ar-winning portrayal IS NUDe Ralched in
ant FInD Ot>tr tht Cuckoo's Ntst, gives a
stel1ar perfornwtce IS the cre.ative col
Ieogue of Wolken. Obsessed with her work,
she is struck with a fatal heart attack while
at the lab, but is able to record her dying
moments on videotape, moments ",Nch
Walken later viariously experiences.

Her death is a scene of controUed under
. playing. and her transcendence from her
physic.IJ pains to spiritual consciousness is
inarveUousIysublime.lfthere is a fault with
the film, it's here. Trumbull puUs out aU the
stops, and gives us a dazzling light show;
but the special eHects seem inadequate. Per
haps we are jaded by the sophisticated spe
cial eHects we have already seen, but it's
more likely that the task is impossible- to
record the ultimate experience, and put into
~ imAge whit is indescribable. Even
so, the attempt is still daring.

In Brllinstorm. Trumbull re-mtroduces the
•-'. 70mm format, in hiding since 2001, to reveal
~ ,the point ofview of people using the brains.t·can device; it's a bit like seeing the world

through a wide-angle lens. and quile three
• •'dimensional He switches from 70mm to
.' the standard 35mm format unobtrwively

. and ellectively.
J!'stead of sensationalizing or playing

do¥'D to its audience. Brllirutorm is a serious
atlmlpt to break new ground. to use special
effects as more than &ills. and to examine
the deeper ISpedS f'i life and death. That it
SU<neds is renwbble. See it before the
lineups get too long.

-Bill Boychuk

OPEN SPACE
OPENS UP

Victoria's hidden public
downtown gallery is

suddenly very different.
It's starting to sound like
the good old days allover

again.

W 'ORO is getting around.
"Have you been up to Open

S~ce?"The ivory tower is opening up
to street life again. The chill is off, the
thaw is here. there is real open space
again. They've even had two rockabilly
dances within a month on the shiny
new float and IiJm nights are running
every other Wednesday. And, most sur
prising. an exhibition of 15 downtown
artists from Fan Tan Alley in the gallery.

The committee that hired Michael Har
ding as the new curator of visual arts, ex.·
perimental film and all-round energetic
housekeeping has certainly picked a win
ner. Harding is a hustier who oeems to un
derstand that "a hermetic monument to the
arts is nOla cultural centre. The dty itself is a
cultural centre." Those words, from the fiBt
Open Space prospectus in 1971. have been.
brought back to 510 Fort Street by Harding.

He likes the high profile- visiting artists
in their studios, appearing on TVand radio,
and constantly in attendance. at Open
Space. welcoming the many artists of Vlcto
riJ. who, for reuons economic or x.enopho
bic. have been battened down in their
studios.

Of course, it wu'always intendtd that'
way. In 1971 Cene Mille-< 28 years old and
-just 011 the boat," met Sam Bawlf and told

him "about his hope to aeate a downtown
cultural centre, which he proposed to call
Open Space." Sam's reaction was gen~raUy
doubting. He more or less said: "I've met a
lot of people who want to do something of
that sort. They talk about it for six months,
then they disappeif. It can't be done, it's not
going to happen. And, by the way, there's
a~ u,,",used warehouse on Fort Street."

MUler moved in wilh his sleeping bag and
slarted rounding up support and talent. The
plans called for a theatre in what is now the
gallery space. Downstairs was a aalt mar
ket mall, open from Fort Street through to
Bastion Square.
. The i<;lea .took off like a shot. "'The Open
Space was exdting. dangerous. Victorians,

Open Space director Micha~liarding:
'You've gol to give people wIlal they
want" ."

used to poUte environments... were sud·
denly being chaUenged to witness the less
.mntrolled, ~te" eJlCessive outputs.oj ener
gy by artists and performers in the grotto- '.
like setting of Open Space"', said Miller at
the time. "It's really an attitude more than
anything else." This place, before the Asso
dation of Non·Profit Artist Run Cenues. or
Bente Rehm's Craft Fairs, grip#ihe locals
in a aeative outpouring of. theaire groups
and workshops, chambermusic.~nticart
shows, and even a 2S~ay fesd"val of the
arts.

Sustained, organized activity among art·
ists is a rare thing. Politics and funding have
a way of derailing pure aeativity. After four
yean of riding the wild wind at Open Space.
MUler left to start Monday Magazine. Late~ t
Bill Bartlett took over Open Space as artistic
directo~ .dminstrato~ and jack-of·all
trades, the only paid staH member. The
space had become less of an e,,#enslon of the
street,less a nWl for aaftspeople. and more
of an art gall"'}'. In 1976 Open Space re
ceived a precedent·setting grant from the
National Museums of Canada in the form of
$75,300 with which to purchase the build
ing at 510 Fort Street. The artist-run society
now had a stable base. an almost unique
situation. The ground Aoor" was leased to
provide r:evenue and Open Space retired
upstairs.

With this new stability came a widening
definition of the functions of Open Space. It
was now perceived to be an art gallery and,
answering a need, became a v,enue for per
formers and art shows travelling under the
sponsoBhip of the Canada Cound!. By Ihis
time management of finances was almost a
full-time job, but of course there was no one
but Bartlett and his army of volunleeB to do
Ihe job. In 1978, when he packed it in 10
pursue research into slow·scan ·video on
Pender Island, Open Space was going

·through a bad patch economically. Jeanne
Celona, the new administrator, admits "we
had horrible finandal problems." Extensive
ffnovations. bad debts and a not very remu·
nerative lease anangement with the 'legal
Aid Society downstain were sapping its vi
tality. ~n Space w.. no longer a Ihree,
ring circus of freedom and fun.

During the next few years Open Space
seemed boring- it WIS holding tight. Effort

.' <



Tom Gore, who called himself a "'grand
old man of Open Space,H has been plotting
the strategy of the photographic programs
thereJor eight years. His projects, under the
title Secession Gallery, were "not a camera
club sort of thing." Yet, in his opinion, the
photo displays "were no't as avant garde as
the rest of the visu~1 program." Over the
years so many artists have incorporated
photography into their works that "pure
photography· has been subsumed by the
visual program in general. This year other
curators are creating exhibits on Cin~",Q ill
Photography (including work by Marion .
Penner Bancroft and Ji'ed Douglas, among
others). And Gore will bring us new work
by photographers of the Los Angeles area.

The music program at Open Space has
made Victoria a nodal point on the map in
the world of computer music. Certainly it is
the home of the most extreme fonns of new
music in Vicioria, more so even than UVic's
Sonic Lab. Under the leadership of interna
tionally-renowned composer/perfonner
John CeJona, Open SPf'ce has concentrated
on a mix of real time electroacoustic perfor
mance and computer-generated sounds.

Monday's music write~ 'James Ken~y,
.. reports that the audfences -are iinall 'Lid

loyal: "You don't see that audience any
where eJse." They are appreciative of these
programs which Kennedy says are -literally
at the cutting edge of new music." That's a
long way (rom the days when Kennedy
pJayed first, cucumber with Charles Cart
wright's Vegetable Orchestra in Open Spa'
ce's boisterous first year.

The vi<leo program at Open Space has
been on ,hold for. a couple of years now
while coordinator Chris Creighton-Kelly
has been in Vancouver studying. From there
he has arranged cabJecasts of Canadian art
ists in Victoria and all across the country in a
project called Coaxillg tht Coblt. Chris took
on the video work at Open Space from Bill
Barllett, who had introduced loads of new
energy to the space with his Collaboratories
projects. Now the video hardware is used
occasionally to document local events,
awaiting Creighton-Kelly's return.

It's Open Space's visual arts program that
most people ponder, Is somebody putting us
on? Is this what they teach at art school?
Who's paying for this? Viewers arrive at the
door wilh questions like these clouding

FrOlll Fan Tan AIle, artists' exhibition: a
co"""ilment to local artists

and money were put into invisible thin~ they are therefore not perceived as "local."
negotiating the le~ with the new tenant, Joan Wlllrinson's FlmtrJd for SIldat, Jessica
Koto Restaurant; balancing the budget; pay- Stockholder's pain,tings on the wall, and Vi
ing old debts, Soon the grant money began lio Celli's constructed paintings didn't get
to /low again, but it wentto the artists rather the attention tl)ey so justly deserved. And
than to publicity and administration. "The yet thaI's just what Open Space is for- the
last sort of thing we want to do is to support unknown, the untried.
ourselves on the people that we're meant to The rtalpalitik of the situation is that
support," says Jeanne Celona. Couldn't she grants are given by national juries to whom
have had artists perform for free, just to the niceties of locality count for little. Made
liven up the pJace? "To allow them to per- up of artists from. across ·the country, they
form for free is politically incorrect," she recognize talent from whatever quarter.
feels. Open Space pays at least the mini- . Artists· in other disciplines don't have this
mum fees to artists as stipulated by Canadi· xenophobic problem. Virtually every writer
an Artists Representatives. "As a percentage . in the country has been here, and it's all free.
of our overall budget we pay better than Jill Swartz heJd a Festival of Women writers
most anybody." This is a laudable position, last' year- 15 women writers hom across
but nobody seemed to know what was go- Canada headlined by Phyllis Webb -at
ing on at Open Space, tended by about 450 people. The Sound

Poetry Festival brought in a good crowd to
see The Four Horsemen and the festival for
mat gave Jess well-known performers expO

, sure to the same audience.

I T WASN'T only lack of publicity,
tAa1~Open S~ce'seemboripg

to the man on the street dUring the last
few years- if he ever came in off the
street and climbed the long stairway up
to~ gallery. Greg Snider and hIS suc
cessor Barbara Fischer were lwo cura·
tors Il-visual arts with a similar aesthet
ic. ALtdemic, formal and international
in their references, they presented ex
hibits which chaUenged the vi~wer but
ohen offered little immediate gratifica
tion for the untrained. It is traditional to
be puzzled by modem art and these
two brought in plenty to puzzle over.

Guest curators were engaged during this
period to keep fresh ideas before the public,
but this was often perceived as a way of
dropping in out-ol-town friends by ·para
chute", an insult to the local taJent who
responded with a cold shoulder,

Probably the most olt-heard grumble
about Open Space is "why don't they show
more local artists?" Oddly enough, though
10tsofJocals have shown there, they tend to
be ones who are not weU-known- neither
voca), old guard, nor commercial -and

]ASON'S
of VICfORIA
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PaI1 01 Open Space'l vllual arts
program: publlc eppreclalJon II clouded

their appreciation. Nick Brda~ a Masters
in Art student ~t UniY~ityof Victoria, built
the 10 meue welded steel sculpture call Ttl'
PlI/ttm. It was installed on the Dallas Road
forehore this August and achieved. notori
ety on the fIOnt page of the Timts-Colonisl.
·Samelocal people were pretty angry ab\>ut
it,· he ventured. "It was unbolted and
pulled down with a truck.· Perhaps some
one didn't know that," was only temporary.

The shape of the work ·is based on the
gesture you make when you go outside, and
put you arm out to test if irs going to rain, a
gesture that links you with the environment
rather than with another person." The arm
reaches out and results in an umbrella: he
replaced the hand by the objKl it reaches
for. Oouds and bird shapes surmount the
umbrelb. Brdl.r spmt quite a bit mon mon
ey aaking the piece than he received tor the
projKl. The sculpture is now in storage and.
M has no further plans to exhibit it.

"0;;; 5'"PZ:E ~s putting a '\ot '~f
effort into opening up the

channels of communicaton these days,
The Outdoor Projects of last summer
were part of the attempt, though many
faiJed- the works were poorly sited
and showed little sensitivity for local
concerns. They were genetally discrete
and entirely ephemeral. with no lasting
effect. More successful in bringing an
audience to art has been the double
decker bus tours initiated by Open
Space, Low prices. "in-flight·commen
tary by artists, and plenty of stop-overs
at various galleries are only part of the
attraclJon and more trips are planned.
But there is little doubt the best thing
they've done along these lines is to hire
Michael Harding.

When the subjKl of local art com.. up,
Harding's position is clear: "..II show it if it's
good. It's immaterial where it comes from.
In fact. I'd like to get the local artists shown
not only here. but in other cities. other
countri... That would help the artist. If you
have the opportunity for expansion your

work will improve. A lot of people these
days are subject to self-imposed 'victim
thinking.' reeling very isolated. We have to
keep o'Y'supporters and mechanisms for
support accessible so that we don't end up
becoming really ,introverted, in which cast>
the art becom..:really esoteric. Ifsomebody
encourag.. you, you do really well."

One of the flnt things Harding did was to
invite the artists of Fan Ta.n Alley to show at
Open Space. Here was a signal rapproche
ment- almost a tOwn and gown situation,
resolved. ". am aware that this gallery has a
cert1.in amount' of prestige and it's really
nice to be able to offer it to people. That's
what you're'meant to do with prestige
give it away." The artists were delighted
with the prestige-and even more ple~
to be paid an artist's fee, (The show contin
ues until October 29.)

·You've. got to give people ~at they
want. Then you can add a few IIttl~ ....
In fact, if you give people what tiI"Y want,

.they will think of their own little ~nders."

Harding's "little benders" are m....g..
about harmony, world peace and disarma
ment. He', on the board of the United Na-

.' Hans Association arid his main tntere!t 15
linking art to other aspects of Ufe. He's al·
ready hard at work on the Disarmament
Show, set to open on Good Friday next y~a~
the anniversary of lIle peace marches which
mobiliud ~ns of thousands In 1"83. The
visual section of the show wiil incl6de local
material and items solicited rro~ound
the globe. "The peace movement ~ still us·
ing images from the 19605. IJ. we c.an put
together some very hot promobonal1mages
about disarmament, they will be of real use
to the movement." Doubtless it will be more
than a picture show. .

"I want to have a religious service held In

the gallery," he ventures, remembering the
ecumenical st>rvice which was part of the
Human Rights Day he coordinated at Van
couver's Unit Pitt Callery last year.

His enthusiasm is focused, weU·aimed,
and infectious. We haven't even mentioned
his Western Canadian experimental film
makers series, or Totalitarian VlSions, a
photo show to celebrate (1) Orwell's 1984.
Open Space is wide open and welcoaung.
and just might be the place that can bring
together the collKlive dreams 01 this town's
many artists.

-Robert Amos
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Ituarte's parties
LUIS ITUARTE. Fan Tan Alley. to Nov, 5

F OUR sculptures eight feet tall at
. the entrance to Fan Tan Alley on

Flsgard Street will mark the entrance to
a very ambitious project by Victoria art
ist Luis Ituarte. Over the next two
weeks he'll be installing and com'plet
ing 28 canyasses to create part of a mul
ti-media show cum civic ritual.

On October 22 the Chinese orchestra of
t~e Dart Coon club will make music in the
alley, from 7:30-9:30 'pm; everyone is wel
come, The big finale will be, a Hallowe'en

'-Robert Amos

Fan Ta'n Alley has hosted so~e extraordi
nary Hallowe'en events in the past and this
year's,.while a lot more expensive, may out
do them all. Ituarte has planned everything.
In various alley studios three bands will be
on hand- Hoi Polloi, Blues Contraband;
~nd Bill Mulley's Jazz Ensemble. Adult,re-

Halloween extravaganza: a party that
"incorporates social phenomena"

j

. party, by, invitati~n only, on October 29: freshments, security attendants, and first
Five hundred "free" invitations are avail- aid will be provided.
able for a "contribution" of $15, couples The old world charm of Fan Tan 'Alley, its
$25,'by calling 383-2361. Any surplus funds history and significance to the Chinese
go to the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent commun,ity, mixed wit~ the ~~gic of
Association. ' . Hallowe en are sure to bnng out a nch play

, of creativity. That must be what Ituarte has
, in mind when he says he wants to "incorpo
rate the social phenomena to an art event as
an element of a total concept" -his paint
ing, your costume, everybody'S good time
in Fan Tan Alley, A social sculpture, he calls
it. '



Fresh and friendly
VARIOUS ARTISTS, Winchester Gallery, 1545

Fort St., 595-2777

1.:, ha,d to get past
the strong sense of deja vu at 1545 Fort
Street, once Kyle's, with paintings by
Toni Onley and Max Maynard in the
window. But the sign now says
Winchester Gallery, and OWl1ers Mari
lyn Cunningham and Bernard Raffo
have brought a fresh and friendly pres
ence'to the place.

Raffo and Cunningham were formerly
the proprietors of Kyle's Framing, a well
managed business which earned the respect
of the dozens of artists they dealt with.

,

When Paul Kyle finally bit the financial p1J1
let, the fram~rs decided to set up their O\vn
gallery. After all, they were in touch_ with
plenty of good .artists, a very supportive
public and a super sky-lit three-level gallery
was up. for gra~s next door. .

'thrills and novelty are what art lovers I
love. And though both were in short supply,
at Sunday's opening, the abundant
browsers could see a fine selection of small
safe items by artists long familiar in that'
spa<;~\ Well-chosen items by Jack Wise,
Colin Graham, and Jack Wilkinson joined
those of newcomers Milli Shapiro and Nina
Cape. Strong and'serious artists Phyllis
Serota and Susan King will be part of the
new stable, but their thematic depth could
only be hinted at in a show as eclectic as this
opener. Buyers seemed to be taking a "wait
and-see" attitude but the calm demeanour i

and solid reputation of t~e owflers should'
breed confidence.

And the new season will hold some I

pleasant surprises. Xumie Kono Day's etch
ings ilre calm, mysterios and understated
and deserve our full attention. And Radisha

TR.

... Light in-OCfober:"when Jerry Pethick
was written up in Monday (June 18, 1982)
the story was titled "From Holograms to the
Hornby Island Dump." Now Pethick has
turned that proverbial sow's ear into !l silk
purse, making the jump frQ1l\ the dump to
Paris, France. The Canadian Cultural Cen
tre is currently presenting Pethick's daz
zling light sculptures to the discerning
French until October 23.
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"more gossip, scandal and secrets about'"
this little-bit of Olde'England"'says the
book's cover. Here's a random sample
from inside: ,

"It seems a lovely but slim-chested maid
en was lamenting the size of her bust when
she was confronted by a' k~nd fairy. 'You

# may have any wish you desire,' the fairy
said. 'I want two big boobs!' the maiden
cried. 'You shall have them!~ the fairy said,
waving her hand. Lightning cracked and
smoke rose. As it cleared, there stood Vic
Stephe~s and Davie Ban:ett."

, ,

Dick Geisreiter
and his forever

flowers

'wHEN Dic~ GeiSreit~r s~nd~
working at his bench, he

knows just wh~the is doing. In our age,
when the romantic Unage of ~e sculp-

tor, is ,soIIJ~ ~o9dy. ~O,t¥ ~~~?1uning:
J with the ~at~a~(~}~t cJ(tip,~way anq :

reveal what's in the stone'y,), Geisreiter"s'
sureness is refreshing"':"': 6e ~akes met- I

al flowers. ,
"Metal flowers? Isn't that just a bit of

kitsch?" Indeed it can be. But Geisreiter is a
man with the skill and imagination to ele
vate craftshop bric-a-brac to the realms of
art. -- '

To start with, this man knows his flowers.
His grandfather started the family florist
business in California years ago, and 1Vhen
Geisreiter was a lad his father had "a city
'block under glass". He grew up growing
and arranging, and operated the business
himself for years. In addition, the refine
ments of ikebana Oapanese flower arrang
ing) and bonsaf (miniature trees) became
second nature to him through years of
,study'. He had 1500 bonsai trees and used to
be a statewide judge of bonsai in California.
Geisreiter's irrepressible talent led him from
floral work to metal sculpture and his own
gallery in Mendocino, California. Then, in
1970, with his wife and three boys, he
packed It all up and moved to the remote
island of Sointula, near the north end of
VancO\~ver Island. Though he is a grandfa-

Richard 'Geisreiter fuses bonsai and
sculpture into art at the Quest Gallery.
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,the lightness, the cOm~OSitiOn~'w~tne~~' /'
might never appear. "--'" -' -

As well as floral arrangements, Geisreiter'
makes, tiny welding-rod bonsai trees which
grip conv,oluted Chinese-y rocks. Tray-gar-
den scenes, table fountains and extensive
outdoor works fmd their place in his reper- \...../
toire. In the studio storeroom the multiplic-
ity of his forms is overwhelming. No short-
cuts, no easy routes; but myriad essential
forms derived from a lifetime of nature
study and a wealth of colour teased out of
the metal·itself. '

,Geisreiter's work may never arrive at the
mythical Museum of High Art. But his pro
ductions are loved and cov~ted. He's never
hadto take a piece home after an-exhibition,

, and'likely this will be the case with his new
show at the Quest for Handcr.afts(1023
Government, 382-1934) until October 8.

, ,'-Robert Amos

ther, the secret of his youthful good looks 15
the il years he spent there, clearing the
land and. looking ~ter 80 acres. "Nothing
like it for keeping you fit and young/' he
says. From that remote base he was able to
continue producing. His already-perfected
techniques found a ready market and his '
sculpture sold well in Vancouver.

Now he makes his home (and his sculp
tures) in East Sooke, Working- with an oxy
acetylene torch and the calm of a master he
cuts and assembles a low, moon-shaped
dish from steel. Sheets of copper are
snipped, scored and lightly folded into ,long
iris-like leaves. Imaginary flower shapes
spring from his fertile brain and are rapidly
translated into metal, glowing with oxi
dized colour and 'perhaps garnished with
transparent beads, As he arranges the com
ponents, the graceful assembly is welded
into ,harmonious bcilance. I~ lesser hands '

.-

,
~ ond ,world war, and it sets o~t.a ,schematic

----~ ,oppositioll ~tween ~wo points.of view, an
---- " 'obsessive·absolutism; and,pragmatic com-

!~ ':.', , ' . :,.' promise.. .Interestin~i~7\!ilii::,,-dichotomy

The' > .. ' k "bI .~, (crosseS raclcifbarrierS:" or"each"point ofremar a e,::' vie\\',',there is one J~paneseand one English
" ,..' '. rep~esejtt~ti"e., ' " ...', - . .,.' " .. .-
~ ·Bowle, :,' The pragmatists'are the'MI:, Lawre~c.e.ofl '

MERRYoC~STMAS"MR. LAWRENCE" ,'the title~, an Eng1is~"~ff!ce~ '.wj.thl'·'som~
"" ,Halda "382.4278' ' knowledge, unqerstan<#ng,' and ~v.e.n syD'l-

, EDD~ AND ,'FHE CRUISERS. Odeon..'p~thy for the Jae~ese'~.ay ~f li,f~; :played
:, ' ,.' " .38~0513 . WIth weary,.. not-qwte~clisil1uslOned hberal-

._' . ' ':':'" " '. ism' by Tom 'Conti. 'H~,counterpart, is an,D"'" ,:<:.' • .' , . . .-easy-going; Sensualist, Japanese sergeant,
~. . :AVID &WiEds a 1:>etter actor Hara, playe~'bY'..~n·ilctor called'Ta~eshi,: '
L', , '" '" '..,whose face breakS mto a thousaI:\d s~iles as

. . . .';tnan,~e lS.a ~mg~r.; Inde~d, It 15, . he deliver's 'the 'titl~ .line: While';these two
.largely. th!,! fo~ce C?f hl5 ~llans~aticpres- .', pursue.thi"co,rrec.t"'line of ~a~procheme~t, r
ence that:.~eeps Merru Chnstmas, Mr. the real intensity of the mm is in the ("onO,rt

*
1 .... "
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-- Bucolic
pleasures

'-----" PAINTINGS BY COLIN GRAHAM.
Backroom Gallery. 2070 Oak ~y Av.e••.

598-4212. until October 21.

I T COULDN'T have been a' nicer
opening. C~lin Graham is surely

one of the best-loved figures in Victor
ia's art world, both as administrator
and, now, as an artist. And the Back~

room Gallery retains a warm familiarity
under its new director Heather Hestler.
Sunday afternoon seems like the p~r- I

feet time for gallery going, a time whel1
a jovial group of makers dnd doers,
teachers and communicators meet. 'to

. peer over one another:s sh,?ulders ~t

Gra~am's new work, and.to raise a toast
to a man .whose efforts never fail to
please.

Colin Graham was his usual self-effacing
self. '1 call these my 'Thurber Wine' pain
tings" he quipped. "As James Thurber has
one of his characters say, 'It's just a naive
little wine but I think you'll be amused by its .
presumption: ., In fact, Graham's paintings
are anything but presumptuous- you
could call them mellow, matured, with a
splendid bouquet. Using gouache (an opa
que 'watercolour), casein (a tempera with.
milk solids as its binder) artd oil paint, he
creates paintings of gentle blended colours,
rich in harmonious middle tOIU!S. His sub
jects, gathe;ed under the title Bucolic Plea'
sures, bespeak rural retirement: barns and
sheds, sheep and woodlots. Mix in the
wooden walls of the Backroom Gallery, a
touch of Oak Bay tweed, the chill in the air
and Graham's earthy colours, and you have
a fruity pun~h somehow appropriate to the
onset of autumn. .

Colin was born in Vancouver in 1915 and
attended Shawnigan Lake Scl:tool. He took
a degree in history at Cambridge University .
and then a Masters in Art at Berkeley. As an
art educator he stayed on in California until
invited to become the first director of the
Victoria Art Gallery, a position he held from
1951 until 1974. The reduced responSibil
ities of director ~meritus sti.lI kept him busy
un,til 1980 when, like a Chinese scholar
painter, he allowed himself the pleasure of
full time painting.

Freedom of spirit informs his paintings,
nourished by the deep roots of a lifetime of
study. We may sometimes glimpse the
looseness of Dufy or the incipient cubism of
Cezanne in Graham's paintings. Perhaps
due to his contact with Chinese art, clouds
and trees are rendered in a shorthand that
speaks of experience distilled, rather than
nature rendered in the raw. Written sym
bols- a house, a cart -are arranged on the
paper in a way that impli~ space w~th c;ie~
ceptive si:mplicity. Not for hIm the stnctures

-
*

I !Detail of 1982 Colin Graham oil:
'Sh~epscape .

of linear o.r atmospheric perspective. Sky,.
sea and mist retain a mystery which ener"'
gizes the objects placed within them.

In the current exhibit Graham's 'work,oc,- .
casionally al?andons the landscape refert.
ence almost entirely, as the artisl surrounds

.us' with leaf patterns or lets houses float

freely, obedient only to the' law of universal
gravitation. Perhaps the vestiges of repre
sentation will drop away leaving us with
abstract paintings. Is he interested in the
power of emptiness? Graham says he has
developed "a feeling of the transparency of
matter as it is revealed by modem particle
physics," a subject whose development he
has watched with fascination over a period
of ~O years. "At the sub-atpmic level matter
now seems to be more a question of energies
and wave movements than solid sub-
stance." I

Of course, fortified with a glass of wine \
and immersed in bubbling conversation,
t1:}ose at the opening perhaps admired the
superficial aspects rather than the sub- .
atomic physics of Graham's work- clouds
running in wet skies of deep purple while
sheep pursue a lifetime of munching.

-Robert Amos



_"'~. tecbniqueuti up lime by the!l<>ltt "I'm
bWJ..huded. I just keep doing it" But her
c:eMeIooo....~_ reults. "kq> w.ving
the broah aDd you'"" got to get betm: un
lao you get Iuy and aIick. But u long u
. ." keep the brush moving. something

.,...... '\bu'"" gotII have faith that it will
pPm. It w.. O>lCnIClatlng this ftt"
Exauciating b the Ittiat. maybe, but not

for the~ Gloria~'s paintings In!

• hit of this year', Vonmuver Island Invita- .
tionaI. And her herd of painted beuts will
be finished soon.

Midwives of art
VICTORIA'S ART CURATORS

A RTISTS come and artists go.
And gallery backers like to

keep well out of the limelight. But con
sider the tastemakers, those curators
who choose and present the shows: the
midwives of art.

P.u1 Kyle, fOl' instance. wu an obvious
tutemaker in VICIOria. He may have infuri
.ted artists, banlaupted his busin... and
disaHected his patrons. But he had ·laste".
He knew what he liked and his personal
c:hoice wu stamped on every work that.

nt through his gallery. He liked land-
~ abotractions- not too realistic, not

too \II\IUlistic. Consider Toni Onley. Max
Maynard. Colin Graham. Anne Popper
well. oil purveyors of .bbreviated scenery.,
Even _ without much interest in land-
sapo- Jack W.... Neil Dalrymple, Un
Chin-Shek-gave it. try, inspired by Kyle's
dear and a>nsistent judgements.

These days, VICIOria is short on curatorial
direction. North Park Studio and GaIlene
Untitled seem to be willing to educ.te and
cultivate an audience. They have dedded
what they In!about and In! willing to stand
by it. But • lot of new goIIenes. financially
anxious. aam the walls with a miscel1a·
neous (and IUlpaid-for) inventory. Without
curatorial direction, • pot-powri can be
CIlIne • hodge-podge, a mish-muh. indi
gestion sets in. leaving viewen without
guidance 01' a>nJidenoe. The satler'-gun ap
proach to curatonhip does not make its
marl<.

inltitutional galleries. IUlderwritten by
the pernment. feed back to the 5OUrC<! of
their grants. Open Space hu formerly been
able to pursue academic elitism and arcane
esperimerttation to the point of mind-

, '.
numbing boredom. InSepte~ a new cu- .'
rater fot Visual art takes ovn He's Michael
Harding. formerly of Vancouver·,('·slIftt
wise Unit Pitt Gallery. Let's hope he can
bre.the some life into Open Space, if it's not
a dead issue.

Up .t the Art Gallery of Gre.ter Victori.,

curator G"'ll BeIIerby hu a new directive
from the Canada Council. Only contemp<>
rary art shows will be funded by them. He's
bringing in D.vid McWilliams "l'd Arnold
Shives from V.ncouver .nd P.t Martin
Bates of Victoria. Local Jack ICidder was re
fused • show in Vlcloria's art gallery, then
accepted by former AGGV director Roger
Boulet in Burnaby. And sent on tour- back
to Victoria.

The top curatorial talent in town is Barry
TiU,hard-workingcuratorof Asi.n.rtat the
AGGY. Ust year he brought us Canada's
best Chinese paintings, a fine cloisonne
show, iUld the splendid porcelains of the
high Qing Dynasty. This year we will see
the best Japanese paintings in the country.
many of which belong to the AGGY. And
Till is seeking gifts far and wide, "raiding
the tuJ'f''' of less active curators in other
dties. He's educating our taste without sac
rificing his own standards. Th.fs what a
curator is supposed to do.

Victoria has an audience eager for art and
there In! plenty of good artists.lt·s up to the
'curalon to deliver the goods.

-Robert AmOI

. "1 INAPPROPRIATE STEW
Ro!>ert Amos' ·Calligraphic Stew"

contribution (Art. Mondoy, Sept. 9-15) has
completely missed the point of the five
artist presentation by the Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria.

By offering no further Insight than
"formal variations· (Grison), ·crisp
brilliance" (Thompson), "ardently modem

I scrawls· (Condrashoff) and dismissing
Roberta Sutherland's convincing collage
paintings as "messy", he manages '0
offend participating artists. the Art Gallery
.nd members of the supportive public
who seek guidance and enlightenment
(rom an art review.

To treat the occasion as an opportunity
to devote detailed consideration to a
single artist's work was inappropriate. to
say the least.

As a perceptive appraisal of an
interesting and varied. selection of CUrrt>nl
art work the Robert Amos review failed
miserably.

E.Holm
R.R.6

DUDC.... B.C.

Koto Combination Dinners "7'·
Mbo Soup Of Sunomono. Rice (; Fruit
with any 2 comblnatklru:

• Tempura
• Salmon Cutlets
• Chickm..K.iltau (Breeded Chicken Cutletsl
.1erIyakl Chicken
.T.. ..r...... ..: .... _:'
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AU pasta dishes are se
with salad and garlic t

Spaghetti
Lasagna
Crab
Fettuccine
Shrimp
Fettuccine
Ham
Fettuccine

COME FRI

r -r~:';~'{J'F!'?l
't-".-";O....._~

phic stew. Drips and washes and controlled
accident! take on a life of their own. Real
ism. under a h1ghtJ; magnification, has be
come abstraction.

A native o( Wmdsor, Masse graduated
from UBC, having studied painting with
Cathie Folk. Two long bips to India pra:
vided her with the Inspiration (or her cur
",nt seri.. o( paintings o( bullocks, decorat
ed by their Hindu owners. Mo", and mo""
MoW's painting (ocus on a part rather t!'an
the whole- from the whole cow, to the
texture of skin"as landscape, to the way each
hair grows out of the skin.

The herd is painted liIe-size and close up.•
"I like to work· in the same proportions as
the thing really is- real size or bigger. I
hang the painting on the real proportions o(
the beast. That (reckle was here and that
hair there- these are my landmarks. They
give me a certain security and (rom the", I
can do my paintings. Once the boundaries
are there you can let go,·

To h.... "Jelling go· means painting the
myriad broken. ruckering brush strokes
which make up the rich surface pattern... It's
done pretty unconsciously. H she says. Mas-

"River God.": one of Gloria M....••
remarkable oil.

lages form'a "messy.' counterpoint.to
Brian Grison', formal variations. A
stunning three-panel painting by Car
ole Thompson' evokes swirling tropical
fish with a crisp brilliance. Just around
the comer are Sydney Condrashoff's
ardently modem scrawls.

But Gloria Masse's bales and shades come
first These big oils depict coils o((ence wire,
baled hay, leafy nooks and two remarkable
monsoon river gods. The two stand like tar
baby scarecrows, planted knee-deep in the
shaUow water under a huge Calcutta
unbrella.

At first glance these paintings depict a
frozen photographic moment, each blade o(
grass captured in time. But their sensual
texture, built o( a thousand little strokes,
draws one in. Come closer to the painting.
Realism dissolves Into a colour(ul calligra-

children gain some awareness; yet it doesn't
do that eitha Through negligence or de
sign. it is not only possible, but probable,
that a dilld will go through the entire B.C.
public_system without taking a single
course in how the. government of this prov·~
ina works. I'd be willing to wager that not
one graduating ItIldentln a thousand c:ouId
oxpIain what a tegionaI disbict is, let along
what it does, Fa.- that reason oIone, The
ki..of /'oro., is an Important book (or Brit
ish CoIumbi&n1, and long overdue.

Make no mistake about it though; despite
the gripping title, this is a textbook, not a
treatise. So if you a", expecting the exciting
tiuusl and subjective inbigue generated in
other books on B.C. potities, (The Company
Protrinct, by Martin Robin, and 1200 Days:
A SMu.,.d Drum, by Lome Kavic and
Garry Nixon spring to mind) or the syco
phantic air of pOODcal biographies tike B.n
MIt, by Ron Worley, then (definitely recom
mend you not read Tht kins of Power lying
dDwn- unless you plan to cover your eyes
with it. .

U, on the otber hand, you want to get
behind the headlines being generated by
the CW1"fDt debate on the govrmment re
straint program, then I highly recommend
you pick up a oopy and ",ad chapters five
and six. on OWUIging the pubtic service in
B.C. You'D be glad you did.

Other interesting chapters, given the cur
rent mood hert.. are The Premier and the
Cabinet (by Walter Young and Teny Morley)
and The Provincial-Mun,icipal Relationship .
(by Oak Bay alderman and UVic prof Neil
Swainson).

Some knowledgeable ",aders will no
doubt want to .ugue with a few of the u
sumptions and ob5ervations made by the
five authon. For example. Young Mld Mor
ley are way oH base in Cn!ditlng the ",build
ing of the Social Credit party between 1972
and 1975 to Bill Bennett alone. How could
they ignore the work of Grace McCarthy
and Dan Campbell in that period? I also
think the .uthors could have made wider
use of tabl.. and Bow char1s to guide the
",odor through the various bureaucracies
uruler examination.

On the whole, however; this is • fine text
and ought to be ",.d by any serious student
of B.C.'s pOOticol scene; or indeed, by any
OM who professes to have an opinion about
how the province is being run. I guess that
takes in just about everyone, doesn't it?

-Deny McDone11

Calligraphic stew
mE VANCOUVER ISLAND

INVITATIONAL.. An Gallery of Greater
Vtctoria (384-4101) unW OCt.~,

T HIS year's Vancouver Island In
vitational at the Art Gallery of

Greau.r Victoria features five painters.
~ a sbow of more than usual interest,

./"\iSis wi~ different approaches
._~t~~Sutherllmd'5 co-



-Robert Amos

Let there be
light

OOlL those spectral visions!
. "For kids iI's like a video game.
Forad~ it's a way to be creative with
out too much effort." So says Paul Win·
staDler, the rather ecstatic co-producer
of Spectral VISions.

The concopl is simple enough. Channel
sunlight Into a darkened room, break it mto
its component colours with crystals, and
manipulate the dazzling rainbows with
homemade "light instruments." The effect
is a room of mystery and magic. li.ke swim·
ming In a fish tank fuU of neon tetras.

With putner Eric Pittmu., Winstanley
i)u welcomed the public Into his labora
tory-<Um-theatre whenever the sun
shone- aU summer long. Their third-floor
Unknown Gallery (1012 Douglas Street,
381...5906) is hung with Pittman's light
paintings, actually photoprints of spectral
phenome:N produced without camera Or
film. Running up through the reiling'is the
Industrial Saength Ught 8azDoka, a son of
pensroj>e which pipes the sunlight down
from the roof and fires it onto wax-paper
screens. The carpet is Uttered wiih mylar
copes and gloves enouSled with mirrored
mosaics.

When the lights go out the room becomes
• spacious darkness. alive ""ith dancing nets
01 colow. Sinuous light figures swirl in
space, blazing ultra violet and magenUl. By

twisting shiny things the inventors weave a
psychedelic: firestorm. It would wann the
cockles of an clod-tripper's heart.

Paul Winstanley had the idea for the
original Spe.:trafocus while Jiving on Sam
brio Beach. Speetrafocus is a clever wooden
anna lure to hold fareted crystals and focus
liiht. He asked Eric Pittman to photograph
the invention and soon they were both lost
In the colour fields.

They went publir almost immediately, at
Victoria's Bank Art Project last April. In
their room at the top. Pittma~ and Winstan
ley learIled. how to flash plaStic and wiggle
mirrors in just the right way. They soon
moved to The Unknown Gallery ~nd the
public has since beat a pathway to their
somewhat obscure door.

Daily (rom noon 'til sundown the two
work out on the Spectral Bazooka and Ught

. Wan~. For the h~torically-minded,there is

Eric Pillman and Paul WInstanley:
manipulating dazzling rainbows

a camera obscura. Though not electron'ie,
their work is very compatible with video.
television programs and'live performances
at Glendale and Queen Alexandra Hospi
tals. Tliey dream of a Spectral Solarium in
the disused HCheckers House" atop Beacon
Hit! for September and October,

Besides patented "light insmJments",
these modem alchemists envision Home
Spectral Visions kits. films. and a bigger
place to accommodate the groups that come
to see them. "I'd like to get a reflective body .
suit and dance with the light'", says Win·
stanley. The heady atmosphere of inventors
onto a good thing is in the air. It's a bit
thrilling. really.

'Golden
handshake dept.

A s of August 31, Alistair Mac
Duff (Co~er Stan', MOl/dav,

July 22-28) will no longer b<, the direc
tor of the Gallery of the Arctic (611 For'.
St.). The owners will amalgamate the
shop with their own venture, The
Quest for Handcrafts. Barbara Cole
brook, MacDuff's knowledgeable assis
tant of almost eight years, is also lea\"
ing. The always dapper MacDuff is
unhappy to see the gallery go, but
seems delighted to pursue a few of hi'
other interests.

But things won't be the same on f-ort
Street.lt's rare (and pleasant) that a meln 0'
his qualifications takes up among us as a
shopk~per. and we'll miss him. .

Another'one bites the dust: Stones Galle\'
(1715 Government St,) h.s closed. The ne"
proprietors are setting up a cafe on the
premises. ..

And TUmour has it that Pat Alexmdu's
Crystal Gardens Gallery (707 Douglas) is
.bout to close. Seems like Kyle's Gallery
reaUy started something.

11'3
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THE HARBOUR FESTIVAL TAKES OFF-
FULL DETAILS IN OUR SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

MAX MAYNARD IN .
RETROSPECTIVE

AN EXAGGERATED
REPUTATION?

-PAGE 13
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A minor talent

Rhythmlc compositions, a novel colour
sense and the use of black·primed paper as
a support are pleasing reatures of his art.
But his paintings are no big deal. A look?t
the work of hisloal contemporaries- In
Uhthoff or E.J. Hughes, for example -wit
convince one of that.

Maynard continues to be sold by asso
alion. Jack Shadboh is often mentioned.
the same breath- "Maxie and JackiE''' fea· .
ture in Emily Cur's diaries as frequent
visitors, and rather a nuisancE'. But
Shadbolt is a protean spirit, gobb~ing te<h·
nique and hurling. volcanoes of creative
productions on a grand scale and leaving
most artists far behind. Maynard's long
suit was persistence in a single style from
long ago.

Persistence in a recognizable style is of
great advantage in the selling of an artist.
But probably Maynard's great personal
charm was an even more invaluable asset.
When he died last yeat- surrounded by ad
mi,ters and patrons, there was no doubt he
wu headed for the haH of fame which
(unfortunately) is reserved for deceased
artists, Extensive documentation of his life
and work make him a super project for art
historians. But, looking at his paintings, I
realize that I kno.w a dozen artists in our
neighbourhood who can draw and paint
better.

Jack Shadbolt referred to Maynard as
Mthe translator of our basic land experience
into a significant metaphor.MI take that to
mean that Maynard's lines and strokes are
a coherent language by which he repre
sents the landscape. The catalogu. from
the Art Gallery tums that around for a
show title, MMax Maynard: Landscilpe AS

Metaphor.- Apj)Mently, every tree an be
seen a' Ma metaphor for man and his spiri••
tuaI aspirations.- Yel, 1 just can't see May...
nard. as a symbolic paint" 'nd I think t~
.how is incorrectly titl, .......

Max Maynard and hIs drawing N..,
umpson St School: paralstanca In a
single style from long ago

cunent show at the Art Gallery of Greater
':'ie:t0ria~made stabs at Tom Thomson poin·
tilh.m, A.Y. Jackson rolling hills, and set·
tied into Lawren Hartis theosophical ge
om.try as int'rp...ted by Emily Carr in th.
early 19301. Gen.ralized art deco wood·
lands don't require much draWing. Carr
.v.ntually found it lif.less, without soul,
and moved on to her juicy riots of colour
and lif•. But' Maynard .tuck th...., with
.1mplified trees which became bafe .tieb.

There is no reason to denigrate May-
nard- artiats f to do whatth.y Uk.
and his work giv lot of peopl. pl.asu,\...,/ .1liii:!:~;.:lII

TRA

MAXWlYNARO
Art~ d Greater VlC1oria,

1040 ...... St.. JlI4..4101. Unti JUy 3

Remember 19787
The art boom was on. Adulation for
Emily Can was at a peak and her re
flected glory shone roURd about, giv,
ing an inflated credibility to artistS·
with historical claims on her. The Emi
ly Can Ga.Ilery on Wharf Street en- .
sronced the tradition; the Art Gallery
of Crutu Victoria reconsidered its
collection of Can followers. And Max
Maynard returned to Victoria.

Maynud was bom in 1903, and lived in
. V'ldoria &om 1912 to 1938, t.aching at

Lampoon El.m.nlaly Schoolfor th. wt12
y..... 1n 1941 h. moved east, to Winnipeg,
and th.n to the University of N.w Hamp
shin as a professor of English. Wh.n h.
returned to Victoria in 1978 he had again
taken up his painting .tyl., almost un
changed &om the 19301,day. when h. w..
an earnest proponent of "modem art."

A living. producing artist who could be
connected with Carr was ~t to the mill

• of the late Kyle'. GUI.ry. Maynud'. land
Jape ~ona were in k~ping with
the Kyle style (Nt Onley, Graham,
lorsa-n. Harvey, d 01). H. w... man in .
the right place at the right tim., and his
sta.tureuan--ur had nnrerbHn 50 high.

Waynud I., as demDnslnted in the
• -.ui ._uu..... VII ......... ~lu

For years this show has b~e-n awaited, to
reveal the .unknown Max Maynard. After
all, Kyle's, the Provincial Archives, Bau Xi
Gallery. and now the Art Gallery of Great·
er Victoria are lauding Maynard's accom
plishments. But it turns out to be a lot of
ballyhOO for a minor talent.

_Rob~rtAmos
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REVIEWER REVIEWED
, sorry Robert Amos took a

pe .•J view of Max Maynard's work at
the Art Gallery (MA minor taJent,M
Mo"day, May 20-26). I thought
newspaper reporting was supposed to be
more objective. Robert is lucky if he can
tell the difference between insignificant
content and relevant art. In all my years
of Jiving I have not yet developed a
completely satisfactory definition of
what art really is,even with the help of
great writers like Tolstoy. I certainJy
think it is difficult to judge creative work
of any kind. Better,a reporter do what he
can to promote a wider public
understanding of Canadian culture than
voice a personal, negative opinion.
Artists in all areas need 'as much help as
they can get.

EJiu Hawkins
2080 Oak BaY:Ave.

hopes will be ready next yeu. .
0' RumoW' haDrd: Kyle's~ is
M '~forstodt-Gking',butit__tobe

utists who are taking the stodt. We
something was up when huJ Kyle

lIIOYed his bed into the o~ ~ the
phone went out of order. Phyllis Serob
pulled her show from the gallery~ lIJt
isb have been dropping by cUily to taItr
their pictures home. Will banJaupflcy be
'lOt? Paw's not saying....

.. What somepeo~are toUtins_ll_
-ununity newspaper for~ Bay~

Iv be a cbss ex~, at l61ISt until

/1IJ
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The oldest -of all
-T HE .AKr Gallery of Greater Victoria

~ received a gift of two paintings
which may fairly claim to be the

oldest paintings in any museum- in
Canada. _,

One was painted in 670 A.D., the other
in 828 AD. They survived sealed in a cave
in Chine.. for eight centuries.•

The paintings came from the Dunhuang
Caves, one of the world's major archae
ological sites. The Dunhuang Caves were a

. major stopping place for Buddhist travel
lers going to China along the ancient Silk
Route. Located in a desert in the eastern
reaches of China, the caves were carved
into the sandstone between the 4th and
11th centuries. TOday approximately 500 of .

_these caves reD' theit extensive walls \-
-~~ed with a -....-! nUmber of Buddhist
scenes.

In the 11th century the monks who
cared for the caves feared invasion and
sealed up thousands of seroUs, among
them one by the monk F.. Hui. This small
work (ink and colour offolded parchment,
26 x 71 em) is believed to be the oldest
painting from these caves now outside
Chi.na.Although theworkofanamatem;. it
was no doubt saved and stored even then
because of its age. It depicts, in an Indian

- style, two Buddhas and three Bodbisattvas.
The second work is a Bu~ 1antric I

'painting showing TIbetan influence a,nd
dating from 828 A.D. It is painted in ink
a.n4 colours on doth. Research is still go
ing on to i~entify the ~tri~ p~tector

depicted..

The hidden cave came to li~ht only iii.
1900. Sir Aurel Stein, intrepid explorer
and art historian, purchased several thou

·.;sand paintings and scriptures for a few
,:-dollars and placed them in the British and
. New Delhi museums. Others .found their

way to the Musee Guimd in Paris. At that
time Dr. JaDles Menzies, a Canadian mis
sionary in China, also purchased a few
paintings from the caves.

Both the paintings and an interest in
Chinese art came _to Arthur Menzies, Dr.
James Menzies' son, who was the Canadi
an ambassador to China from 1976 to 1981.

loaned the pcUntings to Victoria's re
.........tt exhibit Chinese Paintings in ~QnQdUzn

Collections and while in Victoria donated

the paintings to the gallery.
These gifts may be viewed at the Art

Gallery of Greater Victoi'ia-August 11 ':Inti!
October 9 as part of an exhibition of Clli-
nese Art "II tile Collection.

- Robert Amos

- --------------
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Li-Kuo Hsieh at Dayspring Tofu: not just
quasi-cutlets for lily-livered hippies

new boilers from Japan. Now the seven
family members make tofu every Monday
and Thursday in a production that's like a
loving q.f1nce. Their output now consumes
240 kg of soybeans a week, but will surely
rise to meet the demand for this idea
whose time has come.

The mild nutty aroma at the factory is as
delectable as fresh bread. Anyone who
knows the cuisine of the East knows tofu's
place. Soya protein costs only 1I 6th as
much as meat protein from cows (which
we raise on soy beans) and it's good food.

Dayspring also makes soya "milk" from
th.e same beans. "In Taipei," says Hseih,
"there was a kettle of hot soy milk in front
of the tofu shop every morning- hot soya
milk al}d a steam bun makes a good
breakfast."

Wi~l Canadians ever accept a new food?
"At school in Taiwan we had to learn about
cow's milk. It was powdered. and sent by
the Americans·. We mi>cied it up with hot

·water and each student had to have a cup

full:: Hsieh (382-2144) has recipes and a
slide show free to interested groups who
might want to reverse the milk exchange
and try some tofu.

----------- ..

~ ~ }\~:··The tofu invasion
~;Jr~;J
~~::';'\.

. W::':. HAT IS that wobbly white stuff
. ~ that floats naked in tubs of water
..;. in Chinatown? Bean curd? Who

walits t.o eat something called bean curd?
The answer is- lots of people. Only

they call it tofu. It is a major source of
protein throughout Asia, long a loved and
accepted part of the diet of people who are·
neither health food nuts nor lacking a dis
crimina~ing pala~e. Tofu is a pu.ree of .soya
beans, curded like cheese, and can be eaten
raw or cooked a thousand ways. \

Ten years ago yogurt was a mystery·from
Europe and now every secretary and cor
ner store connoisseur has a favourite fla
vour. What yogurt did to desserts, tofu is
now doing to the main course.

They make it in-Duncan at Thistledown
Soyfoods, where t~e speciality is
tempehburger. They make it at Sooke Soy
Foods. And on Denman Island most of the
production becomes Frozen Buddha soy
"ice cream." Make no mistake- tofu is not
just quasi-cutlets for lily-livered hippies
it's food. There are already 200 tofu J:Il.akers
in North America, doing $50 million

\ worth of business a year. In Japan over
50,000 shops make it. And in Victoria, it's a
growth industry.

Michael Hsieh didn't need a new trade
when he moved here- he was a dentist in
Taiwan. But on arrival in Canada he saw a
business opportunity. too good to miss.·
And now his Dayspri~g:Soyafoods, at 5
626 Esquimalt St., has taken over the'
Chinatown market and has their product
in most supermarkets. He brought his
brother from Kentud,y and his parents
from the"old country," and installed shiny

- Robert Amos



PAINTING W.ITH IMAGINATION
With some interesting colours and a few time-tested techniques,

you can make your home look better than 'new

By ROBERT AMOS
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P
AINTUP. .,

Nothin& i5 as olJectiv~

in mKing poopW taU
p;dP in .- boule. their
_ ond .- MighbouT
__ • point opplied with

~Jt"""'tobsone
......._tomoU~
...,.,- wont II> -foncy up.- GoT
dming IDOls Oppeal. windows
OR cIronod. poopW ogain _
_ and gingert>ftod. Resi
_ 0Dlal\l" as jJ &om aves
.... 1M 6ght of cloy and taU 0
_ p;dP in their homes.. Uft-

fully poinOod buiJding> bespeak
iadividuoI crnmnty and donl
_p-. Aft<! tot!"- who
_.,.,.,_butwNtror
-,. boip Oft olffoot to 1M
-.. .- _ nmind thorn
_ 1Me-b poinOod 1M hr
__ill a>IDurs brisht. onough
II> _ z.... blink? One of 1M

prin<ipoI~ts of outhen
tic Y>dDrion~ was 0

bountiful supply of point using
...... coIour5 than Jooq>It's fom
ouscoot.

T'hr war yean 5ftf11 to h.il.v~

dimmed ~ richneso, of house

trim. Bo!tlesIUp grey point ivas
011 too ovoilobl~ and set 0 styl~

which w~ an just now shaking
oil, Soop metol drives strip~
homes of as! iron' f~ces ond
columns. p<e notes only re
<enlly finding their woy bock.
AspboIt siding and oth~T ~

sili~ dodding homog~ized

'ond brutoliud wood~n houses,
their dKoroli~mum ast asid<!
in fovow of heavy OTmOW plot
ing ogoinst~ oIemmts.

But now new point technol
ogy- tou~ lilms, brighter
pigments and ~uier opplicolion
ond deonup -hov~mo~ point
ingo_solisfyingv~ture.Jt's

tIMf multicolow opproach which
highlights~ speciol f\ovour of
Y><:torion homes- to opploud
with point whot th~ ordUtects
did with wood, ond if n.......ry
to pick up wh~ th~y 1~lt of!,

People have needed convinc·
ing thot bright... colours con ~
~ with good tast~, At first,
painters or designerS had to
·sneak in'" ill third or fourth col
our to acant distinctive shapes.
Bu. old photogTophs wiU con-

vince even tJle skeptics that a va
riety of colours is historicaHy
correct and can make a house
more handsome. \o\boden houses
usually have a "'body" colour for
sides and panels; a contrast for
the "architectural elements"
lintels, eaves and edges; a deeper
shadow tone to add depth under
mouldings; and one or two
"punch" colours for dramatic
highlights, •

For restrained elegance, it's.
hard to beat the Queen's Printers
office at 506 Government St. For
years this old mansion was
point~ th~ standord gov~m

m~tgrey, [tstill has 0 grey b<!dy
but th~ brown "on:hitecture"
and black window frames give it
oil stately elegance appropriate to
its vintag~. This hom~ was built
in 1885 in th~ ItoJionat~ styl~

popular among California's
grape growers. It is constructed
01 Colifornia redwood and, ""
couse of persist~nt and careful
painting it is as sound as when it
was built!

A more striking example of
what colour can do is 743 Van·

couver at McClure. The body is
raspberry, and the details are
picked out in a rosy brick tone.
More quietly convincing is 131
Vancouvet with pale olive body.
ochre trim. taupe: architecture,
ond th~ fen<e and shingles poI~

r~,

The best. though. is around
th~ comer ot 1012 Richordson,
Bill MUTPhy, the owner. is Iik~ly

to be standing out front in his
carpenter's apron, considering
his next bit of renovation. A red
head, MUTPhy 10VOUTS th~ <en
tury-old poI~lt~ of ~arth tones
for house painting. He has paint
ed I}is.award-winning Victorian'
hom~ gold~n ochre with r~dish

trim. "N~xt lim~ I'm going to
paintth~ sashes block", h~ soys,
That can do for a house what
make-up does for a woman
bigger eyes and a touch of for
mality. Yet some people swear by
white mulJioM, to increase the
light insld~ and the lightness 01
the outside effect.

Murphy points out he was
lucky to find a very patient per
fectionist to paint his house. aU

"
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.xterior ....,Ilc - ....y to use. ....y to dean up!
available in a _ array 01 colours; custom tinting
at no charge.
lor your springtime remodelling. try mills palnt 8J<
t8<1or ACryliC.

• ervlng we.tern canada
since 1930

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-6:30
Friday 7:30-g,OO
Saturday 8:30-5:30

by all house paint..... The
brushes will give a tifetime of
...-vice if washed up properly.
For oil-based paints, wipe the ex
cess on a newspa~ then soak
the brush in solvent. Wipe it ou~
then mix up a solution of dish
washing soap and water U\d
work it into the brush. The sol
vent breaks down the paint. and
the soap disperses the solvent. In
the end the brush can be rinsed
with water and hung up to dry.

Every painter invents tricks to
IS help him get through the two or
,~ three week task of painting a
li
g
=: house. Here are a few of the best
_ ones:

~ • Paint roller cleanup will be a
?i lot easie< if the paint tray is put
~ inside a plastic bag before use.
~ When finished throw the bag

away.
• If the paint cov.... a few milli
metres at the edge of ... window,
an airtight seal will be formed.
• When using masking tape to
protect windows and fuctures,
~ove the tape as soon as the
paint sets, or in swiligh~ imme
diately after painling.
• To prevent the sash from stick
ing. move the window frequent
ly while it Is drying. and do not
dose it.

Those with a well-organized
We might consid... the "mr
side-a-rear" approach. Start
With a well-painted house. After
four or five ye;m paint the south
side. Next year paint the west.
then east, then north. Take a year
or two off and start again. PUnt
ing one side of a house is.a Wriy
tolerable amount, not enough to

__II,Im~ - ~ painliI\g. .
The best way to find •~

painter? Ask your friends. It
takes a few ye;m to find out how
good the paint job wuthers. 1he
price an vary greatly, but usual
ly you get what you pay b,-all
paint jobs are not ae.t1M equal

Then again. you could call up
some friends and get a few crae
of~_ .48=

3172'Oouglas St.
(across from Maylair)

385·8794

face film.
Emulsion paints, usually

called latex, an! a modem mir
acle. They are IJlOde with syn
thetic tesins and colour suspend
ed in wat:e:t. When the water
evaporates a resinous fllm is left
on the wood. n.e colours last
longer. the dunup Is e.tsier; and
drying time Is quicker. With la
tex, as with an paints, it is impor
tant not to spread it too thin.
Weakening the paint fllm is'no
advantage at ail

Trim paint is extra-durable,
'washable paint for high-use
are~, for exampl~ around door·
ways ••., surface of a. house
tak.. ... beatiJ>g from the
wuthe<'than window sills and

- ""-' puttied «Iges Cll\ the
south-facing windows of a
houY 'The tough waterproof
film '. ;lossy oil him paint Is a
big aclV&ntage and should not be
Ignored. even if the body of the
house is coveTed with late:><.

Th... days, nylon or other
synthetic materta1s (or paint
brushes are universa1ly a=pted

try our

exterior
acryUc
for your springtime remodelling

mills paint •.- ....,Ilc - developed and pr0
duced in Richmond, B.C. by our paint toc:hnologist.
exterior ecrylic - • new superior quality paint,
100% oayIic finish with smooth coverage and ad
'-Ion. fast drying and d....ble... a lasting value.
Ask II> ... our sample.

The Murphy /lou.. on Rlcllllrdeon: favouring .arth tone.

the building and works its way
out !rom the inside. When it
reaches an impenetrable barrie<
of paint It pushes the paint off.
One of the big advantages of la
tex paint is that. though nin
and snow-proof, the paint
"breathes" and will not bUst""

Paint needs a clun. ootid. dry
surface to stick to. Damp spots
must be repaired at their soun:e.
The surface Ihould be washed
and cleaned of mildew. Joints are
caulked, window putty repaired.
protruding nails replaced with
larger o~ and ..aled. Bare
wood should be tre.ated with a
preservative and primed. Shiny
spots of paint must be sanded.
Preparation Is a long job, but the
pelnt'. surf_Is only..soodas
what's undeme.tth,

But what sort o( paint Is best?
Oil-based paints are made from
natural or .ynthetic _ins, pig
ment and white spirits. Synthet
ic _ins may be added- alkyd
for flexibility or polyurethane for
toughil.... Oil-based paints are
absorbed stighUy into the wood.
unlike latex which forms a sur-

..• I.•

with a brush. "He was into tai
chi, and he'd come back from his
cIus at the Y. very relaxed and
ready to work." When Murphy
renovated the Brewin house at
Fernwood and Johnson, his
painter washed the whole house

.. with .1 doth and some cleanser
lint. That house had been cov·
ered with asphalt siding (or
years. but now it's back to wood
and colours,

Sometimes a design-minded
painter will prepare a coloured
sketch o( a house. More orten,
alter the primer goes on, an un·
obtrusive part o( the building
will be painted so that the owner
an judge the colours against one.
another. and see the ef(ect in its
environment. The roof colour.
landsaping and neighboun
must be taken into consider·
ation. CoIow an alte< ow per
ceptions. Darl<-<:oloui'ed houses
seem smaller than tight ones,
cool colows recede more than
warm ones. By judicious place
rnentofpainteddetails, the hori
zontals or verticals of a house
can be emphasized.

To mainWri a home's market
value and as a gesture towards
neighbourhood spirit, it'l good
to keep a house painted. But the
INin reuon is preservation of
the house. "Save the surface and
save an: says the paint manu
facturer; The paint film is the
only thing between the wood
and the weather.

A house geneTa1ly has a prim
er md two top coats. The paint
" ~ers away a bit every year:.

.tel' four or five years ane
aaaitiona1 coat will bring it up to

I·- +-_·irtn.......1Wo-coats might be-

too much. The window sills on
outhem side willitart crack·

Vrst. but the north side may
be good for 10 or IS ye;m. Too
much paint buildup goes brittle
with age, cradcing and chipping
to let moisture get behind.

Most damage to house paint is
done by this moisture. It comes
in &om some damaged spot on



an illusion". This small glass room seems
larger than all the rest of her apartm~nt.

The plate glass roof is a kaleidoscope of
reflections. The extra light, views and so
lar heat collecting are added treats. The,
fantasy evident in her whimsy is an impor
tant part of all Davidson's designs, expand
ing the actual size of a space by inviting
the imagination to wander.

. ,

Davidson can treat architecture as a
plaything because she is not an architect.
Like many Victorians, she is "an amateur
everything." ,A former student of St.
Margaret's and Norfolk House, she later
worked as a computer consultant, then ran

residents is currently completing a
of three major cities- Moscow, Len- .
Id and Tashkent -where they are pre
ng the mayors with'a bilingual ple~
)int efforts to avoid a nuclear holo
:. The message, signed by Seattle's
Jr, city council, and 40,000 citizens,
. out of a nine-day community-wide
Josium which attracted thousands of
,Ie to discuss the dilemma of nuclear

-Ted Alden

Ie birth of a whimsy
I VERYONE BUT Jim Gibson was
there. Niels Knudsen, a man of con
summate taste; GregQry 'Brown, a

let-maker of unbelievable refine
; Jim Stark, the designer; Bill John-
Victoria's antiquarian bookseller;

r Smeath, the architect; and Lynn..
es, a botanist .on her way to Japan.
gathered to celebrate the completion
Irol Davidson's Whimsy. "Technical
s a folly, but no one knows what a
is any more,"she says. So it's a "{him
;kylit glass house sprouting from the
ld storey ofher modest home at 1155
ora Street at Chambers.

e effect is a lot like the Crystal Palace,
for London's Great Exhibition of
Half the material is recycled from
lished Victoria buildings. The other

,vas custom-made by top local joiners,
;ett and Brown. It is assembled with
ltuitive~sense of proportion which
a simple porch into a charming essay
eo-neo-Classicism. Of course, the
\sy makes a lov.ely studio and .sun
I, but, as Davidson says, "chiefly it'sI .

I
I

I

,
I

t

Carol Davidson in her whimsy:
"technicaIly, -it's a foIly"

"

a'small farm. Her enthusiasm led her to
study orchard management, fish farming,
and woodlots; then a herb store, cooking
school, "and all the time I was doodling
house designs." It took her a lon'g time to
settle on that as her major interest. Now, at
41, though not accredited, she is in de
mand as an amateur architect and
designer.

As Davidson looks out over Victoria she
dreams about space, salvage and renova
tion. She knows that she is not alone in her
plans for Victoria, but is eager to realize
"old folks residences on the second floor of
empty buildings downtown; a new paint
job for the whole of Mason Street; a pedes-

. man passageway in the 500 block between
Johnson and Yates Streets," and a lot more.

.The opening party for the whimsy was a
popular gathering with the tastemakers,
for they recognized in its construction the
genuine Victoria spirit- imagination, a
bit of reverence for the past, and construc
tion with care.

- Robert Amos

Hot wheels
at theskatorium

G
AINING SPEED fast on a step-over
turn, around the far end and into a
pack of people who melt out of the

way like Mexican traffic. One foot for
ward, one foot back, into the splits, carving
up the next turn on the hum of rubber
wheels; past the strobe lights, the OJ, the
column speakers and off into the dim
echoing vastness of the Oak Bay Curling
Rink. The ice is out, the Skatorium is open
again for a new season.

/r7



High spirits
GAUERIE UNTITLED

1618' Government Street (phone out of service)

art shows,
change and change, and the art galler
ies remain- with a little bit of luck. A
year ago K.c. Tebbutt opened his
Gallerie Untitled and it's still there. In
Victoria, it is the home of spiritualval
ues in art. Tebbutt isn't big on realism,
or sales. The works exhibited tend to
ward an organic' abstraction which de
pends on the beholder's long patience
to see and appreciate. ,',

K.c. Tebbutt is just a young fellow. He's
, the one in the three-piece suit, Birkenstock
sandals and the asymmetrical haircut. His
own paintings made astrong debut a few
years ago- swirling phantasmagoria in
which infinitely tiny brush strokes of
amoebic doodle merge with cataclysmic
paint texture to create images: inviting
quasi-mystical contemplation. These grew
from the teaching of Jack Wise at the Victo-' .
d. Coli.g. 01 Art ond th",oght~

ence of Chin-Shek, legendary astrologer- ,
calligrapher-painter now living in'
Edmonton. They are garnished. with, a
catholic interest in' the mysteries of the.
East. But Tebbutt has now become an en
thusiastic aesthetic entrepreneur.

A gallery representing transcendent
values- there's a task that n~eded doing.
There has long been a mystical'bent in the .
art of the Pacific Northwest. It can be iden
tified by a preoccupation with calligraphic
line, the integrity of each brush stroke.
Mark Tobey, some of whose work just fin
ished 'showin at the Art Gallery of Greater
Victoria, was the great white father of th~
trend. The "light swooping through" Emi
ly ~'s paintings partakes of the same
spirit. ,
, Tebbutt's gallery offers a syml.'athetic
scene to people with a touch of geruus~~o

•

fit, nowhere else, a whole segment of the
bizarre and driven. '

For example, during ·198Z Norval.
Morrisseau dwelt among us. He is the
founder of the Woodland school of art, the
Ojibway traditions of.northern Ontario set
down in acrylic paint on canvas. His histo
ry as an artist has hit the high points- a
lavish coffee table book, government col
lections, huge revenues from reproduc
tions on collectors plates and so on. He has
a biography of mysterious disappearances,
alcoholism, Eckankar, sex and drugs- the
whole thing. And, to top it off, he is a
shaman, an authentic timeless me'ssenger I

of the gods. He paints with a blazing di- .
rectness that gives no quarter, speaks to ;
everyman, and has the power to transform '
the Qeholder and short-circuit the senses.
There's no telling why he ended up here- !

except that Victoria's psychic energy drew
him west, His work is on show at Canadian
Impressions on 'our tourist strip, but some- :

. how it doesn't work there. But Tebbutt's '
place is perfect. I don't know if anyone
made any money on Morrisseau's show ,
there in December. But there is an audi- ,
ence here that needs to see these things, I
and Tebbutt is serving it. .

Sure, there are shortcomings to Gallerie '
Untitled. The publicity is brash, sensation-

. al and full of spelling mistakes. The gal
lery walls are rough and dirty. T~e fram-,
ing is sometimes pretentious, running to
virtuoso mat-cutting in half a dozen col
ours. The. business angles look tricky, run-

------ -------
ning to pyra.mid sales (bring in two pur
chasers and get a free painting) and free

: coupons. The exhibits are too big and often
tediously unifoQIl. For example, Charles
Brookman's work seemed like a huge dose
of navel-gazing. Linda Cayer's current ex
hibit is more appealing but it's hard to tell '
one drawing from another. '

Yet Tebbutt keeps on actively serving. a I
need. t{e likes to be open "after hours." 1

Two nights running, Queen Ida partied j
there till dawn after her zydeco stomp next I
door at the OAP Hall. Looking at paint- :
ings, rapping about the spiritual side of
art, printing, photography and picture
framing are what it's all about. Tebbutt has
something going that doesn't fit the for
mula. Neither slick nor government subsi
dized, it's Untitled. And it's still· there.

- Rob~rt Amos

.'

'.
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WORST FEARS CONflBMED
I'in writing in regard-to' the' review 'of

Gallerie Untitled (Monday, March 25-31)
in ~hich I feel M:r: Amos missed some
valid points concerning art and
intellectualism, and confused some
simple iss.les with some very big, useless

,w .~.

, ~ . ,tly, falleries, unless otherwise
fUMed, c!.;pend on sales to keep
themselves open. Nolv, if K.c. Tebbut is
more con.:erned with spiritual values in
art rather than realism and sales, why on I

earth would he revert to "brash,
sensational" publicity, "pyramid sales"
and "free coupons" to keep his operation
running? Secondly, I don't understand
what "quasi-mystical contemplation" is.
Contemplation, on any level, is a
mystical thing; this in reaction to Mr.
Tebbutt's own work only tells me that
his work must be pretty confusing to
look at.

Art, that is, art that works, is an
intense representation of an artist's
personal spirituality. It would be foolish
to think that Victoria's artists are any
more spiritual than the artists of any
other community. That 'is to say, who can
say that Jack Wise's paintings are more
intensely spiritual than the paintings of
Raphael or Monet, merely because Jack,
Wise is modern and Victorian? You can't.
Art stands on its own.

It doesn't need pretentious pseudo
new-wave backdrops to support it. It
does not emerge from the world of the
bizarre and driven, from. the eccentrics of
a' , small community who may, or
d.....- ,lot, believe that they are a demi
monde of New York or San Francisco.
There are a lot of talented artists in

Victoria who, because of a lack of
adequate financing, may never be seen
in a ,gallery. Their work is quietly passed
over, while those few "with a touch of
genius," the right amount of money, and
something abstract enough, will be more
than visible to the great delight of the I

pseudo-intellectual crowd; who seem to
feel it their duty to praise Victorian art
whether it be good or bad.

The Gallerie Untitled set ail 'important
goal in Victoria when it first opened,
that of making Victoria aware' of the "
vitality and important energy reflected
in its art; but to pretend that Victoria is
an artistic mecca or a trend setter when it
is more and more obvious that a great
deal of our "pop" culture comes'to us
from California and eastern Canada and
the U.s., to pretend that is to deceive
ourselves. Robert Amos has not
convinced me that the Gallerie Untitled
represents "transcend~ntvalues;" rather,
through hi~ verbosity, he has confirmed
some of my worst fears- that art is
becoming not so much a "Harrod's" as it
is becoming a "Shopper's Drug Mart;"
that commercialism is becoming more
important than sincerity,

, Michael Yoder
102-1060 Linden Ave.

Victoria, B.C.

:.':



. - Robert Amos

leaven is like unto
a Mustard Seed

T HE MUSTARD Seed Church (550
Pando~, 385-0512) is founded on a
text you just can't ignore.

"I was hungry and you gave me
food, 1 was thirsty and you gave
me drink, 1 was a stranger and
you welcomed me... as you did it
to one of the least of these my
brethre1l, you did it to ine.'

(Mtltthew 25.35:::...+.:..40=.<-)__

Gipp Forster: streetwise and commi~ed

This Church is located way downtown
and has a repu~tion as the church of the
rejected - hookers, junkies, ex-cons and
street people of all sorts. "Jesus was a street
person,' says Gipp Forster, founder and
PilStOI: *He was the one who said 'the fox
has his lai1;. and the birds have their nests,

'but the son of man has nowhere to lay his
head'." But there is the Mustard Seed. As
Forsterputs it, "'This is nota mission. We're
a street church, belonging to the street
people. They run it. It's 'theirs."

Th'e,Mustard Seed has weathered eight
stormy years in Victoria, first on Goy-ern-,
ment Street, then in its storefront on Pan
dora. Forster himself is street-wise and'

• thri:ves'on the challenge of ministering to
those who need it. "1f everything's going

;i: right, you better start wondering why. If
.;. :you're gonna start Christ's outreach in the

• untre of the enemy camp, do you expect
• ~em to leave you aloner
~ Forster was himself taken off the streets
by an Anglican priest. , had holes in my
;Shoes, knives strapped to my legs. I was an

altar boy for three years. And yet i,n those
three years 1 never came to Christ. I was
given His name but I never knew Him as a
·friend," He took the attitude that churches
were full hypocrites, but one day met a
minister who told him "If that's so, come
on in- therE{s always room for one more."

Forster was preening his ego, writing
poetry and recording his songs at the time.
But he gave it up and started a church, "We
must give up ceremony for service, fear for
faith, guilt for grace." And'so he did. This
year he will be ordained as a Baptist minis
ter, The credentials committee will ignore
his lack of seminary training, to recognize
endless field work. He gives the credit to
the Mustard Seed Church. And to Jesus.

Today's .message is the Food' Bank.
"Gorde Hunter of the Times-Colonist came
up with the idea, If just every person who
could would come up with one food item
per week..." Since Christmas, drop boxes
have appeared in every grocery store and
many public places. The initial response
was great, but apathy. has set in. It's time
for a new awakening.

Forster is quick to point out, "We didn't
'Start the Food Bank. God started it... You
look at the churches in this town, their
sanctuaries are sitting ~<lent and empty.
Ours is going back and forth with food all
day long. God called for it in a little tiny,
dingy place. He could have called it any
place He wanted it. Yet our God is humble.
It's humbling for someone to come and ask
for food, And it's humbling for us to give
it." Since Christmas, 5,000 people have
been fed. Now stocks are very low. Are
there any among us who can spare a loaf or

, a fish?



-----
Ondine surfaces

in Victoria

LOOK OUT, Victoria- here'come the
sixties. On Saturday, March 19,
Open Space is playing hostess to two

of Andy Warhol's early films and one of
their stars. In 1963 Warhol shook the world
awake with his six-hour film Sleep, soon
followed by Empire, an eight-hour portrait
of the Empire State Building. With his
friends at The Factory, his New York stu-

. dio, Warhol produced Vinyl in 1965.
Vinyl was the first film version of An

thony Burgess' novel A Clockwork Orange.
Critic Stephen Koch had this to say:
."For all its fist-fights, arm-twisting,
grovelling, whining, sneering; for all
its he-men pilloried and tortured, Vinyl

,~. ;. is silly, with a look of farcical cornball
''C'.J. amateurism. The actors- very visibly
"J reading their lines from idiot sheets out." .-,:. . of frame -are hardly able to get the
"'.,~ ..wordsright, let alone believe what they

t;'~ . are being made to say."
~,,~ ~ Loves of Ondine was originally part of
~ ,...., a 25-hour film with two projectors

•..showing different images simultaneously
.' ~\~'on the same screen. This in turn was part I;)f
~"the Exploding Plastic Inevitable, a total

sensory circus which aJso included Lou
Reed and The Velvet Underground. Inevi
tably it exploded into its component parts,
now presented for our more mature and
serious consideration. , .

Ondine says he started out dramatic:
."They kept my scholarship back in high
school because I was caught in the men's
ro~m teaching some black boys to cha
cha:' Warhol gave him a platform: "1 sold
my s.,-uJ to the r 'era. I have a feeling I
was sent in the~ .:ause they knew I was

going to explode." And explode he did,
high on methedrine and playing the role ._
of the Pope.

Warhol does not distribute the early
films but he gave Ondine prints of Vinyl
and Loves of Ondine. "I ~eep wondering
why he pulled the films out <?f distribution
and then allowed me to go around with
them... another thought keeps popping
info my brain. He's forcing me to watch my
performance."

So, if you were doing something else
when the sixties went by, or ifyou want to
check out your opinions of Warhol, mel-

lowed by hindsight, turn out for Ondine,
on celluloid in Vinyl and in the flesh.

- Robert Amos
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Taking his cue

FROM GIBSON'S Pool Hall in Victo
ria to the World Professional Snook
er Championships- that's the path

Cliff Thorburn has followed. Thorburn,
34, is now based in Toronto: Fresh from his
£16,000 victory at the Benson and Hedges
Masters Snooker ToiJ.inament at'Wembley,
England, he performed an exhibition
match and trick shot demons~rationat the
UVic Auditorium on Feb. 24, sponsored by
the Firemen's Mutual Benefit Society. The
exhibition raised a handsome amount for
the burn'unit at Victoria's new hospital.

Cliff Thorburn: the homegrown shark

Years ago, when Thorburn finally beat
local hot shot Ernie Jay, he dropped out of
Vic High and headed east to pursue his

-----..,...-- " _.. -,

serious inter~st'inthe"gentlemen's game".
Snooker is played~'a large,-6' x 12' tabie'
and is more strategically complex than bil
liards or pool. Thorburn hadn't the

, "hustler" mentality necessary,'to fleece the
rubes in Toronto and so'he became a
snooker pro there,' training young talent.

In Britain, snooker is almost as big as
soccer. When Thorburn won the World
Championships in 1980 he was the first
non-British player ever to do so. He then
took up residence in England and got on
the trail as an exhibiti.on pro. As a measure
of his 'fame, in Britain he is recognized on
the street wherever he goes. But the travel
ling, and homesickness too, weakened his
game and he returned to Toronto to work
with teammates and polish his style. With
one of his young proteges, Kirk Stevens,
and Bill Werbeniuk, he captured the
World Team Championship in 1982.

Jim Wych of Calgary, former Canadian
amateur champion, was brought in to play
Thorburn in the exhibition match and
downed him three games to two. A good
crowd packed the balconies at University
Centre to watch this unusual event, a
blend of cue skill and stage presence. It
concluded with a display of trick shots
the machine gun; the chopsticks, walking
the cueball and shooting the black ball
from a volunteer's mouth.

Of course there is talk of doing this
again next year. But Victoria's Peacock Bil
liards in the past week has sold a 5' x 10'

. table to lawyer Chris Considine and re
ceived another commission to hand-craft
an oak and rosewoqd model nine feet long.
Perhaps next time Thorburn comes
"home," we'll have some competition for
him.

- Rober', Amos



'Increasing a pea'i

V ictoria is often alive with the sound \
of bells. Among the most noticeable \
are tho~of Christ Church, the An

glican Cathedral on Quadra Street, the
only ones which still ring in the tradition
al way. Soon two new bells will be added
to the eight which ring forth from' th
north tower, though the church still needs
to find the money to hang them.

The new bells are relatively small, as
bells go, weighing in at 316 and 294 kilo
gr~ms, and will add two higher notes to
the octave of D flaf already ,present. The
bells were cast in Britain at a cost of about
$6,000 and have arrived at the Cathedral,
where they await installation.' Ker
Priestman and Ass.ociates of Victoria have
donated their services to alter and rede
sign the bell frame, but the installation is
eXpected to be "e expensive. The !Jells
w",\e purchase. ...mg money raised from

rivate donations, but the Cathedral still

must raise additional fwlds to hang the
bells.

On March 8 Her Majesty Queen Eliza
beth and Philip The Duke of Edinburgh
will attend their dedicati9n, to be conduct
ed by the Bishop, Rt. Rev. Hywel Jones.
The larger of the two bells is marked "God
Bless Prince William. Pax Nobiscum" to
~ommemorate the birth of the new prince,
second in line to the throne.

The smaller bell is, a memorial to Ed
ward "Pop" Izard, the Master Ringer at the
Cathedral from the time of the hanging of

the original bells until his death in 1978.
"The or'gina! bells'were hung courtesy of
Yarrows' shipyard. The manager, Pops
Izard, was an old-country, ~ll-ringer, an~
many of the band worked in the shipyard
~n the old ,days," sai4 pIle of the current
ringers. Izard's son Arthur is currently
Tower Captain. ' ' . .

The eight bells alr~ady in Use were a gift
in 1935, the Silver Jubilee Year of King
George V. They are replicas of those in
-"estminster Abbey. The largest, a tenor, is
,.12 metres in diameter and wei~s 1,~00

kg. The bells swing on large wheels and
are rung by hand. They don't play hymn
tunes, but on the dedication a quarter peal
of 1,260 changes will be rung. (A "peal" is a .
program of chords or "changes" whi,ch
tales about 4 h "0 ring, so the quarter I
peat~ill take a/50 minutes.)

- - Robert Amos I
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Moments of
r,eal beauty

..

1;8

-Robert Amos

B.C. WOMEN ARTISTS: 100 YEARS
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria.

,1040 Moss St.• 384-4101. until Feb. 3

A
' .
NY EXHIBITION with the title
B.C. Women Artists: 100 Years is

by definition a Herculean labour. and a
thankless task.

For starters, curator Nicholas Tuel~ com
piled a liSt of some 700 women of British
Columbia who were or are. artists. For the
exhibit,' he managed to fit in work 'by oilly
60' of them-:t; so somebody's going to feel
left out. Choosing all of British Columbia as
his field made it impossible to really give
fair representation. Perhaps he should have
concentrated on Victoria's women.

With only a short time to gather the show,
an.d the perem,lially inadequate budget, the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria's current
"gender show" has the expected short
comings. However, it does include some
lovely pictures, and many features of the
total package are commendable.

Accompanying the show is a super video
tape produced by Tuele and Vema Hall.
Gentle music without intrusive narration
introduces about a dozen artists- includ
ing Sybil Andrews, Carole Sabiston, and
Gathie Falk -who have their say as they
stand in their studios. Excellent camera·
work weaves a tapestry from the painters"
disparate images and often t~ paintings
look better in video than in real life. A post
er featuring a reproduction of a stunning
painting by Margaret Peterson is a real bar
gain at $4.95. _

This show sheds light on a nUl'nbc1 vI

artists due for:l retrospective 1001<: Madame

de L'Aubiniere, Statira Frame and Molly
Bobak, to name a few. One comes across
isolated moments of real beauty, such as
Elza Mayhew's sensuous bronze Sphinx, but
there is no thematic "glue".

The show is scheduled to tour the prov
ince through 1985.

Margaret Peterson's Five Phases of
Woman, pai~ted in 1961

,_0 ~,
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An old exhibit comes home a

how Indi~ art'hqs adapted to :
...ol.... _ .. ,,'" ~
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Places to go•••
Things to do•••
and people to do them with.
Do you sit Itotne nl.llts wlshln, you Mod
lOme_here to 10 ••• Somethln. to do .••
friends whoM com,.ny you could enloy? Well.
here'. how to tum borlnl nlahu Into hour. of
pleasure ••• Come loin our dub composed of
adult men ....d women, ..II with ...Imlla..
purpose, to enloy life more throuS" ct....dn•.••
The Arthur Munay "fUN" way. Don't .It home
another minute ••• Come In and try .. wmple
prlwAte lello" - It'. faUI

11 Ar,~~rr"y'
385-1476

< .'
tional and transitional sUlges of Northwest Coast art
Iorms. These piece. act as a basis of comparison by which
to judge th. quality and vitality of n.w work. Th.re is no
doubt that the strength and otherworldly power is still
there.

After Edinburgh, the Federal Covemment's&ternol AI·
foirs Departm.nt-helped book one more stop in Britain, at
Cliffe Castl., Keighley, In Yorkshir•. That museum could
hardly beUevelts good fortune in getting the sort of show
usually seen only in the capitals.

The .how was held over for more than three months.
Alt~danceIt the museum shot up to double normal fig
uresand p,600 people Jnlde the trek to the out-of-the-way
castle to see what the local press called "H.ap Strong Art".
Th. Bradford Trltgraph and All'" r.ported that "with the
impact of a tomahawk between the eyes, Th~ l..Lgllcy sud
denly reveals the true power 01 art.... Since that showing,
Th~ lLglICY had a long engagement at the University 01
British Columbia's Museum of Anthropology in
Vancouver.

What is unique about Tht LtgllCY is its chronological
overview of the art of the Northwest Coast native peoples.
A. well as a number of choice older piKes, the exhibit
includes postooeontact curios- trinket baskets, miniature
tot.m poles, and argillite pipes. Although mad. to d.co
rate the mantlepiece.. 01 Boston traders and collectors of
exbtla, these artifacts are particularly intriguing for their
mixtun of symbols, The misguided efforts of missionaries
and government to save the natives lrom their own cui·
ture resulted in the outlawing 01 potlatch and ceremony in
1884. The art productions- drums, rattl.s, masks, and
much mote, ':'fere effectively stopped and v.ry n.arly died
out before tl\ey were once again "allow.d" in 1951.

Howeverthe major focus is not the past, but the present,
the new ~nerationof artists who have claimed their lega
cy. Som. of these have been able to follow on unbroken
line, haVing leamed from older men, knowledgeable in
traditional way•. In other cues, artistic' 'itions were
rediscovered. through the study 01 ob~eserved in
museums. Many o14er pieces. wealhered theyears of pr~
scription in museum storage and now are the source mate-
ri!lforanewgen . - ti\~.,.....
d'tlre ond ch(ef glory. • -Ifll HE "REBIRTH" of Indian a~s back a

few years. When anthropologists Harry
and Audrey Hawthorn hired Kwakiutl
carvers Ellen Neel and Mungo Martin in

1949, their intentions were to restore some of the old
poles collected by UBe's Museum of Anthropology.
Martin, then 70 years old, had retired from carving
long before.

NEW LOCATION: 1391 HILLSIDE
CALL 385-1476

fOR fREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON

had become a moribund tradition. Critical response was .
such that the show was redesigned and sent on tour, from
Charlottetown to Vancouver. Later it was featured. at the
Commonwealth Games in Edmonton in 1978. In 1979 and
1980 it visited areas in British Columbia with large native

'Indian communities: Kamloops, Queen Charlotte City,
Hazelton, Alert Bay, and Cape Mudge, where it was always
eagerly a~aited.Just as Manus &rbeau's books on argillite
carving are the definitive source for workers in that medi
um, the catalogue for Tht LtgQcy has become a basic work
by which young artists identify each other and the new
styles.

In 19.80 the e~hibition was entirely redesigned lor an
appearance in Edinburgh, Scotland, at the prestigious Ed.
inburgh International Festival. Older pieces from the mu
seum's c.?llection were included, to give a survey of tradi-

Foster Care
You can make
a difference.

or call the "foster care worker"
iii 598-5121
Ministry of Human Resources

FOSTER INFORMATION NIGHT
Tuesday. April 19. 1983 at 7:30 p.m.
1627 Fort Street. Junction Centre Building

For mote informatIOn attend:

HELP WANTED
We have local children many over the age of 12 who
urgently need homes.
Some need long or sI10rt term foster homes, ott\ers in
their teens need room and board with some
supervision or shared accommodation.
- Couples and single adults welcome -

By ROBERT AMOS

Whe~ it wu first assembl~ in 1971, this was an exhibit
of over 90 pieces commissioned. lrom living artists, a.11 or
them native Indi~ns.Th~UsIICY husince been on the fO,1d
12 ye~n. updated. redesigned four times. and exposed to
~udiences of experts (in Alert Bay,' H.C.) and complete
strangers (ot Cliff. Castl., Keighl.y, in Yorkshire).

One ol the pro-inent ~J'tist:a.inthe- show 6plains why it
.................. 'ul: -rh. people who com. and appre
ciate- it, who~d its emotional impad, ar-e Europe
a.ns with art training.- says Bill Reid. "People who live
with II oil th.ir li.es just h....n't gOl the bacJ<ground in art
to apprec:illtr it or appreciate what went on here: Bill
Reid'. words r! ~pecial1y true'in his native Vidoria.
Perhaps he is t .g about the pole made by John Living4

ston &J\d Cene Brabant in front of the Sasquatch Trading
POll on Government St.ree-t, or the one Cn the harbour by
uurel Point, both masterpieces of carving. What Tht UgII.
cy does is provide an Alphabet for ~ading the ItOries that
are aU a..round us. .

1lIt Ll'gMY origilUlted u a temporary exhibit at the
world-renowned museum in 1970,. renaissance 01 what

I@IAN YOU preserve the past without
sterilising it? A trip to the Provincial Mu
seum's new temporary exhibition, like a
trip to the zoo, raises questions. Is it fair to

trap sacred trappings under glass, remote from the
life that created them, to offer them up to the public
gaze? Must they be sacrificed toa purpose they were
never originalJy designed to fulfil? When you take
the sacred element away from an object is there
anything else left? Can we consider Indian art with·
out talking about land claims?

Thew qu~tionsall float in the air .around Tht Ltgil'y, the
pivot.-I Indun art exhibit that opens Saturd~y, but the
commanding presence is the supremacy of art over poli·
tics, the proof that the past can ~ preserve;<! without
sterilising it.

...~ ~",.... ~_fIII!•. ~...... ....~
_~ .. ~ 1.. ' WOHOAY WAGAZINI-·~I .. , ..:
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F1LlVI' SLIPES
AND TALKS

"""-tkJ]~~-- ERE IS ~ g;;lde to'ihe introductory fii~ms-=,l1"l"''''''
slides and discussions tf ""'.p viewers get
a belter understanding ~ __ htlLg.cy. Ad-

" . mission to these events is on a first--come
basis. They are presented by the Friends of the
Provincial Museum and are free to members in
most cases. Otherwise admission is only one dollar.

Thursday, April 14, 8 pm: Ninstinls, a film premiere.
Anthony Island Is th. location of the abandoned Haida
Indian Village, Ninstints, which has recently Moen desig.

m\UeUD\ many years ago. The other one in the .bOW- he .
carved io replace It. It came to ·the maaeum later. SeIlIng
the maok doesn't mean ..Iling the ~rogati... of using It
u an exclusive family totem. If the moneyl..ppeeling, 1M
artist may be happy to ..11 It- he can always make
another.

Next to til.... ma,ks Ii a ,malltoteln pote, ob\Oioas!y a
Curio, but Mungo Martin's work just the same. b one more
valid than th. oth.n?'Th.I.<g.cy clearly rovea1o thebeauty
in each.

London's Sunday Times reviewer felt th~ tone of the
exhibit to be "preachy ind sanetimoniOUl'" and wondered
If you can ·p.....rv.th. cullurft of tile past wlthout'terlI
izing them~" This exhibit, more than many others, tries to
preserve a culture in a number of way•. You an preserve a
culture by educatlng- h.hce the 'preachy" tone. You can
preserve it by supporting its best worken, through com
missions and exposure to new markets. You can preserve it
by inviting the artists and praetiti~ners to take a leading
role, to demonstrate,' lecture, perform and answer qu~
Hons. You can honour a culture and enhance its pride. The
Provincial Museum and the Newcombe Auditorium pf'Ooo
gram are making great efforts to "preserve without sterili.z.

. ing.'" This is our chan~~ to share in the process_

so-called 'renaissance' has been oversold...Look, I have a
hard job a,s.ssing whit I do. I'm making baubles for the
pretty people but ('v. mad. some v.ry pr.tty things.
They've given me great pleasure and I think I'm an honest
tradesman.- . .

The carvers vary their perspective, depending on the.
job. "If i~, for hanging on th. wall, tha~, one thing." says
Richard Hunt. 'lfi~, for a potlatch th.n it', mlly got to be
linished- rigging and all. I'm working on this piece for
the museum's collection, so [ can take as long as Ilike:For
that pole over in the corner the money wasn't the:re 50 I
didn't finish it up too much."

In another case, Ron Hamilton. who also uses the name
Kwayhtsapahth, has decided that his production of cere
monial items will only be for those who ar~ themselves
part of the tradition. For the marketplace, he makes
screenprints. '.

These shifting values are not a new thing. 'IWo masks of.
the Crooked Beak of Heaven illustrate th.e point. One was'
Willie S.aweed', family treasure, which he sold to th.

I, .

Bill Reid (left) and Richard Hunt: honast trade.men
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Noveithel..., he did m"", ilfon restore the pole,. He
went onto I distingui5ht'd. second career as the carver at
tile ProYincial M....um, from 1953 until his death in 1962.
It i,this man who carftd the 'wofld'ltaUesllotem pole' in
Beacon Hill Park, and buil~n~ Kwaltiutl house in
ThunCY~Park, on the cdmer /If Douglas and Belle
ville. His son-in-law Henry Hunt, arid his grandson Rich
ard Hunt succeeded him, in their new family tradition that
there should always be a KwakJutl Ca.rvn' working at the
museum. I

In 1957 Bill R.id came to the mUS<!um to work. )Vlth
Martin for two w••ks in the carving shed atlThunderbird
Park. Reid. son of a Haida mother and Sc6t:s--German fa
ther. had ~n working as an announcer for the CDC in
Toronto. '1 hadn't known anything about th. Halda sid. of
my ancestry when 1 was a kid. My mother was brain
washed at school that being an Indian was not the best
thing in til.. world," Reid says. But. having got in touch
with hi.s roots, he took charge of the reconstruction of part"
of a southern Haida village on the UBC campus. It was
compl.ted in 1962. Today Reid has taken the art produc
tionsof his forefath.rs beyond til.. realm of .thnology and
into the marketplace of fine art.

Another stage in the rebirth of the Northwest Coast
legacy took place in 1970. The provincial government, in
an innovative attempt to counter the chronic lack of em
ployment for young Natives, offered training in tradition
al crafts. The Kitanmax School oC Northwest Coast Indian
Arts opened in 1970 in the town of Hazelton, a develoP"'
ment which soon became knoWn by the .nime K"tan.

Museums have also played a direct role in the rebirth.
For .xample, Tim Paul and Richlrd Hunt are both em
ployed fulitime by th. Provincial MUS<!um as carvers. Part
oC their work is to carve masks that will be loaned. out to
Native Indians for use at potlatches. The museum did not

'originally plan to administer a lease program for ceremo--
nial articlr "ut 10 or 12 Y.an ago they b.gan to g.t
requests l( :ow family pieces that had been donated or
sold to the 1I",.1sturn. And Tht ugacy itself was a project to
commission original work for an exhibition, a remarkable
uruiertal<ing for a muaeum "'. , .

An undeniable feature 01 fh~ new wave of native art is
the chang1' -- 'rofile of the collectors. Marjorie Halpin, of
lh. UBC I.. um of Anthropology, has said ·th. primary
consumers are now white collecton and museums, rather
than members of the artists' tribal groups." And yet muse
ums are primarily concerned with articles from the past,
and concerns other than aesthetics.

Native artists are aware of their markets, of course. In
fact, Tht Ll'gacy has been criticized for the proximity o( its
souvenir shop to the display area. It is a thorny point. Bill
Reid says,"1 would be the first toagree that, in general, the

New Image client gets a head ltart on her ........
mer tan.

New Image oHers slimming, nutrition pidance,
suntanning' and massage. For those who would find a
trip to an expensive beauty retreat out of the question,
now there is help close to home. Call Charlene or Judi
at 727-3311 for a free consultation that's aU about you.

N ew Image Slimming Centre offers more ways
to ~nhance your image than their miraculous
slimming techniques. They also offer the in

novative SunSpa tanning method for a safe, effective
all~ver tan.

The revol,:,tionary tanning lamps used in the Sun·
Spa system are the result of a technological break·
through. Low pressure mercury vapour lamps pro
duce ultraviolet light in beneficial dosages and
wavelengths, avoiding sunburn and other damaging
effects.

SunSpa will help you enjoy a sun filled summer
with the best tan you've ever had. As lew as four
SunSpa sessions will prepare you for pleasurable va·
cation sunbathing.

With SunSpa's risk-free ultraviolet exposure, each
tanning session lasts approximately. 30 minutes.. A
risible tan will appear after just. four sessions. Then,
after seven sessions, you'll enjoy a deeper, longer last
i\'lg tan, with no danger of sunburn. A weekly 30
minute visit will give you a tan indefinitely. It', just
one more way New Image pampers the total you.

And speaking of pampering, New Image also offers
massage. What a wonderful way to relieve tension
and relax completely. At New Image trained massage
therapists pamper you with their wonderful care. i

L.-:-""--",.""".. ""-'.L-',-,'""._'",,',,,._',..'":._.~---~-",,,''ADVEI<TISEMENT ~~~~-----'''':''''':''''--''--__-7:!1 .

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A SAFE, HEALTHY
SUNTAN IN JUST SEVEN DAYS

Head Start on Summer
• BASIC ~., ~WATERCOLOUR ,~
• INTERMEDIATE .~"~ORAWING' • ~•
• BASIC

DRAWING ~I;t~
All classes - to sessions ~.--"
21> hours $65. Aft.rnoon ~
or Evening beginning Apr. 19
RE~ISTRAnON and INFORMATION
PHONE 477-0888 after 4 P.M.

~··················lt
:/ted I!lDt ltIdtlD:
.. ADULJ VIDEO TAPES .... .... SuperSpecml ..
.. VHS Rental plus ..
.. 3 MOVIES .... ..
.. $15.00 ..
.. Mon.-llIe.-Wed. ..
.. 1819 Douglos St .. Victoria 382-211 0 :
: Hours: Mon. to Thurs.: 10:30 to 6:00 ..
.. Friday: 10:30 to 7:00 ..
.. Soturday: 10:30 to 6:00 ..

*
Sunday: 12:00 to 3:00 *

•••••••••••••••••••• •
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The wonderful
world of Edna

Brown
Wdcome to • dreamland 01 nne china.
¥dvet1oYe oeats. and oexua] UWlatlon

..:....":c.~'"

T 'HE 1300 block on Government
Streeysees a lot of action on a

good night. Cruisers in Chryslers flow
by the hookers who wait at the edge of
the stream. Someone leans on every
lamppost.

Just out of the hurly-burly nighlSCape at
Govenunent iUld Johnson is a haven- not
the pimic table democracy of little Sam·>
my's bwger shop or the subterranean fury
of PaJ·s. disco for the gay crowd. It will nev·
er attract the sw~ering buckaroos saun
tering down the sidewalk from the Century
Pub. In fact. 'it's hard to picturt the clients of .
this world of manners and decorum sharing
the sidewalk with the rest of the crowd. II's
ailed Edna _', little Dinner Theatre.

Built in 1909 as a nickelodeon. lor the
put three y.... it has beer> the home 01
VICtoria'. one and only dinner theatre,

Step into the spadous foye< put the pro
tective ocuJplUft 01 the baby Hennes
(guardW1 of tnvellen) and make )'OI1JX1I
at home on the generous brocade sola,
Check your hemline and~ in the DUr'
ron and catdl your breath while your date
makes the arrangements and the~y stat
Iles finish their greetings- owls and fisher
loll< and a plaster llama sitting on the =pet.
Prinl'd SOIlvenUo of put performances
warn visitor> that this is going to be some
thing very dilIerent "Did you know? Edna
Brown, an imaginative nestauratew;
changed the history of dinner theatre one
afternoon? •." .

Suddenly Edna _ pops out of the
kitchen to greet her gIltSlS. She is simply
draoed. a small woman. 72 y.... old, who
_ with remaint ahd sweness. SIle
proudly welcomes you to her theatre, her
home. She drumed IIp the concept, ,tyled
the~ wrote the play and now she',
eooIdng the dinner. "Leave your <Oat in the
c'>eduoom~"she advises. "The theatre
is designed that way" (Coals would spoil
the decor.) And she', back to her cooking.

The theatre is justa few steps away, back
past the bar. Everyone gasps at lint sight.
If, breathtaking. a tiny room (only six
metres wide) 1ike a jewel-box, deronted

like a dream. If, very clean, ftnished to per
. fection with the best materials: loil wall
paper picb IIp the warm ned lights set into
the tables and magnified throllgh glowing
waterglasses. A mirrorecI,taircue leads to a
small balcony at the back. The tiny cano·
pied ,tage promises wonders behind a ruf·
fled.curtain while love ..ats line IIp facing
the stage- a grado..., genteel ned velvet
lIlnnel 01 love. . .

From the piano, Robin SeaJy vamps soft
ly: "Happy days an! heIe again" and "Peo
ple will say we're In love". The world 01
Edna Brown is taking over.

Theall~,its entranced. taking in ev
~ cIetalJ- ,parkly ceiling. designer cut
lery. and the AynsIey bone china (service lor
90) in a Chinoiserie pattern of birds and
flow"," dating from the 18th Centwy. ".
don't w~ar jewellery" says Edna Brown,
"but I Iik. nice chiN."

I N 1980 she bought the building at
1323 Government Street. Her pre

vious restaurant was the Red Swing,

which Howie Siegel t.:.med into Pag·
liaro's, hardly believing the Royal
Daulton china dinner service he inher
ited. He also feU heir to a two'metre
mannequin in a red velvet dress which
used to swing there, from a papier
mache tree, beneath fibregJass clouds.
The decor was aU dark drapes and mir·
rors, even the 16-foot front window.
Edna Brown also ran The Sugar'O Mule
(a euphemism for Sweet Ass?) in the
Chateau Victoria Hotel from 1975 to
1980.

The menllis ,imple: Chicken Grand Mar·
ni.... Salmon with Hollandaise and English
Roast Beel. During the briel wait lor dinne~
everyone Is a trifle giddy, the bearded hair·
dresser and his boylriend, the COIlple from
Alberta, the young woman taking Grandma
out lor the evening. QWet chat enhances the
cozyatmoophere. Since the ned benches all
face the lAme way. everything can be over
heard but no exprftSiolU seen; it'a an e.ves~

droppers' paradise.
Edna Brown does the cooking herself,

Edna 8n)wn In h.r ....k..bell••• world:
a red .el••t tunnel 01 10••

calling on along career of cooking at Jasper
Park Lodge, Banff Springs Hotel and. back
in the early '405, Vancouver's Macombo
Clllb (where Yvonne de Carlo got her start).
The meals are usually satisfactory and often
include some extra-special fea.turr like
homemade blackberry conserves on the
chocolate cake with whipping cream. Any'
one who thinks the meals are 1t5$ ttan n
travagant sholl1d know that what ,he saves
on the meals she 'pends on the actors.

Edna', dinner theatre project is the real·
ization of • dream. Without govemment
grants or sponsorship she runs a lull-time
theatre that will hire and expose young. Iln·
tried actors. As one 01 them said, "I'm the
only 16·ye..-old actor in town with a pay
ing job." Many local directors and play
wrights, among them Phil Wagner and ~.
Yin Land, Nve beer> given a chance here.t
• time when it really counted. Said one: ...
hope she never quits. With all the difficul
ties inherent in making this thing a go she



hu the counge md dotermization. She's
producing thutn. It's lol3lly new, ~ orqp-
MlilIld it'shae.· .

The curtain rise, slowly, into the sky blue
canopy, like 0Iam0nd.l.il. raising,her ful-

The.curtain rises.
slpwly, into the sky blue

canopy, .like Di!ll1lond.
Lil raising her fulsome

rufIled skirt pleat by
pleat.

some ruflIed skirt pleat by pleat. Tonight's
ploy is Tht Vics,', Veughl", one of Edn.
Brown's romantic suspense comedi.., ("I
got sO DUld .t paying royalti.. th.t I started
writing my own ploys", she explained,)

The greedy vicar Ieav.. his oversexed
teenAge daughtex; Helga, iIIld IUsov_ed
garlic·iIIld-onions wife for • ·pleasant ~nd
profitablot summer· with IUs Rock. He
I..... them in the can! of Pttex; • newspa
Per ntporttr. who promises to cure Helga of
her problem- stre.king nude through the
house. As JOOn as the viar is gone, Peter
convenes" meeting of thrft members of the
Association for Horn.l... Newspaper Re
port.rs. Add an unsolved muroer .nd the
apPearance of Benny, •• dmgerous para
noic with homocid.otl tendmcies" and
you've got something for ev.rybody.

Edna Brown's pl.ywriting is bostd on
giving the audience what th.y want. th.n
.dding a tQuch of her personal philosophy
and, some say, throwing in .utobiograph
k:iI incidents from her own colourful lif•.
What the .audimce w~ts seems loH sexy
titillotion and mystery. Helga keepo promis
ing. nude scten and. in f.ct, pl.ys the final
minutes in her "skivvies-- .lavmdu cor·
set; bloomers iIIld stockings. The suspense
keepo the .udienc. (of 10 or 20- not all
stay to the end) in p~, if not totally en
lnIn<ed, fOr ~ 9O-minule performance.
Edna Brown's talents II an .uthor ....t part
ly on the roW... tffidency with which she
manipulat.. sex and suspense. M the play
'pours along in • stre.m of c:onsciousntIs,
the characters take sleeping pills or poison
without. thought. dropping de.d on stag.
left. right iIIld centre. The'.ffect verg.. on
sunulism.

E DNA Brown has wrillep many
plays and to date has staged '

1..In>. end U.s, Brt4lcing Oul, Th. Vicar's
Deugthn mel is now producing Noeh in
Ih. Ui,"~ D.n, a two and a half hour
musical which reportedly will be com
pletely based on hymn tun... She says
they're all available on ~deo, and that
some have been .taged in other citi..,
and are being pr.pared for passeitger
nights on a coastal cruise line.

It hu been said of Edna Brown that ·she
feeda~ .nd then she taIb to you." WIuIt

does she say in the plays?, ·1 wouldn't be
li.ve. damn thing I read in 1». newspa~'l • '
now. What a way to make lili..;ng- writing
.boutde.d nude girls. I'd ri~rwrit••bout
live nude girls."' .. r , ~:.

"Dora was • girl of • h.art of gold. She
didn't re.1iu you h.d'to ;'11 sex..

Edna Brown speaks bluntly. She is proud
to consider herseU iii rebel, a bit of iii nut. One
of her characteristics is iii love of younger
people; she surrounds herself w,ith youth '
and it pays off. Tht Vica,'s Dtll~ghttr went
through four directors in • few weeks .nd
then it was left up to the young actors,
whose dedication and intensity never let
up. Pete~ the pivot.1 role, is p\.yed by 16
y.ar-old Dominic [awl.... The calm of IUs
remarkable performance holds lhe cast to
gether on course. All the other characters
are monlly reprehensible but somehow en·
dearing.H.lga, pl.yedby a saumplious 17
y.....old (C.thi• .whitn.y), fights off a re
pressed nymphomani. that allows for no
character dev.lopment but keeps the audi-
ma- transfixed. ~~

Occasionally Edn. Brown' will appear at
the back of the the.tre. She's been known to
bang the pots 'loudly in the kitchen if sh.
isn' pi""" with the performance; just on.
of the w.ys she controls every aspect of her
creation and keeps her staff in lear of her
impulsive decisions. She sometimes hires
and fir.. on the spot, though some loyal
.mploy... have become lib family mem
bers. "Benny" writes his own ports in the

. plaY'- he's. fixture. , .
H.r regular .udience moy be unsophisti- .

cated theatrkally, but th.y .re loyal. They
.xit smiling. .nd send postc.rds from .11
over the world - "a unique experience, so
enjoy.bl.". When the mood is right th.y
gather. afterwardS in the banquet room
downstairs to sing .nd linger beside the
palm·tree mural.

And when they go home, the creato~ her
pace1J\.ilik.er working overtime, keeps going
until 3 am. She's back up .t7 am. Her vigor
ous constitution is lua.tained without m~·
cin..: "I lot my ide.~oul-I don't g.t head-

Without gOv.ernment
grants or sponsorship

she runs a full-time
theatre that will hire

and expose young.
untried actors.

.ch..•. Besid.. painting and playwnghting.
she's working on her autobiography, where
the truth .bout her teenage hom..t.ading
d.ys in Monitoba DUly fin.lly be told. She's
a voracious coUector of antiques, tht: best of
which are In h.r penthouse .partment
upstairs.

She's shrewd, tough, .nd protective, but
without ever losing a lo.vable streak. of uni·
ness. Edna Brown's Uttle Dinner Theatre is
not for everyone. It will only work on those
susceptible to the magic of manners, d~
rum and the tastes ofa 72.yeaM>ld lady, and
not just I!'y 72-yeor-old lady. '

, -Robert Amos
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GREAT ENTRANCES
A.PICTORIAL ESSAY

THE GANGES SEWER
DILEMMA- PART 2
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On the occasion
her 75th birthd

The 75-year history of the Empress, :
Victorian mystique, has been filled with _

tradition

Lower Lobby, Empress Hotel 384·1322

We are
looking forward to
a long and happy

association

The atlnklng tidaillata 01 Jam.a Bay.
1903: $1.6 million later. the Empre••

(~r

OUR LA
OF THE HA

drivers thump<Od day and night driving
12!>-fOOl piI.,. as clos<: tog"th"r aspossible
until they reached bedrock." Eventually
there were 2,855 timber piles. as.long as Pone Cochere. a cavernous room with SCy-

the Empre-ss is tall. en·metre high ceilings was created. The
The choice of architect ,,'as obvious- earth removed lightened the load which

Francis Rauenbury. "Rau" had buill the could cau~ the landfill to sink on the IOYt
Parliament Buildingsalmosl next door. On ac're sileo
Government Slrttt he'd done the Banlc. of When the central section of the hotel
Montreal in the CPR's favouritcSlyle, Vic. opened in January 21.1908 there were
'orian Cha'"aunqu". And h,,'d alrady 160 rooms. Nobody ..,.,mood to mind 'he
workood for th" CPR, building two succes- grav.,) roadways and plank sid"wallr.s. Of
live railway depou on Government St. . course the fill had Lo seule before the pav-
The design Rauenbury came up with was ing was done. On entering the Pone eo.
nothing ifnot electric. The overall empha- chere .. the vi itor finds himself in a mag-
sis is vertical with flat wall surface relieved nilicent oak-panelled hall. patterned after
by a picturesque broken roofline. The de- the baronial halls of the great mansions of

. ~ils are concentrated on this roof arch i- England," boasts an account of the open-
lecture, including neo-gothic dormers, tu- ing of lhis wonderful edifice. "Carved oak
dor arch.,.. and domood polygonal turret> pan"lIing "xlends up th" walls to a h"igh'
which renect similar motifs in the Parlia- of almost 10 feet; the ceiling done in yel-
lTIent Buildings. low is very heavily beamed with oak tim-

no.,. th" lid" ns<: in th" sub-basc;m"n, of b<Ors r"li"v"d a' "i,h"r "nd by small m<Odal-
'hto Emprns? Not really. though th" pil'" lions r"pr"",n,ing 'h" b<Oav"r. th" lion. 'h"
are kep\ damp at all times. Sc-eping fresh crown and the thistle... the whole effect
water preserves them. The entire edilice being one of artistic strength coupled with
rests on huge concrete pyramids which solid wealth."
stand on clust"rs. of pilings. Und"r 'h" Th" 'Iay of th" land" in 'h" Empr"...

. ~~--------------_.~,--------

King Prajadhipoh of
Thailand came in the
1930s with his queen

and 556 pieces of
luggage

. BJ.R.OBERT AMOS

Captain J.W. Troup and S.H. Barnard
cam" up with th" ida of landfill and a
bo...,\. Whil" Troup w"nt '0 ralk 'h" CPR
into w Trianglto Rou'" F.,rn.,.. in 190'
Barnard became mayor and arranged con
ceuions for the hotel scht:me. In return
for freedom from t2Xes and water rates for
15 yars, th" CPR would build a hot"l
worth atlaJt $'00.000. Th" lint srag" of
construction cost $1.600.000 and in th"
end a lot more than that was put into what
had httn Jam.,. Bay.

HOI"S<O-<Irawn wagons brought lillto th"
Ii'" throughou' 1904. 'Ev"n in th_ days
th"Y w""' labouring 'round 'h" clock un
cI<Orwha' passt:d for f1oodJighlS.· ..ys How
ard H"",,,\ings. formally chid"ngi"""r o{ .
t& Emprus. 'Bales and bal.,. of straw
WU'e dumped lnlO the morass to give some
sort offootinll' for th" workm"n. whil" pM-

A T THE TURN OF THE
CENTURY, VICTORIA
LACKED AN IMPORTANT

link to connttt it with th" mainland
and ""ploit its "kingpin" location in
th" PacifIC Nonhw,,"t. Th" CPR built
a f"""Y 11""" to ""rvic" th" tnangl"
l"OU1£- Vancouv"r, Snttl" and Victo
ria -and to sail toach I"g in both direc
tions toV"t')' day. Th" Empr"ss Hotd
was pan of th" plan.

7 11><: Indians """"",b<Orood b<Oing abl" to
padd)., from Ross Bay to th" Inn"r Har
bour via Jam.,. Bay. th" sit" for th" Em
preM. Namood for Gov","or Jam.,. Doug
.... ..,., bay was a stinking tidal 111,. a
convmient dumping groundjust down the
ItJ"'erCt from the (on~

I
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the Porte Cochere, especially when
~he midnight boat from Vancouver
came in. The electric light5 showed a
prodigality ofdesign- cut and C2TVed
hardwoods or Rocky Mountain sheep
caU in golden metal w;th a round glass
globe on each head and another hang
ing from the mouth.

A second phase ofbuilding wascomplet
ed in 1912. and in 1928 the north, or

·Tower. wing ..... built, giving the grand
hotel its linal shape. The hotel then had
570 suites.

The whole concept must have beeQ,.YeTy
pleasing. Passing from the busy botello~

by, one was attracted to the light and sound
offaUing water in the conservatory. There
was a Moorish tiled fountain in a glass
room. On the way was the him Court. a
tea room under a splendid green glass
dome. Six metre palms sheltered those sit·
ting out a dance on spindly-legged.
wrought iron chain.among exotic Oower
big planu. The circular ceiling acted as a
son of lOunding board that magnified the
lowest whisper and betrayed untold conf..
dences. I nscriptions of wise and witty
sayings .from wcll-known authon wn'C

written in whitc on the grem pancls ofthe
walls. and an aquarium completed the
tropic' and tranquil decor. The domed .

. glass skylight fell in during a thaw which
followed a snow storm in the winter of
1968 and was not replaced.

Opening off the tea room was the mag
nilicent Crystal Ballroom. added in 1912.
It had an arched. glazed roof and deep
windows on three sides. Devotees of the
terpsichore could stargazc as they whiTled
about the floor. The ceiling is still glass
but, now painted blue, it has the hotel's air
conditioning installed above.

Dinner at the Empress was the ultimate
way to celebrate a wedding annivenary in
Victoria. The dining room is~ and
seems . unchanged.- The etrect of solid
wealth is supported by.massive bemss and
pillan of Australian rosewood. entirely
carved and glowing a rich, roast. beef
brown. The floor is A~Jan red beam.

Commercial
TOWEL AND UNEN SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.

SALUTES
Victoria's Legendary Lady

"THE EMPRESS HOTEL"
On Her 75th Anniversary

T HE ATMOSPHERE OF THE
ROTUNDA (AS THE LOB
BY WAS THEN CALLED)

must have been quite rich. Perfume
and cigar smoke, spitoons, and naff in
unifqnns a<lded to the bustle around

Wicker chaf,. and a <Iomed ceiling In
the Palm COurt barON the anowatorm

the world. The British .india of Kipling
\ and the hi1l stations beckoned. The Himal·

ayas are not entirely dissimilar to the
Olympics. EdW21rd Backhou5e, the famous
Hermit of Pelting. fled to the Empress H()oo
tel when the Forbidden City was in an up-
roar. The prevalence ofAustraHan materi·
at. and Victoria·, place on the British"An
Red ROUle· marked the Empress as a nod
al point in the Empire- like the Oriental
in Bangllok or Rames Hotel in Singapore.
the Empress was a grand British outpost.

• rem'ain. u it always has been. The (ront'
desk is much the same. What is now'ihe
Library Bar was at lint a ladies' parlour. In
those day. it was unlady·like for a lady
without an escort to sit in the Rotunda.
There was no mistaking the feminine
charm of lhi. Elizabethan room. The
handsome tufted roll' had been specially
woven in pinks and greys io match the
handpainled noral swags on walls and fur·
niture. Later it became an antique shop
and the hotel's gift shop and linally the
Library Bar. It is fortunate that through·
out various rearn.ngemenu it retained its
ornale plasterwork ceiling. justly consid·
ere<! a masterpiece.

Ofcoune, most people whisked past the
ladies' parlour. past the brass cage eleva·
tors, to the Rotunda or lounging room.
That "potted palm jungle" was a veritable
hub of the universe. Victoria was a point at
which many louring passengen sought to
spend a few days. to break up a trip around

\:. I \.\~~~~~~1~~~~~~
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75 Years

Empress Afternoon Ble.nd

;f!Jurcbie'5
S11C1.1tM

A Fine Blend of Ohina, Darjeeling
, India and Ceylon Te.a

"TEA FOR TWO"

c

." Of the Empress, the living heart of
IS been filled with grandeur, beauty and

tradition
-- --Je', --:.

URLADY
EHARBOUR

On the occasion of
her 75th birthday

623 Fort St.
383-3112

.,..,

Murchie's Exclusive Tea Pack Sampler

.*************************....
~
*- THIS IS AN ORIGINAL MURC1iIE BLEND BY . *

rROOf Of REG. TRADE MARK AND SIGNA~~ .*
, ****************~...

Jlurcbie'5
S1oa...M

WONOAY MAQAZlN£-.fAH. 21-71, 1183

.,CONGRATULATIONS FROM ONE
V~RY PROUD VICTORIA ESTABUSHMENT

TOANOTHERf
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-by comparison with which our hard·
woods are quite soft". we are lold. Some of
the ceJebralN foodstuffs were &Town in
thr Empra;' Own garden, but Aurakhlon
caviar wu available, too. On special occa·
Iiom the chefs w~e happy to turn out a
lIlOdcl ofthr ho<eI in chocolate. a cake like
the alutnOIot IJ undrr full sailor a r~lief

lIISpofBritioh Columbia flanked by choco-
late cannons. .

Gardens have Inng been the pride of ,he
Empr.... In 1922 the Empress could bna>t
of the tennis courts, putting lawn, the
nnnh lawn. moe covered pe.golos and
greenhouses. Mr. Sanden, ,he gardener,
put out 125,000 annuals a year and sup
pljed cutllnwen for the hotel. The lemon
tree was famous and the fig tree still grows
at the nonheast comer of the sile. At one
time guau we:re permitted to reserve
their own garden chain, which were
aorcd for them from ye-"'J:" to year. The
gardens have been pared down by en·
c:roxhing parking kK.s over the yean. but
then thr CPR ....er promised us a rose
garden- merely the best and most presti.
~ hotel on the coast.

By 1928 the hotel had reached its largest
fOl'l!!- This was a fine Sirtting for the thou
sands of events in the life a hotel. The
Prince of Wales' visi, in 1919 saw the hotel
cIooed for a day and gala ball to which 700
..... invited. Queen Elizabeth has. visised .
fnur times. Five-year-old Shirley Temple
pnoed by the fnuntain in the conserva,ory.
The five-day Olde English Yule Festival,
_ a.....,naJ highlight, had its beginning
in the earliest yean of the hotel. The
Spring Flower Festival saw host.....
dresaed 6k daffodils. The Children's Fan-

'The POI1a Cochere: ".rtistlc strength
coupled with aoIid w••Ith"

ey Dreu Ball was spnnsnr'ed by the lODE
'from 1916 to 1957. The Spinster.'s Ball
and The Sigma Chi Sweetheart Ball were
indicative of the events which made the
CT)'$lOI.Ballroom the very centre of VICtO
ria's social life.

Godfrey Holloway, in his definitive book
Till E.pms 'IV"!,,",,, gives us snme of the
stories of the ~Ie who made ,he Em
pr~ the lovable hYing heart of Victoria's
mystique. John Rowland sat beside the
clock in the lobby every.eveninjli for 16

years, and became a rlXlun~, though he was
never a guest. Tommy Johnston retired
after 50 years as a waiter at the Empress.
Billy Tickle and his Trio played for tea
every afternoon and in the evening be-
came the William Tidle Orchestra. They
went on from 1928 until 1960.

The Empress guest list includes just
about everyone from Lassie to the Queen.
King Prajadhipnh ofThailand came in the
1930. with his queen and 556 pieces of
luggage. Haile 5olassie, Emperor of Ethio
pia and lord of the reggae Rastafarians,
came In s~y. Richard Nixcm honey.

mooned at the Empress. Ronald Reagan's
son Michael won a (chaperoned) date at
the Empress on the -Hollywood Squares
television program.

"Operation Teacup". a $4 million ren
ovation, breathed new life into the Em
press in 1965·68. The new Bengal Room
uniformsthen included red "Nehru" jack
ets and small. cerise turbans. In addition to
the well-known tiger, an actual Sluffed ele
phant was ordered (0 surmount the bar.
Unfortunately it never arrivrtl in Victoria.
though one was delivered as far as the
docks as New \'\'estminsler. Someone
bought it there and it nev~r came to
Victoria.

In 1971 an art theft occurred- one of
the Governor-General's wives was stolen
from her hook in the lower lobby and held
for ransom. In OClober of that year a di§.
cotheque called The Pain, Cellar opened
downstairs at the Empress. It later became
Tiffany·s. But discos were never quite right
for the Empress and it now has become the
Prince of Wales meeting room.

In 1980 the manafernem announcM
another renovation, a 4 mi1lion project to
be finished in 1983. And the Empress goes
on towards the future with confidence and
pride. The hotel is the darling of the
American and Japanese tourists who love
to stay in a building which is legendary. and
visibly so. A never.-ending series of special
events and conventions keep the rooms
full.

The Empress now has 216 rooms, in
cluding the vice--regal suite and the pent
house. The staff ranges from 250 in Janu
ary to well over 400 in the summer. The
life of this hotel is a huge and fascina'ing
story and it's far from over.

STUDIO ONE

NEED A NEW
PROFILE?

~~~l~
FISH MaRKET

The biggest IittJe fISh matket in lown.
Over 75 varieties - 4 years serving You,.

504 Toronto, 3Il-403l
(AcrIlSll from James Bay ~e)

Grilled Pepper Sfeak
with Red WIne sauce
Sluffed Red Snapper
with Champagne Souce

Mexican Combination Special

A dally selectlnn of 2 Items

10-20% OFF All FRAMING
FOR JANUARY

AT

FAJRFI~ PLAZA CALL 592-1353
CUSTOM FRAMING AND MATTl"lG
LIMITED EDITIONS AND POS

1577 HILLSIDE 595-8823

IF
DIETS DON'T WORK OUT
.BUT 'YOU CAN WIT~ US

'~7lJN~
'\'~EROBIC FITNESS

Imagine the body you've
always wanted.Aerobics and
strength·tralning make IRJMION£
the right program for your body
and your bUdget.
LESS THAN $3 WEEK/DAY TIME

$5 WEEK/FULL TIME
(lased upon annual membeRhlp) C:i:-I

DROp·INS AVAILABLE

LIVE MUSIC

Friday. January 21.t
Saturday. January 2200

BRENDON AND BRODEUR

IZ05 WHARF Sl 31r.-3030

JANUARY DINNER SPECIALS
25%-40% OFF IlEGUUoIl PIlICES

TIusdoy thru SoNrday NIghts

Some examples: <_od with 0 hOuSe .-n
JonuooY•.- IaI __

'.'5 .."10.n 7.66
12.$0 ""0'
:I." ..75
7." U6

@fW
wliOrf
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POLAR VOODOO
When he's not in his gallery, Alistair Macduff is stumping the Arctic
, for caNed whales' teeth that have the power to drown people.

By ROBERT AMOS

5 ALISTAIR Macduff unravels the story, the
small room in the back of his Gallery of the
Arctic (611 Fort St.) becomes the snow

." . bound infinity of Ultima T1)ule. This is
Macduff, the native of Blair Athol in the highlands of
~d, the son of a remarkable art collector and
dealer, a man who has travelled the length and
brtadth of the Arctic. This is Macduff, who the Na
tional Museum of Man retained to assemble their col
lection or Inuit carving. Since 1967 collectors from all
over the world have made their way to his Gallery of
the Arctic at 611 Fort Street to buy carvings from this
rare and authentic source. They've lined up overnight
in sleet and cold to await the chance to buy prints the
moment the doors opened. And now in the gallery's
window stand polar voodoo dolls called lupilaks,
carved whales'teeth from the Eskimos of Greenland.
We asked him about the shopping tRp he took last
winter to get them. . • _ ~.

•••6 7 7''' do • ., _It ftt'''' "ktotfrto.-VaM'OUWr-
to Copenhagen to Reykjavik to )ulianehaab in Greenland,
ov« !he lip of !he Icecap in a chopper to the American air
hue lD Angrnaoulik. Then you battle your way out to the
isIaDds ill a~ pulled by dogs or a snowmobUe.

, think !he most miserable journey on the face of the
earth is travelling anywhere in a komalik- a big. long.
wooden sled. You know, they don' have hydraulic suspen·
sion. I(s bad enough travelling on a komalik pulled by a dog
team. but at least it's siJenL All you haY~ to put up with is a
temperature of 30" below, a wind of 15 or 25 miles per hout
And !he iMring. You can f..1the fillings coming out of your
treth. On rough ..a ice there is never a let up. If you're not
being cuselessly vibrated you're crunching down over

CLASSIC CUISINE
LUNCH

Daily Special,
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

$6.95

ridges. And that goes on and on. And you're inactive. The
. only thing you can do is get off and run .long with the dogs,

HBut with a snowmobile, that's something else. You're
sitting right there looking into the tailpipe and you have (our
or six hours ofcarbon monoxide. I was unconscious for three
or (our hours, almost lost my life.

"To the islands off Angmassalik it's 75 or 100 miles and it
takes a number of hours. Tupilaks are also obtainablt> at
Julianehaab,' Sondre Stromfiord and Thule. But the best
ones "grow" off Angmassalik and if you want the best you
have to go there. .

.. 'Tupilak' means helping spirit. These carvings are not
like anything you find among the Central Eskimos, the
American or Siberian Eskimos. They are truly unique to the
Greenland. It is generally accepted that they originated in
the time of Eric the Red and his expeditions into Greenland
and Iceland. They ha·ve connotations that one would con
nect with Norse mythology. Eric the Red went inlo Iceland
and Greenland aryd had I. nice period of murdering there,
following his benl"of killing everybody that he didn't want
around. The tupilaks seem to be a legacy of this ~Norse
cultUre.

"The Eskimo will carve and carry a tupilak for his person
al protection, to proted him from whatever evils or ills may
befall him- a very general application. For example, the
Inuit used to have a life expectancy of 30 years, so short
because of starvation and botulism. The meat or fish they
stashed away at might go through two summers and a
winter. Nevertheless the Inuit can eat anything- because
there's nolhing to eat. So life was very ~hort. The tupilaks
were to try to eliminate some of the daily dangers.

If] Iupilaks can become more specific. One ol'
the things the Eskimos are paraniod about is •

. the cyclonic spindrift that comes off the tail
of the runners of the sled- especially .s

night falls. .
"They're travelling along and they're l?'lking to the left

oind right and wlJipping theirdggs QlI.And.<lJ1t of ..of·
their eye t~ keeping 5eelng·thl'~~wli1 ng aroun
them. They call this effect the snow worm. And they become
convinced there is a creature in there and it's moving up and
moving up and finally•..(atthis point he lunges across the
desk and utters a cry).

"And so they carve a low,.crawling type of tupilak. They
are half-neshed and half·skeletal. This Is the kind of crea
ture that will deal with the snow worm. As night draws on it
gets·absolutely black. You can imagine- there's nothing,
b,lack night and white tundra, and maybe the Eskimo ~as the

. whole night to travel. So he carries this in his parka 10 guard
him from the creeping crawling worm.

"Now we come to the problems of living together in
peace. When an Eskimo is being threatened by another and

the ill will becomes pernicious he will decide to secrel him·
self away and carve a tupilak to kill his adversary. And he
will spend a .Iong time working on the tupilak, thinkin~

about this person. He will talk to the carving. confide hl~

terrors to it, and infuse it with his passion. hatre-d and feM.
He might say"l have done nothing against this man and ;".'
is choosing to threaten me. I want you to kill him:' I( (hI!
enemy is a coastal hunter, ('lften on tht> sea in hiS Kay"L
hunting seal. he J)'Iight say "1 am going to give you a st.'oll
brain and a sub-human brain as well. You hav~ {"\'l'rylhin~

you need. Get him off my back. I want him oul of my lifl"..
"The hunter in question is paddling along in his kayaL

and suddenly he sees a turbulence on the starboard quarter.
6<'cause he has been hunting all his life hl" knows it is not J

fish, not a seat, not a walrus, not a whall". And he gelS a little
suspicious. Now the turbulence is off his port beam and hl"
ignores. it. But after a while it comes up again- nothing
there, just turbulence on the water. And finally he gets an~ry
and frustrated and because he's a l\unter he unlashes his
harpoon. And then ... (he suddenly hurls an imaginary
harpoon out toward the shoppers on Fort Street) the spirit of
the tupUak is under the water and gets out.of lhe way of the
harpoon and catches the line and pulls the hunter in and
drowns him.

"There's a problem with this manner of settling accounts.
If the victim happens to be a hunter of very strong character
and very difficult to kare, he realizes thai afler some time
that a tupilak has been set against him. He notices that he is
doing stupid things, things that he knows better than to do.
All his life he has been driving his dogs wherever he would
be safe. One morning he sees something that interests him
and he tums his team oind he goes over the ice that's got
water on it- he knows it's strong. But in this case it is not
and he goes through. He thinks. 'What have I done? I
should have recognized the signs." And then, seeing a ptar·
migan on a rock, he takes an arrow and shoots, hitting the
rock. The arrow ricochets back and narrowly misses him. He
wonders, "What's happening here?" and he declares to the
air, the spirit of the tupUak, "I am not afraid of you. I am
stro er the man who "",d~..y.o\l. Go back .nc1. kill -

[m. ~ p1J.1! henna. 10 reacHn thaI ,va""', marr-
who has carved it is faced with this. When he realizes what
has. happened he must (ace his enemy and declare "I carved
it against xou..- and they fight it out or settle the enmity.
~~'~~m~~ryof the tul:'U~k as given to ~e by a G~n.

Are the tupUaks dangerous to us? Macduff doesn't think
so. And yet, the man who rlISt showed him one told how,
whenever he went to his mother's house and knocked on
the door. she would ask, "Have you any tupilaks about
you?" before letting him in. To us they are mysterious,

.precious and beautiful. another of the riches brought to
Victoria by the Gallery of the Arctic and the inimitable
Alistair Macduff.



A world shaped
by dreams

!\1ARTI:\ HO\TISCH. Winchester Gallery.
595-2777: until September 20th.

M ARTI\! HONISCH was born
in 1942 in the geographical

region known as Moravia. Moravia has

Martin Honisch: the homeland of Rene
Magritte and Salvador Cali

been called by various political
names- Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Germany- but for Honisch it was an
other world, and it fell to pieces in 1945.
"It le3ves its marks on a child who
grows up in it," he says.

Honisch grew up in the turmoil of Eastern
Europe at the crux of the old world and the
new. He fled with his family in the face of
the Russian invasion of Hungary, arriving in
Vancouver in 1957. During the 1960's Han
isch studied art at the University of British
Columbia and on scholarship at the Univer-



Often his imagery echoes wartime
downed planes, camouflaged tanks, arm
oured ships. Yet the scenes are not violent or
malevolent; rather they are brooding and
enigmatic. For the e scenes are not set in the
world we know, "the dark dungeon with it
attendant horror ," as Honisch puts it; "I try
to avoid those reflections and rise above ad
memories and rebellion." He has created a
parallel world called Sokolniki Park,
"where things ar the way they might b ."

Sokolniki Park looks strangely familiar,
as if it was the terrain Bosch painted, and
the homeland of Rene Magritte and Salve.
dor Dali too. The woman on a couch in the
jungle in The Dream of Henri Rousseau
dreams in Sokolniki Park.

Honisch paints with an old-master tech
nique as finely crafted as any you'll see. His
drawing is based on the "firm, bounding
line" with which William Blake engraved
his visions. Honisch paints with dark, even
glazes that creak a rich profundity of tone.
Hung in a quiet place at home, his paintings
lure on with a gentle P,oV'. er of intrigue.
They ar paintings to live with.

The paintings are "vithout doubt mysteri
ous, and the artist admits that most people
have a natural resistance to things they
don't understand. Yet Honisch desires it.
"The kind of art I enjoy most," he reveal,
"is images that I cannot figure out, that
leave me stunned. Somthing in me is con
founded." Even if you don't understand it
completely, his work will yield great satis
faction. Approach it calmly. Relax, half close
your eyes. Let the images come to you. Day
dream, remember, wonder. Don't be afraid.

Local artists Glenn Howarth and Phyllis
Serota acquired paintings from Honisch's
first show at, Stones Gallery in 1983.
Hanisch is exactly the sort of artist who
should be well represented in the Art Gal
lery of Greater Victoria and the B.C. Provin
ciai Art Collection. Winchester Gallery
owner Bernard Raffo is to be commended
for his support of this wonderful painter.
Please honour him with your custom.

-Robert Amos

/

sity of ~amburg.And then the psychedelic
revolution rearranged his world. Honisch
sees flower power and the anti-Vietnam era
as a continuation of the effects of World War
II, for, as he says, "those were the babies
that were bombed on."

Travel through the Middle East to India
and Nepal followed, and his years of bold
experiments in art and living. Then, in 1973,
he moved to Kitimat in northern B.C. and
began eight years of secondarv chool
teachin . Throu h the ummers he took a
Ma ter of Education degree at Western
\ 'ashington Uni\' r ity in Bellingham, with
a the i. on oil painting technolog '. Already
a very good painter, Honisch was lowlv
~earning ~he ublime discipline of oil paint
Ing. HOnlsch and hi wife Usha werE' mar
ried in 1979 in the Punjab in India, and they
have two children, Stefan, five, and Erika,
four. They now live in. Chemainus.

"I hope by revealing myself, what makes
me tick, I can suggest that other people be
come more aware of their inner life, their
?reams," Honisch says. "Most of my paint
mgs are based on imagery seen while
dreaming or having my eyes closed. When I
was younger I wa n't aware of mv inner
life," he continues. But now he cultiv'ates his
subconscious, clearly previsualizing each of
his paintings. His pictures are not those
come-by-chance images born of feverish ex
pressionism. They are created fully formed
in his imagination. "1 act only as an ob
server," he explains, for he is neither
shan:an/conjuror nor prima donna/ego
mamac.

So, methodically and with great care, he
sets down his dreamscapes: Of course, the
experiences of his many-faceted life are the
source of his imagery. As a 'youngster he
went to church with his family, to churches
cluttered with religious symbols, murals,
frescoes, statues. The paintings of the flem
ish masters have also had a great effect on
him, their imaginary religious scenes
bathed in the clear light of naturalism. Are
Hanisch's paintings religious?"I look at reli
gious imagery in a detached way. If I paint a
lamb with blood spurting out into a golden
chalice I enjoy it as an image, not as an
image of Christ. I'm always detached from
my paintings.""
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VICTORIA'S NEWS AND ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

The fIrst rowboat he built, on
show at the upcoming Classic
Boat Festival, was adored by
boat-builders across North
America. But Gregory Brown
prefers to hide away in his
Sidney workshop, carving
spoon oars for customers who
might be passing by.- 9

Escape from
Afghanistan
How Robert Usatch and Rosina Izzard fled .
Afghanistan in 1978 with a newbRrn baby and a
carpet from the Royal Palace.- 7

Hey, sailor
Victoria is poised for a rare gathering of naval
ships to celebrate the Navy's 75th anniversary
and a social assault by 5,200 sailors from four
natlons.- 16

Year of the drag
Michael Cimino's re-entry into the big budget
movie sweepstakes is a crashing flop. Not even
scenes sbot in Victoria can save it.- 12

Succulent salal
Barrie Angus Mclean reveals the little-known
pleasures of our most abundant wild berry. - 20

PLUS: CRIES AND WHISPERS: JAPANESE WAR
HORRORS 2/ UP FRONT: BISHOP DE ROO AND
ERIC CHARMAN 3/ BlERMAN'S GALLERY 3/
SEVEN DAYS: BREWIN HOLDS UP IN EARLY
POLLlNG 5/ IN ONE EAR: DEREK DASHWooD'S
DREAMS 6/ ART: A MASTER FROM TAIWAN 12/
FOOTNOTES: SOUTH AFRICAN REGGAE 13/
DOONESBURY 15/ CALENDAR 16/ CLASSIFIED
21/ OVERSET 23/
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SPOON OARS AND OTHER
SIMPLE PLEASURES
Sidney woodworker Gregory Brown prefers hand
tools. spontaneous holidays, and rowboats with
inlaid trim. His proficiency has made him a celebrity
among those who work with wood

Gregory Brown u.e. hand-held tool. 10 pu.h a dying
art beyond It. own tradition.

By ROBERT AMOS

AROUND THE corner and down

[iIJ
the way (rom the Swartz Bay Ferry
Terminal a little workshop sits
tucked in among towering cedars
on McDonald Park Road. Inside.
Gregory Brown, 40. is hunched

-- over his workbench turning
chunks of wood into truly fine fur

niture. boats. and musical instruments. No one who sees the
slim leg of one of his traditional English tables can doubt his
expertise. A circle of marquetry. inlaid with veneers, graces
the top with the elegance of another age. The power tools lie
silent while the hands carve, plane and saw with tools they
built themselves. tools that put the measure of hand and eye
into spoon oars, flutes,and candlesticks.

Gregory Brown is a celebrity in the world of woodwork·
ing. eBe television sought out his shop a few years ago.
Wooden Boat Magazine featured his first boat in a cover story.
When UVic's Maltwood Museum and Art Gallery presented
the Designer/Woodworker exhibit in 1982, Brown's display
was the focal point, winning him a description in these

pages as "a living national treasure." Maltwood director
Marlin Segger, writing in CaPlad;QlI Collutor, !loaid "Bro",n
must be ranked among Canada's small but growing band of
elite craftsmen who, in retrieving a dying arl. have pushed it
beyond its own traditions."

Brown seems anything but a cele~rity. Wispy·haireP.
wiry, soft·spoken and genial. the man and the gentle pa.
tience of his craft are indivisible. ''I'm really out of the
mainstream," Brown admits, "I'm quite ignorant about
what's happening locally. If Perhaps that's because he's too
busy keeping up the production in his secluded workshop.
Only by working alone can he maintain his oulput. "Some
people like to work with people," he explains. "'like to work
with wood."

As a cabinet maker, Brown is best known for his tradition
al furniture. The most typical is perhaps the Pembroke table,
a lea table standing on delicately tapering legs, with drop
leaves and a single shallow drawer. The joiner)' is all
mortise·and·tenon or dovetail; the materials are well
seasoned hardwoods. His special louch is marquetry, wood
veneers of almost transparent colour inlaid in fan·shapes,

9
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5tnpes or rope·~ist patterns. To add to the- smooth fit and
fimsh of the' drawer Brown throws in a touch of sensual
Intelligence: an invisible finger-hold carved inside the sup·
pon of the table leaf.

This conn~on of mind. eye and hand is pervuive. yet
it's not something he could have learned at a trade school
even if he had attended one. Brown left his native England
In 1953 at the age of eight, and only in later years did he
h~i1m ~at his great-grandfather had been an organ builder
and hIS grandfather a carpenter. (His father sold typewriters
and busmess machines.) As II young man he tried his hand
at various, jobs- selling batteries ind anti·freeze, working
on geolOgical sUJ"\'eys -before he discovered his affinity for
wood.

It .started with renovations to a little house in Victoria, a
kK"mer .summer cottage on Gonzales Bav into which he put
Wlde plank noon. arch-topped doors and an art nouveau
hallway H'\ pine and antique tiles. The affair with wood
entered a new phase alter he /1ought 4 broken flute from
Faith Grant Antiques on Fort Street. When the shopkeeper
saw his tepm job, she invited him to work on antique
restoration projects ranging from eighteenth century long
c.a.se dock.s to Chinese lacquers,

A boat lover's dream: workmanship appropriate for the
manufacture of a violin

[iiJ
It was then he met John Rood.

Trained as a woodcarver in Britain,
Rood came to Victoria with his fam
ily in the eorly 19205. He soon
opened a shop on Pembroke Street

__ where, Smith's Foundry is now
located.

Rodd executed much of the best
ecclesiastical woodwork in the Victoria area and wrote Tilt"
RtpQ;r and RtstoratioJl of"',,'iqulS, considered tilt definitive
book on the subject. Approaching retirement, he was glad to
pass along a variety of jobs to the antique shop. In 1977 he
also handed over his workshop in Sidney. many of his tools
and, doubtless. a lot of knowledge to this young man whose
skills and tastes were so similar to his own.

The shop is small a.nd sweet with the smell of cherry. oak
and cedar. The floor is usually covered with current projects.
with room for a couple of Raleigh bicycles and some chairs
(or visitors. Along the sides are two work benches. described
by Martin Segger as "robust enough for the purpose but
meticulously detailed with turned columnar legs and inlaid

striping." Above the benches rest neat ranks o( tools. The
handmade bow saws are as fine as musical instrum(>n!s;
dozens o( chisels are graced with brass and rose\.'\'ood hrln·
dies; antique molding planes line up along a shl'lf an ..i
woodscrew clamps with hawthorn wo0t.1 ~cr!!\\'s art' rt>al,]\ :~

hold a table top in place. Brown says he b{lught a 101 ('+1' th,
tools at the Tillicum Swap 'n' Shop in IhC' J9iOs, """,hl'n :nl'\
were just old tools, before they hecaml' .1ntique.. " Tht, ll'\\

power tools date from John Rood's da\'s :tnd h·or\.. h ('jl ~_'

they don't get a lot of use. "I like whalenr I can d0 4~1t':1\
peacefully, without a lot of dust and noise," Brown remarj." ..

'No one makes these oarlocks
anymore, ' says Brown, turning a
heavy brass casting in his hands

as if it were a sculpture

An antique armoire big enough to hal1~ ,1 raC(lCln n"a' In

awaits varnish in the corner. It Wc1" m,ld" In QU('N>C M.".lI'.~

1910 from burled maple, and Bro\\'n 11., .. rl'l"i1rn'd ..(11":'\\ ,':

the ornaments. Next to it. a guito1f Jh'J,itc,; final f("llmlfl~ 1;\
h<ls his hC'i1rt SCi on a luI(', hiS ne,t InlOotrum4ml·m,1;":r.:
project. Lest anyone think hi~ work IS .111 preciou~ and l',"

pensive, consider thl~ slack of choppIng NIMd" hl.' h" .. l"V

turned and bevellt.'d specifically for l"uttlng up gilrlll, .Jlld :h,·
circular hand mirrors which he pwduc('d in an aut>ml'l III

cash in on 'he craft market. .. A v.lin attempt," ht' notec;,
Even though a side table from his shop may cost 52,000,

Brown doesn't get rich following his craft. He works slowl\'
and depends on customers to seek him oul. Victoria's man\'
woodworkers could probably fill a furniture gallery along
the lines of the one in Seattle, but Brown feels there wouldn't
be enough customers to support it, and the markup would
make his prices too high. He is well aware that he is making
luxury goods, "You can't treat crafts like a union," hE" (').
plains, "You can't say 'we'll make them lislen, or we'll de
prive them o( what they need.' ..

Brown will take on a remarkable variety of antique rl'stCl'
rations. Recently he restored a 200-year-old French fan \'I.·lth
a scene of gallant lovers painted on paper, mounted on
chicken skin for flexibility and attachPd to ribs made of
pierced mother·o(·pearl. This sweet relic has been repaired,
reassembled on a brass pivot and mounted in a cabinet
Brown made of glass and mahogany inlaid with bo",wood It
is evident from the intricate mountings that he lo\,(>s makin~
little fittings from brass.

On a larger scalE.' are his oarlock!'. "(\'u one mal..t.'~ lhc'~e

anymore," says Brown, turning a heavy brass casting in his
hands, as if it were a sculpture by Brancusi. To make the
oarlock first he carves a wooden model. has it cast at a
(oundry, machines the shanks on his lathe, hand-files the
yokes, then gives it a gleaming finish with a buffer and lots

Guests of Honour include Peter
Newman, Bruce Hutchison, Charles
Lynch and a host of other famous
& not so famous Canadians
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VICTORIA.

An ideal opportunity to kick off
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reach our more than 70,000
readers.
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long spoon oars, another item "which just isn't made
anymore" but which is irreplaceable for smooth sculling.
Brown first laminates three long pieces of local cedar and
then starts carving, .. It's an honest form of woodworking."
he says. ""I'm fascinated by the whole idea of beauty and
funct.ion together. The oars are quite a complex shape and to
make a set, a certain amount of taste is involved," As he
finishes a pair he leans them against his shop front. They
usually find a buyer within hours. ''I've never had a dissatis
fied customer," Brown attests, "because I've never been a
salesman."

Respect for wood comes first. "Wood is such a valuable
thing." he says. "You're bound by your material and bound
to honour it," For Brown. "bound by your material" implies
design which is essentially conservative. respecting the way
wood reacts to climate and mechanical stress. Yet "conserva
tive" doesn't n~cessariJymean "old-fashioned." Some of his

'[ used to think that technical
skiIls were the difficult part. Now

[ realize that the real trick is
designing'

furniture is discreetly modern, while other piece:s, like a pine
blanket box with a top like a pirate's chest. bring the Oavour
of folk art to fine woodworking.

'" used to think that technical skills were the difficult
part," Brown recalls. "Now I realize that the real trick is
designing. That's where your problems lie, the capOlcity 10
design well."

Cregory Brown has designed his life by the same princi-
. pies of beauty. efficiency and respect. "I always try to do

things which are within my means," he offers as a dictum.
When he's not working. his pleasures centre on his wife Jill
Ann and six·month-old daughter Niecea, meeting friends to
play Irish jigs, and taking rowboat picnics around the water·
front and the nearby Gulf Islands. Once he and his wife
rowed off for the afternoon wilh light summer clothes and
basket of strawberries. They found a combination of friends
and pleasures and didn't get home for a week.

A bigger boat or more deluxe amusements wouldn't ap
peal to Brown. "I'm not interested in debt. What's the use of
hilvingsomething if ),ou can't afford to maintain it?" He feels
any sort of debt would disturb his creativity. "While you
may be able to do your work in a practic~l sense. there's no
time for reOection if you're in debt. And you can't evolve if
you don't reflect."

Out of that evolved understanding of himself and his
craft, Gregory Brown is able to carve an oar that turns
rowing into an aesthetic adventure. He does it with a cheer
ful fanaticism that is quite beyond pretension, quietly work
ing in his small workshop among the cedars,

of Brasso. A pair of these oarlocks, presented In a mahogany
box, was Brown's contribution to this years Great Sidney
RowIng Review. an annual eVent to which he is keenly
devoted.

:\ few yt.>ars back Gregory Bro.....n

~
:ook some time aside from other
projects and devoted about 700
hours to building Ll". That's a lot
oj time to put in on a 17-foot ro\\'

_ inS Nil:. but the result is sublime,
T~hniclllly it's a \,'hltehaJl rowing
boat. a !tvle ~'hich evolved in \lew

York Harbour ~fore motarroats....."ere invented.
The design has proven itself as a water taxi. as a ship

chandler's work boal. and as all-purpose public .....ater trans·
ponatlon. Of CDUrow. it could look like a fisherman's dory.
but he finish on Brown's versIon is different, To compare its
.....orkmanshlp to that of a vloltn or guitar wouldn't be an
exaggeration. as anyone \\ ho saw it at recent Classic Boat
Festivals w1l1 agre-e. It WlJJ be there again this year, looking
for 11 buyer with 57.000 to spare. Not concemed that it was
Brown's first oo.t. the prestigious Woodtn Boat Magazine of
B"'Clklin 'A.ame ?Ut It on :he cover oj their JulyI Aug. 1983
Issue for a story called' A Boat Lover's Dream." The photos
were replete with long dresses. champagne and parasols.

ThIs summer's best-seHer has been pairs of eight-foot
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1225 GOVERNPiAENT ST, 381-2152

Mon. - $Of. 9:30 a.m.· 6 p.m.. Sun. 12 noon· 4 p.m.

,~I

$7995

RESORT FEATURES:
heated outdoor pool. moped and bicycle
renlal. complete marina facilities, marine
customs on site. pub open seven days a week.
nearby golf and tennis.

Com·tni~nl daily /rrry serviCe from Swartz BQ.v

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 629-3212

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Condominium style room with fireplace

(2 nights)
• Dinner for two (one evening)
• Brcakf3i1 for two (two mornings)

An exceptional
record.

An exceptional
opportunity.
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Theatre - eport from Victoria:
The . onderful n

The 1300 block on Government street in Victoria sees a lot of

action on a good night. Crui ers in Chryslers flow by the hook rs ho

ait at the ed of the stream. Someone leans on every lamppost.

Just out of the hurly-burly nightscape at Government and Johnson

is a haven - not the picnic table democracy of Little Sammy's burger

shop or the subterranean fury of aI's, disco for the gay cro\d. It -ill

never attract the s\a erin buckaroos sauntering down the side alk from

the Century ub. In fact, it's hard to picture the clients of this

orld of manners and decorum sharing the side\alk with the rest of the

crowd. It's called Edna on's Little Dinner Theatre.

uilt in 1909 as a nic elodeon, for the past three years it ha

been the home of Victoria's one and only dinner theatre.

step into the spacious foyer, past the protective sculpture of

the baby ermes (guardian of travellers) and make yourself at home on

the generous brocade sofa. Check your hemline and coiffure in the irrors

and c tch your breath hile your date makes the arran ements and the many

statues finish their greetings - owls and fisherfolk and a plaster llama

sittin on the carpet. inted souvenirs of past performances w~n

visitors that this is going to be something very different: "Did you

kno? dna o\n, an imaginative restaurateur, changed the history of

dinner theatre one afternoon? •• 1f

Su denly 'dna o n pops out of the ·tchen to greet her

guests. She is simply dressed, a small woman, 7 years old, lho oves



ith restraint and sureness. She proudly elcomes you to her theatre,
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her home. She dreamed up the concept, styled the decor, ·rote the play

and no she's cooking t e dinner. "Leave your coat in the checkroom

ear," she advises. "The theatre i designed that ay" (Coats \ould spoil

the decor). nd she's back to her cooking.

The theatre is just a few steps away, back past the bar.

veryone gasps at first sight. It's breathtaking, a tiny room (only six

etres ide) like a je\el-box, decorated like a dream. It's very clean,

finished to perfection with the best materials: foil lallpaper picks up

the m red Ii hts set into the tables and rna nified through glo ing

aterglasses. A mirrored staircase leads to a small balcony at the

back. The tiny canopied stage promises vonders behind a ruffled curtain

\hile love seat line up facing the stage - a gracious, genteel red velvet

tunnel of love.

From the piano, obin ealy vamps softly: "appy days are

here again" an "Peo Ie ill say ve're in love tt • The orld of Edna

ro'-n is tal . ng over.

The audience sits entranced, taking in every detail - sparkly

ceiling, designer cutlery, and the Aynsley bone china (service for 90)

in a Chinoiserie pattern of birds and flolrers dating from the 18th Century.

III don't ear je\elleryft says dna Bro n, "but I like nice china".

In 1980 she bought the building at 1323 Government Street.

Her previous restaurant as the Red ving, hich Howie Siegel turned into

agliacci's, hardly believing the oyal oulton china dinner service he

inherited. He also fell heir to a to-metre mannequin in a red velvet
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dress hich used to sing there, from a papier mache tree, beneath fibre-

glass clouds. he decor 'as all dark drapes and mirrors, even the

l6-foot front indoi. Edna Bro n also ran The ugar'D lule (a euphemism

nyone \ho thinks the eals are less

hat she saves on the meals she spends

for Sweet ss?) in the Chateau Victoria otel from 1975 to 1980.

The menu is simple: Chicken Grand arnier, Salmon ith

Hollandaise and nglish oast Beef. During the brief ait for dinner,

everyone is a trifle giddy, the bearded hairdresser and his boyfriend,

the couple from lberta, t e youn \ oman taking Grandma out for the even-

ing. uiet chat enhances the cozy atmosphere. Since the red benches

all face the same ay, everything can e overheard but no expression

seen; it's an eavesdroppers' paradise.

dna Bro n does the coo ing herself, calling on a Ion career

of cooking at Jasper ark Lodge, Banff Springs Hotel and, back in the

early '40s, Vancouver's ~tacombo Club ( here Yvonne de Carlo got her

start). The meals are usually satisfactory and often include orne

extra-special feature like homemade blackberry conserves on the choco-

late cake ith hipping cream.

than extravagant should kno that

on the actors.

idna's dinn r theatre project is the realization of a dream.

ithout government grants or sponsorship she runs a full-time theatre

that ,ill hire and expose young, untried actor • s one of them ~aid,

"I'm the only l6-year-old actor in to n ith a paying job." l-lany

local directors and pla~rights, among them hil 'agner and 'evin Land,

have been given a chance here at a time hen it really counted. Said

one: "I hope she never quits. ith all the difficulties inherent in
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makin thi thing a 0 she has the courage and determination. She's

producing theatre. It's totally ne , all ori inal and it's here."

he curtain rises, slo\ ly, into the sky blue canopy, like

Diamond Lil raising her fulsome ruffled sl'irt pleat by pleat. Tonight's

play is The Vicar's aughter, one of Idna rov 's romantic suspense

comedies. ("lot so mad at aying royal ties that I started v:ri ting my

o tn lays", she explaine .)

The greedy vicar leaves his oversexe teenage daughter, Helga,

an his oversexed garlic-and-onions wife for a upleasant and profitable

summer" with his flock. He leaves them in the care of Peter, a news

paper reporter, ho promises to cure Helga of her problem - streaking

nude through the house. s soon as the vicar is gone, eter convenes a

meetin 0 three members of the ssociation for omeless Tewspaper

(=71

eporters. dd an unsolved murder and the appearance of Benny, "a

dangerous paranoic ith homocidal tendencies" and you've got something

for everybody.

dna rown's pla~riting is based on giving the audience 'hat

they 'ant, then adding a touch of her personal philosophy and, some say,

thro in in autobiographical incidents from her o\n colourful life.

-hat the audience ants seems to be sexy titillation and mystery. Helga

keeps promising a nude sceen and, in fact, plays the final minutes in-her

"skivvies" - a lavendar corset, bloomers and stockings. he suspense

keeps the audience (of 10 or 0 - not all stay to the end) in place, if

not totally entranced, for the gO-minute performance. dna Brovn's

talents as an author rest partly on the ruthless efficiency 1; i th "hich

she manipulates sex and suspense. s the play pours along in a stream

of consciousness, the ch acters take sleeping pills or poison without
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a thought, dro ing dead on stage left, right and centre.

verges on surrealism.

I.

The effect

She is proud to consider herself

dna Bro n has ritten many plays and to date has staged

Love and Lies, reaking Out, The Vicar's Daughter and is no~ producing

oah in the Lion's Den, a tlO and a half hour musical which reportedly

ill be completely based on hymn tunes. She says they're all available

on video, and that some have been staged in other cities, and are being

prepared for passenger nights on a coastal cruise line.

It has been said of dna Bro\n that "she feeds you and then

she talks to you." hat does she say in the plays? ttl wouldn't believe

a damn thing I read in the newspapers no. Vhat a way to make a living 

riting about dead nude girls. I'd r ther write about live nude girls."

"Dora ~as a girl lith a heart of gold. She didn't realize

you had to sell sex."

Edna Brown speaks bluntly.

a rebel, a bit of a nut. ne of her characteristics is a love of younger

people; she surrounds herself with youth and it pays off. The Vicar's

aughter ent through four directors in a fe weeks and then it as left

up to the youn actors, ~hose dedication and intensity never let UPq

eter, the pivotal role, is played by 16-year-old Dominic La less. The

calm of his remarkable perform nce holds the cast together on course.

11 the other characters are morally reprehensible but somehow endearing.

Helga, pI yed by a scrumptious l7-year-old (C thie 'hitney), fights off

a repressed n phomania that allo\s for no character development but

keep the audience tr nsfixed.
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Occ sionally dna Bro\n \ill appear at the back of the theatre.

She's been kno\n to bang the pots loudly in the kitchen if she isn't

pleased \ith the performance, just one of the \ays she controls every

aspect of her creation and keeps her staff in fear of her impulsive

ISf

decisions. She sometimes hires and fires on the spot, though some loyal

e
employees have ~come like family members.

in the plays - he's a fixture.

flBenny" rrites his own parts

Her regular audience may be unsophisticated theatrically, but

they are loyal. They exit s iling, and send postcards from allover the

world - "a unique experience, so enjoyable lt • 'ben the mood is right they

gather afterwards in the banquet room downstairs to sing and linger beside

the P, am-tree mural.

And when they go home, the creator, her pacemaker working

overtime, keeps going until 3 a.m. She's back up at 7 a.m. Her vigorous

constitution is sustained without medicines: ftl let my ideas out - I don't

get headaches". Besides painting and playwrightin , she's working on her

autobiography, where the truth about her teenage homesteading days in

Manitoba may finally be told. She's a voracious collector of antiques,

the best of hich are in her penthouse apartment upstairs.

She's shrewd, tough, and protective, but without ever losing

a lovable streak of zaniness. Edna Bro 'n's Little Dinner Theatre is not

for everyone. It will only ork on those susceptible to the magic of

manners, decorum and tastes of a 72-year-old lady, and not just any

72-year-old lady.

Robert mos



This year every t ird person yearns for a trip to Japan.

The lestern liberal meekly approaches Japan as a tea ceremony orld with

spiritual underpinnings. The hard-nosed businessman on a five-day tour

sees Japan as a ripe market. Yet for a westerner tho speaks the

language and lives in the ordinary lorkaday \orld there, Japan has a

different aspect.

Suc a man is yron Black. He has been in Japan for the last

three years teaching video production at Osaka hotographic College. A

rare ird, this Black is simultaneously a conservative salaryman.and an

avant-garde artist, a man ~ho can see the unique mid- acific culture

from many points of view.

ro e.

And for him the bloom is definitely off the

Tall and balding, dressed in hite from head to toe, Black

stands out. He's forty two years old, a naturalized Canadian, born and

bred an army brat in Texas. t the school in Osaka, "Buracku-san lt

stands before his class of t enty f"ve Japanese teenagers. The boys

try to ignore him hile the girls fidget, repressed and volatile, as

lack expounds video th ory in rapid-fire Japanese. He's a \ esterner

on fast for ard, te ching or travelling or showing his art in galleries,

mu eums and department tores.

Black' ent to Japan the first time in 1962, after making

friends ith Japanese at the University of Texas. He says: "I 'as

dra n to Japan, and I got there as a teacher of modern language methods

to Japanese high school teachers. I suspect that I was there long ago.
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Probably in a previous incarnation I was a Japanese. I have a very

stron su picion that a lot of people, especially tho e ho died in the

ar, came back again on the other side because of negative attraction.

ake a look at the ay the character of Americans and Japanese men has

changed over the past 25 years. ow there's a I rge element in North

merican men of sensitivity and subtlety, of awareness and latitude \Thich

you didn't have in your traditional "yohoho" s aggerin merican guy.

Conversely, in Japan there is a ne hard-edge aggres ive attitude. It's

not di crete, it's not circuitous, and it's not very Japanese."

In the morning when he takes his desk at Osaka hotographic

Colleg , the night cleaner are still finishing up. First yron \orks

on hi international correspondence. " ail Art' is a fixation with

him and he launches a fleet of post-card missiles daily. His other

creative proj cts go ah ad until, two hours later, the students arrive

and lack i calmed do n and ready for them. "Students don't like too

much energy, ' he says, "They're still tired and trying to wa e up."

ven so, his class s are especially stimulating. He's the first non

Japanese to tach at the sc 001, and he's a practi ing artist too.

\hen he was invited to the College in 1980, he as teaching

" nglish as a second language" for his tenth year at .B.C. in Vancouver.

In tho e ten years he had repeatedly gone broke as an experimental

film-maker ith grand vision, and here he as offered access to state-

elcome,The ne posting aof-the-art vi eo ear, rages and free rent.

to say the least.

p till then, the self-styled "radioactive aristocrat" had

been too fast moving, too far out. ut these days, hen the ne

reports increasingly read like the novels of illiam urroughs, his
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work is seen to have a lot of relevance. At the nel' Vancouver

But the rocket send-

rt Gallery's opening on October 15, lack's films, video tapes and

electrostatic colour copy prints ill be part of the History of Art in

Vancouver, 1970's section. At the same time, the International Print

x ibition in echen, Germany, will feature his work, already familiar

to Japanese museum goers. Belated reco 'nition is a ay of life in the

art orld. y-passed in the seventies, Byron 1 ck is getting his due

this year.

The pace of life "in the fast lane" of do nto 'n Osa a has

repared Black to take advant e of this success.

off of Japan takes its toll.

"I spend much of my time trying to avoid the intense stre s -

and my school i a ickey ouse outfit. The staff at my school is not

in danger of being fired or of making great mistakes which \ill cause

the death of somebody. But the stress is ever~here. Of course, some

people have grave responsibilities to handle. Across from us, fer

example, is the gas engineering company. Okay, you've got to get the

gas right, other ise you're going to have a serious explosion, and

you're going to have bodies lying around. ight? In our school e

don't have such grave responsibilities. HOlever, everyone's under

such frustration, such stress. And it's very contagious."

lany young men no show signs of breaking out of the

drone-like existence of the company man. "I've atched them hen I've

been in the major companies doing translation work. Come 6 o'clock

the 24 year olds want to go home. 'It's time to go home', they say.
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The 45 year olds glance up muttering over their de lS, scribbling things

off, pu hing papers around, because they're used to being there every

night till 9 o'cloc , six days a leek. hen something comes in, it has

to be done right now. Po pow pow."

Black himself lorks late at his second job. "At the

advertising agency -here I work, I al ays ask this question: '10 soon

do you need it?' - hich is the most stupid question ever breathed.

They've got to have it right no\-. hy? 0' hy' about it. Becau e

everythin happens that ay in Japan. That's hy the businesses are

cooking. nd the companies are cookin The people are paying a

very heavy price hich is their mental health and their physical health.

You give cirtually your entire life for the company. Eight in the

morning till nine at night. And then you go out with the same people

you've been in the office ith all day, and you drink till 11 o'clock

and discuss thing. Then you go home on the train, you fall in the bathtub,

ifey tucks you in bed, you get up the n xt morning and you're off to

the company again. The kids never see you. On Sunday you go out

and play tennis ith the kids and you go through the motions ••• but

you're too iped out from the whole week, you're so exhausted that you

can't do anyt ing. nd t i is not an unusual case."

Bachelor Byron' answer to this lifestyle is not to bail

out, but rather to keep ahead of thin s in the "techno-anthill". Black

lives life at a relentless pace. In his home in the Osaka suburb of

enrioka h' up at 4:30 a.m. to do his meditation before the atmosphere

is jammed ith action. Then, in quick succession, h run a fe\ mile ,

takes a deep bath, smokes a cigar and drinks a cup of potent espresso
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coffee. F'nally astride his motorcycle, he flie off to the school.

"On the motorcycle I al ays go like a bat out of hell, and

I'm afraid they'll catch me on the bike doing 140. I'll have had it.

" pparently at the speed traps, if you're a woman, or if

you're young, or if you're driving a red car or a motorcycle, you're

especially vulnerable. They \on't stop big black Lincolns lith curtains

and lace doilies in the back, and they on't stop rich people.

s ecially yakuza (gangster ), because they are afraid of them. It'

po -er _and influence, isn't it? In Japan the yakuza and the government

are hand in hand. The gan ster get their hands slapped, they get

lectured. The finger is pointed and th yare asked "plea e be car ful

in future". It's gangster capitalism. The government uses the yakuza

to keep the populace do\n - to keep crime organized. As long as crime

is organized things run smoothly. For example, go to e Jersey, the

streets are clean, your sister can walk the side alk. You cros over

You aren't going to mess around

to 1anhattan, it's like anarchy.

Jersey •.• \hy, it's a afia state.

'ild in the streets. ut in e

ith the afia, or you end up '\ithout due process of la ' You get a

concrete overcoat. And in Japan, in the major entertainment areas,

these big bruisers keep the traffic moving, they 'keep a lid on', as

you might aYe

"There are very few cops in Japan. The government's reo lly

stingy. That' hy they're so rich. Very fe' police. Traffic police -

if you get caught - oe! - you get the book thro n at you. nce I

took the rap for somebody else's par ing ticket. I ~as asked to say I

had parked the car illegally in front of the office. I ,-ent do 'n. •• it
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took me half a day, t 0 interrogations, standing in for a par ing ticket.

Four hours, t enty-five bucks and half a day of interrogations. It was

nothing unu ual. There were sev ral hundred people there - you could

see they ~ere dug in and ready to do their half day.

" ot a nice interrogation, eighter. uestion A, question

uestion C, que tion ,question B•••• And they compare your t,o

an ers. For a parking ticket! It didn't matter. Once you cross

the line.... ut getting caught is very hard."

Year ago when Byron first ent to Japan he was the object of

a lot of attention simply because he as a foreigner. Students accosted

him to practise their nglish and he was treated royally lherever he ent.

But times have changed.

III feel a lot of aggression towards foreigners, not much

of it directly expressed, but lots of 'clipping'. Clipping is not

ri ht. The referee will penalise you five or ten yards for clipping.

I get clipped all the time or I have to step aside. I am ·alking to ards

somebody, necktie, suit, you kno , someone who \orks for a company, he'll

clip me.

"Shoulder to shoulder. Clip. It's the same as in football

isn't it? Bam, pass on by. And hen it happens three or four times

in a row, it manages to transfer to you a degree of rage and frustration.

It i n't like Thailand. Becau e if someone tried that in Thailand, he'd

get shot to death immediately. End of story. ut in Japan, things are

di crete, circuitous, one is not quite sure."

However, certain groups of foreigner fit in very well b cau e

they're not too different from the Japanese themselves.

"~lormons in Japan are very big. ot that they are uccessful
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there, because Japanese are basically wary of Christianity or foreign

doctrine. But {ormons in Japan are ell understood because they are

uch traight arro 's and they are so completely rigid that it fits into

that very rigid society.

{g

"The nature of existence there is very defined. And I think

the kind of soul which incarnates in Japan \"ants the folIo ing character

istics: it ants extreme stability, security, predictability and afety.

It ants to cultivate its Oln obedience, it wants to be guided from above,

and it \ ants to have a kind of harmony. These are qualities you have to

respect, it someone wants them.

"Robert Rauschenberg (the American artist) fitted into Japan

very ell. He's like an old master. He knew what he as doing. He

wanted to do this and do that in a very civilized, a very scientific,

studious aYe He bowled them over.

"Yet Rauschenberg was funny because he didn't want the media

to look over his shoulder. The immediate news coverage las okay - but

other tuff, very personal - 'no, please, no, thankyou.' Yet that's

ho\ Japanese media coverage is. They want to get right in. They really

like to interfere. If they don't interfere they haven't really gotten

the image. So at a certain point he said' o. I'm trying to do this,

please.' They had to console themselves lith being outside and pe~king

in through a little windo The eeping Tom School of Journalism.

They just go too far.

"It's on the ne\ everyday. For example, there's a weeping

mother who a dragged away from the scene of the accident. 'Are you

sad your children' ere killed? Yes? How do you feel? 'hat do you

think is going to be done about this? Yes, I see. !That plans do you

have for more children? Okay, thankyou, fine, fine.' I've seen that.
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I ju t get so enraged, I feel like kicking the TV in the as •

"Twenty-one years ago, when I first ent to Japan, there as

orne en e of hat can still be found here and there - the graciou ness

and the enjo ent of the moment for its 0 n sake lith no regard to profit

or los - that's going, that's gone.

" f course, you can catch glimpses of that antique orld.

That's hy the elderly in Japan and people rho still live life that way

are like r fugees in their own country. hey're Ii e r fu ees.

"I'm sorry that I have to be so strongly critical of the

current mood, the lack of flexibility and consideration I find in Japan.

It's sma h and grab capit lism. It's go, go, go. It's total

distraction. That's the fundamental social disease of the moment.

istraction.

"There's annoyance also, people are not happy. 'hat is

thi e've done? \'e've worked so hard, we've conquered all these

barriers, these goals, e've got this much. But someho\ this i not

really \ hat akes us fulfilled.

sorneho t ings are not right.'"

And there's al ays more to get and
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DRAWING BY ROBERT AMOS



Joe Plaskett: A Retrospective from \\est Coast Collections

t-falt\ ood ~'luseum, University of Victoria. (721 829B). Until November 11.

"There is a secret,g,rden in me th::lt I wish to
cuI ti Vc tt'. I leuv.e it to the young artists to
wage their revo lutl on. "

Joe Plaskett, Vie des Arts No. '63, 1971.

If you like the sensual aspel~ts of p~inting, the darts, drips,

/9/

dashes 3nd'oily sqyibs of colour -,Joe Pl~~kett is your man. If you

imagine' that an artist should live in a 15th Century house in r~ris,

surrounded by exotic .trea!:'ures from the Marchc aux Puces suppin~ on

Camembert f.\nc1 !1auujolHis wi th incn and ~otnen ()f gt'nius - then Pla:sket t' 8

your man. 1!i5 extensive sll.O\\' at U. Vic. 's daltwood't·luseum (until

Novemoer 1].) includes landticapes and architectural otudies in pa.stel

but that Puris apartment ~ud those "40 vi~it are the real subject of

thib man's worlt.

~Joe Plaskett Viae. Lorn in New Hest:.,:inster, B.C. f in 1918.

Brough't \ P in the rectory th~re, his (~arly dayg we~E' s!>ent in th·t!

countrysidp. above the Fraser fa vcr. "Close at hand were ruins,

gardens, a .Jhinto tUli1i)le uud 'emeteries'·,. he reculls. "In this idy).Iic

setting, comb~ning country and town, life ~as quiet, provincial, old-

fn~hioned. - a golden age, the tlUality of which Plasket still seeks

to rediscover.

llis art training 'and Canadian career touched all" the bases -

r.B.C., the Vancouver School of Art, Ranff School, ~.illnipeL J\rt School,

and Emily xxx Carr Scholarship and a year at the Slade School in London.

Since 1957 he hus been painting full-time in P~tris, though "wi th

frequent and often long trips to Canada", he admits. At this point

• ••• /2.



the inexorable march of hi's biography seems to have ceased. lie works

in his Paris home and history spreads out from there as his circle 'of

visitors nnd models 'expands.

The a.partment is a sort of time machine in which mirrors and

clocks and myriad antiques help him travel to the era of the impres-

sionists when the artists' task,was to capture the ravishing impressions

of the play of light~ Plaskett's romantic soul impels him to paint

the peop,le, he loves yet his skill and .joy in painting carry him beyond

the model to fill his pictures wii~ virtuoso flourishes. Chl<?valiers

and fencers, actors, poet~ and, langorous lovers people his canvuses

,,-hile biflo\',ing KlIi:. curtains, glistc:dng chandeliers, melon rilids

and mantlepiec~s cavort in the background. Yet Plaskett is not a

symbolist. A fellow artist observed "he is one of the few people I

.
know who do not view' things Illoralistically."

Sirnply put, the man paints very well, his'- approach iB warmly

human, and he i6 achieving a sufficiency of succes~. 'l'his exhibit is

a bit jC\mmed in, a bit unselected, but if y~u lihe painting - the art

and the object - Plaskett's your man.

Robert Xmos



Visual jazz of ---:-
the streets

LINE-POEM DRAWINGS. Keith McKellar.
Ekstasis EdItions. Box 474. Victoria.

V8W 2N8. 1983. $50 (only 100 copIes
printed). 44 pp.. sc.

DDRING .THE past summer
Keith McKellar was a habitue

)f the harbour, doing drawings to sell,
aying out his cards on the causeway
md jiving with the gawkers all day
ong.

Now his best work has been published in
look form. line-poem drawings isn't a very
'evealing title, but the stark black covers
10ld one man's visual jazz, 40 pen-dra'!V1l.
I'mprovisations on life as he finds it.

Individually the success of these draw
ings depends on our recognition of the sub
ject matter, for McKellar has chosen Victoria
(and some scenes of Vancouver and Mexico)
as his field- coffee counter boys at lan's
Coffee Stop; ladies blethering over tea in
Oak Bay; Clifton "Odd Job" McLean lean
ing on a trash can at Yates and Douglas.
McKellar's cartoony style captures our un
sung local heroes in recognizable form. Ara
besques spring from his pen and echo the
vitality of the street people, the forthright .
riffs of sidewalk musicians like Harmonica
mom at Eaton's. The tight-knit cross hatch
ing captures each permanent wave as tea is
taken in the Empress.

One by one these drawings are amusing,
but gathered as a book, McKellar's cartoons
begin to reveal his philosophy. From his
curbside viewpoint he presents the other .
side, "a vista into the comic-climate of the
cafe and street," as he puts it. The street
characters seem to be down-trodden, yet in
his view they are fallen angels, light spirits,
who have accepted their position in the
scheme of things. The artist points out that
the icons of these realized souls are "sprin-
kled amidst cafe-gatherings of the overts- •.. . h

bl f 1·d1 tri' th .tin'g One man S visual Jazz: scene from Keltta es 0 very-wor y pas es, e Will •
and the weighted-low mateless ip. the lat.e McKellar s book Line-Poem Drawings
afternoon." McKellar's cafe scenes bring to
mind the characters who T.S. Eliot de-
scribed as "measuring out their lives in -cof- :
fee spoons.II • • • '. "

It's a curious little book- a self-pub-I'
lished limited edition, entirely pictures with
just a few words of text for each one. Yet the
artist- who fancies the alias "Laughing
Hand" -has put a line around 'the temper
of the times in Victoria. Aren't there a lot of
uS passing the time, waiting in Victoria?
When you see McKellar at work (in the Har
bout Public Market until Christmas) ask to
see the book. It's all true.

-Robert.Amos. :...

1{3
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Potter Robin Righton: preparing for the
8th annual Vancouver Island Potter's
pre-Christmas exhibition and sale. It's
at the Empress, Nov. 15-16

The potterS eserve their success:'Even as
we talked Linda Mackie was working away
in the basement workshop. With hot wax
she drew a floral motif on the teapot she had
made, then plugged the spout with clay and
dipped the whole thing into a murky bucket
of glaze. "We work afternoons and
evenings," she said, looking up from the
muddy corner. "Eight days a week," added
Righton. . ,

There are some very good outlets for ce
ramics in Victoria year round. The Potter's'
Wheel (633 Courtenay, in Nootka Court),
The Handloom (625 Trounce Alley) anti
Out of Hand (1619 Store Street) all carry
pieces by some of these artists. But the pre
Christmas sale is special. For the had
working potters it's a social event- "this is
the only time of the year when we get
together," says Righton. And it's a chance
for better displays and the best work, pre
sented to an audience known to be discrimi
nating and eager. Get there early.

-Robert Amos

EIGHTH ANNUAL VANCOUVER ISLAND
POTTER'S PRE-CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

AND SALE. Georgian Lounge. Empress
Hotel. Nov. 15-16. 12 to 9 pm

---.~--

The selling
of ceramics

sales may be too funky, and the recent mon
ster exhibition at Vancouver's Sheraton
Landmark too slick and huge. FOr them the
ambience at the Empress is just perfect
close knit and high class.

Over the years this pre-Christmas sale
has built a strong following. Buyers line up
at opening time, ready to spend $200 or
$300 on a couple of choice items- for they
know that the potters bring their best,
newest and most challenging work to this
show. Lately it has become a marketing con
ference as well, when shop owners from the
east take the opportunity to fly in and spend
three days at the Empress, meeting a num
ber of potters from the Islands, to see their
wares and arrange shows for the coming
year. Make no mistake: culture is an indus
try in Victoria and these potters are making
it pay.

"There is a vert. high proportion of,good.
potters here," Brendon pointed out. "At first
they establish a market somewhere else, but
they all move here for the lifestyle." It is
true, then, that the quality of ceramics im
proves as you go west in Canada? "I notice
an improvement- even between here ,and
Vancouver," said Brendon. In light of a com
plete lack of local workable clays this seems
remarkable, but the prospect of trucking all
that material from Moose Jaw leaves our
potters undaunted. The abundance ot talent
is stimulating and has set a tremendous
standard in the market here.

Who buys it all? ''I'd like to see a cross
section," he mused, "They seem to be, you
know, people with theatre tickets, pe~ple

interested in the arts in some way. I'd say we
get very good support from people here."

I
R OBIN RIGHTON showed us

I around his small house on the
edge of Swan Lake. The house seems
unpretentious but there is a factory in
the basement, and the ramshackle shed
in the back opens out to reveal a
business-like gas-fired kiln big enough
to walk into. Obviously the man is a
professional potter.

Eight years ago Righton, with Art
Brendon and others, put together a show
and sale of pottery, exclusively pottery and
only the best. It has continued to be a small
show of invited artists, artists of national
renown like Jan and Helga Grove, Wayne

gan and Walter Dexter. It seems these art
ists are too busy throwing and firing to hit
the craft fair trail all year. And for their so
phisticated ceramic art other show places
may not be quite ri~ht- church basement

I



CLOTHING
1207 Whert St

382-8533

Answers in Oassified, p. 37

9. Why does Victoria remember Christmas Day in
1966 with wannth and Boxing Day in 1968 without?

10. Christmas has had a spedal meaning for two well
known Victorians, Zebulon Worthington and Big Jim
Ryan. What are the two meanings?

4. Ask older Victorians why they went to Head Street
and Moss Street when they were young, and what will
they tell you?

----

6. Before the Second World War, and even before the
first, many Victorians followed the tradition of going
tu church on Christmas Eve. Most walked; what was
the second most popular way of going?

1. The Legislative Buildings have lights all year, but
they do help make Christmas more attractive. When
and why were they installed?

2. How long has it been since the last White Christ
mas in Victoria, which means since we woke up to
snow on Christmas Day?

7. In Victoria and Vancouver, many people made
sure, during Christmas shopping periods before the
Second World War, to go to one store and hear the
employees' choir Name the store and give its name
today.

8. To the children of today, somt!'of the best Christ·
mas lighting is in the shopping malls. Which was
opened first: Hillside Mall, Mayfair.~r Town and
Country? Be wamed. It's a tricky answer.

;. The TimtS-Colonist 1000 Fund is only one of many
local groups helping needy people. Which paper start·
ed it, in what year, what was its original name and
who supplies the names to be helped?

3. Good Christmas sounds in town include the Neth
erlands Centennial Carillon beside the Provincial Mu
seum, played by Hennan Bergink. What centenary
was marked b}' this gift?

~ A BIT OF
tZWVICTORIA

CHRISTMAS

B:~~~:4
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At the Art Gallery of Greater VICtoria, 1040
Moss (3844101): Robert Amos' Paintings
of rainy streets are in the gallery tearoom to
Jan. 17. Mingei, folk crafts of Japan, is a
display Dec. 21·Feb. 17 of everyday items
made by Japanese craftsmen. Included:
ceramics, textiles, paintings, paper stencils,
wooden and bamboo utensils. A selection of
silver, glass and porcelain from the permanent
collection illustrate the beauty of 18th
Century Decorative Arts, Dec. 13·Jan. 13.
The first west coast showing by Alberta artist
Jeffrey Spalding opens Dec. 13. To Feb. 3.
Spalding uses reductive formalism.
American Prints of the best known
American arlists, including Andy Warhol,
Jasper Johns and Robert
Rauschenberg open Dec. 13. To Feb. 3. A
major l00-year survey of 80 women arlists of
the past and present is B.C. Women
Artists: 1885-1985, opening Dec. 13. To
Feb. 3. Christmas Print Sale and
Exhibition features Toni Onley, Pat
Martin-Bates, Jack Shadbolt and many
others. A donation of 40 per cent of the
purchase price goes to the gallery. Winter
hours are 10 am-5 pm Tues.·Sat., 1·5 pm Sun.
Free admission Thurs. ~9 pm. Public tours
are included with the price of admission Sun.

" at 2 pm. Adults $2, students and seniors $1,
children under 12 free.

-

Paintings by Robert Amos are at Saba
Fine Art Books In Nootka Court until Jan 4
3824262.

Robert Amos, art critic

~---=--------------_--:"""_---r----- _
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Strange Occurrences, Part II: strange
occurrence at Southside restaurant

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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Visions of
veiled faces

MILES LOWRY: LANGUAGE OF LOVE
Gallerie Untitled. 1618 Government 5t.

until Jan. 5

T HE GALLERIE Untitled doesn't (
suit just any artist. Inconsistent

hours of opening, an unlisted tele-'
phone number and a dedic~!ion to the

mor~ mysterious aspects of visual ar~

are just a few of the obstacles topopular
acceptance. . ,_

But Miles Lowry's show suits the space
very well and offers an integrated art exper
ience which could well be a model for other
galleries.

The front window features a delicate and
low-key installation by Waine Ryzak, an
other Victoria artist. Her glass teardrops and
a veil set the mood for Lowry's.work, a nice
bit of artistic cooperation. Inside the gallery,
spaceyjexotic music lends a mystically fla
voured background to paintings capable of
touching us on levels deeper than the
surface. "

Lowry's paintings are mostly figurative,
built on a solid foundation of drawing. In
their evolution, Lowry draws veils, vapours
and misty distances across faces full of
yearning and absorption. Is it just the ethe
real airbrush technique that implies the
spirituality? "Actually, artists who want the
mystical look choose airbrush," Lowry says.

The best of his series of paintings of
veiled women is a watercolour, titled
~ - .

Evening Star. It has been handsomely' repro-' •
duced in' colour as a 34x26-inch poster. By
means of smaller posters and word of
mouth, this show has garnered encouraging
sales and a supportive audience. C,ood
paintings, good promotion- have a good,
look.. .

-Robert Amos

, :
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ISID FRY'S
k5:tONEl ARCH ~
fHe..Jdrcd an army ofstreet kids towork
.,through the nighf hauling stones. l'J1e result Is
. a $26.000 arch on Broad Streei.......20

I
I

ARCHING THE
ALLEYWAY
Sid Fry set out to build a
stone arch the old way.
hauling and shaping
by hand

By ROBERT AMOS

,,
S

TONE IS the most expensive material
on earth to build with because of the
labour involved- but you can just
pick it up off the ground. It's the pure

raw substance from this place," says Sid FI)'.
fry has just built an English-style stone archway, nine cut

stones. standing without mortar, spanning the alley beside
Southside Restaurant (1215 Broad St.).

Fry went into Southside the second night it was open and
he liked it. It had atmosphere. Owner Alan de Fiore asked
him to extend the (ront steps because women in high heels
rell down there. HI made it like a diamond ring," says Fry of
the herringbone pattern of bricks. "I thought, maybe if I did
something really nice he'd want me to do more." Next he
built a planter around the gas meter and soon decided to do
something to hide the trash kept back in the alley.

Fry encountered stone-cutting 20 years ago, working In

the mason's shop 3t the a.c. Penitentiary. "There were guys
in there who built that place," he says. They taught him the
rudiments and he's been in love with the craft ever sinct>.
teaching others, "to pa¥, l~ down, to give it back." Starting
out as a bricklayer, he became a master craftsman, now the
best stone cutter in the city.

The arch itself is modelled after l.K. Brunei's famous
Maidenhead Bridge in Britain. "For some reason that arch

Fry's $26,000 arch n••tto the Southside restaurant
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drives wom~azy."daims Fry. "if you lined up every'kind
of arch in the worJd ..."

-Southside made me wait a month and then gave me
53.200 '0 do it .11: h. say•. Fry ord.red Sl,OOO worth of
Southside food while he waited. Southside is a new restau·
rant. located whe~ the Cultured Cow used to be in the old
Colonist newspaper bUildjng on. Broad Street. PaperboY$
h.v. gon.,o pick up ,heir bundles in ,h••1I.y for y..... Fry
lor_ the day his arch willl••d '0 •c.ndl.li' c.f. under
Ih\? Sta".

Work began In July. To g."hlngs started h. w.ntto Clov.r
Point to rebieve a sandstone pilla! dumpa'! there as building
debris. It's nine and a half inches wide. five feet long. weighs
250 pounds, .nd w.s perh.ps one. p.rt ofVictori.'s original
Pos, Offic•. Fry carried it two miles up from th. beach
between dusk and dawn. '"I'm fanatical. I'm crazy. I won't
d.ny II: h. says.

H. is w.1I aware of P.rks By·law 69-69, making it III.gal
to remove debris from the seawall. bu.t he wanted those
stones to match the original building. "I tried to get a tow·
truck or acran., but nobody would h.lp m•. So I picked up

Arch builder Fry (r.) with Kevin, one 01 the '"my 01
workers' Fry picked up 10 help build the srch

an army." Fry scouted Yates and Douglas, offering jobs to
people who could use the work and a meal. The rocks,
w.lghing 1,200 pounds, w... moved Inch by inch up and
over the 35-foot cliffs. These were heroic days and nights.

Hard work and long hours winnowed Fry's volunteer

Fry foresees the day his arch will
lead to a candlelit cafe under the

stars.

crew. "He can be the most arrogant son-of-a-bitch you want
to meet," says one long~ufferinghelpet Fry admits, "I was
running scared (rom day one. It was beyond me. But I had a
vision. I beli.v. In the Almighty:'

Again acting without permission, he searched and found

jApanese restaur."t

940 Fort St,
383·3421

DINNER SPECIALS
Served Mon.·Thurs. lrom 5 p.m.

Fri. 8< Sal. 'III 6 p.m.

Yakitori Dinner $5.00
Chicken Teriyakl Dinner $5.00
Tempura Dinner $6.00
Beef Teriyakl Dinner $6.50
Sukiyaki Dinner $6.50
Solmon Teriyakl Dinner $6.50
Balayaki Dinner . $6.00
Steck 8< Prawns Dinner $8.25

STOCKING STUFFERS
Folding Scissors
Mini Screwdriver Set
Nail Clippers
Mini Match Darts
Pipe Knife
Tekna lite
Manicure Set
PockelleUer Opener
Military Books
Cigar Trimmer

IN·STORE CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
Storage Blocks
Henckel Knives
Micro Utes
Wilkinson Sell

Sharpening Knives
Japanese Water Stones

UNDER $5.00
Bug Gun
Dart Sharpener
Sharpening Stone
Boomereng
BoUie Opener
Gold Pan
Cork Puller
Bar Darts

UNDER $10.00
Woodcarving Tools
Dart Wallel
Swiss Army Knife
Magnlliers
Thermometers
Hiking Cane
Bosuns Whistle
Sliva Compass

UNDER $20.00
Crockstlck Sharpener
Magnetic Knlle Holder
Brass Ships Telegraph
Knlle Care Kit
Acrylic Wine Glasses
Dressmaking Scissors
Gold Toothpick
Darts and Boards
Wine Captain

UNDER $50.00
Sushi Knlle
Shaving Kit
Brass Candle Holder
Handpainted Decoy
Walking Pedometers
Horse Brass
Wine Glass Set and Rack
Mustache Kit

OVER $50.00
Ships Clock and Barometer
Brass Cork Extractor
Pocket Watch
Manicure Sets
Rechargeable Flashlight
Slag Handle Steak Sets snd

Carving Knives
Butcher Block & Cheese
Brass Telescopes

ONLY ONE LOCATION
INTERNATIONAL

KNIVES LTD.
1306 Goy.,nment St.

383·2422



Year's Eve I
IL Buco I

New

.at

4 Course Dinner
Choice of Soup or Salad

Antipasta
(Pomodori or Melanzane alia

Parmigiana)
Petti de Polio Ripini

or
Merluzzo in Salsa

Dessert
Coffee or Tea

Complimentary glass of
champagne at mldnlghtI

~99c;,
'O~ ~ 01\

l\ , 9~··
~ 9~'

1031 Cook St.
(at Fort)

Easy Parking
388-6333

'If it's nice enough it's gonna
outlast me. it is me. '

"Work with me and I'll feed you, take care o( you, talk to
you, ),JI help you smarten up and I'll teach you something
that maybe will help you to get a trade," was his generous
offer. By this time it was clear that the restaurant couldn't
afford Fry. -This place was a baby and I was taking all th.
cream off the top. They couldn't afford me but they didn'l
shut me down. And so J just poured it in"- both time and
money. "As a mason I've made a lot of money and !"\'e
thrown away a lot o( money." he said, and work continued.

Finally the slate roof arrived. "When they got the hill (or
that they really freaked," Fry recalls. He could have done it
with 575 worth of grey slate, but instead he chose red slate
from Israel and green slate (rom Spain and Italy. The surface.
a bit bigger than a sheet of plywood. cost S L 150.

For inspiration he kept James Dunsmuir in milld. tht'
Dunsmuir who built Craigdarroch and Hatler Castles. ·'1
respect and admire Dunsmuir," Fry mentioned. "He was

'What a mind can conceive, a
mind can achieve..

dynamic. He set a good example. What a mind can conceive,
a mind can achieve. He was a romantic like me."

Out rront by the sidewalk, Fry the romantic plans a statue
o( Nipper, the dog"wno list't!ns to His Master's Voice, and in
back he'll carve CharJie Chaplin, Jj(e·size, out o( granite.
!ron sPf'ars (or a gate, gas lamps, and a canopy thai cranJc..i
up and down continue his fantasy, and the menu will feature
smoked ribs and b«r.. .

"You've just gol to see it at night," Fry admonishes. and
wht'n we stepped outside there was the moon, hanging
above the arch. "See the angel just there in the keystone, on
her knees, her wings are up like so ..." he continues. But II'S

an angel only he can see.
"Labour, food, tools: altogether it cost $26.000. South".de

stopped at $13,000. I put in the rl.osl. There's nOl anotht'r IJl..l'
it in the world. It's permanent, people appreciate it and tht,y
don't tear it down. If it's nice enough it's gonna outlast ml~. It
is me... So says Sid Fry.

claims, and he has worked in the trade (or over 20 years. The
Engireers' Department came several times to visit but work
continued.

Forming an overhanging roof (or the lights and planter at
the base is a brick superstructure, corbelled and
herringboned to the limit. Fry cut the bricks three times; "I
couldn't seem to find the (onnula," Fry admitted. "A brick
layer can lay 300 bricks an hour. I did one and a half.
Nobody spoke to me (or 3 month. II This brick (acing was

. wired in place, then filled with 29 wheelbarrows of cement.
Some of the restaurant staff were clearly tired o( Fry and

his band of apprentices. Each day they fed as many as 11
workers, over 30 during the project. But Fry kept hiring.

Bring your appetite, your
Jazz·loving friends... the
whole family. to the classic
setting on the harbour...

'J was running scared from day
one, It was beyond me. But J had

a vision. J believe in the
Almighty'

but Fry's burning determination never left him. Nor did his
gratitude to de Fiore. ''I'm only as good as my word, and I
told Alan J was going to build the whole world there," he
said.

Many o( the hundreds who stopped to watch suggested
that with a diamond saw he could cut the keystone in a day.
But Fry's crew did it the hard way, the old way, and eventual
ly lifted it- 415 pounds -into place by hand. People kept
telling him "they're gonna make you tear it down if you
don't use cement," But Fry didn't allow room (or mortar
the tolerances were less than one-eighth of an inch. Besides,
he was working to an altogether different st'andard. "'This is
the ni~estarch that's been built here (or at least JS years," he

T
HE ARCH has nine rocks; each has six sides.
That's 54 surfaces which are not square bUI
each perfectly in tune with the others. The
eight sandstone pieces were easy to carve,

using tw0510 chisels from Spencer's. But on the gran
ite piece they used two 5500 carbide sleel chisels made
locally by the Victoria-based and owned Kennametal,
renowned world-wide for chisels.

The stones were cut and recut many times and it took two
months to get the nine stones in place. HDo you think it'll
ever get done? What is this, a con or a scam! people asked,

stone at the old Labatt's brewery site. (The stone arch which
fonnerly fronted that building has been removed and set up
at the Soake River Project.) -The key stone is granite, the
most renned of rocks." Fry explains. "It's igneous, from the
earth's core, lava purified."

National Trust and the Grey Trust Company allowed Fry
and his pick-up crew to carve the stones in their vacant Jot
across Broad Street. "Mind you, I had to clean up the whole
thing. take S385 worth of garbage to th(! dump," Fry recalls.
Then the "tinkle tinkle" of steel on stune was heard once
more in Vi~toria.

Buffets '
Feast on a fabulous array of over 40 hot and cold
dishes, including Eggs Benedict. Seafood
Lasagna. Gin & Tomato Crab Soup, Roast Beef,
Full Salad Bar, & Fruit Cocktails. Fresh Vegetable
Trays, Fresh Crab,..

Indulge in lavish dessens, including Fruit Turnovers.
fruit cocktails and more.

All at the reasonable price of

Brunch
$795

$595 (children under 10)

(11-2:30)

,tZ-'""~~~~~'iij">l- Just for you $7951 '
'7 Fantastic Only - I

! Dinner Dinners include: '/~
S 'I - fresh bread and

pecla S butter ~
Choice of: - soup or help ,
Roast Leg of Lamb yourself salad bar
Seafood Vol Au Vent - 2 fresh Vegetables,"
Poached Filet of Sole - baked potato or I

"La Maison" rice pilaf (
_-...ih:......_~=-~'=--.,,;.,~.--1'

Scrumptious Jazz by Dave

SUND AV SteveIIsolI'S
1'\' Celltrepiece Trio

JAZZ

11 am·9 pm
11 am·IO pm

386-4552

Evening
Smorgasbord
$11 95

$895 (children under 10)

(5-8:30 p.m.)

Harbour Square Mall 910 Government St. 388-7333
FREE VALIDATED PARKING •

Monday·Thursday
Friday &. 501.

1315 Blanshard St.

FREE NACHOS
Wllh any one of lheJe J ::.petials E.nc.hilada, BUlIlto or Taco

Planen
55.00

~=..~~..-c'F........ -, ~

~

fasnio':ve~~:~ ~~
'til Christmas

LUNCHEON SPECIAL , '
&SHOW /'

~ $299 ~
~.4 ~~.,

=-~~~.,
.lIdfH' 'alhion ,how

I

,
I
I
I
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-Robert Amos
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A dream

come true
Shoulder-to-shoulder at

North Park Studio:s grand
opening

"I d I h "1'S AN art an peop e sow,
commented Luis Ituarte, as

he surveyed the massive opening night
turnout. Like moths to wool c;lothing,
more than 2,000 people were drawn
upstairs where they rubbed shoulders
and raised a glass to Victoria's most ex
citing exhibition space, the new North
Park Studio (1619 Store St., 381-3422).
Elizabeth Rogers, wife of the
Lieutenant-Governor, officially opened
the gallery, calling it "beautiful, elegant
and exciting."

Throughout the evening the high ceilings
and built-in display cabinets brought gasps
of admiration. So bent on enjoying them
selves were the scene-makers that the string
trio couldn't make itself heard. It is obvious
that the visual arts crowd in Victoria is ex
tensive, excitable, and has taken this ven
ture to heart.

North Park Studios were, until recently,
located at 951 North Park Street. There the
art show openings always attracted over
flow crowds and for some time owners Mi
chael Cullin and Fran Willis, irrepressible
renovators both, had their eyes on a bigger

place, the former Buckerfields' warehouse.
Now they've moved into their "dream c0!TIe
true." Across from the Johnson Street
Bridge, overlooking the waters of the har
bour, the new space-shares the spirit of Mar
ket Square, the Harbour Market and China
town. In record time, between March and
September, they built their unique cultural
supermarket.

Having taken more area than they need
ed for their business, they've rented out six
spaces. On the ground floor find Larousse, a
non-smoking French .restaurant. Next door
is Out of Hand, a craft gallery and purveyor
of architectural accessories (hand-made
stoneware sinks, for example). Out back,
Ian Rossiter works with silver, copper and
brass, and The Finch Gallery does picture
framing. Upstairs, the two jewelbox graphic
arts studios have been taken by Pacific Illus
trations (Soren Henrich) and the Weeks &
Humphries partnership.

North Park saved the best for themselves.
Their keynote has always been "post-mod
ern classicism" and one approaches the sec
ond floor gallery through corinthian cap
itals, semi-circular windows and a c1oud
scape mural by Gordon Hughes. Lots of
multi-level studios, skylights and acres of
glossy wood floors set the tone.

Interior design projects like the Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club and the Beaconsfield Inn
have been North Park's bread and butter. It
is a special feature of their gallery that their
design customers are exposed to the art, and
the art shows are enhanced by a bit of "bet
ter homes and gardens."

At a recent brainstorming session at
North Park, Bill Porteous spoke of the local
art community's fondest hopewhen he de
scribed the "vital movement" which could
go on within a gallery, "creating a centre for
the arts, not just a show space."

The former Buckerfield's warehouse,
now Victoria's most exciting art centre

"It won't be a pure art gallery a la New
York," Cullin explains. "We'll show a mix,
the best of art and design." Original work in
glass, porcelain, tapestry, carpets and
cabinetmaking enhances the paintings from
Victoria and further afield. Music, dance
and performance are likely to find a natural
home here too.

At the same meeting, Herbert Siebner re
minded us, "There are quiet times in a gal
lery when a painting speaks of itself," and
we can expect those moments in
abundance.

There's plenty to look at in the opening
show. Those invited to exhibit took trouble
to present their newest and best work. Top-

notch paintings from Myfanwy Pavelic,
Herbert Siebner and Pat Martin-Bates join
super examples from Martin Honisch and
Jim Gordaneer. Walter Dexter's vital virile
vases and Sue Hopper's lacy porcelains are
only part' of the choice ceramic collection.
Elza Mayhew's' iconic bronze sculpture is
the' finest work she's shown in Victoria in
years. Young Louanne Rhine has reached
new heights in painting, as demonstrated
by her angst-ridden suburban scene; and
fellow painters Brian Grison and Bill Goers
both display fresh development in their
thoughtful works. Don't miss Karl Spreitz'
Who Let the Cat Out of the Bag, which was
apparently painted on Max Bates' palette.

"Now that we have a professional gallery,
we really do have an obligation to become
more professional," said Cullin.

Victoria has long needed a gallery willing
to develop artists, and willing to cultivate an
audience.

- - - - -
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hat. He's an older man, a country man:".e
there is any amount of revolutionary and
intellectual depth in his well-crafted
logger's sculptures. His work has brought
international acclaim to his Fanny Bay
home.

Out beyond the Malahat they really un
derstand form. Even withollt any Indian art,
the show has some delicious sculpture, On a
carved wooden lintel by Nanaimo's George
Norris, four umbrellas (and what they shel
ter) are depicted. Renee Poisson's delicately
articulated Voyage Alolle II is an assemblage
of yellow cedar ribs, chamber music made
visible. Wade Jones (Nanaimo) and Gus
Galbraith (Lake Cowichan) both carve with
obsessive, almost excessive skill. One dis
play by Robin Cambell (Hornby Island) jux
taposes a lump of rock with a perfect, tiny,
pit-fired ceramic vase. Titled There is noth
ing between us but laue, this simple state
ment has a profound effect.

And for the first time Victoria is blessed
with the work of George de Pape, also
known as Sammy Sammy, the Legend of
Hornby Island. Poet and philosopher
(among other things), de Pape was born up
island in 1908. He has, over the years, em
bellished his 22-acre Place des Bois with the
most heartfelt and honest folk art the west
coast has ever seen. Consider the painted

,cement figurine crowned with a halo and
draped with a scarf:

"This is my beautiful Anastasia
long departed but still bugging me"

says the legend. Sammy Sammy is the
genuine article. When Michael Harding was
setting up the show, the lights accidently
flicked off at one point. By chance, the only
one that stayed on was shining down on a
little sculpture shrine Harding had s~t up as

, ~~oria& de Pape's wife, who had died
~ k' .~a w~.e b~!W:e.." . I • _..., .". ''/

, . With. ~~xception~ work on the
, . wrus is not es air~stingas the'sculpture~As

..~xpected, .post-psychestelic.,Emily Carr'un
'" ~ergrowth..bespeafs long rainy afternoons'
· o( laboUr. Yet- Bop Cain's 4tsightful photo
, . graphs definitely'put' ca~era wor~ 'on the
:.-leveXo~jUt'. BOY$ o~jhe Beach is a co.nt~mp~·"
~'rary cla~j~Jn the traditign'of Ja!=ques-H¢r:ui
LartigUe. r .,',.' .::.,\....'t',/... ~~ '.. 7 ~;S: ~~L1 .

• . Once again our thanks go to Mir=haeJ Heir
'. ding for showing us w,hat a fine and exten: .

~ive artistic communjty,v.:e live ill,~ he',
.. himself sa~d at. the opening,"'When'yot!l~el '
. .support, y<?!¥" creativity exp.,lodes. )~):~~,

good, an(j necessary, show. " .• ,;-':
-~ " Having giv~n put P¥agraphs of-praise r
. woul(j lilse to say. ,that group shows Uke thiS,
~ leave me witl:t an upset st9~ach. As with"
" the B~nkArt Show and, the opener at North ,
• Park Studio, the hanging w~s horrible, the .
. 'overall ,'. effect indigestible. It's "like an
uncook'ed. steW:-·,We'·ve.x ad the menu-

; "nQw let's ofdet@ meal.i .>;(~ .• ~ • '
" ., ",,( . . R b'

",".~:'~" , ....~ " , ".,~ 0 ert.~o.
~ . ~ '..:.,' t· '. /':~'': I. •

~....~:ll>.-:r.

;:n;i:bUiii,9ataldiflllAna~a~.i
lOllll t)el'a'rJnM Stdl~b'!J lit. . .

founded upon strongly-felt beliefs. Ducks
and trees are in very short supply.

Most of the "famous" residents are not
included- no Jack Shadbolt, no E.].
Hughes, no Takeo Tanabe. But some artists
with a following here are on exhibit- Will
Julsing (a stone torso), Martin Honisch (a
Bosch-like diFtych), Jerry Pethick (a sculp
ture titled "Brushing by a chair in the dark
while thinking of a Persian carpet in New
York").

And the sublime George Sawchuck steals
the show. At the opening, Sawchuck stands
off to one side, rocking gently in his boots,
wearing suspenders and a sort of bowler

George de Pape's painted cement
figurine: honest folk art

BEYOND THE MALAHAT. Open Space
Sallery. 510 Fort St.. 383-8833

until Nov. 17

----~....<----

Beyond trees
and ducks

B eyond The Malahat s'tarted with
a "bean feast," 50 artists sitting

down to dinner at a long table in the
centre of Open Space. They had come
at the invitation of curator Michael Har-

I ding to show Victoria what goes on in
The Land of the Nanaimo Ferry. Sur
rounding them was a smorgasbord of
the visual arts.

Work by 36 artists was brought down the
Island Highway by consultants Tutti Cas
sano (Courtenay), Annette Hurtig (Hornby
Island) and Richard Lewin (Duncan). This
local selection process creates a better feel
ing among the artists than the technique of
parachuting a selection committee in from
outside. "

And, perhaps surprisingly, these three cu
rators have a taste for work vastly more
challenging than what was chosen for the
Community Arts Councils of B.C. show at
Open Space last spring, Let it be said this art
is not by "hicks from the sticks." Most of
these artists have made a conscious choice
to live beyond the suburbs, there to nurture
highly individual, often obsessive talents
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Art curator Barry Till has
brought to Victoria a stunning
exhibition of the history of
Japan's cultured warrior- 9

WATER TAXI,
ANYONE?

CRIES &: WlDSPERS 2/ LETIERS 3/ BARRON 3/
SEVEN DAYS 4/ BIERMAN'S GALLERY 4/
IN ONE EAR 5/ PUBLIC EYE 7/ SECOND
READING 8/ THEATRE 12/ FILM 12/
FOOTNOTES 12/ CALENDAR 14/ GUIDE 18/
CLASSIFIED 19/ P.S. MUELLER 19/
HEROES 20/ U.S. SIDESHOW 20/ OVERSE! 23/

There are 28 tennis courts in Greater Victoria
but, If you don't plan ahead, it's easy to be shut
out. Find out where and when the courts are
available, and what they of[er.- 18

28 - LOVE

The Green Party tests its political wings against
the headwind of an election campaign.- 8

FIRST FLIGHT

·oJ

. ,,

A boat ride down the Gorge sounds like a nice
way to commute to work, but city hall doesn't
seem to want·to let Jay Pfahler be your water
cabble.-4

DON'T BLAME ME-- Federal election candidates in Esquimalt·
Saanich are tripping over each other in the rush
to avoid association with provincial government
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The Art Gallery of Greater Victqria presents a unique
look at the art and culture of the samurai

By ROBERT AMOS

I

S
AMURIJ, THE Culturtd War
rior, is a beautiful and infor
mative show, a tribute to Barry
Till, curator of the Art Callery

of Creater Victoria. When someone
gave the gallery a full suit of samurai
armou~ he set out to put on an exhibi
tion about the ancient warrior class of
Japan. He succeeded, in spite of a refus
aJ of funding by the Canada Council

and the National Museums'Corpora
tion.

The samurai of Japan were a provincial
fighting force. In the late 12th century they
overthrew the indulgent courtiers and took
charge of the country. The generalissimo of
this fighting class, Minamoto Yoritomo,
took control ftom the Emperor and, as Sho·
gun, ruled over Japan from 1185. The samu
rai dominated the country untillhe Emper
or was restored in 1868.

During the early years. warring factions
within the samurai elite (ought endlessly
and honed a code of martial arts and su':
preme loyalty which still grips Japanese .
men. later. in the long and peaceful Edo
period (1615-1868) the samurai elaborated
their peaceful pursuits- tea, ink painting
and No theatre. Finally, in 1876, the Shoo
gunate was abolished and samurai were
prohibited from wearing their two swords.
No longer did they have the right to kill .

No lemaIe demon mask, 19th century
(ebove); et left, Kuniyoshi Utagawa
woodprint block 01 16th-century battle

disrespectful commoners on the spot. Yet
even today. the spirit lives on in the selfless
nesso( the kamikaze pilot and the loyalty to
corporations in modem economic warfare.

The samurai was born to his class and
was entirely dedicated to the service o( hi~

lord. This required total self-control and un
questioned moral obligation. At an earl"
age he trained in swordsmanship. archer,',
wrestling. riding, spear-throwing and miJ"i
tary tactics as well as the liberal arts. Thesr
pursuits are on display in the Victoria shm..,.

He also learned the rites of honourable
suicidt'. Prdt'rring death to cJpture. if badly
wounded Or outnumbered he would per
form srppuku (also known as hara-kiri.)

"For a moment he seemt'd to collect
his thoughts (or the last time. and
then slabbing himself deeply' ""
the w,)is! on th(' It,rt-hand !'h ('
drew the dirk slowly acros~ II... ,Ill'

right side, and turning il in the
wound, he gave a slight cut upwards.
Durins; lhis sickeningly polinful oper
oltion he never moved a muscle of his
(ace."
A.B. Mitford. quol('d in the catalogue.

This readiness to end his life mad ... tht>
samurai (earless o( death.

The s.. murai practised Zen Buddhism, J

philosophy which considers all things as
neetingas blossoms on a hough. "'t rejected
the scholilrly ilSpects of old Buddhist sects.
dcspisf'd ceremony. scorned tht> scriptures
and had a disregard for religious images.'
says Till. "It was a sect of contempl,)(ion,
which stressed that one reachl"S sudden en
lightenment (rom within rather Ihan with
out." (We are (orlunate that, 10 emphasizl'
the importance of Zen, Till has borrowed
calligrJphy by Gesshu and a Zen painting
by fugai (rom the Leslie Wright collection.
among the finest japanese art ever seen in
this city.)

T
HE SOUL of the warrior's ar
senal is the sleek Japanese
sword, considered the most
nearly perfect fighting weap

on ever designed, The forging of the
blade is truly a work of alchemy in
which layers of steel are fired, welded
together, hammened out and folded
back on themselves, over and over
again. A number of naked blades are
exposed in the Victoria show. As the
light glints of( the beautiful. irregular
patlerns forged into the cutting edge,
images of mountain ridges or wave
crests come to mind unbidden, to blend
poetry with the flavour of death.

Each blade is enhanced with sword furni
ture o( sublime detail. The handle is covered
with ivory-like knobs which are in fact the
skin o( the gIant sea ray. This. bound with

9
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r Irom Ihe 1840.Samurai suit of a,

as fans are a hit with the kids-"I wish I had
that,· gasped one little fellow.

After the samurai overthrew the court
iers, "they were eager to demonstrate that
they were men 01 culture, not just men of
the sword," says Till. Thus we are offered a
chance to delight in the gallery's collection
of No theatre masks and paintings by samu
raL Also a tea house has been constructed in

Before a huge gilded
screen painted with
flowers. the liVing

samurai seems to sit.
ready for the fray.

Depicted in colour woodblock prints. war
riors hack and slash their way to victory.
The tale of the 47 Ronin teUs of valour be
yond the battlefield. In this classic of loyal
ty, 47 samurai avenge their master's death
and then, to a man, commit honowable sui·
cide. Victoria's series of prints is by Hiro
shige, the most famous of all print artists.

Arrows sharp as scalpels, small cannons
inlaid with butterflies, and knives disguised

the gallery. Samurai cultivated the tranquil
ity of the tea ceremony, the savour of etemi·
ty they found in the few fleeting moments
of tea. And. as always, the flower arrange
ments here are in exquisite taste.

A half-hour video tape (produced by
Chris Munson o( Cable 10) is drawing rapt
audiences for continuous showings near the
bonsai trees, A large colour poster of the
show is available (or $4.75. And the cata·
logue ($15) is not only the perfect guide to

., the show but a book to treasure. Loads of
superb photos, many in colour. were su
perbly printed by Sano Ni. Press who
donated the entire publication- typeset,
layout, colour separations and printings.
This is a remarkable contribution to the gal·
lery. There really should be someone at the
door with a stack o( these fine books for
sale. The supporting events- tours. films,
demonstrations -go on until September
30. 1040 Moss St., 384·4101.

Restaurant

SEAFOOD
LIVE. FRESH DAILY

CRAB - ROCK COO - CLAMS - OYSTER'S - LOBSTERS

PREPARED THE ORIENTAL WAY
with your choice 01

Black bean sauce. ginger and onlOfl sauce.
creamy bullM sauce or steamed

Weapons 01 the 18th century: the lanlo
(dagger) In a red lacquer scabbard;
/rozuJra (small knile); /rogal (skewer)

.ilk braid, provides a good grip for bloodied
hands. The 'S"ha, or sword hUt, is a separate
item, a compad metal field in Wh'lCh the

legendary Japanese design sense is given
free play. Pierced, carved, engraved and
enamelled examples are all on display,
many inlaid with special alloys.

Notice in particular the short sword from
the Meares Collection, property of the Brit
ish Columbia Provincial Museum. It is a
tour de force of elegant decoration. TIny
seashells and blowfish decorate the pom
mel; lacquer sea urchins: mother-of~pearl

oysters and an octopus enh.mce the sheath;
~nd a marvellous metal crayfish completes
the design. Vet the purpose of the keen
sword is not overwhelmed by the unspeak
ably fine craftsmanship.

A fine suit of armour is the centrepiece of
this show, as rare and beautiful as a stag
beetle. It dates from the 17th century and is
the gift of Mrs. Hana Ikoma and family of
Osaka, Japan. Callery Director Patricia 80
vey records "the gift was given by them on
behalf 01 their ancestors who preserved it,
to our successors for whom we must pre~

serve it." In its presentation one perceives
more than a suit of armour. Before a huge
gilded screen painted with flowers, the liv
ing samurai seems: to sit, ready for the fray.
Cascading plates of lacquered .teel are
tightly laced with rivers of silk cord. Here is
an impregnable helmet surmounted by ant·
lers a~d crest atop an iron face mask set
forever in a ferocious war cry. "I'd have a
heart attack if I met that one," one visitor
exclaimed. Five full suits are set out, each
arranged like a miniature castle on lts stand.

The sounds of battle seem to crash in our
ears while our eyes feast on battle scenes.

Hickory BBO
Ribs, Chich••
Sandwich•••
El P... Chill

608 VATES ST.
lJc-.I

Executive House Hotel
777 Douglas Street

388-5111

"Come 'n' Get It"
Mexican

Burrltoa, NiChol,
Chill R.U....

Eadlilldll

Fashion Focus Hair Designers
welcome Paul Bowman to their
team of professional hair stylists.

Paul is a well~stablished hait
stylist In the VICtoria area and is
extremely knowledgeable of
Nexous prodUlCts and has the
expertise In their approach to perm
colours and highlights.
Pas~ present and future clients

are Invited to join Paul at his new
location - 1205 Blanshard SI.
(corner of View &Blanshard 
Capital Six complex).

Paul is no longer associated with
Image Hair.

" 1010 Mon. 10 Thur•.• "-11 (rt. & Sal

THE GARDEN ROOM
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Drinks & Snacks

·Open Sunday

.', .' ••". • • ••••••••••• '~' : •• '. : ••, .; ..,J ••~.: t."..: _ _.. ~- - -'.'.' _: ..,

853 c:.IecIonNI 384-0224 CK 384-5651

For appointment phone
385-6621 - 385-3641

-J'\ taSl~ of eM Exotic • .. for thos~ with Exotic tastes. -

,L,a;~o<I'·r..- ---..

,;.~~~ Lane Star
Cantina

10·I



ONE OF the sculptures depicts
two Rocky Mountain sheep

perched on separate pinnacles. It's
called Missing Ewe. Elsewhere, two gi
raffes twine together in Necstacy. And a
sort of horse with a goofy look in his
eye scans the heavens- he's the
Lllllicom.

Pat Reeve, the Victoria artist who made
these ceramic pieces, calls hersp.1f an intu
itive artist. 'Tm manifesting the psychic re
ality of our times," she ·says. "Our genera
tion gets all its im'!ges from $esQ!lIe Streef
and Dr. Seuss. Walt Disney showed us that
everything is alive. He gave a soul and emo
tions to his creations, to trains,' to

I
everything. Now, when we see animals, l

we imbue them with human attitudes. I'
think that, in making my sculptUres, I'm
dealing in Jungian archetypal images", she
adds, "but with a .twist of humour,"

She has been working in various media '
for years: "I was a weaver when that was
'Wfi~e'I.IImtesL!No~ h~glaZlld--..:a;Qd,.

pain!ed stoneware sculptures of tabletop 1

si~;are a popular form in which to mirror
the~public's.self images,. Ii~r technique is
very good, but the image:; are foremost. ,~_

I Though Reeve was a devoted horse-lover .
as 'a girl, she is no naturalist. "I.don't see
many animals; I'm a city person," she ad- ,
mils. To emphasize the point she brings out·

Ia statue of Chlorine, the Pool Rat. Then she
shows her turtle with a head at both ends.
("I call it Condominium.") The double im
ages and transformations are fundamental

Ito her work. Consider the black horse with
spikey mane, flaring nostrils and enough
harness to make Sid Vicious jealous. He's a
rocking horse- a Punk Rocker, of course.

I At this year's Vancouver Island Ceramic
Association show, Reeve made her debut,
walking away with three of seven trophies:
best amateur, the creativity award a\ld most

Ioutstanding piece in the show. Her toys for
adults are admittedly not high art, but
Reeve models her horned a",d hooved----- _.------
caricreatures with great skill and much wit.

I What's next? ''I'm thinking of branching·
out into birds..." she says, /'Or maybe a
rock cod." . " ~. .

..... . - '''--Robert Amos

- ---- '?N_. "';r ().XI

A Pat Reeve caricreature: putting skill
and wit in tabletop-size ceramics

I -, III:
-, .... ;...-

I
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#i« Hanging out in colour: When it was
the Oasis Cafe, a mural depicting purple
camels covered the side of the building at
615 Johnson St. (between Government and
Broad St.) But now, as it has become King
Solomon's Studio Cafe, something different
is in order. Different, indeed! Proprietor
(and artist in his own right) Jim Lindsay
gave permission to localartist and high div- .
er Jerome Zachary to let it all hang out with
cans of spray paint. Now the·wall is a fiesta
of colour, with something to offend every.:
.one-- sex, drugs, comets on the pavement,
even a portrait of the owner. Is it porno
graphic? You be the judge. Even better, con
front the artist Thursday Aug. 16 between 5
and 8 pm. (R.A.)

Chinatown Trading Co. is a must
stop on your visit to Victoria's
Chinatown. Up' n' entering this
shop you will iind yourself im·
mersed in the w xld of Hong Kong,
China. Japan and other exciting
Oriental locales. Interesting yet in
expensive gift items are their spe
Cialty, Shop at your leisure, Enjoy!
The world of the Orient awaits you
at Chinatown Trading Co. Ltd.
551 Fisqard St.. Victoria. B.C. Tel.
381·550-3

... How much for this, please?: Bill John
son ofJohnson and Small Books, 45 Bastion
Squjlre, realized every sml!!J _business
owner's dream about a month ago. "A cus
tomer walked'in and bo~g~t~J:te entir~ stock
in: the store. It was all over in 10 minutes.
Johnson and Small have been one of the
premier sources for esoteric Canadiana, as: "
well as books on aircraft and fishing. The
store wasn't exactly "for sale", but Johnson
was willing to accept the cash offer. The new
owner recently purchased a seven-storey
building in Vancouver and moved the con
tents of the shop over there at once. Johnson

·is planning a triP. aio~~d ~e ~~r~d: ..



Ch1e might well ask "Where's Lincoln
CIarkes, now that we don't need him." ·Per
haps now that the fence painting is legiti
mate, even accepted, the thrill of illegal
midnight scribbling is gone. This year's art
ists worked long and hard, and the top
marks in the Labour of Love category go to
Jerome Zachary (#35). His hummingbirds
vibrate, his flowers burn with a holy light I
and the ripe b rries glow as if William Blake
himself had painted them on the Fort Street
Fen e.

Did you notice that#7is a mirrorimageo{
the scene across the street? To read the re
verse writing on #14, last year's winner
Stewart Brands pointed out that you go
across the street and look at the reflection in
the window. Brands also mentioned the
electrifying red-yellow-blue colour scheme
o( #17, a beatific foetus. His own Rising Star
Bakery (#24) is depicted in millions of pink
and mauve dots, colours "to appeal to the
old ladies," he informs us. Bill Goers' panel
(#21) is also composed of a lot of discreet
brushstrokes which form a mandala of
peace and calm. Perhaps that graceful work
will be preserved, for it has real merit.

Generally, the fence is more conducive to
graffiti than graciousness. "Violence on TV
affects children whose parents act li~e TV
personalities," warns #27. "Rap Breakers
are Back" proclaims the.tattered and artless
#45. "Liberals Wake Up," exhorts #36, with
no apparent effect. And already the public is
responding in kind- for example, #2, por
traying a sex kitten in a tom loincloth, was
immediately and justly denounced as "a
male pornographic fantasy." Number 16 is a
do-it-yourself panel which instructs us to
"feel free to write inspirations or statements ..
to society." In the spirit of the library wash
rooms, many have taken the hint. Did any
one notice the words RATION PASSION
written across Fort Street itself?

This year the quality of painting and de
sign has improved, It seems the artists are'
learning how to plan images on a large scale
which can be "read" by passers-by.
"Tourismo Charismo," #32, is quite success
ful on those terms, as is Margaret Shorter's 
red and black #42, and the The Pilot by K.L.
Wilson (#34). Wilson's unasked-for offering
on the fence three years ago really started
this project, and her vandal practice in Van
'couver since then has not been in vain.

-Robert Amos

I asked organizer j.e. Scott what's next?
'Tm tired of giving this landowner a free

ride. The city should expropriate the site
and tum it into a park."

Muralizing
graffiti

A show of art that stops
. them in the streets

----....~-~-----

H ERE IT is 1984 and the second
stage of View Towers hasn't

been built yet. There has been a ply-
.wood fence around a weedy patch at

, Fort and Quadra Streets since"1973, the
: owner lives out of town and his proper

ty is the 'scene of the Graffiti Artists
:.Convention. Two years ago it was mu

.ralized by Victoria's many artists, and
now the artists have done it again,
, Monday Magazine is a co-sponsor of the
project, the artists donate their time and

• materials, and Island Blue Print is awarding
prizes of $400, $200 and $100 of art materi
als to the three most popular panels.

To vote, pick up a ballot from either spon
sor and deposit atlsland Blue Print, 905 Fort

I (at the Fort. Street entrance) by 4 p.m. Sept.
27. Monday will publish the winners Oct. 3.

, Everybody's got their favourite. Organiz-
er J,e. Scott pointed out the polka dots in
the background of #18, Babaloo. "Meticu

.- lous:' he called it, "like Lichenstein." Pame
la Brooks also came in for praise. "She
brought a fist full of daisies and, holding
them in her left hand, in a matter of min
utes, painted them with her right," said
Scott. Considering the scale, that's no mean .
feat.
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